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AN ECOLOGICAL SYSTEMS APPROACH TO REDUCE CHILDREN’S 

ENCOUNTERS WITH OBSCENITY ON THE INTERNET 
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Dr. Sandra Davidson, Dissertation Supervisor 
 

Abstract 
 

This dissertation explores how to reduce children’s encounters with obscenity on 

the Internet. Congress has been trying to shield children from encountering online 

obscenity and some of Congress’ attempts failed because of unconstitutionality. The 

courts have been clear, however, that children have limited constitutional rights when the 

issue is obscenity even though they have trouble defining obscenity. 

This study modified Urie Bronfenbrenner’s Bioecological Systems Model and 

named it the Internet Ecological Systems Model to solve the problem of children’s 

encounters with online obscenity. The ecological systems perspective is a framework for 

recommendations and solutions. When each environmental system from the model 

collaborate in effort toward a common goal, the solution becomes effective. The 

government, the business industry, the community at large, the school system and the 

family should work together in order to achieve an ecological solution at tackling the 

problem of children’s encounters with online obscenity.  

The author proposed that the government should subsidize the cost of filtering 

software, set the age of minor at below age 15 for future online obscenity laws shielding 

children, expand CIPA to increase library supervision and tax Internet access. The 

business industry should build safety features into Internet computers and be responsible 
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for consumer education. Local communities should increase skill-development programs. 

Law enforcement personnel, industry experts and parents should teach children about 

Internet safety. Congress and future researchers can use the Internet Ecological Systems 

Model for finding solutions to reduce the possibility of children encountering 

pornography and obscenity on the Internet.  
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PREFACE 

 

The goal of this dissertation is to provide the federal government a model for 

finding solutions to reduce the possibility of children encountering obscenity on the 

Internet. 

Chapter 1 contains the problem statement and the Internet’s origins. The Internet 

is such a unique medium that it has been difficult to make laws restricting obscene 

materials on the Internet.  In order to discuss legal problems related to the Internet, it is 

vital to understand the Internet’s origin, architectural design, and standing in this society, 

even the courts have gone through an extensive finding of facts about Internet technology 

before analyzing legal cases. 

Chapter 2 is wholly devoted to the conceptualization and the legal theories. The 

conceptualization includes the parameters of the study, definitions of terminologies, the 

research question, the methodology of the dissertation, and an elaboration of what this 

study is about. Under the umbrella of legal theories are the marketplace of ideas and the 

First Amendment. The discussion under First Amendment theory includes the lack-of-

supervision argument, the concept of variable obscenity, student speech, consumer 

protection, and commercial speech.  

Chapter 3 contains the legal analysis of statutes, regulations, and court cases.  

Traditional legal methodology, or the case-analysis method, is the method used in the 

examination of the federal regulations, statutes, court holdings and court dicta. The 

relevant law includes: the Communication Decency Act (CDA), which dealt with 
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indecent communications on the Internet; the Child Online Protection Act (COPA), 

which dealt with harmful to minors material on commercial websites; the Child Internet 

Protection Act (CIPA), which dealt with the enforcement of filtering technology in public 

libraries; the Child Pornography Prevention Act (CPPA), which dealt with virtual sexual 

images; the Dot Kids Implementation Act of 2002 (DotKids), which dealt with top-level 

domain solutions; and the Children Online Privacy Protection Act (COPPA), which dealt 

with profiling of children through data collection.  

Chapter 4 covers recommendations for helping the federal government to reduce 

the possibility of children encountering obscenity on the Internet. The first part of this 

chapter critiques what had been proposed by previous scholars, while the second part of 

this chapter borrows Bronfenbrenner’s ecological system perspective and elaborates on 

how it will help with the recommendations, and the third part of this chapter modifies 

Bronfenbrenner’s Bioecological Systems model into the Internet Ecological Systems 

model.  

Chapter 5 translates the recommendations from Chapter 4 into practical 

solutions, summarizes the main points made in all the chapters, and acknowledges 

the limitations of the study and plausible directions for future research.  
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  #ow does the Internet allow for making connections6 According to 8ary 

Chayko, social connections <are bonds that exist primarily in a mental realm, a space that 

is not created solely in the imagination of one individual but requires two or more 

mindsCDa meeting of the mindsECto make possible, to Dactivate.EG Hhis is also known as 

interactivity.7 Hhese sociomental bonds are derived from the social and mental parts.J 

Despite physical separation, the manifestation of the sociomental bond is absolutely 

genuine and deeply felt; the nearness exists.M Nhat has happened on the Internet is a 

<community of the mindG where the social significance is the preeminence of social 

bonds invisibly created in the absence of face-to-face interaction.10 Internet communities 

are created sociologically through emotional or territorial belonging of a certain group of 

people.11 Hhe media, through television, radio, books, magazines, and increasingly, the 

Internet, make us feel we have <gotten to knowG plenty of people.12  

W"#$ &' $"( I*$(+*($, 

It is vital to understand the significance of the medium historically and 

architecturally so as to understand its effect on government regulations to reduce 

obscenity.  Even the Supreme Court understands the vitality of gathering facts on the 

Internet when faced with governmentEs attempt at regulating communications and 

                                                
7 8ary Chayko, Connecting: +ow -e .orm Social Bonds And Communities In The Internet Age (AlbanyW 

State Xniversity Yf Zew [ork Press, 2002), 1. 
 
J Id. at 3M. 

 

 
M Id. at 1,2. 

 
10 Id. at 40. 

 
11 Id. at 40. 

 
12 Id. at 2. 
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>K Id.7 33+= /9('- ?= 

 
>M !eno v. AC*+7 "S> U=S= 2+ MTU= 

 

 
>U B2&&6 M= L-()-& et al=7 A Brief 9istory of the Internet7 NH(/+%&(-/ %0 +,- I)+-&)-+7J 3CF9(/,-' () I)+-&)-+ 
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 6

 

#Barry M. Leiner was Director of the Research Institute for Advanced Computer Science. 

@e passed away in April, 2003.F!0 

History of the Internet 

 Drawing on the perspectives of those who contributed to creating the Internet, 

Leiner et al. share their views of its origins and history, and they focus on four distinct 

aspects of the technology.21 The four aspects are technological evolution, the operations 

and management aspect of a global operational infrastructure, the social aspect resulting 

in a broad community of Internauts, and the commercialiKation aspect. 

Origin 

 In 1M57, the Soviet Union launched the first satellite, Sputnik I, which triggered 

U.S. President Eisenhower to create the Advanced Research Project Agency (ARPA) to 

regain the technological lead in the defense race.22 W.C.R. Licklider of MIT was appointed 

by ARPA to head the new Information Processing Techniques Office (IPTO) 

organiKation with a mandate to further research and to help protect the United States 

against a space-based nuclear attack. Licklider thought of the possibility of a country-

wide communications network and influenced his successors to implement his vision.23  

 According to the contributing computer designers of the Internet, W.C. R. Licklider 

of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) wrote a series of memos discussing 

                                                
 
20 Id. 

 
21 Id. 

 
22 Living Internet, N.D. #Internet @istory [ One-Page Summary.F 

http\]]livinginternet.com]i]ii^summary.htm _accessed August 6, 2004a. 

 
23 Id. 
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2= L-$3-0 -t al. A Brief History of the InternetB I3+0/89*+$/3. 
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44 W%)4%+ et al.8 A Brief History of the Internet. 

 

 
4B W%)4%+ et al.8 A Brief History of the Internet8 0+-,)4A #$% I<%'(. 

 
46 All about the Internet: Infrastructure8 .+-@ I4#%+4%# S3C)%#7.-+A8 C'(# 6E<'#%< M-,%@&%+ X48 X006. 

$##EZ??GGG.)(-*.-+A?)4#%+4%#?)4.+'(#+6*#6+%? [5'46'+7 48 X00V\. 

 
4V W),)4A I4#%+4%#8 M.D.8 The Internet. $##EZ??C),)4A)4#%+4%#.*-@?)?)6.$#@ ['**%((%< ^'+*$ X48 X00B\. 
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research body of the Internet architecture.48 ISOC facilitates and coordinates Internet 

initiatives specifically on development, availability and associative technologies. Its goal 

is to enhance the utility of the Internet on the widest scale possible. The Internet 

Engineering Task Force deals with developmental and technical aspects, creation, testing 

and implementation of the Internet standards. The standards are then considered by the 

Internet Engineering Steering Group (IESG), in consultation with the Internet 

Architecture Board. Although hierarchy or the name of an administrative body in the 

organizational chart may change, the functions stay the same.49 

Key features of the Internet are its robust architecture, its speed, its universal 

access, its exponential growth rates, and its digital advantage over other media. Basic 

uses of the Internet are for computer networking, Neb use, Usenet groups or userPs 

network or virtual bulletin boards,50 electronic mailing (e-mail), mailing lists, Internet 

Relay Chat (IRC) also known as chat rooms, and multi-user dungeons (MUDs) which are 

chat forums with multiple locations.51  

Internet communication is based on text which is different from other forms of 

media such as the pen or phone where emotions can be expressed. Internet text such as 

emoticons (the smiley !, the frown ", etc.) or adding emphasis by bolding or 

                                                
 
48 Internet Society.org, last updated Wanuary 24, 2005, httpXYYwww.isoc.orgYisoc Zaccessed April 2, 2005[. 

 

 
49 Living Internet, N.D., !nternet 'ana)ement, last updated August 26, 2006. 

httpXYYwww.livinginternet.comYiYiw_mgmt.htm Zaccessed 1Y4Y07[. See the organizational chart of the 

Internet management. 

 
50 !d.- The 0senet, httpXYYwww.livinginternet.comYuYu.htm Zaccessed April 2, 2005[. 

 
51 !d.- The !nternet, httpXYYwww.livinginternet.comYiYi.htm Zaccessed April 2, 2005[. 
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capitali*ing words (B"LD), or abbreviating words (6btw7 meaning 6by the way7), or 

using action words (6lol7 meaning 6laughing out loud7) allow the flow of normal 

conversation.52  

The security aspect of the Internet is that it gives anonymity at the design level, it 

gives confidentially and it allows encryption, which can be seen as weak points as well. 

Clearly, the negative aspects at the security level are that viruses, worms, and Trojan 

horses can spread fast through the Internet, and passwords can be stolen. According to 

Meriam-WebstersI Collegiate Dictionary, a computer virus is 

a computer program usually hidden within another seemingly innocuous program that 

produces copies of itself and inserts them into other programs or files, and that usually 
performs a malicious action (such as destroying data).53 

 
Worms are computer programs that replicate copies of themselves and often contain 

some functions that will interfere with the use of a computer or a program. Computer 

worms are different from computer viruses in that they exist as separate entities and do 

not attach themselves to other programs or files.54 On the other hand, according to Ooseph 

Lo, the Internet Relay Chat security helper, trojan horses is defined as a  

 

malicious, security-breaking program that is disguised as something benign. For example, 

you download what appears to be a movie or music file, but when you click on it, you 

unleash a dangerous program that erases your disk, sends your credit card numbers and 

                                                
52 !d., Advanced !nternet.!nternet /ext, http:UUwww.livinginternet.comUiUiaVtext.htm Waccessed April 2, 

2005Y. 

 

 
53 Meriam-Webster Online Dictionary, N.D., Defintion of 5irus, http:UU209.161.33.50UdictionaryUvirus 

Waccessed February 14, 2007Y. 

 
54 Indiana University _nowledge Base, 8hat Are Computer 5iruses, 8orms, And /rojan >orses? posted 

on Oanuary 20, 2005, http:UUkb.indiana.eduUdataUaehm.htmlacustb485209.23917.30 Waccessed April 2, 

2005Y. 
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space physicists, along with other people, established a network called Computer Science 

;etwork (CS;ET) for the academic and industrial computer science community with a 

grant from the U.S. ;ational Science Foundation (;SF).58 Big private companies such as 

ATHT disseminated the U;IJ operating system which spawned UserKs ;etwork 

(USE;ET), and Fuchs and Freeman devised Because ItKs Time ;etwork (BIT;ET),5L 

which linked academic mainframe computers.60  

 As the network grew to a trans-oceanic and international level, federal agencies 

shared the cost of the common infrastructure and coordinated the sharing of networks. To 

manage interconnection of interagency networks, the government built Federal Internet 

Exchanges (FIJ) where Qthe various agencies decided to connect the communities that 

they served at two interconnection points.R!" An interconnection point is known as a FIJ. 

To coordinate sharing between federal agencies and international agencies, the U.S. 

government built the Federal ;etworking Council (F;C) to cooperate with EuropeKs 

agency through the Coordinating Committee on Intercontinental Sesearch ;etworking 

(CCIS;) in order that they might coordinate Internet support of the research community 

worldwide.62 

                                                
58 Id. 

 
5L Webopedia, %hat is Bitnet, last updated September 1, 1LL7. http:XXwww.webopedia.com 
XtermXbXbitnet.html Yaccessed April 3, 2005[. 

 
60 \einer et al., A Brief 3istory of the Internet, Transition To Widespread Infrastructure. 

 
61 The Federal ;etworking Council, ;.D. QProposal For The Continued Interconnection _f The Federal 

Agency ;etworks, December 11, 1LL5 `ersion 1.0 Prepared _n Behalf _f The FEPG For The E_WG,R  

http:XXwww.nitrd.govXfncXFEPGbproposal.html Yaccessed February 14, 2007[.  

 

 
62 \einer et al., A Brief 3istory of the Internet, Transition To Widespread Infrastructure. 
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The history of the Internet shows us that the Internet has been shaped by the 

government working alongside private enterprise, and will continue to be so in the future. 

Even though an MIT researcher, @leinrock, was the first to imagine an information 

network through his packet switching theory, the government quickly used him to do 

research for it at DARPA and the Department of Energy. Around the same time, scholars 

from the United @ingdom (U.@.) coined the term IpacketJ switching. The U.@. scholars 

were funded by private and governmental bodies including RAND Corporation (derived 

from the phrase researc& and de*e+,-.en/)63 and the National Physical Laboratory64 

(NPL) in Middlesex, England. Many Internet users share the view that the government 

should not have a part in regulating the Internet. However, the history of the Internet 

shows that government fueled the cost needed to do computer networking research from 

the beginning. 

!"##$%&'()'*(+'",-".-+/$-0,+$%,$+  

 In the early 1980s, private vendors saw a market for commercial products of 

Internet technology, but they lacked knowledge about how to incorporate the TCPUIP 

protocol into their commercial products.65 Thus, in 1985, Dan Lynch, along with the 

Internet organizational board, held a three-day conference inviting the inventors and 

experimenters of the Internet to share information about the working progress of the 

TCPUIP.66 Inventors received feedback from industry on what worked and what still did 

                                                
63 RAND Corporation, httpYUUwww.rand.orgUaboutUindex.html Zaccessed April 6, 2005\. 

 
64 Robert Hobbes] Zakon, Internet Evangelist, IHobbes] Internet Timeline V3.0,J posted on `uly 1, 1997,  

httpYUUwww.bergen.orgUatcUcourseUinfotechUhit.html Zaccessed April 3, 2005\. 

 
65 Leiner e/ a+0, 1 2rie4 5is/,ry ,4 /&e In/erne/, Commercialization of the Technology. 

 
66 Id0 
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$ide $eb) and the )Internet) and not synonymous. The $orld $ide $eb is part of the 

Internet, but the Internet is much more than the $orld $ide $eb.72 

 

This definition differentiates the $orld $ide $eb from the Internet because technically 

the $orld $ide $eb is an application which runs within the Internet, while the Internet 

is the overarching network.  However, sometimes the term “Internet” is misused by both 

scholars and the public in general to mean the $orld $ide $eb.  

 In general, the $orld $ide $eb ($$$) is an application that has to do with 

hyperlinks and hypertexts (defined below). According to a University of California-Lavis 

glossary, it allows access “to documents that in turn provide hyperlinks to other 

documents, multimedia files, and sites,” and it is “a graphical interface for the Internet.”73 

Hypertext and Hyperlinks 

 Hypertext, hyperlinks and Hypertext Mark-up Language (HTML) are computer 

Pargon related to the $orld $ide $eb application. “Hypertexts” refers to texts that are 

written in a computer language called HTML, and “hyperlinks” refers to the ability for 

documents to be linked to one another through the computer. These hypertext documents 

are stored on a computer (the “server”) and are transmitted through the Internet when 

reQuested by another computer (the “client”).74 According to Setcraft Ltd., they received 

responses from 105, 244,649 websites during their Lecember 2006 $eb Server Survey, 

meaning there are now over 100 million websites running on the $$$, “in percentage 

                                                
 
72 Glossary, Lale Co. S.P. !"#t%i'%t"e%!)r+,%!i,e%!e-Z%last updated August 12, 2004, 

http:\\www.daleco.biz\help\dictionary.html ^February 14, 2007`. 

 
73 Glossary, University of CaliforniaaLavis. !"#t%i'%t"e%!)r+,%!i,e%!e-, last updated August 2, 2004. 

http:\\iet.ucdavis.edu\glossary\ ^accessed August 12, 2004`. 

 
74 Glossary, Avkids, !"#t%i'%t"e%./01, http:\\wings.avkids.com\spit\glossary.html ^accessed August 12, 

2004`. 
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geographical dispersion of information. Thus, Tim 8erners-:ee, then a graduate student 

from the ;assachussetts Institute of Technology (;IT) and his supervisor worked on the 

task of creating geographically dispersing documents through hypertext language. 

In 1980, 8erners-:ee wrote a program which allowed links to be made between 

arbitrary nodes.80 (A node is a processing locationI it can be a computer or some other 

device, such as a printer. Jvery node has a uniKue network address.)81 These nodes had a 

title, a type and bidirectional-typed links. 8erners-:ee later wrote an information 

management proposal.82 There were two goals to his proLect: one was to provide a huge 

amount of storage space for information such as notes, databases, and computer 

documentationI the second was to adopt a standard for Internet communication, which 

involved developing the Nypertext ;ark-up :anguage (NT;:) for formatting online 

documents.83 In 1990, 8erners-:ee created the global hypertext system program and 

named it the “Qorld Qide Qeb.” Researchers such as Robert Cailliau, Uicola Pellow and 

8ernd Pollermann extended and further developed a newer and faster version of the 

QQQ program.84   

                                                                                                                                            
79 Introduction to the Core of Information Technology, “Nistory of QQQ,” U.D. From the Nyper:earning 

Center at [eorge ;ason University. http://cs.gmu.edu/cne/itcore/internet/www/www.html [accessed 

February 14, 2007]. 

 
80 Cailliau, “A :ittle Nistory Of The Qorld Qide Qeb.” 

 
81 Qebopedia.com, What Is (ode, posted ;ay 16, 1998. http://www.webopedia.com/term/n/node.html 
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America a competitive advantage in global trade and Internet technology would help 

move manufacturing to global markets.92 Internet technology could also benefit other 

areas in the United States such as the defense system, the energy system and the 

transportation system.93 

According to then-Cresident Clinton and Eice Cresident Fore: 

The Federal government spends billions of dollars collecting and processing information 

(e.g. economic data, environmental data, and technical information) L Many potential 

users either do not know that it exists or do not know how to access it L Using new 

computer and networking technology to make this information more available to the 

taxpayers who paid for it, consistent Federal information policies designed OwillP ensure 

that Federal information is made available at a fair price to as many users as possible 
while encouraging growth of the information industry.94  

 

The railroad system in America in the nineteenth century had an impact on U.S. 

economic and social development, and Clinton and Fore used the railroad as an analogy 

to the introduction of an efficient, high-speed communication system in the 21st Century 

which can develop new business opportunities. The “information superhighway” became 

a complex proTect, and the more technical term for it was the Uational Information 

Infrastructure (UII).  The UII is,  

 

a nationwide assembly of systems that integrates five essential components -- 

communications networks, computers and information appliances, information, 

applications, and people -- using a wide variety of technologies to create a whole new 

way of learning, working, and interacting with others.9V 

                                                                                                                                            
91 Id. 

 
92 Id. 

 
93 Id. 

 
94 W. Clinton (Cresident) And A. Fore, Xr. (Eice Cresident), “Technology for AmericaYs Zconomic Frowth, 

A Uew Direction to \uild Zconomic Strength,” (February 22, 1993), pp. 1]. From the White House Office 

of the Cress Secretary. http://www.itsdocs.fhwa.dot.gov/Tpodocs/briefing/Vq]01c.pdf Oaccessed September 

3, 2004P. 

 
9V %&'( I) *&+ ,II- “Cerspectives on Competition and Deployment of the UII, A Xoint deport \y CSCC 

And The Information Technology Industry Council,” (December 1994). Technology CZO Council, 
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 Thirteen leading American comp4ter companies67 e8pressed 9illingness to 9ork 

9ith the government to develop the National Information Infrastr4ct4re ?NII@ to have a 

lead in the global economy.6D EWe believe the creation of a national information 

infrastr4ct4re m4st be a national priority, and 9e are 9illing to 9ork in partnership 9ith 

the government to see that it gets done,H said John Sc4lley, chief e8ec4tive officer of 

Apple Comp4ter and chairman of Comp4ter Systems Policy ProMect ?CSPP@.6N The CSPP 

9as formed in O6N6 to bridge ind4stry positions on trade and technology policy iss4es. 

Pn Jan4ary O2, O66Q, comp4ter ind4stry CEPs provided the Clinton Administration 9ith 

a vision for the NII.66  

In s4m, technology is an attraction to the government, vario4s academic gro4ps, 

and the p4blic. The characteristics of the Internet combined together 9ith politics ?ho9 

the government 9ants to p4t technology to 4se for economic gro9th@ affect the 

operations of society.  

                                                                                                                                            
httpSTT999.cspp.orgTinde8.php?optionVcomWcontentXtaskVvie9XidV2O6XItemidVO70 Zaccessed April 7, 

200#[.  

 

 
67 The Thirteen Comp4ter Companies in the Technology CEP Co4ncil areS Apple, ATXT, Compa\, 
Control Data Systems, Cray Research, Data _eneral, Digital E\4ipment, `e9lettaPackard, IBc, Silicon 

_raphics, S4n cicrosystems, Tandem, And Unisys. 

 
6D Jenny Carter, Washington D.C. Press Release by the Comp4ter Systems Policy ProMect ?CSPP@,  

EComp4ter Ind4stry Ceos Provide Administration With eision And Recommendations for A National 

Information Infrastr4ct4re,H ?Jan4ary O2, O66Q@. httpSTTtools.orgTEITICEIcTTO66QT0007.html Zaccessed 

febr4ary Og, 200D[. 

 
6N Id. 

 
66 Id. 
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Some 13 million teenagers (74 percent of online teens) used instant messages to talk with 

friends and to do serious kinds of communication, such as those concerning boy-girl 

relationships, or to counter boredom.  

The Pew report stated that many teens played with their online identities and used 

different screen names and email accounts to manage their communications and the 

information that came to them. For instance,  

56G had more that one email address or screen name. Around 33G had given fake 

information about themselves in an email or instant message. Some 15G of online teens 

and 25G of older boys online had lied about their age to access a website J an act that 

often is used to gain access to pornography sites.105  

 

While many parents said that they had enforced time limits, teens reported they 

were unaware of those limits, and most teens were unaware that parents tracked the 

websites that they had visited.106 A majority of parents, 57 percent, were worried that 

strangers would contact their children, and their worries were justified because 60 percent 

of teens reported getting instant messages or email from strangers.107 However, 52 

percent of the teens surveyed were not worried about strangers online and only 23 percent 

expressed a level of concern.108 

Some of the activities teens engage in are educational, informal learning, playing 

games, browsing, and corresponding with friends or pen-pals by email, electronic bulletin 

boards, and chat rooms.109 The activities that most attract them involve communicating 

                                                
 
105 I"., 4. 

 
106 I"#, 5. 

 
107 I"#, 5. 

 
108 I"#, 5. 
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with their peers. Anyone, including relatives, retailers, or strangers, can contact teenagers 

through email and instant messages. The Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) and the 

Department of Justice (DOJ) have confirmed that online services and bulletin boards are 

Euickly becoming the most powerful resources used by predators to identify and contact 

children.110 

Children are technologically savvy. They adapt to new technology Euickly. A 

2001 study showed that one favorite activity among children is being involved in chat 

rooms. JChat Wise, Street WiseM is a paper prepared by a sub-group of the Internet Crime 

Forum (IOC) which identified problems with children in chat rooms and the risk 

involved.111 The IOC subgroup sampled children from the United States and United 

Qingdom to study technicalities for the traceability of the user and the privacy aspects of 

logging in on the server, user, and client end. At the conclusion of the study, the IOC sub-

group recommended that Internet Service Providers (ISPs), chat service providers and 

legislators should be more committed to finding solutions,112 that various sectors from the 

Information Technology industry, educators, and awareness programs should keep up 

with the changing environment, and that children should use these chats more 

carefully.113  

                                                                                                                                            
109 JPrivacy Online: A Oeport To Congress.M Federal Trade Commission, June 1998. 
http://www.ftc.gov/reports/privacy3/toc.html [accessed June 1, 2001]. 

 
110 JPrivacy Online.M Infra note 110. 

 
111 JChat Wise, Street Wise Y Children And Internet Chat Services.M A Paper Prepared By The Internet 

Crime Forum Irc Sub-Group, [March 2001], 

http://www.internetcrimeforum.org.uk/chatwise_streetwise.html [accessed April 9, 2005]. 

 
112 !"#, 4. 

 
113 !"#, 40. 
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money spent on their behalf, and indirectly responsible for at least twice that amount, 

children influencing parents’ choices.11< It should not be a surprise then that children 

would continue to become sophisticated shoppers even on the Internet. 

Cyberkids, their use of the Internet poses difficulties. Use of the Internet by chidren leads 

to a myriad of problems. These problems are diverse, having one element in common: 

children on the Internet. 

Regulation of marketing and advertising of medical devices, drugs, and biologics on the 

Internet is still unsettled. The medical industry has said, “no new regulations are 

necessary for [the] FDA.”119 The challenge for the industry is how to legally promote 

medical products on the Internet and not fall under deceptive or unfair practices, and, 

secondly, not to involve or confuse children. The U.S. Food and Drug Administration 

(FDA) in the U.S. has been discouraging the act on buying drugs from Canada or from 

any illegitimate Websites the reason being the drugs may be counterfeit and potentially 

dangerous.120 “In August 2004, the FDA announced the filing of a consent decree that 

stopped Rx Depot and Rx of Canada from facilitating the illegal importation of drugs. A 

Tudge found that the defendantsU actions posed a public health threat.”!"! The Ryan 

Haight Internet Pharmacy Consumer Protection Act of 2005 had been proposed after a 

                                                
 
11< Elizabeth Gardner, “Understanding The Net’s Toughest Customer,” Internet World 6, No.3: (2000) 66-
75. Gardner cited a study by James Mcneal at Texas A b M University but no original citations provided. 

 
119 Peter S. Reichertz, “Understanding Government Regulation of the Marketing and Advertising of 

Medical Devices, Drugs, And ciologics: The Challenges of the Internet,” Food Drug L.J. 52, no. 3, (1997): 

303-30<. 

 
120 Michelle Meadows, “Use Caution cuying Medical Products Online,” FDA Consumer Magazine, 

January-February (2000-2005), http://www.fda.gov/fdac/features/2005/105_buy.html [accessed January 2, 

2007]. 

 
121 Id. 
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teenager died from consuming prescription drugs purchased from a 4e5site6 and the Act 

regulates 9.;. 4e5sites selling medical drugs. <hese =e5sites must have specific 

disclosures and they must @clearly identify the 5usiness6 physician6 and pharmacist 

associated =ith the =e5site and the states =here the person is authoriAed 5y la= to 

prescri5e or dispense prescription drugs.B!"" <he CDA has not stated a position on the 

proposed legislation. 

On another note6 children may type general search terms such as @PlaymateB and 

receive many @Play5oyB =e5sites and pornographic =e5sites in the searchGresults 

display. Play5oy Enterprises6 Inc. in 1999 had filed a motion for inKunctive relief against 

Letscape and EMcite6 claiming that their use of Play5oy’s trademarOs in their =e5site 

search engines =as a deli5erate attempt to divert customers a=ay from Play5oy’s actual 

=e5site and Play5oy’s endorsed =e5sites. Also6 Play5oy claimed the defendants =ere 

using Play5oy’s trademarOs in 5anner advertisements to gain Play5oy’s customers.123  

Plaintiff contends that defendants are infringing and diluting its trademarOs Q1R 5y 
marOeting and selling the group of over 450 =ords6 including Vplay5oyV and Vplaymate6V 

to advertisers6 Q2R 5y programming the 5anner ads to run in response WXX4Y  to the search 

terms Vplay5oyV and VplaymateV Qi.e.6 VOeyingVR6 and Q3R 5y actually displaying the 5anner 

ad on the search results page. As a result6 plaintiff contends6 Internet users are diverted 

from plaintiffZs official =e5 site and =e5 sites sponsored or approved 5y plaintiff6 =hich 

generally =ill 5e listed as search results6 to other adult entertainment =e5 sites.124  

 

4hile this Court case is not directly a5out generic term disputes6 it presents the 

\uestion of =ho protects children from inadvertently accessing such adult =e5sites] 

                                                
 
122 Congressman <om Davis’ 4e5site^ _irginia’s 11th District. @Davis and 4aMman Introduce Z`yan 

aaight ActZ <o Cight bro=ing Pro5lem of Illegal ;ales of Prescription Drugs Over Internet6B QCe5ruary 1c6 

2005R. http^ddtomdavis.house.govdcgiGdatadne=sdfilesd153.shtml Waccessed 1d2d0eY.  

 
123 !"#y%oy (nter-rises0 In23 43 5ets2#-e 6o778ni2#tions 6or-. and !"#y%oy (nter-rises0 In230 43 (92ite0 

In2.6 55 C. ;upp. 2d 10e0 Q1999R. <he 9nited ;tates District Court for the Central District of California on 

fune 246 19996 held that Letscape Communications Corporation and EMcite Inc. use of the terms @play5oyB 

and @playmateB did not constitute federal trademarO infringement or federal trademarO dilution. 

 
124 Id3 at 10e2. 
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Depending on the word(s) the child typed, the results would either direct the child to an 

acceptable or unacceptable range of websites. <or instance, typing =PokemonA may give 

a spectrum of childrenCs games, toy stores and the like, while typing DBarbieC may give a 

whole spectrum of games and other adult versions or parodies of the term Dbarbie.C125  

Some websites purposefully market themselves for children to access and view 

pornography. An innocent search of =dollsA or =toysA bring up 40 percent sex-related 

hits.12N Even the United States District Court <or The Eastern District of Pennsylvania 

noted that children with minimal knowledge of a computer may type a few simple words 

and be able to access sexual images and content over the WWW.127  

Uaws have been one step behind technology in the areas of children giving stock 

exchange and legal advice. Vonathan Uebed was a 12-year-old boy who began stock 

market trading with his fatherCs capital of WX000 and progressed to manipulating the 

stock market by giving financial predictions.12X The dilemma that the Security and 

Exchange Commission (SEC) faced was that the perpetrator was under 1X years of age. 

The U.S. Code does not define the age of a DmemberC or when a person is allowed to be a 

                                                
 
125 When =BarbieA is typed onto Yoogle Search, these websites came up: Mattel Barbie Dolls, 

http:\\www.barbie.com\; a body image site, http:\\www.adiosbarbie.com\; the visible barbie pro^ect, 

http:\\www.trygve.com\visible_barbie.html; barbie bondage site, http:\\www.aracnet.com\`shi\^oy-of-

plastic\index.html (August 3, 2002).  

 
12N Brooke A. Marshall, =Who Should Be Allowed To Teach Our Children About Sexb Protecting Children 

<rom The Dangers of Cyberporn By Analycing The Child Online Protection Act As A Regulation On 

Commercial Speech,A 22 T.M. Cooley U. Rev. 3N9, 391 (2005). 

 
127 ACLU &. R)*+, 31 <.Supp. 2d 473 at 47N; David C. Bissette, Psy.D., =Internet Pornography Statistics: 

2003, Healthymind.Com,A (2004) http:\\healthymind.com\s-port-stats.html [accessed December 1, 2005]. 

Children 12 to 17 year olds are the largest consumers of cyberporn, and they are seeing porn without their 

parentsC consent. 

 
12X Michael Uewis, =The <inancial Revolt,A N)-./ T1) F3.34) 536. H899)*):; (Norton k Company, New 

lork: Nl) 2001, 25-X4. 
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member of the stock exchange services,127 the SEC never faced an age-of-minor issue 

until this Internet occurrence. So the SEC assumed 1A years to be the age when one 

becomes an adult age and did not take him to court.  

Similarly, Marcus Arnold, a 1F-year-old boy, was a leading expert in the field of 

law on AskMe.com.130 Adults preferred his legal advice because it was simple and 

straight to the point; he was ranked number ten out of the hundreds of actual lawyers on 

AskMe.com.131 However, legal advice is just information, and there is a surplus of free 

information on the Internet. LThe Internet had arrived at an embarrassing moment for the 

law,N132 said Michael Lewis, the author of Next% The Future ,ust Happened, because 

children were using the anonymity trait of the Internet to do grown-up things online.     

One effective way to reach kids has been through online games. Marketers have 

frequently combined the appeal of online games with exposure to mascots and brand 

names so that children may remember brands or products for purposes of brand 

loyalty.133 Elizabeth Gardner of Internet 4orld says that banner ads may be boring to 

kids, but they love to play games with animated characters.134 In fact, one of the Center 

                                                
 
127 1F U.S.C. Chapter 2B W 7Ac. (A) (3)(A) and (3)(B): LThe term ''member'' when used with respect to a 

national securities exchange that means any natural person permitted to effect transactions on the floor of 

the exchange without the services of another person acting as broker ]N From the U.S. Code Online via 

GPO Access `wais.access.gpo.gova `Laws in effect as of banuary 20, 2004a `Document not affected by 

Public Laws enacted between banuary 20, 2004 and December 23, 2004a `CITE: 1FUSC7Aca 
http://frwebgate.access.gpo.gov/cgi-bin/getdoc.cgiedbnamefbrowseguschdocidfCite:i1FUSC7Ac 

accessed banuary 2, 2007a. 

 
130 Lewis, LPyramids And Pancakes,N Next, 70-71. 

 
131

Id., 73. 

 
132 Id., 101. 

 
133 Id.. 
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for Media Education (CME) studies5 (2000) focused on investigating Web marketers5 use 

of endorsers or >spokescharacters.B CME found Web marketers5 use of endorsements 

was misleading and resulted in unfair and deceptive marketing practices. The CME 

suggested that laws need to protect children from endorsement advertising on children5s 

infomercials and >spokes charactersB135 because children5s personal information is being 

collected without their parent5s knowledge. Traditionally children have been shielded 

from direct marketing, but it is harder to control direct marketing on the Internet. 

In Kune 1996, the FTC conducted a workshop to explore privacy concerns raised 

by the online collection of personal information and special concerns of children.136 The 

workshop considered alternatives to address those concerns, including industry self-

regulation, technology-based solutions, consumer and business education, and 

government regulation.  

In Kune 1997, a second workshop delved more deeply into issues of identifying 

potential consumer-protection issues related to online marketing and commercial 

transactions, providing a public forum for the exchange of ideas and presentation of 

research and technology, and for encouraging effective self-regulation.137 At the FTC 

workshop, marketers expressed that they do benefit from this information-rich medium. 

Through their commercial websites, they collect personal information explicitly through 

                                                                                                                                            
134 Gardner, >Understanding The Net5s Toughest Customer,B I"#$%"$# '(%)*+ 2000. 

 
135 I*. 

 
136 >The Federal Trade Commission5s Bureau of Consumer Protection, '(%-./(0 (" C(".23$% P%56789 (" 

#/$ :)(;7) I"<(%37#5(" I"<%7.#%28#2%$, (Kune 4-5, 1996). posted November 8, 1999. 

http:ZZwww.ftc.govZbcpZprivacyZwkshp96Zprivacy.htm [accessed August 3, 2002\. 

 
137 >Consumers' and Children's Privacy Online, Computer Databases, and Unsolicited E-Mail: To Be 

Explored At FTC Privacy Week,B Kune 10-13, 1997, http:ZZwww.ftc.govZbcpZprivacyZwkshp97Z [Accessed 

February 14, 2007\. 
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Session was an open discussion of what governments have found about online advertising 

and marketing directed towards children.  One main shortcoming in all of this was that 

OECD member countries never did define “online advertising” or “ online marketing.”  

Indeed, the Internet has had an impact on the rights of children both in positive 

and negative ways.144 The Internet has made positive impact on children’s rights through 

organiHations that combat the abuses of children on the Internet.145 Also, the technology 

enables the interactivity of children and youths from different countries and backgrounds 

to empower them to advocate for their own rights. 

The United States seems to be one of the most ambitious nations when it comes to 

protecting children online. One of its administrative body, the Federal Trade Commission 

(FTC), has done much research and work that has provided supporting evidence that 

industry self-regulation does not work and that government needs to intervene. In 1998, 

the FTC convinced Congress to pass legislation to protect children’s privacy against 

misleading marketing.146 The Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act is the outcome of 

FTC’s work on protecting children’s privacy (for more details see Chapter 3 on COPPA).  

The niche marketing in the child-supermodel online business is profitable but may 

be considered dangerous for children. The Jon Bennett Ramsey false killer publicity 

opened the door for discussion of online modeling websites, some of which can be 

considered “soft porn.” Soft porn is children posing “in sexually provocative attire” for 

                                                
 
144 Steven Hick and Edward Halpin, “Children’s Rights and the Internet,” 575 Annals 56 (2001). The 

Authors took the definition of Children’s Rights from the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the 

Child.  

 
145 OrganiHations such as: http://www.cyberangels.org/, http://www.nemec.org, www.pollyklaas.org/, 

www.safekids.org/ and many more on Google search. 

 
146 “Privacy Online.” 
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;IT ;edia La-oratory, &a&er &resented in Wor5sho&W Beyond PersonaliZation P##I  

I[I\#I, ]an'ary M, P##I, Lan FieBo, ^alifornia, [LA@  htt&W__a>-ient@>edia@>it@ed'_assets_`&'-s_BPP##I.

h'Bo.interest>a&@&df, PaBe C@ aaccessed 8e-r'ary C", P##Ob@ 
 
CID Bo--ie ]ohnson, VXe+ly As5ed c'estionsW ^an ;'rdoch ;a5e ;oney 8ro> Those ;ys&ace [sersdY 

The Guardian (London), A&ril Q, P##Q, TechnoloBy, P@ 

 
CIM Ti> ;cn'lty, VBe Lafe In ;ys&ace,Y Pittsburg Post-Gazette (Pennsylvannia), ]an'ary CI, P##Q, Local,  

A.C"@ 

 
CQ# Lte&hen 8oley in Xe+ eor5 and Laeed Lhah, V;'rdoch A>-le Pays :ff As ;ys&ace Ta5es :?erf 

B'siness Analysis,Y The Independent (London), A'B'st CC, P##Q, B'siness, I#@ 

 
CQC Id. 
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M%rdoch, the o.ner of M12pace, had alread1 p%r6ed 788,888 9ob;ectionable= %ser 

profiles b1 April 788@, .hich is small compared to the n%mber of re6istered %sers.#@7  

Carents can %se socialDnet.ork .ebsites to their benefit.#@F Carents can see .hat 

their kids and their kidsG friends are doin6 b1 ;oinin6 M12pace %sin6 fictitio%s names and 

a6es. 9Hhe most common problem is teen 6irls postin6 photos or videos of themselves in 

seJ%all1 eJplicit positions. Kor the bo1s, itLs pict%res of themselves drinkin6 alcohol and 

%sin6 dr%6s,= said Carker 2tech, a 78D1earDold .ho is the fo%nder of 2afe2pacers .hose 

b%siness foc%ses on monitorin6 M12pace for parents cl%eless abo%t teen lin6o.#@"  

A report b1 the Mational Center for Missin6 and OJploited Children sho.ed that 

1o%ths have been victimiPed online thro%6h vario%s seJ%al approaches.#@Q Hhe report 

sho.ed that harassment, .hich incl%des plain old hostilit1, threats, and malicio%sness, 

needs to be 6iven attention as .ell.#@@ Hhe people .ho have been harrassed often do not 

feel safe from anon1mo%s comm%nications or from closeness .ith people. 

An1 channels of comm%nication provided to children can al.a1s be in t%rn %sed 

b1 pedophiles, beca%se pedophiles .ill %se available channels to reach children, thro%6h 

messa6e boards, interactive Reb sites, emails, disc%ssion 6ro%ps, and 6ames. Kor 

eJample, in 788" the ChoeniJ C%blic Librar1 rescinded a disablin6 polic1 after seJ%al 

                                                
 
#@7 Tobbie Uohnson, 9Me.l1 Asked V%estionsW Can M%rdoch Make Mone1 Krom Hhose M1space UsersY,= 
The Guardian (London), April @, 788@, Hechnolo61, 7. 

 
#@F 2ee m1spaceforparents.com. 2ee also 2imone 2ebastian, 9Hhe ZnternetW M1space Mot Hheir 2pace An1 

Lon6er=, The San Francisco Chronicle (California), 2eptember F8, 788@, Ta1 Area, T#. 

 
#@" Id. 

 
#@Q David Kinkelhor, \imberl1 U. Mitchell, and Uanis Rolak, Online Victimization: A Report On The 

Nation’s Eouth, ]U%ne 7888^, Crimes A6ainst Children Center, Mational Center Kor Missin6 and OJploited 

Children, #F. 
#@@ Id., 7". 
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e%ploiter Charlton Glenn Ward admitted to downloading 67iddy porn9 from its li<rary 

computer.1AB Ce molested an 1DEmonthEold <a<y in the pu<lic li<rary after viewing too 

much porn. Ce gra<<ed the <a<y away from the <a<ysitter and rushed her to the menGs 

<athroom to molest her. Hfficials trac7ed his cached Internet visitations and found Ward 

viewed too much pornography and used li<rary computer terminals freJuently for Kust 

that purpose. The pu<lic was furious. More and more citiNens are pushing state legislators 

for filters on state li<rary Internet terminalsO and legislators are leaning toward more 

legislation.1AD  

SimilarlyO in Qes MoinesO a group pushed for more Internet filters in #RRS after a 

homeless se% offenderO Tames Effler Tr.O molested #REmonth old toddler in a Qes Moines 

pu<lic li<rary restroom after having viewed pornography numerous times on different 

occasions in that li<rary.1AV  

These are Kust two e%amples of molestation cases that happened in relation to 

patronGs freJuency of viewing online pornography in pu<lic li<raries. According to Qan 

KleinmanO founder of the ChathamO Y.T.E<ased Plan # Succeed citiNens groupO which 

                                                
 
1AB Bloc7ing \i<rary Porn Raises Ris7sO9 The Arizona Republic, August #DO #RR"O Id^ PhoDV"_1RB1 

http^``localsearch.aNcentral.com`spa7eywordsbglenncwardcporn daccessed May #O #RRAef 6Qavid Burt^ AS 

Percent Hf \i<raries Yow Filtering Internet dFseO9 PolitechO 1_ Tan #RRS daccessed May #O #RRAe. 

 
1AD 6Groups Push Internet Filters After \i<rary Se% Hffender IncidentO9 The Des Moines RegisterO MondayO 

Yovem<er #1O #RRSO Bc CycleO State And Regional Section. http^``www.desmoinesregister.com daccessed 

May #O #RRAe and 
http^``pro%y.mul.missouri.edu^#RD"`universe`documentahmb1ccR#<SeVVeddVVfAdc"Afaa#"#eRaSeihdocnu

mb1iwchpbdG\<jtNENS7jAihmdSb1ADDeffdf_S"aABca<BV#"RS1BRA#df< daccessed Tanuary _O #RRBef 

Emily GurnonO 6\i<rary To Filter Hnline Porn^ Ramsey County Acts After Weighing Access vs. 

Pro<lemsO9 Pioneer Press (St. Paul, Minn)O March 1BO #RRAf 6Corvallis CitiNens Group Presses For Internet 

Filters In Childrenks Section Hf \i<raryO9 Corvallis Gazette-Times TuesdayO August 1RO #RR"O Bc CycleO 

wired <y The Associated Press State & Local Wire.  From \e%isEYe%usO Cttp^``We<.\e%isE

Ye%is.Com`Universe`QocumentahMb#ad"da"DcR1#1e1eS_11RRRB"AcRSf#DihQocnumb#iWchpbQglNvN

NEms7v<ihMdSb"Veaf<AdaDRad#D##AfdSSRef<<eA"a" daccessed May #O #RRAe. 

 
1AV 6Groups Push Internet Filters After \i<rary Se% Hffender IncidentO9 The Des Moines RegisterO 

Yovem<er #1O #RRS. 
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seeks to filter library computers, saying, 7It9s reoccurring in these communities. It9s not 

frequent, but reoccurring.7170 Similar cases are occurring all over the country, and will 

continue to do so as long as the government has not tightened its reigns in the area of 

online pornography. 

According to Congressional findings, “pedophiles might ‘whet their own sexual 

appetites’ with pornographic images,”171 and, “additionally, child pornography 

‘stimulates the sexual appetites and encourages the activities of child molesters and 

pedophiles, who use it to feed their sexual fantasies.’”172 

Congress has always pointed out that pornographic materials impair the 

psychological and moral development of children because pornography does not provide 

children 7with a normal sexual perspective.71"# According to Solicitor General Olson, 

state courts and the Supreme Court have always accepted this compelling argument, 

saying: 

Courts of Appeals and state courts have consistently upheld state display laws on the 
ground that they further the government9s compelling interest in shielding minors from 

material that would impair their psychological and moral development, without imposing 

                                                
 
170 Dan Pleinman quoted in “Groups push Internet filters after library sex offender incident,” The Des 

Moines Register, November 21, 2005S To see more articles concerning libraries and pornography, go to 

http://www.plan2succeed.org/publications.html [accessed February 15, 2007]S See also, fn 153: “Groups 

push Internet filters after library sex offender incident,” The Des Moines Register, November 21, 2005. 

 
171 Ashcroft v. Free Speech Coalition, 535 U.S. 234, 241 (2002), quoting Congressional Findings, Notes 

(3), (4) and (10)(B) Following ] 2251. 

 
172 Free Speech Coalition v. Reno, No. C 97-0281 SC, 1997 U.S. Dist. LEcIS 12212 at 2, quoting Sen. 

Rep. Note 12. 

 
173 Brief Amici Curiae of the Society for the Scientific Study of Sexuality, the Institute for Advanced Study 

of Human Sexuality, the Sexual Health Network, The American Board of Sexology, the National Coalition 

Against Censorship, and the First Amendment Project, On Writ of Certiorari to the United States Court of 

Appeals for the Third Circuit in John Ashcroft v. American Civil Liberties Union, No. 00-1293, September 

20, 2001. http://www.fepproject.org/courtbriefs/ashcroft.html [accessed December 4, 2006]. 
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an unreasonable burden on adults who see0 access to such material4 C6PA is 

constitutional 9or the same reason4:1<"  

 

This Court >the Supreme CourtA has repeatedly recognized E that eFposure to such 

material harms the psychological and moral development o9 minors, Reno v. ACLU, I21 

K4S4 at LMNO Sable, "N2 K4S4 at 12MO Ginsberg, PN0 K4S4 at MPN-M"0, and the record be9ore 
Congress contains ample evidence con9irming that conclusion4 See H4 Rep4 <<I, at 114 

Uurther proo9 is not reVuired >6lson, 2001A4!"# 
 

Dan Xleinman is the 9ounder o9 the Chatham, Y4Z4-based [Plan 2 Succeed: 

citizens group, which see0s to have 9ilters installed on library computers4 Although 

Xleinman [couldn\t provide proo9 that o99enders who become aroused by viewing 

pornographic material at libraries victimize women and children, he cited testimony in 

Congress about how pornography is addictive and triggers primal seFual urges4:!"$ 

According to ]roo0e Marshall >200IA, in9erences 9rom psychological studies o9 

child development and pornography studies with adults show that [a young boy may 

carry with him attitudes o9 ob_ecti9ication o9 women, unrealistic views o9 seF, and a 

blurred vision o9 personal boundaries41<< A young girl may harbor 9eelings o9 inadeVuacy, 

seFual pressure, and the same lac0 o9 personal boundaries4:1<L And, [li0e any traumatic 

incident, there is a chance that it could damage their mental and moral development4:1<N  

                                                
 
1<" Theodore ]4 6lson, Solicitor General, Reply ]rie9 Uor The Petitioner 6n Writ o9 Certiorari to the 

Knited States Court o9 Appeals 9or the Third Circuit in Ashcroft v. American Civil Liberties Union, Yo4 00-

12NP, 6ctober 20014 httpbccsupreme4lp49indlaw4comcsupremedcourtcbrie9sc00-12NPc00-12NP4mer4rep4html 
eAccessed December ", 200Mf4  

 
1<I 6lson at note 24  

 
1<M Dan Xleinman Vuoted in [Groups push gnternet 9ilters a9ter library seF o99ender incident,: The Des 

Moines Register, Yovember 21, 200Ihsupra notes 1IP-1II and teFt4 
 
1<< ]ruce Watson and Shyla Rae Welch, [Zust Harmless Uunb Knderstanding the gmpact o9 Pornography,: 

>nough is >nough, >2000A, 1-204 www4protect0ids4comce99ectsc_ustharmless9un4pd9 eaccessed Uebruary 1I, 

200<f4 
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A scientific study published in the !"urna' "f *edia.rics (2007) showed that most 

adolescents do not want exposure to online pornography.180 Authors Wolak, Mitchell and 

Finkelhor performed a nationally representative sample of 1,500 Internet youths aged 10 

to 17 through a telephone survey between March and June 2005.181 Most of the teenagers 

had come from upper SKS families and were mainly whites.  

Some 42 percent of youth Internet users had been exposed to online pornography 

in 2004.182 Of the 42 percent, 66 percent reported unwanted exposure.183 Onwanted 

exposure were higher for teens who have been harassed or sexually solicited online or 

interpersonally victimized offline, and youth who scored borderline or significant in the 

Child Behavior Checklist subscale for depression.184 The wanted exposure to online 

pornography was mostly from teenage boys and rates of wanted exposure increased with 

age.185 More than one third (38 percent) of male Internet users 16 to 17 years of age had 

visited T-rated sites.186 Wanted exposure to online pornography was associated to file-

                                                                                                                                            
178 Brooke A. Marshall, VWho Should Be Allowed To Teach Our Children About SexW Protecting Children 

From The Dangers Of Cyberporn By Analyzing The Child Online Protection Act As A Regulation On 

Commercial Speech,” 22 T.M. Cooley L. Rev. 369, 390 (2005). 

 
179 Marshall, 390. 

 
180 Janis Wolak, ^imberly Mitchell and David Finkelhor. VOnwanted and Wanted Kxposure to Online 

Pornography in a National Sample of `outh Internet Osers,” Journal of Pediatrics 119, (2007), 247-257. 

This information is current as of February 9, 2007. 

 
181 Wolak e. a'1, 247. 

 
182 2d1, 247. 

 
183 2d1 

 
184 2d1 

 
185 2d1, 254. 

 
186 2d1 
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Chapter 2 

Theoretical Framework 

 

This dissertation is an attempt to find solutions to reduce the possibility of 

children encountering obscenity on the Internet. The research :uestion is: How can the 

federal government find solutions to reduce the possibility of children encountering 

obscenity on the Internet? 

 A definition of the terms in this :uestion might help clarify the research :uestion: 

federal government, solutions, children, encounter, obscenity, and Internet. 

B. !"e %e&e'a) *+,e'-.e-t: The federal government includes the Congress, the D.E. 

Attorney Feneral, the federal District and appellate courts, and the D.E. Eupreme Court. 

The specific governmental body will be mentioned when relevant to the specific statute 

or law examined. Iederal court dicta J statutes will be examined as a whole but by no 

means for coding purposes, e.g. counting the number of times a court says something. 

This study does not analyKe upon state cases, or state statutes on obscenity laws.  

L. S+)uti+-s: Eolutions are laws, informal or formal policies, and rules that help 

government reduce the possibility of children encountering obscenity on the Internet. 

This study will cover six statutes enacted by Congress concerning online child protection. 

These specific laws are the Communications Decency Act MCDAN enacted in BOOP, the 

Child Qnline Protection Act MCQPAN enacted in BOOS, the ChildrenTs Internet Protection 

Act MCIPAN enacted in LUUU, the ChildrenTs Qnline Privacy Protection Act MCQPPAN 

enacted in BOOS, the Child Pornography Prevention Act MCPPAN enacted in BOOP, and the 
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Dot Kids Implementation and Efficiency Act (Dot kids) enacted in 2002. The laws cover 

pornography, privacy relating to pornography and domain name issue. Indecent language, 

indecent images, obscene materials are covered by CDA, COPA, CIPAI privacy which 

may lead to pornography are covered by COPPA, obscene computer images are covered 

by CPPA, and the domain-name issues are covered by DotKids.  

In this study, an ecological-systems approach provides a model for finding 

solutions. An ecological-systems approach can literally be visualized as layers of Russian 

dolls, with the layers consisting of the legal system as the outer-most layer, known as the 

macrosystemI the technological system, the business industry, and the school board 

system comprise the next inner layer, known as the exosystemI the community and the 

family comprise the next inner layer, known as the mesosystemI and, finally, the 

individual child is the core, known as the microsystem.  Urie Bronfenbrenner, theorist, 

explained that the several environmental factors interact with the child and influences the 

child. (For more details on Ecological-Systems, see Chapter 4) 

3. !"#$dren: For the purposes of this study, to determine whether a person is a child is by 

his or her age. Each statute or law defines its own age of a minor. For the CDA, the age 

of a minor is set at below 18I for the COPA, at below 17I for the CIPA, below 17I for the 

CPPA, at below 18I for the COPPA, at below 13I and for DotKids, at below 13. For other 

laws such as drinking, driving, military entrance, child labor, marriage, and sexual 

activity, Congress has also set specific ages for when a person is not a minor and can 

therefore do these activities. These will be discussed in Chapter 3. For the reasons found 

in Chapter 3, this dissertation recommends the age-of-a-minor to be set at below 15.  
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4. Encountering: Encountering is the exposure through hearing and watching (audio, 

visual and textual depictions) of obscene materials on the Internet through any device that 

carries internet communications, e.g. computers, palm pilots, andAor cell phones. The 

emphasis is not on the devices but on the exposure.  

Children may encounter obscene materials through software applications running 

on the Internet such as newsgroupsAUsenet groups, instant messaging, chatting, electronic 

mails, and the World Wide Web. In chat rooms, electronic mails, newsgroups, and instant 

messaging, obscene materials may be transmitted in the form of a hyperlink in a message, 

or presented as a graphical image with or without audio within the message. On the 

World Wide Web, children may encounter obscenity on Web sites through the use of 

search engines and sometimes on unsolicited pop-up windows through use of Web 

browsers.  

5. Internet: The Internet, as mentioned in the previous chapter, is a network of networks 

Jwhich form and act as a single huge network for transport of data and messages across 

distances which can be anywhere from the same office to anywhere in the world.K192 The 

setting for this dissertation takes place on the Internet. This study will use the term 

JInternetK instead of JWorld Wide WebK because Congress has used the term JInternetK 

when shaping most relevant children’s laws. The Internet is the whole medium whereas 

                                                
192 Slater, ppt. slide 6.  

Web sites and Web pages: Includes any Web sites or Web pages that children visit that have obscene 

materials are considered to be obscene and therefore inappropriate.  

World Wide Web: The WWW is an application (what kind) that runs on the Internet. Some chat rooms run 

on the WWW. Obscene images are posted on a Web page or as a pop-up window or as a hyperlink in 

instant messages. Legitimate commercial pornography Web sites will be included as well.  

Search Engines: Includes any search engines that children would type in a keyword or keywords such as 

JbreastK or Jwhite houseK or JBarbie.K The search engines would then give a list of sources in connection 

to the keyword(s).  
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the World Wide Web is a software application. Pornography can be accessed through the 

various ways described below:   

 

Anyone with access to the Internet may take advantage of a wide variety of 

communication and information retrieval methods. These methods are constantly 

evolving and difficult to categorize precisely. But, as presently constituted, those most 

relevant to this case are electronic mail DEe-mailEG, automatic mailing list services DEmail 

exploders,E sometimes referred to as ElistservsEG, Enewsgroups,E Echat rooms,E and the 

EWorld Wide Web.E All of these methods can be used to transmit text; most can transmit 
sound, pictures, and moving video images. Taken together, these tools constitute a uniJue 

medium--known to its users as EcyberspaceE--located in no particular geographical 

location but available to anyone, anywhere in the world, with access to the Internet.193
 

 

The Internet’s architecture is open source194 and decentralized. 

6. !"#$%&'()* The variable obscenity section of this chapter will explain the complexity 

of the obscenity issue and the lack of supervision section of this chapter will explain the 

concept of indecency. These two sections will give the Court’s and administrative 

government’s stand on the definitions of Robscenity,S and Rindecency.S Attempts by a 

few legal professionals to define Robscenity,S  Rindecency,S and RpornographyS will be 

covered. This dissertation is influenced by the laws and statutes that has relied on the 

courts’ understanding of Robscenity,S Rindecency,S and RpornographyS which makes the 

discussion more applicable to real-life situation, and does not attempt to define these 

terms.   

                                                
 
193 ,%&- ./ 01234 521 U.S. 844, 850-851. 

 
194 RThe Xpen Source Definition,S XpenSource.org D2007G. http:[[www.opensource.org[docs[definition.php 

\January 4, 2007^. Definition of Xpen Source: Xpen source doesn_t just mean access to the source code. 

The distribution terms of open-source software must comply with the criteria. 
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Methodology 

 Legal methodology is sui generis,
19" meaning that it is uni4ue in its form of 

analysis7 pure legal methodology cannot be categori;ed under the social science 

4ualitative research paradigm. The legal framework is founded in the principle known as 

Astare decisis,C according to Black’s Law Dictionary,  

 

stare decisis is Gto stand by things decided7’ the doctrine of precedent, under which it is 

necessary for a court to follow earlier Hudicial decisions when the same points follow 

earlier Hudicial decisions when the same points arise again in litigation.19I  

 

Once a case has been decided, the following similar situations should be decided the 

same way7 this is known as the doctrine of precedent K that old law applies to new 

situations.  

Some precedents are binding7 some are merely persuasive, depending on 

Hurisdictional considerations. Principles can be distilled from precedents. This doctrine of 

precedent applies to the Internet aw well: that established rules and regulations from 

previous broadcast technologies, such as the radio, and the television applies to the 

Internet. The federal government will enforce old law on the Internet. The Federal Trade 

Commission, a federal agency, says on its website, AIf youRre thinking about advertising 

                                                
19" Bryan A. Garner, chief editor, Blacks Law Dictionary, UThomsonVWest Group, St. Paul: MYZ, U[th ed., 

\]]^Z, 1^_"7 6ui generis: is of its own kind or class7 uni4ue or peculiar. 

 
19I Garner, 1^^`. 
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contexts at the time of the case, the court then makes a decision, often having to loosen 

the reigns of ideology from previous cases to accommodate changes in the era. 

 Similarly, the interrelatedness of statutes cannot be dismissed. First, statutes are 

often a response to court criticisms of Congress’ earlier attempts. For example, the 

Communications Decency Act (1996) was Congress’ first attempt at tackling indecent 

communications on the Internet, and the Communications Decency Act II (1998) was 

Congress’ second attempt and a response to the Supreme Court’s criticisms of the 

Communications Decency Act.199 Second, the language from statutes may be replicated 

in different Jurisdictions. For example, statutory language (Kprohibition of advocacy of 

violent overthrow of governmentL) is identical in !itlow v. New York
200

 case and in 

Dennis v. United States.
201 Third, scholars have written model statutes, uniform laws, or 

restatements of laws that have been adopted successfully in some states. Uniform laws on 

child support and commercial codes are examples of model statutes. Fourth, the federal 

government can compel every state to adopt certain statutes or forfeit federal funding; 

this is known as KfederaliRation.L For example, Megan’s Law was inspired by a 7-year-

old New Xersey girl who was molested and killed by a Kknown child molester who moved 

across the street from a family, Y New Xersey passed Megan’s law in 1994,L and 

Congress passed Megan’s Law in 1996, different states have different forms of Megan’s 

                                                
199 CDA2 is also known as the COPA. CDA2 was introduced in the 105th Congress as S. 1482. To see the 

legislative history of CDA2, go to http]^^www.cdt.org^speech^copa^copa.php _accessed Xanuary 8, 2007`. 

 
200 Gitlow v. New bork, 268 U.S. 652 (1925). 

 
201 Dennis v. United States, 341 U.S. 494 (1951). 
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$aw.202 *hus, outright duplication of statutes and the use of similar language amongst 

statutes are common.   

$egal methodology is linear. It is linear because of the progression in time from 

point ? to point B and up to the current point. Aourts can eBen do a loop by changing 

their minds on certain holdings.  In the area of obscenity standards and definitions, the 

outstanding cases chronologically wereC point ?, the !i#$lin
203 case E18H8I ! point B, 

the 'l(sses20#
 case E1J3#I ! point A, the ,-th

20" case E1J"7I ! and onwards up to the 

0iller
20H

 case E1J73I. *he L.M. Mupreme AourtNs 0iller case became the binding 

precedent for obscenity. Mince 1J73, the 0iller case has been applied to Barious 

obscenity cases. *he L.M. Mupreme Aourt has cited these prior decisions in Internet 

obscenity cases. 

!egal 'esear*h 

Oillmor and Pennis said that the two approaches to legal research for mass 

communication students are traditional legal research, which inBolBes eQamining law 

materials, and empirical and behaBioral legal research which employs the methods of 

                                                
 
202 Aharles Rontaldo, STistory of ReganNs $aw,U ?bout.com, 

httpCVVcrime.about.comVodVseQVaVmegansWlaw.htm Xaccessed Yanuary 8, 2007Z. 

 
203 [egina B. Ticklin, E18H8 $. [. 3 ]. B. 3H0I, passed from ^ngland. Infra notes 32J_333. 
20# Lnited Mtates B. `ne Book Aalled aLlysses,a " b. Mupp. 182 EM.P.c.d 1J33I, affed Lnited Mtates B. `ne 

Book ^ntitled Llysses by Yames Yoyce, 72 b2d 70" E2nd Air. 1J3#I. Yudge foolsey found the book not 

obscene and did not use the Ticklin test. 

 
20" [oth B. Lnited Mtates, 3"# L.M. #7H E1J"7I. Infra notes 33"_337, 3"#. 

 
20H Riller B. Aalifornia, #13 L.M. 1" E1J73I. Infra notes 3#J_3"8. 
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databases suc, as -e.is or 2estla45 or t,e 6nternet and 8rint sources suc, as t,e !ed$a 

'a( )ep+,te,. /n$ted States 'a( 3ee4 and 5+6e,n7ent 8,$nt$n9 :;;$ce 8ublications9::" 

;ost 8rint sources are also electronically a=ailable t,roug, t,e 6nternet5 4,ic, ?s8eeds 

u8 traditional 8rocesses of legal researc, and 8erforms some tasBs t,at 4ould be timeC

consuming5D::E according to Fillmor and Gennis9 6n general5 legal tools are for retrie=al 

and legal met,od is for analysis9 

!"#$% '(%)* +("(),-. #$ /0.(, 1#"-#2*#$(" 

According to IunJ et al95 one disad=antage of legal researc, is t,at t,e ?la4 

8ro=ides only one 8ers8ecti=eD to ?any 8articular 8roblem9D K,us5 s,e em8,asiJed t,e 

im8ortance of dra4ing from nonClegal information in resol=ing ?legalD 8roblems9::L  

M=en t,oug, t,is study is not based in t,e education field5 one can glean from 

RedfieldOs idea t,at t,e t4o different fields of la4 and nonCla4 can come toget,er to fill a 

=oid in t,inBing9 According to Redfield5 4,o 4rote =h$n4$n9 '$4e ? 'a(@e,5 it is 

im8ortant for bot, 8eo8le trained in education and in la4 ?to come toget,er to learn5D and 

Redfield encouraged nonCla4 8rofessionals to ?fill a =oid t,at 8resently e.ists to be able 

to ad=ise and counsel in order to cross t,e di=ide in t,inBing9D::# Mducators and la4yers 

are able to learn different t,eories and to obser=e different ser=ice conte.ts9 Some 8eo8le 

in t,e 8olitical science field are able to use traditional legal researc, and to t4eaB it 

to4ards 8ositi=ism (legal realism)S 

                                                
::" AdB5 TT"5 TTE9 

 
::E AdB5 TTE9 

 
::L IunJ et aC95 U"V9 

 
::# Redfield5 i.9  
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An example of an interdisciplinary non-law and law dissertation is Samuel 9. 

Friedman’s “!eb advertising targeted to children2 3rospects for regulating and 

establishing policy.”2@4 He explored Cebsites targeting children by describing them 

Gualitatively, analyJed decency laws and gave recommendations. 

 “From any vantage point,” says Kedfield, “it has become crucial for educators, 

community leaders, and advocates for children and schools to understand the basics of 

legal analysis.”2@5 At the same time, “almost every research proMect in the broad areas of 

communications involves economic, political or social as well as legal problems, and in 

many cases it is impossible to separate the strictly legal from other aspects.”2@6 

This study explores six maMor statutes and laws altogether using legal 

methodology. They are the Communications Decency Act (CDA) enacted in 1996, the 

Child Online Protection Act (COPA) enacted in 1998, the Children’s Internet Protection 

Act (CIPA) enacted in 2000, the Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act (COPPA) 

enacted in 1998, the Child Pornography Prevention Act (CPPA) enacted in 1996, and the 

Dot Yids Implementation and Efficiency Act (Dot kids) enacted in 2002. \egal analysis 

is conducted through the examination of the primary sources of law. Primary sources in 

the study may include court opinions, legislative records, ].S. statutes, and the Code of 

Federal Kegulations. Secondary sources such as law reviews, legal news, legal briefs, law 

reports, commentaries about the law, and articles from other disciplines will be used 

when applicable. Such information will be used to “apply existing law to fact situations,” 

                                                
 
2@4 Samuel 9. Friedman, !eb advertising targeted to children2 3rospects for regulating and establishing 

policy, (Ed.D. Thesis, Columbia ]niversity Teachers College, 1999). 

 
2@5 Kedfield, xii. 

 
2@6 ^illmor and Dennis, “\egal Kesearch in _ass Communication,” (1989), @@@. 
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!irst Amendment Theory 

The theory of the ,irst Amendment explains when expression should be free and 

when expression should be restricted.24= Explaining expression sounds easy enough 

considering the ,irst Amendment was written as part of the @ill of Aights in BCDB with 

these wordsE  

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the 

free exercise thereofI or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the pressI or the right of 

the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the government for a redress of 

grievances.24B  

 

However, ambiguity lies in the range of speakers, the expression itself, and the 

circumstances that such a theory should encompass.242 Some people argued that the 

meaning of the ,irst Amendment when it was drafted was to block prior censorship and 

prosecution for seditious libelI others argued that it was intended to prohibit only prior 

censorship.24M The meaning of the ,irst Amendment is determined through interpretation 

by the N.S. Supreme Court because nobody knows exactly what guarantees of freedom of 

expression meant to the persons who drafted it.244 ,rom the standpoint of the law, 

whatever the Supreme Court of the Nnited States says the ,irst Amendment is, that is 

what it means even though people might disagree about its interpretation.24O  

                                                
 
24= Pent A. Qiddleton, @ill ,. Chamberlin and Qatthew R. @unker, The Law of Public Communication, 4th 
ed., (New UorkE Vongman, BDDC), 2O.  

 
24B N.S. Const, amend. I.  

 
242 Qiddleton, The Law of Public Communication, 2O.  

 
24M Ron A. Pember, Mass Media Law, (@ostonE Qc Zraw Hill, 2==B), 46. 

 
244 Pember, 46. 

 
24O Pember, 42. 
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$ive important strategies govern $irst Amendment theory which guides 8udges in 

determining the definition of freedom of expression.2=6 These are absolutist theory, ad 

hoc balancing theory, preferred position balancing theory, Beikle8ohnian theory and 

access theory. 

$irst, absolutist theory declares that what is written as “no law shall abridge” 

means absolutely no law. Fustices Gugo Hlack and William Jouglas subscribed to this 

position.2=K According to Jon Lember, a media law professor, the absolutist theory 

received little support “because it fails to acknowledge that other important human rights 

often conflict with freedom of speech and press.”2=M  

Second, the ad hoc balancing theory sprang from the understanding that human 

rights are in conflict, and when conflict occurs, it is the court’s responsibility to balance 

freedom of expression with other values.2=9 The meaning of free speech is determined on 

a case-by-case basis, and the scales are erected anew each time.2RS Ad hoc balancing 

leads to uncertainty because it leaves its final determination to the personal biases of the 

8udges.2R1  

Third, preferred-position balancing theory places the burden of proof on the 

government or on the state that wants to limit free speech and press in order to protect 

                                                
 
2=6 Id. 

 
2=K Id. 

 
2=M Id., =#. 

 
2=9 Id. 

 
2RS Id. 

 
2R1 Id., ==. 
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$ustified t,e a..lication of t,e 3airness 5octrine6#7 and ot,er rules t,at force 8roadcasters 

to carr9 certain .ro:ra;s and to let t,e .eo.le ,a<e a ri:,t to <ie= or to ,ear .ro:ra;s 

reflectin: a di<erse ran:e of ideas>6#? 

@,e sco.e of t,e 3irst A;end;ent eBtends to <arious for;s of eB.ressions and 

.eo.le> @,ese are .olitical and social eB.ressionC and co;;ercial and seBual eB.ressionC 

89 adultsC :o<ern;ent e;.lo9eesC studentsC and cor.orations>6"D @,e 3irst A;end;ent 

also co<ers a ran:e of issues suc, as .rior restraintsE ti;eC .laceC ;anner restrictionsE 

.ri<ac9E o8scenit9E ,ate s.eec,E li8elE co.9ri:,tE freedo; of infor;ationE ad<ertisin: and 

teleco;;unications>6"F 

GftenC t,ere is an in<erse relations,i. 8et=een adultsH 3irst A;end;ent ri:,ts 

and .rotection of c,ildrenC alt,ou:, in so;e cases tec,nolo:9 ;i:,t not ;aIe t,at an 

in<erse relations,i.> AdultHs 3irst A;end;ent ri:,ts are a <ital .art of =,9 t,e la=s 

.rotectin: c,ildren on t,e Jnternet Iee. :ettin: o<erturned or re;anded> Kit,out tr9in: 

to 8alance adultHs 3irst A;end;ent ri:,tsC la=s can 8e as restricti<e as can 8e and still 8e 

acce.ta8le to societ9> @ec,nolo:ical solutions are also affected 89 adultHs 3irst 

A;end;ent ri:,ts 8ecause t,e .ur.ose of t,e tec,nical solutionsC i.e>C filters and ratin: 

s9ste;C are to ;aintain adultsH freedo; =,ile .ro,i8itin: c,ildren fro; certain s.eec,> 
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conflictin: <ie=.oints on contro<ersial issues> 
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#$%s' t$e reason it is $ard to red%ce t$e 1ossi2i3it4 o5 c$i3dren enco%nterin6 o2scenit4 on 

t$e 7nternet is 2eca%se t$e 6o8ernment $as to consider 2a3ancin6 ad%3ts: ;irst 

<mendment ri6$ts =$i3e 1rotectin6 c$i3dren>  

!ommercial Speech Doctrine 

 #$e commercia3 s1eec$ doctrine is a constit%tiona3 doctrine 1rotectin6 1ri8ate 

com1anies 5rom cons%mers' ot$er com1anies or 6o8ernmenta3 2odies> ?ommercia3 

s1eec$ is s1eec$ t$at ta@es t$e 5orm o5 ad8ertisin6 or 1%23ic re3ations> #$e ;irst 

<mendment 1rotects Acommercia3 s1eec$B as 3on6 as an ad8ertisement does Ano more 

t$an 1ro1ose a commercia3 transactionCB i33e6a3 2%siness 1ractices are not 1rotected>D"D  

#$e 1rotected commercia3 s1eec$ m%st 1romote a 3a=5%3 1rod%ct in ser8ice' m%st 2e tr%e 

and not 2e mis3eadin6> Li@e=ise' i5 t$e 6o8ernment sees t$e need to re6%3ate ad8ertisin6' 

it m%st sta4 =it$in t$e 2o%nds o5 constit%tiona3it4 in t$at it m%st $a8e a 3e6itimate 

re6%3ator4 interest in 3imitin6 ad8ertisement> <3so' 3imitin6 t$e ads m%st direct34 ad8ance 

t$e 6o8ernment:s re6%3ator4 interest' see !! #$%&'()*(+, -./0 10 23'45 -67*.4
 >D"F  

#$e ?o%rt in 8$(9$.$* :'*(4 '; <3*()*/= 10 8$(9$.$* >$+$?5.6 >'.6&)5( >'&./$7 

GHIJ"K decided t$at ad8ertisin6 1ro8ides a ser8ice to t$e cons%mer and =arrants 

1rotection %nder t$e ;irst <mendment>D"L #$e ?o%rt $e3d t$at Mir6inia state ma4 not 2an 

3a=5%3 ad8ertisin6 o5 dr%6s %n3ess t$e ad8ertisin6 is %n3a=5%3 or mis3eadin6>D"N  
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In 1'() in the Central Hudson Gas and Electric Corp. v. Public Service 

Commission,2:: a Rhode Island local community wanted to ban electricity 

advertisements, even ads that asked people in the state to conserve electricity. The Court 

protected Commercial speech in the Central Hudson case by the balancing of 

governmental regulations and advertising. The Court outlined a test for when 

governmental regulations are legitimateD E1F if the advertising is not misleading and the 

activity is lawful, then E2F the Court checks for substantial government interest in the 

regulation, EHF if there is substantial government interest, the Court asks whether the 

regulation directly advances that interest, and EIF whether the regulation is not more 

extensive than necessary.2"7  

The test that the courts would be using on Internet commercial speech issues is 

most likely the Central Hudson test or ;irginia Board of Pharmacy precedent. Also, if 

website operators will not abide by the Rules of the Road for marketing,2"( which is to 

apply laws for business conduct to the Internet setting, then the Federal Trade 

Commission will prosecute. The goal of most government action is to protect consumers; 

while the courts usually will balance out consumer protection versus the interests of the 

business enterprise.  

Nn the Internet, however, the questions are whether regulatory schemes are 

subPect to the same analyses as those designed for other types of speech and whether the 

                                                
2"" Central Qudson Ras and Electric Corp. v. Tublic Service Commission, II7 V.S. WW7 E1'()F. 

 
2"7 Id., W"1-W"". 

 
2"( Federal Trade Commission, YAdvertising and Zarketing on the InternetD Rules of the Road,[ Facts for 

\usinesses, httpD]]www.ftc.gov]bcp]conline]pubs]buspubs]ruleroad.htm ^_anuary 1), 2))7`. 
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access to questionable books in their schools’ libraries if the books are already on the 

library shelves. A school board may not censor books after they have been shelved, but 

are allowed not to order questionable books in the first place. The !"#$d '( )d*+#,-". /. 

1-+"2 ?57 B.C. 853 (1982), sets the precedent for cases about books in public school 

libraries. In 1-+", a school board thought some books in public school libraries needed to 

be censored, so the board created a book committee comprised of four parents and four 

faculty members to advise the board on which books were to be removed. But the board 

did not take the advice of the committee.275 Instead, the board members administered 

their own Mudgment in removing the nine books that were censored. Parents in a New 

York public school challenged the school board's decision to remove the controversial 

books from the school library. The legal question was: May the Board of Tducation 

remove certain library books based on content and do so without violating the First 

Amendment freedom of speech of childrenV 

In 1-+", the Cupreme Court found that students' First Amendment rights were 

Xdirectly and sharply implicated by the removal of books from the shelves of school 

librariesY276 and that Xthe special characteristics of the school library make that 

environment especially appropriate for the recognition of the First Amendment rights of 

students.Y277 According to the Cupreme Court, school officials may not remove books 

from school libraries in order to deny students access to ideas Must because they dislike 

the ideas contained in those books. Zowever, school officials may not have to buy books 

                                                
 
275 Board Of Tducation v. Pico2 ?57 B.C. 853 (1982). 

 
276 Id., 866. 

 
277 Id., 868. 
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they disliked in the first place. 4ut once books are on the shelves, they may not be 

removed unless for reasons other than disliking the ideas in the books. 

However, the Supreme Court was divided 5 to 4. Bustice 4randeis, along with 

Bustices Carshall, Stevens, 4lackmun, and White, agreed the 4oard should not be 

allowed to censor books they do not like. 4randeis, speaking for the Court, saidE  

(1) local school boards have broad discretion in the management of school affairs, but 

this discretion must be exercised in a manner that comports with the transcendent 

imperatives of the First Amendment,  

(2) the First Amendment rights of students may be directly and sharply implicated by the 

removal of books from the shelves of a school library,  

(3) local school boards may not remove books from school library shelves simply 
because they dislike the ideas contained in those books.278 

 

On the other hand, the dissenters believed that each state should have authority 

over students’ education and that the closest representative of the state was the local 

school boards. The federal government cannot possibly monitor every public school in 

the nation, indeed the dissenters believed that local School 4oards are responsible for 

providing the best educational environment for local students. For now, students enRoy 

First Amendment rights not to have books removed from school libraries simply because 

the school board disagrees with the content of books.  

On the topic of religion, the Courts take seriously matters of religion in schools. 

The topic of argument for most school and religion cases is found in the First 

Amendment provision that “Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 

religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof ... .”27U The first clause in the First 

Amendment is also known as the “Vstablishment Clause.” According to the Free 

                                                
278 Id., summary. 

 
27U U.S. Const., amend. I. 
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$epublic ,ebsite, 0it allo,s no la,, it forbids not only the establishment of religion by 

the go;ernment, it also forbids e;en la,s respecting an establishment of religion.=>?@  

Aor instance, in Lee v. Weisman, ,hen an in;ited guest speaker at a high school 

graduation ceremony performed a prayer, the school ,as sued. Che Dupreme Court ;oted 

FGH that schools may not sponsor a religious performance in graduation ceremonies either 

directly or through an in;ited guest.>?# Che Court reasoned that the Istablishment Clause 

forbids go;ernment from coercing people into participating in a religious acti;ity. 

Aorcing students to choose bet,een attending a graduation ceremony containing religious 

elements ,ith ,hich they disagree or a;oiding the offending practices by not attending 

their graduation ceremony ,as inherently coerci;e and unla,ful. Dtudents ha;e a say not 

to be coerced to participate in or to ,atch religious acti;ities.   

Another case in;ol;ing an Istablishment Clause ;iolation ,as decided by a 

Kennsyl;ania Court in Abington School District v. Schempp.>?> Kennsyl;ania la, stated 

that 0at least ten ;erses from the Holy Mible shall be read, ,ithout comment, at the 

opening of each public school on each school day. Any child shall be eNcused from such 

Mible reading, or attending such Mible reading, upon the ,ritten reOuest of his parent or 

guardian.=>?P Che legal Ouestion ,as ,hether the statesQ mandating religious acti;ity 

;iolated the Istablishment Clause. Che Court held that de;otional readings in public 

                                                
 
>?@ Kerberos SauthorT, a commentary on the Istablishment Clause, Aree $epublic.com, posted Uo;ember 

>#, >@@P. http:WWfreerepublic.comWfocusWfGne,sW#@>X"FPWposts Yaccessed March #?, >@@F[. 

 
>?# \ee ;. ]eisman, F@F ^.D. F"" S#__>T at F?X, F?". 

 
>?> Abington Dchool `istrict ;. Dchempp, P"H ^.D. >@P S#_XPT. 

 
>?P Che Common,ealth of Kennsyl;ania by la,, >H Ka. Dtat. a #FG#F#X, as amended, Kub. \a, #_>? SDupp. 

#_X@T `ec. #", #_F_. buoted in Abington School District at >@F.  
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schools constit,te an im0ermissi2le religio,s e4ercise 2y go6ernment and that de6otional 

e4ercises 6iolated the Esta2lishment 9la,se: The State may not draft or cond,ct religio,s 

0rayers in schools filled >ith ca0ti6e a,diences of children? the 9o,rt said:  

In Board of (ducation of Westside Community Schools v. Mergens? the school 

reA,ired that a fac,lty mem2er 2e in charge of each st,dent organiBation:#CD St,dents 

>anted to form a 9hristian gro,0? 2,t school officials did not 0ro6ide a fac,lty mem2er 

to 0artici0ate in s,ch acti6ity:#CE F st,dent? Gridget Mergens? s,ed on acco,nt of the 

schoolIs 6iolation of the EA,al Fccess Fct 0assed 2y 9ongress in JKCD:#CL The Fct 

0ermitted religio,s and 0olitical cl,2s to 2e formed as long as the cl,2s >ere st,dentMled 

>itho,t fac,lty or o,tside ad,ltsI in6ol6ement: The S,0reme 9o,rt A,estioned >hether 

the EA,al Fccess Fct >as a 6iolation of the Esta2lishment 9la,se? s0ecifically the 

reA,irement >hich said schools 0ermitting nonMc,rric,l,m related cl,2s m,st also 0ermit 

religio,s cl,2s:#C" The 9o,rt r,led that the Fct >as ne,trally >ritten on sec,lar and 

religio,s s0eech and th,s not a 6iolation of the Esta2lishment 9la,se: In s,mmary? 

st,dents are allo>ed to create st,dent religio,s gro,0s after class ho,rs as long as nonM

st,dents do not 0artici0ate: St,dents ha6e freedom to e40ress their religio,s 2eliefs: Nther 

st,dents ha6ing differing 2eliefs are >elcome to create a co,nter religio,s gro,0:  

                                                
#CD Goard of Ed,cation of Oestside 9omm,nity Schools 6: Mergens? DKL P:S: ##L QJKKRS at #TJ: 
 
#CE Id.? #T#: 

 
#CL EA,al Fccess Fct? U,2: V: KCMT""? title WIII? Sec: CR#? KC Stat: JTR#? F,g,st JJ? JKCD? 0osted 

Xo6em2er JT? #RRR: htt0YZZ>>>:,sdo[:go6ZcrtZcorZ2yagencyZedDR"J:htm \accessed F0ril K? #RRE]: 

 
#C" ^eligio,s Vi2erty? a commentary on the Board of (ducation of Westside Community Schools v. 

Mergens? DKL P:S: ##L QJKKRS? 0osted March JL? #RRE? _irst Fmendment Schools:org? 

htt0YZZ>>>:firstamendmentschools:orgZfreedomsZcase:as04`idaDK"bSearchStringamergens  \accessed 

March JL? #RRE]: 
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Another case, in0ol0ed Lo4isiana5s 6Creationism Act,9 :hich ;orbids =edagog? 

on the theor? o; e0ol4tion in =4blic elementar? and secondar? schools 4nless 

accom=anied b? instr4ction in the theor? o; 6creation science.9ABB The D4=reme Co4rt 

;o4nd that the Act does not reE4ire the teaching o; either theor? 4nless the other is ta4ght. 

The Co4rt held the Lo4isiana 6Creation Act9 in 0iolation o; the Fstablishment Cla4se o; 

the Girst Amendment beca4seH  

 

4nder the ActIs reE4irements, teachers :ho :ere once ;ree to teach an? and all ;acets o; 

this s4bJect are no: 4nable to do so. Moreo0er, the Act ;ails e0en to ens4re that creation 

science :ill be ta4ght, b4t instead reE4ires the teaching o; this theor? onl? :hen the 

theor? o; e0ol4tion is ta4ght. Th4s :e agree :ith the Co4rt o; A==ealsI concl4sion that 

the Act does not ser0e to =rotect academic ;reedom.ABL  

 

P4blic schools do not need to re0ise c4rric4l4m in order to accommodate st4dents5 

religio4s belie;s.  

In s4mmar?, st4dents ha0e these rightsH Girst, to eO=ress their o:n religio4s 

belie;s Pin Board of Education of Westside 1ommunity Schools v. MergensQRALS second, 

not be ;orced to :atch religio4s rit4als Pin ;ee v. Weisman, <==2QRALT and third, not to 

ha0e states decide ho: st4dents sho4ld learn thro4gh religio4s =ra?ers or religio4s 

=hiloso=hies. The Constit4tion does not allo: states to =romote religio4s belie;s. The 

co4rts do not acce=t Dtate la:s en;orcing =hiloso=hical and religio4s belie;s.  

                                                
ABB Lo4isianaIs UValanced Treatment ;or CreationWDcience and F0ol4tionWDcience in P4blic Dchool 

Instr4ctionU Act PCreationism ActQ, La. Xe0. Dtat. Ann. YY T"HABZ.TWT"HABZ." PWest TLBAQR 

Xeligio4s Libert?, a commentar? on Edwards v. Aguillard, \BA ].D. ^"B PTLB"Q, =osted March TZ, ASS^, 

Girst Amendment Dchools.org, htt=H__:::.;irstamendmentschools.org_;reedoms 

_case.as=O`ida\Z\&DearchDtringaFd:ardsc0.cAg4illard daccessed March TZ, ASS^e. 

 
ABL Fd:ards 0. Ag4illard, \BA ].D. ^"B PTLB"Q at ^BL. 

 
ALS Board of Education of Westside 1ommunity Schools v. Mergens, \LZ ].D. AAZ PTLLSQ. 

 
ALT ;ee v. Weisman, ^S^ ].D. ^"" PTLLAQ.  
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In terms of students’ political views, Tinker v. Des Moines School District
292 is a 

landmark Supreme Court case. Three public school students, ?ohn Tinker, age 1B, Cary 

Eeth Tinker, age 13, and their friend Christopher Eckhardt, age 16, made symbolic 

political statements against the Vietnam War by wearing black armbands. After 

becoming aware of Tinker’s armband display, the school made a policy against wearing 

black armbands. Lespite the school’s policy, the Tinkers and their friend wore black 

armbands to school during Lecember 1M6B and, conseNuently, were asked to leave 

school.  

The Tinker’s father filed suit against school officials for making an 

unconstitutional policy. The father also asked the district court for an inOunction against 

the school regulation preventing the kids from wearing the black armbands. At the trial 

court level, Tinker did not win because the court stated that wearing armbands is 

disruptive to daily school activities. The court of appeals was eNually divided and so 

affirmed the district court’s opinion. Finally, at the Supreme Court level, Tinker won.  

The Supreme Court answered Nuestions of whether First Amendment rights 

extend to symbolic speech by students in public schools and in what circumstances that 

symbolic speech is protected. The Court decided that symbolic speech is protected as 

long as the speech does not interfere with the appropriate school discipline and collide 

with the rights of other students, which became the Tinker two-part test. ?ustice Fortas, 

speaking for the Court, said,  

There is here no evidence whatever of petitionersS interference, actual or nascent, with the 

schoolsS work or of collision with the rights of other students to be secure and to be let 

                                                
 
2M2 Tinker v. Les Coines Independent Community School Listrict, 3M3 U.S. B03 W1M6MX. 
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alone. Accordingly, this case does not concern speech or action that intrudes upon the 

work of the schools or the rights of other students.29< 

 
=ustice >lack dissented, saying that: 

@hile I have always believed that under the First and Fourteenth Amendments neither 

the State nor the Federal Government has any authority to regulate or censor the content 

of speech, I have never believed that any person has a right to give speeches or engage in 

demonstrations where he pleases and when he pleases. This Court has already reJected 

such a notion.294 

 

Citing !ant%ell )* !onnectic.t/
29# =ustice >lack argued that while the First 

Amendment give the freedom to believe and the freedom to act, the freedom to believe is 

absolute but the freedom to act cannot be absolute because of the nature of things and the 

need to remain under regulation for the protection of society.  

The Tin1er decision means that school officials have lesser control over student 

speech related to politics or political ideas. Also, Tin1er is a lesson in democracy because 

the Supreme Court showed that students are citiLens, too; their voices count.  

@hile students have the right to political speech, students do not have rights to 

vulgar or obscene speech in school. As far as vulgar speech is concerned, schools have 

the right to reprove student speech according to the school policy, according to 3ethel 

School 6istrict )* 8raser.296 The Court said that the First Amendment protects political 

speech as in Tin1er/ but not obscene speech since the purpose of public high schools is 

not to promote obscene and lewd speech but for education.  

                                                
29< Tin1er at 7<7. 

 
294 Tin1er at #17. 

 
29# Cantwell v. Connecticut, <10 Q.S. 296 (1940) at <0<T<04. 

 
296 >ethel School District v. Fraser, 47V Q.S. 67# (19V6). 
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$hen it comes to student 0ournalism, the landmark Court case for censoring high9

school newspapers is !"#$%&''( *+,''% -./01.+0 23 45,%6$.$1 from St. Louis County, 

Missouri.297 Students in a 0ournalism class filed a lawsuit against their school district 

because their high school principal, Dobert Eugene Deynolds, took two pages out of the 

school newspaper the day before publication. The students found out after circulation that 

two full pages had been taken out. The principle was concerned about two articles: the 

first addressed the teen pregnancy issue, and the second addressed the effect of divorce 

on a student. Iowever, other articles within the two pages that were not of concern had 

been taken out as well. Students fought all the way to the Supreme Court for their First 

Amendment rights. The legal Luestion is whether a student publication is a public forum 

for student expression. The Court reversed the decision of the appeals court, saying that 

the students’ First Amendment rights were not violated. The newspaper is not a public 

forum and “educators do not offend the First Amendment by exercising editorial control 

over the style and content of student speech in school9sponsored expressive activities as 

long as their actions are reasonably related to legitimate pedagogical concerns”298 $hile 

courts around the nation had been giving more freedom to student publications, the 

Supreme Court’s !"#$%&''( decision limited that freedom.  

!"#$%&''( *+,''% -./01.+0 23 45,%6$.$1 is arguably disturbing to high school 

0ournalism because, first, it cuts back on First Amendment protections in public high 

                                                
 
297 IaRelwood School Sistrict v. Tuhlmeier, U8U U.S. 260 (1988). 

 
298 “Siagram of Iow the Case Moved Through the Court System,” a commentary on !"#$%&''(, in 

Landmark Supreme Court Cases.org, http:[[www.landmarkcases.org[haRelwood[diagram.html \accessed 

March 16, 2005^. 
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held that the broadcast media en2oy less First Amendment protection than other media 

because, first, the broadcast media have a pervasive presence.304 Justice Stevens, who 

wrote the opinion of the Court, argued that while a person may be able to hang up on an 

indecent telephone call, a person may not be able to switch off a broadcast radio because 

one does not know what is coming up next. Second, the indecent material reaches not 

only the public but also the private home of the individual. Third, radio broadcasts are 

accessible to children,305 that is, the ease with which children can access the broadcast 

medium makes indecent speech an issue, not that the indecent speech itself is an issue. 

The Supreme Court allowed the FCC to set “safe harbor” times for in order to protect 

children effectively while allowing adults to the exposure of indecency. 

!"ci%ic" was a 5-4 decision. The ma2ority favored the regulation of indecency, 

saying: 

broadcasting is uniquely accessible to children, even those too young to read. Although 

CohenMs written message might have been incomprehensible to a first grader, PacificaMs 

broadcast could have enlarged a childMs vocabulary in an instant. Other forms of offensive 

expression may be withheld from the young without restricting the expression at its 

source. Bookstores and motion picture theaters, for example, may be prohibited from 
making indecent material available to children. We held in Ginsberg v. New York, 3U0 

U.S. 62U, that the governmentMs interest in the Ywell-being of its youthY and in supporting 

YparentsM claim to authority in their own householdY 2ustified the regulation of otherwise 

protected expression.  [[750]  Id., at 640 and 63U. n28 The ease with which children may 

obtain access to broadcast material, coupled with the concerns recogni^ed in 'ins*+,-, 

amply 2ustify special treatment of indecent broadcasting.306 

 

One main point of the dissenters was that the Court has chosen a time, place, and 

manner regulation for speech that has nothing to do with “fighting words” or obscenity 

                                                
 
304 ./0 at 74U. 

 
305 ./0 at 74U, 750_ Saunders, 2003. 

 
306 !"ci%ic"1 438 U.S. at 74U, 750. 
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and that the *ourt should have chosen a sliding scale of permissible indecent speech.9:" 

The second point was that the listener could have switched off the radio =ust as easily as 

he?she had turned it on.9:@ The third point was that this was an issue of whether the A** 

should have made the declaratory order in the first placeB the dissenters said that the A** 

did not have the power to make the declaratory order because this case was not a matter 

of obscenity and because indecency is broader than obscenity.9:#  

 !CC v. Pacifica sets the precedent for the lack of supervision debate. Dovernment 

supervision of children won over adults freedom of speech rights. Ether cases showing 

lack of supervision are +oung v. American 4ini Theatres, Inc.,
9F: about whether a Goning 

ordinance concerning movie theatres containing seHually eHplicit adult content and those 

that do not, was unconstitutional,9FF and ;enton v. Playtime Theatres, Inc.,9F2 about 

whether a city’s Goning laws attempting to restrict adult movie theatres and bookstores in 

residential neighborhoods was unconstitutional.9F9 

                                                
9:" Pacifica, 49@ M.S. at "O9, "O4 PQustice Brennan, =oined by Qustice Marshall, dissentingT. 

 
9:@ Pacifica, 49@ M.S. at "O5, "OO PQustice Brennan, =oined by Qustice Marshall, dissentingT sayingV 

WWhatever the minimal discomfort suffered by a listener who inadvertently tunes into a program he finds 

offensive during the brief interval before he can simply eHtend his arm and switch stations or flick the YoffY 

button.Z 

 
9:# Pacifica, 49@ M.S. at "O" PQustice Brennan, =oined by Qustice Marshall, dissentingT sayingV WBecause the 

*arlin monologue is obviously not an erotic appeal to the prurient interests of children, the *ourt, for the 

first time, allows the government to prevent minors from gaining access to materials that are not obscene, 
and are therefore protected, as to them.Z 

 
9F: [oung v. \merican Mini Theatres, Inc., 42" M.S. 5: PF#"OT. 

 
9FF Id. 

 
9F2 ^enton v. _laytime Theatres, Inc., 4"5 M.S. 4F PF#@OT. 

 
9F9 WQudge `ears Summary Qudgment \rguments in aoudoun aibrary *ase,Z Tech aaw Qournal, 

httpV??www.techlaw=ournal.com?censor?@:#2@.htm baccessed Qanuary 2O, 2::"c. 
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The recent development on the indecency standard occurred in 2##6. The FCC 

issued an ;Omnibus Order> in March 2##6 when it decided several indecency cases from 

B##,### consumer complaints received between 2##2 and 2##5.B1F The FCC’s standard 

for determining whether material is patently offensive as measured by contemporary 

community standards for the broadcast mediumB15 isI 

 

J1K the explicitness or graphic nature of the descriptionM  

J2K whether the material dwells on or repeats at length descriptions of sexual or excretory 

organs or activitiesM and  

JBK whether the material panders to, titillates, or shocks the audience.B16 
 

According to the Media Institute, the FCC’s indecency standard is a subjective approach 

that produces inconsistent resultsB1R because the FCC examines on a case-by-case 

situation and each indecency case may have a different mix of patently offensive 

factors.B18 

 The case before the Second Circuit is !ox Television v. !CC,B1U where twenty 

free-speech organizations challenged the constitutionality of the new FCC indecency 

                                                
B1F Wavid Fiske, ;FCC Xeleases Orders Xesolving Yumerous Zroadcast Television  

Indecency Complaints,> FCC Yews, For Immediate Xelease, March 15, 2##6. 

wsj.com[public[resources[documents[fcc-statement-2##6#B15.pdf \accessed ]anuary 2R, 2##R^. 

 
B15 Sandy Wavidson, _niversity of Missouri, Communication `aw class discussion, ]anuary-April 2##6. 

 
B16 Marlene H. Wortch, ;In the Matter of Complaints Xegarding barious Television Zroadcasts Zetween 

February 2, 2##2 and March 8, 2##5, Yotices Of Apparent `iability And Memorandum Opinion And Order 

JOmnibus OrderK,> March 15, 2##6, cage 5, FCC-#6-1Ra1.pdf. Standards adopted from Indecency 2olicy 

Statement, 16 FCC Xcd at 8##2 d 8-2B. 

 
B1R catrick W. Maines and Xichard T. eaplar, ;In Matter of Complaints Xegarding barious Television 

Zroadcasts Zetween February 2, 2##2 And March 8, 2##5, Comments of the Media Institute,> September 

21, 2##6. cage B, www.fcc.gov[WA#6-1RBU[mi.pdf \accessed ]anuary 2R, 2##R^. 

 
B18 Marlene H. Wortch, Omnibus Order, 5, 6. 

 
B1U Fox Television Stations v. Federal Communications Commission, #6-1R6#-ag J`K, #6-25R#-ag JConK, 

_nited States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, `egal Zrief, Yovember B#, 2##6. 

httpI[[www.fepproject.org[courtbriefs[FoxvFCC.pdf \accessed ]anuary 2R, 2##R^. 
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indecent because it was a fleeting use of the term and it was in a non-se7ual conte7t, but 

the FCC later reversed its decision.327  

The central argument for government intervention is because parents cannot fully 

supervise their children. Bome parents have full-time jobs, others are single parents; low 

income and poorly educated parents are more likely to leave their children home alone. 

Fenerally, most parents simply cannot monitor every single moment of their children’s 

activities.  

When children are in school, the school has to supervise them; the school acts as a 

parent in place of the parents in a doctrine known as in loco p(rentis. If it is a public 

school, then the local, state, and federal governments indirectly act as a parent; if it is a 

private school, then the private organiJation is wholly responsible to act as a parent and 

the government power is limited. Knless children are home-schooled, parents entrust 

children to the care, custody and supervision of school. 

To reiterate, youths of single-parents, or youths with both parents working full-

time or of low-income parents are more likely suffer from lack of supervision, according 

to several studies.328  The American economy does not make room for both loving 

parents to stay home with children. Bometimes, it is just not feasible to have a stay-at-

home parent; to have a moderate standard of living often requires two working parents.  

                                                
 
327 Nrnest Oiller, “Bono Bays RFS ’ on TT; FCC says ROV,’” posted on October 9, 2005, [awOeme, 

http\//research.yale.edu/lawmeme/modules.php^name_Newsafile_articleasid_1249 daccessed February 4, 

2007e. 

 
328 “A Response to gouth At Risk,” -../ 0eport to Congress3 45venile Mentoring 8rogr(m, OhhD Report, 

December 1998. http\//www.ncjrs.org/html/ojjdp/173424/chap1.html (accessed Oarch 24, 2005). The 

report quoted these studies\ Buckhalt, lalpin, Noel, a Oeadows, 1992; Carnegie Council on Adolescent 

Development, 1992; Dornbusch et al., 1985; Richardson et al., 1989; Btanton, 1979; Tan Nelson, 

Thompson, Rice, a Cooley, 1991. 
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Justice Breyer in !nited States v. Playboy 2ntertainment, Inc.,329
 even though in a 

dissenting opinion, acknowledges that because of the lack of direct parental supervision, 

governmental regulations act in place of parental supervision.  

These laws, all act in the absence of direct parental supervision. 

This legislative objective is perfectly legitimate. Where over 28 million school age 

children have both parents or their only parent in the work force, where at least 5 million 

children are left alone at home without supervision each week, and where children may 

spend afternoons and evenings watching television outside of the home with friends, D 

505 offers independent protection for a large number of families.330 

 

In Playboy 2ntertainment, government law required cable television operators who 

provided channels primarily dedicated to sexually oriented programming to fully 

scramble or otherwise fully block those channels, or to do "time channel," that is, limit 

transmission to hours when children were unlikely to be viewing.331 

Parental supervision is “an enduring American tradition” according to a Sixth 

Court of Appeals.332
 The Supreme Court has long recognized the parental role in care, 

custody and supervision of youth which is protected through the Fourteenth 

Amendment.333  The first section of the Fourteenth Amendment reads: 

 

All persons born or naturalized in the Tnited States, and subject to the jurisdiction 

thereof, are citizens of the Tnited States and of the state wherein they reside. No state 

shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens 

of the Tnited States; nor shall any state deprive any person of life, liberty, or property, 

                                                
 
329 Tnited States v. Playboy Wntertainment Xroup, Inc., 529 T.S. 803 (2000). 
 
330 Id. at 842. 

 
331 Telecommunications Act, 47 T.S.C. DD 505, 561 (1996). 

 
332 Doe v. Irwin, 615 F.2d 1162, 1167 (6th Cir.1980) quoted in Kelly Rodden, “The Children's Internet 

Protection Act In Public Schools: The Xovernment Stepping On Parents' Toes?” 71 Fordham c. Rev. 2141. 

 
333 Meyer v. Nebraska, 262 T.S. 390 (1923); Pierce v. Society of Sisters, 268 T.S. 510 (1925); Prince v. 

Massachusetts, 321 T.S. 158 (1944); Wisconsin v. eoder, 406 T.S. 205 (1972); Parham v. J. R., 442 T.S. 

584 (1979) from Irwin, 615 F.2d at 1167. 
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interfere on issues of how to raise children3that the states should stay out of private 

lives and that parents are capable of raising their own children. 

The lack of full-time parental supervision raises the question of who will oversee 

the child when the parents are unavailable. Some parents have relied on the government 

to take responsibility in place of direct parental supervision.  @ithout parents watching 

over children during a broadcast program such as a television program, a radio talk show, 

an Internet website, or while reading print magaCines or comics, the concern is that 

children can be exposed to media messages that are inappropriate for their development. 

Therefore, the need arises for some kind of regulations. Eaws against indecency are set 

by the government as a minimal standard of protection. Falancing First Amendment 

rights of adults and protection of children is a debate that will not be solved easily 

because of conflicting interests between the two groups, interests which the government 

and the courts are trying to balance.!

"#$%#&'(!)&*+(,%-.!

The concept of variable obscenity says that material that may not be offensive to 

adults may be considered obscene for children. There is low tolerance for exposing 

children to obscenity. It has been difficult to find an obscenity standard that would satisfy 

unwilling adults, adults, and children. Iariable obscenity is a concept that allows 

flexibility of standards for different groups of peoples. @ithout differing standards, adults 

cannot enJoy their First Amendment rights. Still, some adults and First Amendment 

activists complain that the protection of children places burden on adultsK freedom. The 

truth is that there is not a perfect standard that will satisfy everyone. Iariable obscenity, 

even though not perfect, is a reasonable standard currently used by the Supreme Court. 
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Children get the protection they need, unwilling adults may exercise their freedom by not 

choosing to be exposed to unwanted materials and thus have self-protection, while 

willing adults get to enjoy their freedom.  

The concept of variable obscenity was developed by @illiam Aockhart and 

Robert McClure. They wrote in a law journal article:342
 

Iariable obscenity J furnishes a useful analytical tool for dealing with the problem of 

denying adolescents access to material aimed at a primary audience of sexually mature 

adults. For variable obscenity focuses attention upon the make-up of primary and 

peripheral audiences in varying circumstances, and provides a reasonably satisfactory 

means for delineating the obscene in each circumstance.343 

 

According to Justice Stewart, adults and children do not share the same First 

Amendment freedom.344 In order to receive First Amendment freedom and guarantees, 

one must first possess full capacity for individual choice, which a child does not possess, 

so a child’s freedom of speech should be limited and not be made equivalent to adults’ 

freedom of speech.345 Following Justice Stewart’s line of thinking, children would be 

incapable of exercising their volition on the Internet. To a certain extent, children may 

need protection from the unknown rather than be given rights which they cannot fully 

use. In his concurring opinion in Tinker, Justice Stewart stated: 

Although I agree with much of what is said in the CourtSs opinion, and with its judgment 

in this case, I cannot share the CourtSs uncritical assumption that, school discipline aside, 

the First Amendment rights of children are co-extensive with those of adults. Indeed, I 

had thought the Court decided otherwise just last Term in (insberg v. .ew 0ork, 390 

                                                
342 (insberg v. .ew 0ork, 390 V.S. 629, 635 (1968), Note 4. It states: “The concept of variable obscenity is 

developed in Aockhart ] McClure, Censorship of Obscenity: The Developing Constitutional Standards, 45 

Minn. A. Rev. 5 (1960).” 

 
343 @illiam a. Aockhart ] Robert C. McClure, Censorship of Obscenity: The Developing Constitutional 

Standards, 45 Minn. A. Rev. 5, 77 (1960) at 85. 

 
344 Tinker, 393 V.S. at 649-650 (Justice Stewart, concurring). 

 
345 Id. 
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presupposition oF Girst >mendment Huarantees.34&  
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aFFe*ted the most sus*eptiB2e persons, *hi2dren and aBnorma2 adu2ts. The Supreme Court 

reTe*ted the *ic,-in standard in "ot0 v. United States
34" in order to remo4e the most 

sus*eptiB2e person as the measure oF oBs*enitA. )nstead, "ot0 uses the Ua4eraHeV person 

standard in order to a22o5 Girst >mendment prote*tion Based on the a22eHed2A oBs*ene 

materia2Ws eFFe*t on the Henera2 popu2ation.349 )n "ot0, the oBs*enitA test 5as U5hether to 

the a4eraHe person, app2AinH *ontemporarA *ommunitA standards, the dominant theme oF 

the materia2 taEen as a 5ho2e appea2s to prurient interest.V350 )n 5rince v. 

7assac08setts,351 the Supreme Court Found that the Ho4ernmentWs interest in prote*tinH 

*hi2dren o4errode parentsW interests oF ha4inH their *hi2dren se22 re2iHious materia2s. 

                                                
34& 9d. at &49D&50. (Justi*e Ste5art *on*urrinH).  

 
34Q \eHina 4. ]i*E2in, PnH2and, ^\ 3 (1"&") or 1"&" ^. \. 3 _. 3&0. 

 
34" \oth 4. United States, 354 U.S. 4Q& (195Q). 

 
349 Saunders, 12Q. 

 
350 "ot0, 354 U.S. at 4"9. 

 
351 `rin*e 4. aassa*husetts, 321 U.S. 15" (1944). 
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The Supre+e Court affir+ed the hi3h court of 5e6 7or8 that the 5e6 7or8 statute 

definitions of ;o<scenity> or ;8no6in3ly> in prohi<itin3 the sale of o<scene +aterials to 

+inors 6as constitutional <ecause @ins<er3 had not sho6n he +ade Aa reasona<le <ona 

fide atte+pt to ascertain the true a3e of such +inor> in order to <e acBuitted on 3rounds 

of ;honest +ista8e.>3E1 Thus, the Supre+e Court reco3niGed 3overn+ent responsi<ility to 

protect children 6hen it upheld a 5e6 7or8 la6 prohi<itin3 the porno3raphic sale of 

+aterials to +inors under the a3e of 1I, <ut allo6ed adults the ri3hts to the +aterial.  

Several years later in 1"I3, a +aJor o<scenity case 8no6n as !i##er v. 

)a#i+ornia
3E2 set the precedent for deter+inin3 o<scenity standard. The !i##er test isL  

 

a. 6hether the avera3e person, applyin3 conte+porary co++unity standardsM 6ould find 

that the 6or8, ta8en as a 6hole, appeals to the prurient interestN 

<. 6hether the 6or8 depicts or descri<es, in a patently offensive 6ay, seOual conduct 

specifically defined <y the applica<le state la6N and 
c. 6hether the 6or8, ta8en as a 6hole, lac8s serious literary, artistic, political, or 

scientific value.3E3 

 

Under section <., a state le3islature could includeL 

1) patently offensive representations or descriptions of ulti+ate seOual acts, nor+al or 

perverted, actual or si+ulatedN and 

2) patently offensive representations or descriptions of +astur<ation, eOcretory functions 

and le6d eOhi<ition of the 3enitals.3E4 

 

 Miller had +ass +ailed unsolicited advertisin3 <rochures containin3 

un6holeso+e pictures and dra6in3s, and it 6as a +isde+eanor to 8no6in3ly distri<ute 

o<scene +aterials in California.3ET Miller 6as tried <efore a California Jury that 6as 

                                                
3E1 .insber1, 3"0 U.S. at E4T.  

 
3E2 Miller v. California, 413 U.S. 1T (1"I3). 

 
3E3 2d. at 24. 

 
3E4 2d. at 2T. 
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instr)cted to a//0y contem/orary comm)nity standards o3 t4e state in determinin5 

64et4er t4e materia0s 6ere obscene )nder t4e state stat)te. 

 
As noted be3ore: t4is case 6as tried on t4e t4eory t4at t4e ;a0i3ornia obscenity stat)te 

so)54t to incor/orate t4e tri/artite test o3 <emoirs. =4is: a >nationa0> standard o3 ?irst 

Amendment /rotection en)merated by a /0)ra0ity o3 t4is ;o)rt: 6as correct0y re5arded at 

t4e time o3 tria0 as 0imitin5 state /rosec)tion )nder t4e contro00in5 case 0a6. =4e @)ry: 

4o6ever: 6as eB/0icit0y instr)cted t4at: in determinin5 64et4er t4e Cdominant t4eme o3 

t4e materia0 as a 64o0e . . . a//ea0s to t4e /r)rient interestD and in determinin5 64et4er 

t4e materia0 C5oes s)bstantia00y beyond c)stomary 0imits o3 candor and a33ronts 

contem/orary comm)nity standards o3 decency:D it 6as to a//0y Ccontem/orary 

comm)nity standards o3 t4e State o3 ;a0i3ornia.DFGG  

 

=4e S)/reme ;o)rt addressed 64at t4e standard 3or determinin5 obscenity s4o)0d 

be. =4e ;o)rt @)stices never 4ad a concens)s on t4e obscenity iss)e since t4e time o3 

!"#$ &' ()*#+, -#.#+/
FGH in I"JH: t4e ;o)rtKs 3irst ma@or obscenity case' L)stice M)r5er in 

!"#$ c0ever0y ans6ered t4e obscenityNstandard O)estion by 5ivin5 res/onsibi0ity to t4e 

states to determine t4e obscenity standard.FGP =4ere 6o)0d be no nationa0 obscenity 

standard b)t on0y 0oca0 comm)nity standards o3 obscenity. L)stice Mer5er saidQ 

 

RST)r Uation is sim/0y too bi5 and too diverse 3or t4is ;o)rt to reasonab0y eB/ect t4at 
s)c4 standards co)0d be artic)0ated 3or a00 JV States in a sin50e 3orm)0ation: even 

ass)min5 t4e /rereO)isite consens)s eBists W =o reO)ire a State to str)ct)re obscenity 

/roceedin5s aro)nd evidence o3 a nationa0 >comm)nity  standard> 6o)0d be an eBercise 

in 3)ti0ity.FG" 

 

                                                                                                                                            
FGJ 0,' at IGX A misdemeanor: by Yno6in50y distrib)tin5 obscene matter: ;a0i3ornia Zena0 ;ode [ FII.# \a]. 

^t /rovides t4atQ C>_very /erson 64o Yno6in50yQ sends or ca)ses to be sent: or brin5s or ca)ses to be 
bro)54t: into t4is state 3or sa0e or distrib)tion: or in t4is state /re/ares: /)b0is4es: /rints: eB4ibits: 

distrib)tes: or o33ers to distrib)te: or 4as in 4is /ossession 6it4 intent to distrib)te or to eB4ibit or o33er to 

distrib)te: any obscene matter is 5)i0ty o3 a misdemeanor.> 

 
FGG 0,' at FV: FI. 

 
FGH `ot4 v. United States: FJb U.S. bHG \I"JH]. 

 
FGP 1*22+34 at FV. 

 
FG" 1*22+3 at FV. 
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In applying the Miller standard, there may be less protection for book sellers 

when local community standards are conservative. On the other hand, there may be more 

protection for the book if the book is evaluated as a whole (see Part A of the Miller 

test).370 Seductive materials may be spared under Part C if they contain serious or artistic 

value, such as a book on artistic nude paintings. Part C of the Miller test was restated in 

Pope v. Illinois to change the average person standard to the reasonable person 

standard,371 the logic being that in some communities an average person may have an 

unreasonable view on what is or is not obscene. A reasonable person would be more 

lenient than an average person in some locales.  

Shortly after Miller, in 1977, Congress enacted the Protection of Children Against 

SeGual EGploitation Act of 1977,372 also known as the SeGual EGploitation of Children 

Act of 1977 (SEOC).373 The law prohibited the use of children to produce commercial 

pornography. According to Mary Leary, the Director of the National Center for 

Prosecution of Child Abuse in AleGandria, Oirginia, “failing to address the non-

commercial trading of pornography and non-obscene pornography, SEOC proved largely 

ineffectual.”374  

                                                
 
370 Part A of the Miller test: (a) whether the average person, applying contemporary community standards’ 

would find that the work, taken as a whole, appeals to the prurient interest. 

 
371 Pope v. Illinois, 481 U.S. 497 (1987). 

 
372 The Protection of Children Against SeGual EGploitation Act of 1977, 18 U.S.C. § 2251. 

http://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/18/usc[sec[18[00002251----000-notes.html [accessed February 2, 

2007]. 

 
373 The SeGual EGploitation of Children Act of 1977, Pub. L. No. 95-225, 92 Stat. 7 (1977). Same as 

previous footnote. 

 
374 Mary _. Leary, “Protecting Children from Child Pornography and the Internet: Where Are We Nowa” 

1, no. 4 (2004), Child SeGual EGploitation Update, National District Attorneys Association, 
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I% &""' i% Osborne v. Ohio)*+,
 t.e 0%ited State4 S56reme 9:5rt de;ided t.at 

4tate4 .a<e t.e ;:%4tit5ti:%al 6:>er t: ?a% le>d e@.i?iti:%4 :A %5de mi%:r4 >.e% t.e 

mi%:r i4 %:t a ;.ild :r a >ard :A t.e deAe%da%t. S6e;iAi;allC) D4?:r%e >a4 ;:%<i;ted :A 

<ie>i%E 6.:t:Era6.4 :A A:5r male mi%:r4 >.: >ere %:t .i4 ;.ildre% a%d >ere 6:4i%E i% 

4e@5allC e@6li;it 6:4iti:%4.*+F G.e 0.S. S56reme 9:5rt .eld t.at t.e D.i: la>*++ ?a%%i%E 

le>d e@.i?iti:%4 :A %5de mi%:r4 >a4 ;:%4tit5ti:%al a%d %:t :<er?r:ad) a%d re<er4ed a%d 

rema%ded t.e ;a4e ?e;a54e :A 6retrial err:r4.*+H  

I% relati:% t: t.e Osborne v. Ohio ;a4e) ?a;I i% &"F" i% Stanley v. 2eorgia)*+" t.e 

S56reme 9:5rt .ad re<er4ed t.e Je:rEia S56reme 9:5rtK4 de;i4i:% a%d .eld t.at 6e:6le 

.a<e t.e Fir4t a%d F:5rtee%t. Mme%dme%t riE.t t: t.e mere 6ri<ate 6:44e44i:% :A :?4;e%e 

material4 i% t.e 6ri<a;C :A t.eir :>% .:me4.*H' N54ti;e Oar4.all 4aidP 

Q5t >e t.i%I t.at mere ;ateE:riRati:% :A t.e4e Ailm4 a4 S:?4;e%eS i4 i%45AAi;ie%t 

T54tiAi;ati:% A:r 45;. a dra4ti; i%<a4i:% :A 6er4:%al li?ertie4 E5ara%teed ?C t.e Fir4t a%d 

F:5rtee%t. Mme%dme%t4. U.ate<er maC ?e t.e T54tiAi;ati:%4 A:r :t.er 4tat5te4 reE5lati%E 

:?4;e%itC) >e d: %:t t.i%I t.eC rea;. i%t: t.e 6ri<a;C :A :%eV4 :>% .:me.*H&  
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$% Miller v. California, '() U.,. (- .("/)0. At 34ch st38 9: th3 co:str=ct9o: of th9s 

c3:sorsh98 str=ct=r3, th3 C@AAs =:co:st9t=t9o:4B9t% h4s $33: coC8o=:d3d.)E'  

 

F=dG3 H=cIJ4Bt3r, of th3 U:9t3d ,t4t3s @9str9ct Co=rt for th3 K4st3r: @9str9ct of 

L3::s%Bv4:94, s49d 9: N3$r=4r% (""# th4t Co:Gr3ssO d3f9:9t9o: of I:t3r:3t 9:d3c3:c% J4s 

:ot cB34rQ 

Rh3r3 I do f33B th4t th3 8B49:t9ffs h4v3 r49s3d s3r9o=s, s=$st4:t94B, d9ff9c=Bt 4:d do=$tf=B 

S=3st9o:s 9s 9: th39r 4rG=C3:t th4t th3 C@A 9s =:co:st9t=t9o:4BB% v4G=3 9: th3 =s3 of th3 

=:d3f9:3d t3rC, T9:d3c3:t.T ,3c. UU).40.(0.H0.990. Vh9s str9I3s C3 4s $39:G s3r9o=s 

$3c4=s3 th3 =:d3f9:3d Jord T9:d3c3:tT, st4:d9:G 4Bo:3, Jo=Bd B34v3 r34so:4$B3 83o8B3 
83r8B3W3d 9: 3v4B=4t9:G Jh4t 9s or 9s :ot 8roh9$9t3d $% th3 st4t=t3. It 9s 4 s=$st4:t94B 

S=3st9o: $3c4=s3 th9s Jord 4Bo:3 9s th3 $4s9s for 4 cr9C9:4B f3Bo:% 8ros3c=t9o:X .(""# 

U.,. @9st. LKZI, (#(/, 4t #0 4:d [9t 9s, of co=rs3, 9C8oss9$B3 to d3f9:3 co:d=ct J9th 

C4th3C4t9c4B c3rt49:t%, $=t o: th3 oth3r h4:d, 9t s33Cs to C3 th4t d=3 8roc3ss, 

84rt9c=B4rB% 9: th3 4r3:4 of cr9C9:4B st4t=t3s, r3S=9r3s Cor3 th4: o:3 v4G=3, =:d3f9:3d 

Jord, T9:d3c3:t.T)E- 

 

,9C9B4rB% 9: th3 C\LA st4t=t3, d3f9:9:G o:B9:3 o$sc3:9t% J4s d9ff9c=Bt for 

Co:Gr3ss. I: r3s8o:s3 to th3 C\LA st4t=t3 9: Ashcroft v. ACL4 .U]]U0, F=st9c3 VhoC4s 

3W8B49:3d th3 d9ff9c=Bt% 9: d3f9:9:G o$sc3:9t% thro=Gh 4 h9stor9c4B 8o9:t of v93JQ 

\$sc3:3 s833ch, for 3W4C8B3, h4s Bo:G $33: h3Bd to f4BB o=ts9d3 th3 8=rv93J of th3 N9rst 

AC3:dC3:t.  ^___/E(`  ,33, e.g., Roth v. 4nited States, )-' U.,. '/#, 'E'a'E-, ( L. Kd. 

Ud ('"E, // ,. Ct. ()]' .("-/0. H=t th9s Co=rt str=GGB3d 9: th3 84st to d3f9:3 o$sc3:9t% 9: 

4 C4::3r th4t d9d :ot 9C8os3 4: 9C83rC9ss9$B3 $=rd3: o: 8rot3ct3d s833ch. ,33 Interstate 

Circuit, Inc. v. Dallas, )"] U.,. #/#, /]', U] L. Kd. Ud UU-, EE ,. Ct. (U"E .("#E0 
.b4rB4:, F., co:c=rr9:G 9: 84rt 4:d d9ss3:t9:G 9: 84rt0 .r3f3rr9:G to th3 T9:tr4ct4$B3 

o$sc3:9t% 8ro$B3CT0c s33 4Bso Miller v. California, '() U.,. 4t U]aU) .r3v93J9:G Tth3 

soC3Jh4t tort=r3d h9stor% of th9s Co=rtAs o$sc3:9t% d3c9s9o:sT0. Vh3 d9ff9c=Bt% r3s=Bt3d 

froC th3 $3B93f th4t T9: th3 4r34 of fr33doC of s833ch 4:d 8r3ss th3 co=rts C=st 4BJ4%s 

r3C49: s3:s9t9v3 to 4:% 9:fr9:G3C3:t o: G3:=9:3B% s3r9o=s B9t3r4r%, 4rt9st9c, 8oB9t9c4B, or 

sc93:t9f9c 3W8r3ss9o:.T Id., 4t UUaU).)E# 

 

                                                
)E' [d3:o v. ACLUQ Hr93f of A8oBBoe3d94 Cor8or4t9o: 4:d HALIN 4s AC9c9 C=r943, I: ,=88ort of 

Aff9rC4:c3,X fo. "-a-((, A8oBBo e3d94 Cor8or4t9o:. 8ost3d 4t A::o%.coC. 

htt8Qgg4::o%.coCgh9stor%gdoc.htCBh@oc=C3:tI@i(]]U(' ^4cc3ss3d F4:=4r% ', U]]#`. 

 
)E- AC3r9c4: C9v9B L9$3rt93s U:9o: v. d3:o, fo. "#a"#), (""# U.,. @9st. LKZI, (#(/, 4t ". 

 
)E# Ashcroft v. American Civil Liberties 4nion, -)- U.,. -#', -/' .U]]U0. 
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$ince the Internet’s e/istence0 the co2rts h34e 5een tro25led in de8inin9 o5scenit: 8or this 

;edi2; th3t is 3rchitect2r3ll: decentr3li<ed= >he 8indin9s o8 ?nited $t3tes @istrict Co2rt 

8or the B3stern @istrict o8 Penns:l43ni3 shoDed th3tE 

 

Fo sin9le or93ni<3tion controls 3n: ;e;5ershiG in the He50 nor is there 3n: centr3li<ed 

Goint 8ro; Dhich indi4id23l He5 sites or ser4ices c3n 5e 5locIed 8ro; the He5=JK#
 

 

L2d9e @3l<ell o8 the ?=$= @istrict Co2rt 8or the B3stern @istrict o8 Penns:l43ni3 

e/Gressed th3t Con9ress h3s not 8i/ed 3 le93l ;e3nin9 to MGorno9r3Gh:N in the 

Co;;2nic3tions @ecenc: Act=JKK Pe s3idE 

 

>he Qo4ern;ent 3r92es th3t this c3se is re3ll: 35o2t Gorno9r3Gh: on the Internet= AG3rt 
8ro; h3rdcore 3nd child Gorno9r3Gh:0 hoDe4er0 the Dord Gorno9r3Gh: does not h34e 3 

8i/ed le93l ;e3nin9= Hhen I 2se the Dord Gorno9r3Gh: in ;: 3n3l:sis 5eloD0 I re8er to 

8orRGro8it G2r4e:ors o8 se/23ll: e/Glicit0 S3d2ltS ;3teri3l si;il3r to th3t 3t iss2e in $35le= 

$ee T"U ?=$= 3t VVK= Porno9r3Gh: is nor;3ll: either o5scene or indecent0 3s L2stice 

$c3li3 noted in his conc2rrence in $35le= Id= 3t VJU= I Do2ld 34oid 2sin9 s2ch 3n 

i;Grecise (3nd o4er5ro3d) Dord0 52t I 8eel co;Gelled to do so here0 since Con9ress 

2ndo25tedl: h3d s2ch ;3teri3l in ;ind Dhen it G3ssed the C@A= $ee $= YeG= Fo= UJZ0 

VZTth Con9=0 Ud $ess= VK#R"V (V""[)0 reGrinted in V""[ ?=$=C=C=A=F= VZ0 UZZRZ\ 

]herein38ter $en3te YeGort^= _oreo4er0 the Qo4ern;ent h3s de8ended the Act 5e8ore this 

co2rt 5: 3r92in9 th3t the Act co2ld 5e constit2tion3ll: 3GGlied to s2ch ;3teri3l=JK" 

 

>he Co;;ittee 8or Co;G2ter $cience 3nd >eleco;;2nic3tions `o3rd0 in UZZU0 

e/3;ined D3:s to sol4e the Gorno9r3Gh: Gro5le; on the Internet= >he Co;;ittee chose 

the ter; Mse/23ll: e/Glicit ;3teri3lN to descri5e online ;3teri3l th3t Do2ld 5e h3r;82l to 

childrenE 

Yeco9ni<in9 these 3;5i92ities0 the co;;ittee chose to 2se the ter; Sse/23ll: e/Glicit 
;3teri3l0S Dhich is ;3teri3lRRte/t23l0 4is23l0 or 32r3lRRth3t deGicts se/23l 5eh34ior or 3cts0 

or th3t e/Goses the reGrod2cti4e or93ns o8 the h2;3n 5od:= $e/23ll: e/Glicit ;3teri3l 

                                                
 
JK# !"#$%&'()*%+%,)-%.#$/%#0)1(%2()+.)4#(25)"U" a= $2GG= KUT5 KJK (8indin9 T[) (V""[)= 

 
JKK !*-1)+.)4#(25)"U" a= $2GG= 3t K[[= 

 
JK" Id.0 @istrict L2d9e @3l<ell sGe3Iin9= 
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may be used for many purposes--education, art, entertainment, science, personal sexual 

gratification or fantasy, and so on. From common usage, ;pornography; might be seen as 

material that is intended to create sexual arousal or desire, and usually involving sexually 

explicit material.390 

 

 
The Committee defined “pornography” as “sexually explicit material, which is 

materialEtextual, visual, or auralEthat depicts sexual behavior or acts, or that exposes 

the reproductive organs of the human body.”391 The Committee found another problem: 

To deem material as “inappropriate sexually explicit material” raises the question of 

“inappropriate by whose definition.”392 The Committee found that parents have a broad 

spectrum of opinions, values and agendas about “pornography.”393 

The Eastern District Court of Pennsylvania in !CLU v. (eno discussed sexually 

explicit Internet material: 

82. The parties agree that sexually explicit material exists on the Internet. Such material 

includes text, pictures, and chat, and includes bulletin boards, newsgroups, and the other 

forms of Internet communication, and extends from the modestly titillating to the hardest-

core. 

 

84. Sexually explicit material is created, named, and posted in the same manner as 
material that is not sexually explicit. It is possible that a search engine can accidentally 

retrieve material of a sexual nature through an imprecise search, as demonstrated at the 

hearing. 

 

86. Once a provider posts its content on the Internet, it cannot prevent that content from 

entering any community. Unlike the newspaper, broadcast station, or cable system, 

Internet technology necessarily gives a speaker a potential worldwide audience.394
 

 

                                                
390 National Research Council, The Committee for Computer Science and Telecommunications Voard, 

,outh, Porno3ra5hy, and the Internet, (Washington, D.C.: National Academy Press, 2002), 21. 

 
391 Id. 

 
392 Id. 

 
393 Id., 25-30. 

 
394 !CLU v. (eno, 929 F. Supp. 844 (findings, 82, 84, 86). 
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scholar, pornographic material may not necessarily be obscene even though pornography 

has se7ual content.401 To be obscene, material has to be se7ual in content, plus material 

must fail meet the re<uirements of the !"##er v. C*#"forn"* test.402 

The Supreme Court delineated a tight test through the !"##er test,403 saying 

there should be no national obscenity laws. Part b of !"##er asksE 

 

b. whether the work depicts or describes, in a patently offensive way, se7ual conduct 

specifically defined by the applicable state law;404 

 

States must set their own state standards, however, states’ definitions of obscenity must 

be within the tightly drawn definition of Part b of the !"##er test. In U./. v. 0ho2*s,405 the 

Court rejected an argument for a cyberspace community standard stating that the obscene 

nature of the materials should be measured by Kemphis, Tennessee standards.406 

According to the Si7th Circuit Court of AppealsE  

 

Thus, under the facts of this case, there is no need for this court to adopt a new definition 
of NcommunityN for use in obscenity prosecutions involving electronic bulletin boards.407 

 

                                                                                                                                            
 
401 Pevin W. Saunders, /*v"n4 56r Ch"#dren 8ro2 the 8"rst A2end2ent, (Sew TorkE Sew Tork 

University Press, 2003), 128-12Y. 

 
402 Killer v. California, 413 U.S. 15 (1Y73).  
 
403 !"##er, supra notes 363, 364.  

 
404 !"##er at Part b. 

 
405 United States v. Thomas, 74 F.3d 701 (6th Cir. 1YY6). 

 
406 Id. at 712. 

 
407 Id. at 712. 
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In America, the concept of variable obscenity and the concept of obscenity have 

been determined by the Court. Through time, the Court changed its opinion of obscenity 

to accommodate changes in society. Obscenity has always been defined according to the 

Court on a case@by@case basis. It is hard to determine what the Court will say of obscenity 

in the next decades.   

Conclusion 

 “Pornography” for the purposes of this study includes indecent materials, 

obscene materials, and sexually explicit materials. The terms “indecency” and 

“pornography” are included in relation to obscenity, even though these terms have not 

been well@defined by the federal government for over 100 years, because some of the 

statutes analyEed in this study have used these terms. Congress has used the term 

“pornography” as the umbrella term for indecency and obscenity, and most times 

Congress has used the terms loosely, whether individually or together. The courts have 

difficulty analyEing “indecency,” “pornography,” and “obscenity” because of the terms’ 

ambiguity. Even though “indecency” and “pornography” are not the focus of this study 

and have no concrete definitions, they must be acknowledged because statutes and courts 

have sometimes used the terms in relation to obscenity.  
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also Zno-n as [[,elecomm5nications Act D3 "@@A\\, Cite6 Prom Comm5nications Act D3 "@WO ?OU U.L.C. 

"]" et Le^. 

 
O#@ ,elecomm5nications Act o3 "@@A, E5blic La- "#OX"#O, ""# Ltat. ]A, "WWX"W]< ,itle `. 

 
O"# American Civil Liberties Union v. 4eno, @$@ P. L5((. F$O, F$U ?"@@AB. 
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dirty *ords,. and other 3aterials *hich, althou7h offensive to so3e, en:oy the full 

protection of the First =3end3ent if pu>lished in a ne*spaper, 3a7a?ine, or a >oo@, or 

in the pu>lic sAuare.C412 Fne of the plaintiffs, =pollo Gedia Corporation, stated in a >rief 

that the CD= did not define the for>idden speech, Jindecency,C that it *as >orro*ed 

fro3 one thin7 after another413 and, therefore, Jat each step in the construction of this 

censorship structure, the CD=.s unconstitutionality has >een co3pounded.C414 

 =ccordin7 to the Supre3e Court in Reno v. ACLU in 1997, indecency is 

Jundefined.C41N The CD= statute41P uses the ter3 ,n-e.en/ or ,n-e.en.0 in relation to 

Jinitiates the trans3ission of, any co33ent, reAuest, su77estion, proposal, i3a7e, or 

other co33unication *hich is o>scene, le*d, lascivious, filthy, or indecent, *ith intent 

to annoy, a>use, threaten, or harass an other personC417 and Jinitiates the trans3ission of, 

any co33ent, reAuest, su77estion, proposal, i3a7e, or other co33unication *hich is 

                                                
 
412 J=n Fvervie* of the Co33unications Decency =ct (CD=),C S.D., Center For De3ocracy =nd 

Technolo7y.or7. httpTUU***.cdt.or7UspeechUcdaU Vaccessed =u7ust 3, 2##2W. 

 
413 JXeno Y. =CZUT \rief of =pollo3edia Corporation =nd \=Z]F =s =3ici Curiae, ]n Support Ff 

=ffir3ance,C So. 9N^N11. =pollo Gedia Corporation, annoy.Co3, 

httpTUUannoy.co3UhistoryUdoc.ht3l_docu3entid`1##214 Vaccessed aanuary 4, 2##PW. 

]t Auoted,  J]t VThe CD=W Prohi>its Un@no*a>le cinds =nd duantities Ff Speech (J]ndecentC) Sot 

Defined \y The Statutee The fovern3entgs Proposed Definition Ff The For>idden Speech, \orro*ed 

Fro3 = Co33ittee Xeport, has ]n Turn \orro*ed Fro3 The FCCgs Definition Used To Xe7ulate 

fovern3ent Zicensees ]n = Yery Different Gediu3 (\roadcast)e =nd The FCCgs Definition ]n Turn 

\orro*ed Fne Part Ff The Three^Part Test For JF>sceneC Gatter Esta>lished \y Giller Y. California, 413 

U.S. 1N (1973).C 

 
414 1-. 
 
41N Xeno v. =3erican Civil Zi>erties Union, N21 U.S. j44, j77 (1997). austice Stevens, deliverin7 the 

Court.s opinion, saidT Jits open^ended prohi>itions e3>race all nonprofit entities and individuals postin7 

indecent 3essa7es or displayin7 the3 on their o*n co3puters in the presence of 3inors. The 7eneral, 

undefined ter3s kindecentk and kpatently offensivek cover lar7e a3ounts of nonporno7raphic 3aterial *ith 

serious educational or other value.C 

 
41P Full le7islative history of the CD= statute can >e found at httpTUU***.cdt.or7UspeechUcdaUcda.sht3l 

Vaccessed Gay19, 2##PW. 

 
417 47 U.S.C. l 223 (a)(1)(=)(ii) (Supp. 1997), J]ndecent.C 
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rooms,’ and the 1World Wide Web.’ All of these methods can be used to transmit text; 

most can transmit sound, pictures, and moving video images.”426
  

"#$ %&'($) *(+($, -',(.'/( 01. (#$ 2+,($.& -',(.'/( 10 3$&&,456+&'+7 !C#$ v. Reno7 

819 :;<:;=7 >::; %9*9 -',(9 ?2@A* >;>B7 C29-9 3+9 D$E9 >F7 >::;G 

 According to the one-judge-panel court ruling, Judge Buckwalter granted 

plaintiffsJ motion for a temporary restraining order against enforcement on parts of the 

statute with the “indecent” phrase and “patently offensive” phrase.427 It was alarming for 

the judge to encounter a statute that baffled reasonable, thinking people. He said,  

 

This strikes me as being serious because the undefined word 1indecent,’ standing alone, 

would leave reasonable people perplexed in evaluating what is or is not prohibited by the 

statute. It is a substantial Question because this word alone is the basis for a criminal 

felony prosecution.428  

 

The government had argued that “indecent” and “patently offensive” had meant the same 

thing;429 thus, even though the judge did not think “patently offensive” alone was 

                                                
 
426 Reno v. AC*+, 521 T.S. at 851.  Justice Stevens said: “Anyone with access to the internet may take 

advantage of a wide variety of communication and information retrieval methods. These methods are 

constantly evolving and difficult to categoriWe precisely. But, as presently constituted, those most relevant 

to this case are electronic mail (Ye-mailY), automatic mailing list services (Ymail exploders,Y sometimes 

referred to as YlistservsY), Ynewsgroups,Y Ychat rooms,Y and the YWorld Wide Web.Y all of these methods 

can be used to transmit text; most can transmit sound, pictures, and moving video images. Taken together, 
these tools constitute a uniQue medium--known to its users as YcyberspaceY--located in no particular 

geographical location but available to anyone, anywhere in the world, with access to the Internet.” 

 
427 47 T.S.C. Sec. 223(a)(1)(B) (as amended by the Telecommunications Act of 1996, Sec. 502), and 47 

T.S.C. Sec. 223(d). 

 
428 American Civil *iberties +nion v. Reno, ]o. 96-963, 1996 T.S. Dist. LEaIS 1617, at 6 (Feb. 15, 1996). 

 
429 Id. at 8. Judge Buckwalter said: “defendant seems to argue that an indecent communication means the 

same as a communication that in context, depicts or describes, 1in terms patently offensive as measured by 

contemporary community standards, sexual or excretory activities or organs. . . .’” 
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severe enough..2 that the C3A would violate the constitutional principle of <simple 

fairness>..3 and violate the First and the Fifth Amendments....  

 Budge 3alzell reviewed the history of <indecency> and did not find a definition. 

Rather, he found that the government borrowed the Supreme Court’s decision of !"" $% 

&'()*)(' for the context of indecencyK..L  

the Supreme Court established the rough outline from which the FCC fashioned its three-

part definition. For the first two parts of the test, the Supreme Court emphasized the 

Nimportance OPP1L.Q of contextN in examining arguably indecent material. Id. at S.S n.2L. 

NContextN in the Tacifica opinion includes consideration of both the particular medium 

from which the material originates and the particular community that receives the 

material. Id. at S.6 (assuming that the Carlin monologue Nwould be protected in other 
contextsN)X id. at S.$-L1 (discussing the attributes of broadcast)X see also Information 

TrovidersY Coalition, 92$ F.2d at $S6 (discussing the Ncontent[context dichotomyN). 

Second, the opinion limits its discussion to Npatently offensive sexual and excretory 

languageN, Tacifica, .3$ \.S. at S.S, and this type of content has remained the FCCYs 

touchstone. See, e.g., Alliance for Community Media, L6 F.3d at 112...6 

 

Budge 3alzell viewed the Internet as a <participatory mar^etplace of mass 

speech>..SX therefore there is <no technologically feasible way to limit geographical scope 

of Oone’sQ speech.>..$ _e agreed that the government has a compelling interest to protect 

children on the Internet but not from indecency because <we should expect OindecentQ 

speech to occur in a medium in which citizens from all wal^s of life have a voice.>..9 

                                                                                                                                            
..1  .S \.S.C. ` 223(d)(1). 

 
..2  +",- $% ./01, 929 F. Supp. $6.. 

 
..3 23% at $61. 
 
... 23%  

 
..L 23% at $6$. 

 
..6 23% at $6$. 

 
..S 23% at $$1. 

 
..$ 23% at $S$. 
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%&e t&ree*+ud.e /anel of t&e 5astern 7istrict of Penns;l<ania ordered a 

/reli=inar; in+unction >ecause t&e ?7@ Aas too >roadB A&ic& <iolated t&e Cirst 

@=end=entB and t&e ?7@ Aas <a.ueB A&ic& <iolated t&e Cift& @=end=ent.  

%&e t&ree*+ud.e /anel on June ""B "$$FB .ranted a /reli=inar; in+unction fro= 

enforce=ent on t&e ?7@ >ecause t&e /laintiffs &ad s&oAn /ro>a>ilit; of e<entual 

successB irre/ara>le &ar=BGH# and t&at sections of t&e ?7@ are unconstitutional on t&eir 

face.GH" 

The %nited States S-.reme 1o-rt3 "eno v. American Civil 0iberties Union3 456 %7S7 

899 :6;;<= 

@ ;ear laterB t&e .o<ern=ent a//ealed to t&e Iu/re=e ?ourt in !eno &' (merican 

Ci&il 0i1erties 4nion ar.uin. t&at t&e 7istrict ?ourt erred in its +ud.=ent t&at t&e ?7@ 

<iolated t&e Cirst @=end=ent due to o<er>readt& and t&e Cift& @=end=ent due to 

<a.ueness.GHJ KoAe<erB t&e Iu/re=e ?ourt affir=ed t&e 7istrict ?ourtLs decision t&at t&e 

?7@ Aas unconstitutional as it a>rid.ed freedo= of s/eec& /rotected >; t&e Cirst 

@=end=ent. %&e ?ourt eMa=ined t&e constitutionalit; of t&e ?7@ statute A&ic& 

cri=inaliNed Onternet s/eec& t&at is PindecentQ and P/atentl; offensi<e.Q %&e .o<ern=ent 

clai=ed t&at t&e ?7@ statute left a=/le alternati<e c&annels of co==unication ot&er t&an 

t&e Onternet =ediu= for suc& s/eec&B >ut t&e Iu/re=e ?ourt re+ected t&is ar.u=ent 

>ecause t&e .o<ern=ent did not eM/lain A&; t&ere Aas no ot&er less restricti<e alternati<e 

                                                                                                                                            
GG$ Id' at RRJ. 

 
GH# Id' at RG$. 

 
GH" Id' at RRST GU V.I.?. WW JJSXaYX"YXZYB JJSXaYXJYB Iec JJSXdYX"Y and JJSXdYXJY. %&ese sections .enerall; 

descri>e t&e ter=s PindecentBQ and P/atentl; offensi<e.Q 

 
GHJ !eno &' (C04B HJ" V.I. RGG X"$$UY. 
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case, and even if it did, the software would not guarantee whether the recipient would 

actually block the material.460 

The Court re@ected the governmentAs argument on age-verification technology.  

Age verification meant verifying the age of the Internet user. First, the government did 

not prove that age-verification would significantly reduce the CDAAs burden on adult 

speech. Second, age-verification technology was not economically feasible for non-

commercial speakers, according to the District CourtAs findings,461 because at the time of 

the trial, credit card verification was widely unavailable to Internet Content Providers.462 

Third, there was no evidence that even if such technology existed that it would be 

effective to block minorAs access.463   

The government argued that it had a significant interest on the InternetAs 

expansion and that if “indecent” and “patently offensive” speech were not regulated, then 

such speech would drive people away from the Internet.464 The Supreme Court re@ected 

such an argument because the expansion of the Internet contradicts the contention.465 

Oather, the government regulation would interfere with the “free exchange of ideas” in 

the Internet medium.466  

                                                
 
460 "#. at 881. 

 
461 4Q U.S.C. Sec. 223SBUS5U; 929 F. Supp. at 84Q SFinding 10QU. 

 
462 %eno v. AC,-, at 521 U.S. 85Q. 

 
463 "#. at 856. 

 
464 "#. at 885. 

 
465 "#. 

 
466 "#. 
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The CDA had adopted part of the three-part !iller test467 for its 7indecent: and 

7patently offensive: tests. ?irst, the CDA took the 7patently offensive: phrase without 

using the whole second prong of the !iller test,468 thereby, taking things out of 

context.469 Second, the Court said: 7the !iller definition is limited to Lsexual conduct,’ 

whereas the CDA extends also to include (1) Lexcretory activities’ as well as (2) Lorgans’ 

of both a sexual and excretory nature.:470
 

The government, in order to justify the CDA’s ban of indecent communication on 

the Internet, said that the Supreme Court upheld the ban of indecent speech on radio 

broadcasts in Federal Co,,-nication Co,,ission v. 4acifica.
678

 The Supreme Court 

argued that it had upheld the ?CC’s declaratory order in the 4acifica holding that the 

broadcast of a recording 7could have been the subject of administrative sanctions,:472 but 

the Court did not state that the broadcast monologue was 7patently offensive: and 

7indecent.: Also, the Supreme Court stated that 4acifica was different than the CDA in 

that the declaratory order applied to a medium, the radio, which had 7received the most 

limited ?irst Amendment protection:473 but there was no comparable history about the 

                                                
 
467 !iller v. California, 413 U.S. 15 (1973); supra notes 349-358. 

 
468 !iller at 24. The second prong of the !iller test is: 7whether the work depicts or describes, in a patently 

offensive way, sexual conduct specifically defined by the applicable state law.: 
 
469 9eno v. AC;<, 521 U.S. at 873. The Supreme Court said the applicable state law is an important aspect 

to the meaning of 7patently offensive.: 

 
470 Id. 

 
471 ?ederal Communication Commission v. Pacifica, 438 U.S. 726 (1978). 

 
472 9eno v. AC;<, 521 U.S. at 866; 4acifica, 438 U.S. at 730. 

 
473 4acifica, 438 U.S. at 748. 
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Internet medi,m-./. 0ith the radio4 nothing co,ld 8arn the listener a:o,t ,nex<ected 

<rogram content= ho8e>er4 8ith the Internet4 ?the ris@ of enco,ntering indecent material 

:y accident is remote :eca,se a series of affirmati>e ste<s is reC,ired to access s<ecific 

material4D according to Eistrict Fo,rt findings-./G
 

 The Fo,rt also com<ared the FEI to the case in "enton '( )la,ti.e /heatres, 

Inc(
678

 In "enton, the S,<reme Fo,rt had ,<held a Koning ordinance that @e<t ad,lt mo>ie 

theatres o,t of residential neigh:orhoods- The S,<reme Fo,rt arg,ed that ordinance 8as 

aimed at the ?secondary effects4D s,ch as crime and declining <ro<erty >al,es4 that these 

theatres fostered4 and not to reg,late ?offensi>eD s<eech or the content of films sho8n in 

theatres-.// Iccording to the Fo,rt4 since the <,r<ose of the FEI 8as to <rotect children 

from the <rimary effects of ?indecent and <atently offensi>eD s<eech rather than the 

secondary effects of s,ch s<eech4 that ma@es the FEI a contentL:ased4 :lan@et restriction 

on s<eech4 and th,s4 the FEI cannot :e ?<ro<erly analyKed as a form of time4 <lace4 and 

manner reg,lation-D./M If the <,r<ose of the FEI 8as to <rotect children from the 

<rimary effects of ?indecentD and ?<atently offensi>eD s<eech4 it 8as not similar to the 

"enton case :eca,se the S,<reme Fo,rt in "enton <rotected from the secondary effects 
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o% obscene s+eec,. .oreover, t,e C4A attem+te8 to 9one t,e entire c;bers+ace, <,ile 

Renton 9one8 onl; a limite8 s+ace.#>? 

@eAt, t,e CoBrt com+are8 t,e @e< CorD statBte in &insberg v. New 1ork
#EF to t,e 

C4A statBte. G,e CoBrt sai8 t,e C4A coBl8 not be liDene8 to &insberg %or t,e %ollo<inH 

reasonsI %irst, t,e @e< CorD statBte in &insberg Have room %or +arents to +Brc,ase t,e 

banne8 materials %or t,eir c,il8ren bBt t,e C4A 8i8 not Hive room %or +arentsJ consent in 

t,e +artici+ation o% t,e banne8 commBnicationK#E" secon8, t,e @e< CorD statBte a++lie8 

to commercial transactions bBt t,e C4A a++lie8 to all transactionsK#EL t,ir8, t,e @e< 

CorD statBte 8e%ine8 materials ,arm%Bl to c,il8ren <it, t,e reMBirement t,at t,e; be 

NBtterl; <it,oBt re8eeminH social im+ortance %or minorsO bBt t,e C4A 8i8 not 8e%ine 

Nin8ecentO an8 8i8 not +rovi8e an; reMBirement %or N+atentl; o%%ensiveO materialK#EP an8 

%oBrt,, t,e @e< CorD statBte 8e%ine8 minors as Bn8er aHe ">, <,ile t,e C4A 8e%ine8 

minors as Bn8er aHe "E.#E#  

G,e QB+reme CoBrt ,el8 t,at commBnications over t,e Rnternet <,ic, miH,t be 

8eeme8 Nin8ecentO#ESor N+atentl; o%%ensiveO#ET %or minors 8e%ine8 to be Bn8er aHe "E 
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#EF VinsberH v. @e< CorD, P?F U.Q. TL? W"?TEX. 

 
#E" Reno v. AC5U, SL" U.Q. at ETS. 

 
#EL Id. 

 
#EP

 Id. 

 
#E# Id. at ETT. 

 
#ES AC5U v. Reno, ?L? Y. QB++. at ES?, N+ro,ibits t,e Dno<inH transmission o% obscene or in8ecent 

messaHes to an; reci+ient Bn8er "E ;ears o% aHe,O #> U.Q.C. A. Z LLPWAX WQB++. "??>X. 
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infringed upon First Amendment rights and the Due Process Clause of the Fifth 

Amendment.487 The Supreme Court affirmed the District Court’s judgment that the CDA 

statute abridged “the freedom of speech” protected by the First Amendment.488 Fustice 

O’Connor concurred and dissented in part. She saw the CDA as a legitimate 

governmental attempt to Jone the Internet. She believed there is a fundamental difference 

between cyberspace communications and geographical transactions that partly 

legitimiJed the CDA statute.489 The Supreme Court has upheld adult Joning laws in the 

past where minors have no privilege of access, for example, an identification card is 

needed to enter a tavern. These Joning laws were effective because the minor could be 

identified in person. Oowever, in cyberspace the minor remains anonymous.  

Fustice O’Connor said that when the technology allows for effectively 

distinguishing adults and children, then enacting Joning laws on the Internet could be a 

solution. Until then, she would agree with the Court that the CDA statute was 

unconstitutional because its Joning law did not pass constitutional muster.  

The CDA is related to this dissertation in that the U.S. government wanted to 

regulate all communication on the Internet: one big problem is that Internet 

communication is not limited to America. The protection of children was the central 

reason why the CDA came into being. Congress’ motivation for the CDA was the fear 

                                                                                                                                            
486 AC#U V. (eno, 929 F. Supp. at 860, “prohibits the knowing sending or displaying of patently offensive 

messages in a manner that is available to a person under 18 years of age,” 47 U.S.C. § 223(D). 

 
487 Id. at 827. these two provision are found in section 502 of the CDA which amend 47 U.S.C. §§ 223(A) 

and (D). 

 
488 U.S. Const., amend. I. provides: “Congress shall make no law … abridging the freedom of speech.”  

 
489 (eno v. AC#U, 521 U.S. at 889, 890. 
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The C()A and the CDA’s similarities are in their affirmative defenses that 

included age-verification tools such as credit cards, debit cards, and adult access codes, 

and adult personal identification numbers.501 The C()A’s affirmative defenses included 

the digital certificate502 or any reasonable measure feasible under technology for age 

verification technology.503 In summary, the C()A prohibited any communication that is 

harmful to minors if the communication is made for a commercial purpose on the Gorld 

Gide Geb.  

The C()A’s definitions are as follow: “material that is harmful to minors” means 

“any communication, picture, image, graphic image file, article, recording, writing, or 

other matter of any kind that is obscene,”504 a minor is defined as “any person under 17 

years of age,”505 and obscenity is defined as,  

(A) the average person, applying contemporary community standards, would find, taking 

the material as a whole and with respect to minors, is designed to appeal to, or is 

designed to pander to, the prurient interest;  

(R) depicts, describes, or represents, in a manner patently offensive with respect to 

minors, an actual or simulated sexual act or sexual contact, an actual or simulated normal 
or perverted sexual act, or a lewd exhibition of the genitals or post-pubescent female 

breast; and  

                                                
501 CDA: 47 U.S.C. V 223(W)(5)(R): “has restricted access to such communication by requiring use of a 

verified credit card, debit account, adult access code, or adult personal identification number.”  

C()A: 47 U.S.C. V 231(C): “(C) AYYIZMATI\W DWYWNSW.-(1) defense.-it is an affirmative defense to 

prosecution under this section that the defendant, in good faith, has restricted access by minors to material 

that is harmful to minors-(A) by requiring use of a credit card, debit account, adult access code, or adult 

personal identification number; (R) by accepting a digital certificate that verifies age; or (C) by any other 

reasonable measures that are feasible under available technology.” 

 
502 47 U.S.C. V 231(e)(2)(R)(c)(R) provides: “A digital certificate is an electronic ^credit card^ that 
establishes your credentials when doing business or other transactions on the Geb. It is issued by a 

certification authority (CA). It contains your name, a serial number, expiration dates, a copy of the 

certificate holder_s public key (used for encrypting and decrypting messages and digital signatures), and the 

digital signature of the certificate-issuing authority so that a recipient can verify that the certificate is real.” 

http:``www.sec-1.com`glossary`d.html aaccessed Yebruary 7, 2007b. 

 
503 47 U.S.C. V 231(e)(2)(R)(c)(C). 

 
504 47 U.S.C. V 231 (W)(6). 

 
505 47 U.S.C. V 231 (W)(7). 
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=>M American Civil -iberties Union v. Reno, No. #MN==#", V" J. S577. Ud RLV, RM" $"###&. 
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="> Id. (t R#?. 
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community most li.ely to be o11ended by t3e message.718 93at is :3arm1ul to minors< is 

not consistent 1rom one community to anot3er. =3e >ppellate Court a11irmed t3e District 

CourtBs order t3at t3e CCP> is unconstitutional on its merits and granted t3e preliminary 

inEunction.718  

The United States Supreme Court, !s#cro't *. !,erican 1i*il 3i4erties 5nion6 535 

U.S. 564 92002< 

=3e Supreme Court granted t3e U.S. >ttorney IeneralBs petition 1or certiorari to 

review t3e Court o1 >ppealsB decision t3at t3e CCP> violates t3e Lirst >mendment 

because it relies on contemporary community standards to identi1y material t3at is 

3arm1ul to minors. Cn May 1N, #PP#, Justice =3omas, w3o delivered t3e opinion o1 t3e 

Court, said t3at CCP> does not su11er 1rom t3e same 1law as t3e CD> because t3e CCP> 

3as a more narrowed 1ocus. =3e CCP> applied to communications 1or commercial 

purposes. =3e CCP> de1ined :3arm1ul to minors< in a way t3at parallelled t3e Miller 

de1inition o1 obscenity unli.e t3e CD>.719 Sowever, t3e Supreme Court did not decide 

on t3e constitutionality o1 t3e CCP> or w3et3er t3e District Court correctly concluded 

t3at t3e statute would not survive strict scrutiny, but, rat3er, t3e Court 1ound t3at CCP>Bs 

reliance on :community standards< did not in itsel1 ma.e t3e law unconstitutional.7#P =3e 

Court remanded t3e case, ordering t3e =3ird Circuit to reTeUamine t3e CCP> as :to 

                                                
 
718 Reno v. ACLU, 7#1 U.S. at 888T888. 

 
718 ACLU v. Reno, #18 L.Nd at 181. 

 
719 Ashcroft v. ACLU, 7N7 U.S. 7VW at 788: :CCP>, Yy Contrast, Does Zot >ppear =o Su11er Lrom =3e 

Same Llaw Yecause It >pplies =o Signi1icantly \ess Material =3an Did =3e CD> >nd De1ines =3e 

Sarm1ulT=oTMinors Material Restricted Yy =3e Statute In > Manner Parallel =o =3e Miller De1inition C1 

Cbscenity.< 

 
7#P Id. at 787. 
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The Supreme Court decision in the COPA on June 29, 2;;4 was a 5-4 decision. 

Justice Kennedy in writing for the Court was joined by Justices Stevens, Souter, Thomas, 

and Ginsburg. They, like the District Court, also concluded that the COPA is not the least 

restrictive method compared to filtering software to solve the harmful to minor 

material.533 The District Court found that 4; percent of pornography originated from 

overseasM534 making online pornography illegal will not solve the problem because the 

source can move offshore. Because the United States does not have jurisdiction over 

popular pornographic Websites in other countries, the Supreme Court thought the way to 

tackle international pornography is through the use of filtering software. Because filters 

screen at the user end, it is not a prior restraint on the originating end. The Supreme Court 

even quoted the conclusion of the COPA Commission, a government appointed-

committee created by Congress to research about child online protections, that age-

verification technologies are not as effective as filtering technologyM yet the government 

in COPA did not heed its research conclusions.535 Most important to the Supreme Court, 

                                                
 
533 !shcroft v. !C-U, 542 U.S. 656, at 667. The Supreme Court said that the District Court for the Eastern 

District of Pennsylvania found that: “Filters are less restrictive than COPA.”  

 
534

Id. The Supreme Court said that the District Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania found that: 

“filters also may well be more effective than COPA. First, a filter can prevent minors from seeing all 

pornography, not just pornography posted to the web from America. The district court noted in its fact 

findings that one witness estimated that 4;Z of harmful-to-minors content comes from overseas. Id., At 

484.” 

 
535 Id. at 668. The Supreme Court said: “that filtering software may well be more effective than COPA is 

confirmed by the findings of the Commission On Child Online Protection, A Blue-Ribbon Commission 

Created By Congress In COPA Itself. Congress directed the Commission to evaluate the relative merits of 

different means of restricting minors^ ability to gain access to harmful materials on the Internet. _ote 

Following 47 U.S.C. ` 231. It unambiguously found that filters are more effective than age-verification 
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filtering technology is the least restrictive means in fulfilling the compelling interest in 

protecting minors without chilling too much First Amendment freedom.  

The in=unction was upheld, pending a full trial on its merits because the harm of 

removing the in=unction far outweighs the benefit: speakers might censor themselves 

rather than face prosecutionB the effectiveness of filtering software is still a matter of 

factual disputeB the District Court might be able to gather current facts on technology in 

light of the changed legal landscape,536 and, the ma=ority of the Court noted, Congress 

may pass further legislation to prevent minors from gaining access to harmful 

materials.537  

Justice Breyer dissented, =oined by Justice O’Connor and the Chief JusticeB538 he 

analyzed the COPA using strict scrutiny and argued that it passed constitutional muster.  

He said that the statute covered a little more than !iller by adding the term “minor.”539 

The COPA does not censor the material it covers but rather reSuires providers to restrict 

minors’ access by verifying age.540 According to Justice Breyer, choosing filtering 

                                                                                                                                            
reSuirements. See Commission On Child Online Protection (COPA), Report To Congress, at 19-21, 23-25, 

27 (Oct. 20, 2000) (Assigning A Score For [Effectiveness[ Of 7.4 for Server-Based Filters and 6.5 for 

Client-Based Filters, as compared To 5.9 for Independent Adult-ID ^erification, and 5.5 For Credit Card 

^erification).” 

 
536 Ashcro+t v/ A012, 542 U.S. at 672. 

 
537 Sue Ann Mota, “Protecting Minors From Sexually Explicit Materials On The Net: COPA cikely 

^iolates The First Amendment According To The Supreme,” 7 Tul. J. Tech. d Intell. Prop. 95, 103-104 
(2005). 

 
538 Ashcro+t v/ A012, 542 U.S. at 677-691 (Breyer, J., =oined by RehnSuist, C.J., and O’Connor, J., 

dissenting). 

 
539 34/ at 679 (Breyer, J., =oined by RehnSuist, C.J., and O’Connor, J., dissenting). Justice Breyer said: “The 

only significant difference between the present statute and !illeres definition consists of the addition of the 

words [with respect to minors,[ 47 f 231(E)(6)(A), and [For Minors,[ 47 f 231(E)(6)(C). But the addition 

of these words to a definition that would otherwise cover only obscenity expands the statutees scope only 

slightly.” 
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software as the least restrictive means is similar to choosing the status 6uo because 

“despite the availability of filtering software, children were still being exposed to harmful 

material on the Internet.”541 He pointed out that “filtering is faulty,”542 filtering costs 

money, filtering depends upon parents who are mostly in the workforce with about 5 

million children left alone at home without supervision,54E and that filtering lacks 

precision.544 Fustice Breyer concluded that the CIJA is constitutional with minor 

burdens that adults wishing to view material may overcome at modest cost.545 He felt 

strongly, expressing that, “after eight years of legislative effort, two statutes, and three 

Supreme Court cases the Court sends this case back to the Mistrict Court for further 

proceedings. What proceedings? P What remains to be litigated?”54$ 

Fustice Scalia also dissented, saying the Court and Fustice Breyer erred in 

subQecting the CIJA to strict scrutiny.547 Although he agreed with Fustice BreyerSs 

conclusion that the CIJA is constitutional, he would totally ban commercial 

pornography altogether since banning commercial pornography would be constitutional 

under First Amendment, saying: 

 

                                                                                                                                            
540 !"# at $82. 

 
541 !"# at $84. 

 
542 !"# at $85. 
 
54E !"# at $85. 

 
544 !"# at $85, $8$. 

 
545 !"# at $89. 

 
54$ !"#  

 
547 !"# at $7$. 
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companies such as AOL, 4icrosoft, Yahoo9, and Google to surrender search >ueries and 

URLs in their databases.552 The Department of Fustice did not disclose what the purpose 

of the information was except that it would use the information for a test set.553 The 

government wanted two months worth of search >ueries, that is, search words, strings, 

and sentences that Internet users typed into search engines, and also wanted URLs.554 All 

the other companies relented without >uestions, but Google not without a fight.555  

 Google argued that the subpoena demanded Google’s valuable trade secrets.556 

Google claimed the subpoena imposed an undue burden on Google.557 First, that it would 

re>uire about a week’s worth of engineering time.558 Second, that wanting collaborated 

material is unrealistic.559 Third, that the production of the re>uested material would cause 

a chilling effect on Google’s business and user trust.560 Fourth, that the data is not useful 

for any study.561 

                                                                                                                                            
551 !on$%&es *+ !oo,&e- .n/., 2006 U.S. Dist. LEWIS 13412, at 1.  

 
552 .0+ at 5. 
 
553 .0+ at 5, Fudge Ware said: “Apparently, in preparing its defense, the Government initiated a study 

designed to somehow test the effectiveness of blocking and filtering software.”  

.0+ at 15, Fudge Ware said: “Based on the Government]s statement that this information is to act as a ^test 

set for the study’ (Reply at 3:20) and a general statement that the purpose of the study is to ^evaluate the 

effectiveness of content filtering software,’ (Reply at 3:2-5)”). 

 
554 2006 U.S. Dist. LEWIS 13412 at 7, “Before the court is a motion to compel google to comply with the 

modified subpoena, namely, for a sample of 50,000 urls from Google]s search index and 5,000 search 

>ueries entered by google]s users from google]s >uery log.” 

 
555 .0+ at 6. 

 
556 Google’s Opposition To The Government’s 4otion To Compel, Hearing 4arch 13, 2006, 9 a.m., Case 

No. 5:06-mc-80006-FW, at 9. 

 
557 .0+ at 16. 

 
558 .0+ at 16. 

 
559 .0+ at 17. 
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Judge *ade tried to balance proprietary interests versus the government’s 

compelling interest, and he thought that it would be fair for the government to receive a 

fraction of >oogle’s information?enough to complete its study.562 The government did 

not get the DEL lists because Judge *ade was reluctant to make >oogle vulnerable to 

exposing its trade secrets.56I On March 17, 2006, >oogle published its victory on its site, 

claiming that the Nourt’s decision compelling it to submit 50,000 DELs was a small 

fraction compared to the subpoenaed amount.564  

!he %nited *tates -istri/t Court for the 4astern -istri/t of Penns6l8ania, !"#$%&'()

*%+%,)-%.#$/%#0)1(%2()+3)42(5',#0, :o. <=>??<@, ABBC %.*. -ist. D4EI* ABBB= GMar/h 

AA, ABBCI 

On March 22, 2007, the NOPA was permanently enRoined from enforcement by a 

Sistrict Nourt decision in !"#$ &' (o*+a-es'
565 Judge Eeed presented extensive findings 

of fact that the filtering software is superior to other age-verfication methods for limiting 

                                                                                                                                            
560 01' at 18. 
 
561 (oo2-e3 2006 D.V. Sist. LEXIV 1I412 at 14. Judge *are said: “The government\s disclosure only 

describes its methodology for a study to categorize the urls in >oogle\s search index, and does not disclose 

a study regarding the effectiveness of filtering software. Absent any explanation of how the ^aggregate 

properties^ of material on the Internet is germane to the underlying litigation, the government\s disclosure 

as to its planned categorization study is not particularly helpful in determining whether the sample of 

>oogle\s search index sought is reasonably calculated to lead to admissible evidence in the underlying 

litigation.”) 

 
562 (oo2-e, 2006 D.V. Sist. LEXIV 1I412 at I8. Judge *are said: “As expressed in this order, the court\s 

concerns with certain aspects of the government\s subpoena have been mitigated by the reduced scope the 
government\s present requests.” 

 
56I (oo2-e, 2006 D.V. Sist. LEXIV 1I412 at II. “As trade secret or confidential business information, 

>oogle\s production of a list of DELs to the >overnment shall be protected by protective order.”  

 
564 bicole *ong, Associate >eneral Nounsel For >oogle Inc., “Judge Tells SoR “bo” On Vearch dueries,” 

posted March 17, 2006, 6.00 P.M. http:eegoogleblog.blogspot.come2006e0IeRudge-tells-doR-no-on-search-

queries.html [accessed May 19, 2006] quoting, “This is a clear victory for our users and for our company, 

and Judge *are\s decision regarding search queries is especially important.” 

 
565 ANLD v. >onzales, bo. 98-5591, 2007 D.V. Sist. LEXIV 20008 (March 22, 2007). 
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obscene online materials.566 4e argued that at approximately 50 percent of sexually 

explicit materials come from overseas567 and therefore outside the reach of ?@AA law.  

Dudge Eeed acknowledged thatG “This court, along with a broad spectrum of the 

population across the country yearn for a solution which would protect children from 

such material with 100 percent effectiveness.”568 4owever, because the ?@AA abridged 

the First and Fifth Amendment rights of plaintiffs, Dudge Eeed concludedG 

 

(1) ?@AA is not narrowly tailored to the compelling interest of ?ongressP  

(2) defendant has failed to meet his burden of showing that ?@AA is the least restrictive 

and most effective alternative in achieving the compelling interestP and  

(3) ?@AA is impermissibly vague and overbroad569  

 

Sn summary, the ?@AA legislation is the federal government’s second attempt at 

regulating Snternet. ?ongress had a narrower statute that regulated “harmful to minors” 

material on commercial Uebsites. 4owever, the courts found that ?ongress still did not 

use the least restrictive means, through the use of age-verification technology, to solve 

the problem of online obscenity that children may encounter. St is understood that 

children may encounter pornographic materials on the Snternet. ?hildren were defined as 

under age 17. The courts instead pointed to filtering software as a more restrictive means 

than age-verfication technology such as the credit cards, adult personal identifcation 

                                                
 
566 Id. at 38-61 (findings 67 to 121). 

 
567 Id. at 36. 

 
568 Id. at 130. 

 
569 Id. at 131, 132. 
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set the filter according to their needs. 4ost consumer filters are targeted toward parents 

and institutions to filter keywords, images and audio that may be harmful to children. 

Specifically, filtering software are supposed to filter pornographic images that might 

appear on the screen but they are not always accurate. The filter is to compute what Web 

image is about to appear on the computer screen and should block such images from 

appearing on the computer screen. In the event that a website is blocked, a blank page or 

a note appears on the computer screen stating that Internet access to the website is 

blocked. 

According to how blocking software works, the administrators may allow minors 

access to certain websites by typing the Uniform Desource Eocator into the list of 

exceptions in the filter program. Gowever, this may be cumbersome for the 

administrators in the long run. The law allows the discretion of school administrators to 

see value in what is artistic or scientific work and to judge the value of the material as a 

whole. For example, paintings of nude women, whether to handpick websites to be 

included or excluded in the filtering program. According to the statute, each public 

library should have Internet safety policies that explain how they filter out materials that 

are obscene, or related to child pornography, or “material that is harmful to minors during 

the use of such computers by a minor.”574  

CIPA is not totally restrictive. The Act takes into account “disabling during adult 

use.” For instance, “an administrator, supervisor, or other authority may disable the 

technology, during use by an adult, to enable unfiltered access for bona fide research or 

                                                
574 Children’s Internet Protection Act, G.D.4600 TAUTAUT1UTBUTIU, Page 3. 
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other lawful purposes.1272 4ne overlooked benefit of filtering software is the ability to 

cater to individual needs. >dults in the public school or library may use unfiltered 

technology when a person of administrative authority disables the filter for lawful adult 

use or for research purposes.276  

>s good as it sounds, in reality the installation of and uninstallation of the 

filtering software every time an adult wants to use the computer for Internet access can be 

cumbersome. Congress acknowledged that filtering is Dan imperfect help1 that Dwill not 

fully solve the problem.1 >lthough mandatory, Senator Coats acknowledged that it is Da 

tool by which FparentsG can protect their children.1277 Hany administrators have found 

filtering to be an imperfect help, Din a recent survey of public schools sponsored by San 

Iiego-based Internet and e-mail filter maker St. Bernard Software Inc., many school 

administrators said they lack the resources to block porn, hate sites and other harmful 

content.1278
!

Commentaries were submitted to Congress in protest against CIP>.279 Oohn T. 

Benson, a Superintendent of Public Instruction for Qisconsin state, said indirectly that 

                                                
 
272 Children’s Internet Protection >ct, S.R.4600 W>XW>XW1XWCXWIiX. 

 
276 Id.!
 
277 Id., Senator Coats said at the closing of the speech. 

 
278 Hark Baard, DLibraries to Comply with >ntiporn Law or Lose Zederal Zunding,1 posted Ouly 8, 2004, 

SearchSecurity.com, 

http\]]searchsecurity.techtarget.com]originalContent]0,289142,sid14^gci991888,00.html Faccessed 

Zebruary 8, 2007G. 

 
279 Oames S. Tyre, > Zax to Senator Hccain, DRe\ S.97, Secure Computing Corporation WSmartfilterX,1 Oune 

21, 1999 Flast accessed Harch 31, 2002G, http\]]censorware.net]essays]990621^mccain^smartfilter.html` 

Oohn T. Benson, Superintendent of Public Instruction, DQisconsin a-Rate b Letter To Senator Hccain 4n 
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the government gives content criteria through 3the arbitrar5 nature of a soft7are 

8rogram.:;<= In stu?ies of b@ocAing soft7are, Censor7are.org foun? that man5 8ro?ucts 

are f@a7e? so@utions an? ?o not serve the 8ur8ose of fi@tering obscene materia@s, for 

eDam8@e, the SmartFilter invente? b5 Eecure Com8uting Cor8oration an? simi@ar 

8ro?ucts.;<" The American Civi@ Hiberties Inion sai? that b@ocAing soft7are is a 7rong 

so@ution for 8ub@ic @ibraries because the b@ocAing soft7are so@ution 3gives @ibrarians, 

e?ucators an? 8arents 7ith a fa@se sense of securit5 7hen 8rovi?ing minors 7ith Internet 

access.:;<J 

 The Hibrar5 Eervices an? Techno@og5 Act KHETAL is 8art of the CIPA that 

governs the eNrate 8rogram or the fe?era@ 8rogram;<# 3b5 7hich schoo@s an? @ibraries ma5 

a88@5 to receive J= 8ercent to O= 8ercent ?iscounts off of te@ecommunications, Internet 

access, interna@ connections an? basic maintenance on interna@ connections.:;<$  A @ibrar5 

ma5 not receive the eNrate or the HETA un@ess it hasP 3a 8o@ic5 of Internet safet5 for 

minors that inc@u?es the o8eration of a techno@og5 8rotection measure . . . that 8rotects 

against access: b5 a@@ 8ersons to 3visua@ ?e8ictions: that constitute 3obscenit5: or 3chi@? 
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The CIP+ defines 1minors5 as individuals :elow "< =ears old.?@A Bnder the 

definition of 1material5 are an= forms of communication and an= forms of material, 

1whether FraGhic, audio, visual, written, or a com:ined disGla= of materials,5 and also 

1an actual or simulated seHual act or seHual contact5 or 1normal or Gerverted seHual act5 

and 1lewd eHhi:ition of the Fenitals.5?@" In determininF whether the material lacks 

serious literar=, artistic, Golitical or scientific value,5 the materials are 1taken as a whole.5 

Harmful to minors is defined asK  

 

an= Gicture, imaFe, FraGhic imaFe file, or other visual deGiction that L  

MiN taken as a whole and with resGect to minors, aGGeals to a Grurient interest in nudit=, 

seH, or eHcretionO  

MiiN deGicts, descri:es, or reGresents, in a Gatentl= offensive wa= with resGect to what is 
suita:le for minors, an actual or simulated seHual act or seHual contact, actual or 

simulated normal or Gerverted seHual acts, or a lewd eHhi:ition of the FenitalsO and  

MiiiN taken as a whole, lacks serious literar=, artistic, Golitical, or scientific value as to 

minors.?@P  

 

The term, 1o:scene,5 is :orrowed from "Q B.S.C. S "T$A, which sa=s, 1Possession with 

intent to sell, and sale, of o:scene matter on Federal GroGert=.5 Child GornoFraGh= is 

:orrowed from "Q B.S.C. S PP?$, which sa=s,  

 

MQN an= visual deGiction, includinF an= GhotoFraGh, film, video, Gicture, or comGuter or 

comGuterVFenerated imaFe or Gicture, whether made or Groduced := electronic, 

mechanical, or other means, of seHuall= eHGlicit conduct, whereWM+N the Groduction of 

such visual deGiction involves the use of a minor enFaFinF in seHuall= eHGlicit conductO 

MXN such visual deGiction is a diFital imaFe, comGuter imaFe, or comGuterVFenerated 

imaFe that is, or is indistinFuisha:le from, that of a minor enFaFinF in seHuall= eHGlicit 
conductO or MCN such visual deGiction has :een created, adaGted, or modified to aGGear 

that an identifia:le minor is enFaFinF in seHuall= eHGlicit conduct. 

 

                                                
 
?@A ChildrenYs Internet Protection +ct, H.Z.T$AA MCNMDN and S "<P"MCN MCodified at T< B.S.C. S 

P?TMHNM<NMDNN. 

 
?@" ChildrenYs Internet Protection +ct, H.Z.T$AA MCNM\N, H.Z.T$AA MCNMHN. 

 
?@P +merican ]i:rar= +ssociation v. Bnited States, PA" F. SuGG. Pd TA", note P, M^a= #", PAAPN, cites to 

ChildrenYs Internet Protection +ct S "<P"MCN MCodified at T< B.S.C. S P?TMHNM<NM\NN. 
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The United States District Court for the Eastern District of 5ennsylvania, "merican 

*i+rar, "ssociation v. 2nited States, 201 F. Supp. 2d 401 (May C1, 2002) 

%n '(e case of American *ibrary Association v. United States/01# '(e 2ni'e4 S'a'es 6is'ric' 

8our' for '(e :as'ern 6is'ric' of ;enns<=vania consis'in? of 8(ief 8ircui' @u4?e Aecker/ 

an4 6is'ric' 8our' @u4?es Cu==aD an4 Aar'=e/ =ikene4 '(e =iErar< 'o a puE=ic foruD an4 

4eci4e4 '(e 8%;G Has a con'en'IEase4 res'ric'ionJ Eo'( puE=ic foruD an4 con'en'IEase4 

res'ric'ions reKuire '(e s'ric' scru'in< 'es'L01M 2n4er '(e s'ric' scru'in</ '(e cour' a?ree4 

unaniDous=< '(a' keepin? c(i=4ren aHa< froD porno?rap(< is a coDpe==in? s'a'e in'eres'L 

Au'/ '(e 8our' foun4 '(a' '(e 8%;G Has no' narroH=< 'ai=ore4 'o serve '(e ?overnDen'a= 

purpose Eecause i' foun4 Ha<s o'(er '(an screenin? sof'Hare suc( as se''in? up cuEic=es/ 

(avin? an onNoff sHi'c( on coDpu'ers for fi='ers/ an4 (avin? a =iErar< s'aff pa'ro==in? 

aroun4 '(e =iErar< coDpu'er 'erDina=sL O(e cour' sai4 '(a' askin? a =iErarian 'o 'urn off 

'(e fi='er PQR4oesS no' cure '(e cons'i'u'iona= 4eficiencies in puE=ic =iErariesT use of 

%n'erne' fi='ersLU010 O(e cour' s'ruck '(e 8%;G 4oHn on ?roun4s '(a' i' Da4e =iErarians roE 

pa'ronsT Cirs' GDen4Den' ri?('s an4 i's fi='erin? sof'Hare 'ec(no=o?< is no' a4vance4 

enou?( 'o cap'ure on=< '(e P(arDfu= 'o DinorU Da'eria=sL O(e cour' sai4 '(e 8%;G is 

facia==< inva=i4 un4er '(e Cirs' GDen4Den' an4 perDanen'=< enVoine4 par's of '(e s'a'u'e 

                                                
 
01# GDerican LiErar< Gssocia'ion vL 2ni'e4 S'a'es/ XY" CL SuppL X4 MY" Z[a< #"/ XYYX\L G XYY pa?e cour' 

4ecisionL 

 
01M S'ric' Scru'in< 'es'] supra no'e 0Y1L 

 
010 A*A v. US/ XY" CL SuppL X4 MY" a' M""L 
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w&ic& contain- t&e /-evera2ilit45 clau-e789 an: t&e li2rar4;- <artici<ation in t&e e=rate 

<ro>ra?.78A 

The United States Supreme Court, !nited States v. -.erican 1i2rar3 -ssociation5 

539 U.S. 194 (;une 23, 2==3)  

T&e Cu<re?e Court acknowle:>e: t&at Con>re-- &a- /a wi:e latitu:e to attac& 

con:ition- to t&e recei<t oF Fe:eral a--i-tance in or:er to Furt&er it- <olic4 o2Gective-,578$ 

2ut Con>re-- ?a4 not :o -o iF t&e con:ition- cau-e: t&e reci<ient to en>a>e in 

uncon-titutional activitie-.788 T&u- t&e Cu<re?e Court in Inite: Ctate- v. J?erican 

Ki2rar4 J--ociation9LL a-ke: w&et&er co?<liance wit& t&e CMNJ;- con:ition- nece--aril4 

cau-e <u2lic li2rarie- to violate t&e Oir-t J?en:?ent. To an-wer t&e le>al Pue-tion, t&e 

Cu<re?e Court eQa?ine: <u2lic li2rarie-; role in -ociet4. T&e Cu<re?e Court eQ<laine: 

t&at a <u2lic li2rar4;- -ocietal role i- to FulFull cultural enric&?ent an: Facilitate 

learnin>9L" rat&er t&an <rovi:in> a <u2lic Foru? For Mnternet acce--.9LR T&u-, <u2lic 

                                                
 
789 Id. at S87, Tote #AU /CMNJ V "A"RWaXWRX contain- a <rovi-ion title: YCe<ara2ilit4,Y w&ic& i- co:iFie: in 

t&e Ki2rar4 Cervice- an: Tec&nolo>4 Jct, RL I.C.C. V 8"#SWFXW9X, an: <rovi:e-U YMF an4 <rovi-ion oF t&i- 

-u2-ection i- &el: invali:, t&e re?ain:er oF t&i- -u2-ection -&all not 2e aFFecte: t&ere24.Y  

 
78A Id. at S"R, S"#. T&e Zi-trict Court For t&e [a-tern Zi-trict oF Nenn-4lvania -ai:U /Cection "AR"W2X oF 

CMNJ i?<o-e- con:ition- on a li2rar4\- <artici<ation in t&e [=rate <ro>ra?. J li2rar4 Y&avin> one or ?ore 

co?<uter- wit& Mnternet acce-- ?a4 not receive -ervice- at :i-count rate-,Y CMNJ V "AR"W2X Wco:iFie: at SA 

I.C.C. V R7SW&XW9XWJXWiXX, unle-- t&e li2rar4 certiFie- t&at it i- YenForcin> a <olic4 oF Mnternet -aFet4 t&at 
inclu:e- t&e o<eration oF a tec&nolo>4 <rotection ?ea-ure wit& re-<ect to an4 oF it- co?<uter- wit& Mnternet 

acce-- t&at <rotect- a>ain-t acce-- t&rou>& -uc& co?<uter- to vi-ual :e<iction- t&at are = WMX o2-cene] WMMX 

c&il: <orno>ra<&4] or WMMMX &ar?Ful to ?inor-,Y an: t&at it i- YenForcin> t&e o<eration oF -uc& tec&nolo>4 

<rotection ?ea-ure :urin> an4 u-e oF -uc& co?<uter- 24 ?inor-.Y CMNJ V "AR"W2X Wco:iFie: at SA I.C.C. V 

R7SW&XW9XW^XX. 

78$ Inite: Ctate- v. J?erican Ki2rar4 J--ociation, 7#8 I.C. "8S, RL# W_une R#, RLL#X. 

788 Id. 

 
9LL %S v. ALA, 7#8 I.C. "8S WRLL#X.  

 
9L" Id. at RL#, RLS. 
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does not prohibit Congress from forcing public libraries - as a condition of receiving 

federal funding - to use software filters to control what patrons access online via library 

computers.”608 

Public libraries had always excluded pornographic materials from their 

collections and Congress could do a similar limitation on its Internet-assistance 

programs.609 The law did not “distort the usual functioning of public libraries,”610 because 

the function of public libraries is not to provide everything people want but to select 

within public libraries’ budget an educational array of books the libraries think is 

important to the public.611 The Court believes that it is the responsibility of public 

libraries to “separate the gold from the garbage.”612  

The Supreme Court argued against the lower court’s decision that filtering 

software suffers from underblocking or overblocking saying that filtering software 

cannot: 

 

1) accurately collect Web pages that potentially fall into a blocked category (e.g., 

pornography); (2) review and categorize Web pages that they have collected; and (3) 

engage in regular re-review of Web pages that they have previously reviewed. These 

failures spring from constraints on the technology of automated classification.613  

 

                                                                                                                                            
 
608 Julie Silden, “A Uecent Supreme Court Decision Allowing the Wovernment to Xorce Public Yibraries to 

Xilter Users' Internet Access is Yess Significant Than It \ight at Xirst Appear,” Xindlaw’s Yegal 

Commentary, July 1, 2003, [accessed January 12, 2003]. 
 
609 !" $% &'&( at 208: “\ost libraries already exclude pornography from their print collections because 
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flexible but nonetheless provides the legislature with less than ordinary leeway in light of 

the fact that constitutionally protected expression is at issue.;<19 >e concluded that the 

harm caused by the Act’s legitimate obBective to library patrons is a comparatively small 

burden given that they are allowed the chance to disable Coverblocked; Web sites.<20  

 The HIJA Supreme Hourt decision raised awareness that the government has 

power over federally funded institutes. The government triumphed in forcing federally 

funded public libraries to install filtering software on Internet terminals because the 

method of protecting children placed only a small burden on adults of having to click 

Cunblock sites.; The Library Mournal 2005 Budget Peport surveyed 424 libraries and 

showed filtering trends that in 199Q, 14 percent of libraries filtered the Internet; in 2000, 

24 percent; in 2002, 43 percent;  and after HIJA’s Supreme Hourt decision, in 2004, <5 

percent.<21 It also reported that 59.5 percent of all public libraries are filtering prior to the 

sampling in Manuary 2005.<22 The larger libraries serving a greater number of people tend 

to apply for the federal e-rate discount.<23 Vf libraries serving more than 100,000 patrons, 

<2 percent complied with HIJA and of libraries serving more than 500,000 patrons, Q5 

percent complied with HIJA.<24 Vnly 44 percent of the smaller libraries (those serving 

                                                
 
<19 Id. at 21Q. 

 
<20 Id. at 219, 220. 
 
<21 Xorman Vder, CBudget Peport 2005--Tipping Joint,; Manuary 15, 2005, Library Peport.Hom, 

httpYZZwww.libraryBournal.comZarticleZca491143.html [accessed May 2, 200<]. 

 
<22 C^avid BurtY <5 Jercent Vf Libraries Xow _iltering Internet [_s],; JolitechY [Jolitech]. `mail SubBectY 

Jublic Library _ilter ase Increases To <5b After HIJA, ^ateY Thu, 13 Man 2005 10Y55Y54 -0<00, _romY 

Burt,^avidc^aviddBurtdAtdSecurecomputing.Home ToY ^eclan Mccullagh c^eclandAtdWell.Home, 

httpYZZseclists.orgZpolitechZ2005ZManZ002Q.html [accessed _ebruary Q, 2007]. 

 
<23 Id. 
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virtual child pornographic materials can lure children into sexual favors when children 

are exposed to such materials, that is, the materials are used “as a device to break down 

the resistance and inhibitions of their victims or targets of molestation.”634 

In summary, Congress believed virtual child pornography might harm a childDs 

mind if he/she sees it by molding the childDs mind into doing such a thing,635 increasing 

the ease of exploitation,636 whetting pedophileDs appetites,637 and increasing the child-

pornography industry.638  

CPPA causes economic disadvantage to film-makers, book writers, distributors, 

publishers, producers, and anyone in the distribution chain. For example, no U.S. 

distributors took on the movie “Lolita” for two years for fear of the penalties of CPPA 

because the movie portrayed a minor named Lolita involved in sexually explicit 

conduct.639 Distributors and producers who were not conducting illegal activity were 

                                                                                                                                            
632 !"#$%&'()*+),%--)./--$#)0&123(3&4, 535 U.S. 234, 241 (2002), quoting Congressional Findings, Notes 
(3), (4) and (10)(W) Following X 2251. 

 
633 ,%--)./--$#)0&123(3&4)*+)5-4&, 1997 U.S. Dist. LYZIS 12212, at 2. “Additionally, child pornography 

[stimulates the sexual appetites and encourages the activities of child molesters and pedophiles, who use it 

to feed their sexual fantasies.D Sen. Rep. At 12.” 

 
634 67+)at 2, 3. 

 
635 67+)at 3. “"[A] Child who is reluctant to engage in sexual activity with an adult, or to pose for sexually 

explicit photographs, can sometimes be convinced by viewing depictions of other children 'having fun' 

participating in such activity." Congressional Findings, Note (3) Following X 2251.” 
 
636 !"#$%&'()*+),%--)./--$#)0&123(3&4, 535 U.S. 234, 242 (2002). The Supreme Court states: “Under these 

rationales, harm flows from the content of the images, not from the means of their production.” 67+ Note 

(6)(A). 

 
637 67+ at 241. The Supreme Court stating: “Furthermore, pedophiles might [whet their own sexual 

appetitesD with the pornographic images,” Congressional Findings, Note (3) Following X 2251. 

 
638 67. The Supreme Court stating: "Thereby increasing the creation and distribution of child pornography 

and the sexual abuse and exploitation of actual children." 67. Notes (4), (10)(W). 
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afraid to distribute or produce even legal materials because the heavy penalties could 

drive film producers to bankruptcy and/or be incarcerated. For example, the producers of 

“Lolita” went into bankruptcy since for a few years no C.S. distributors were willing to 

channel the movie.640 Lawyers were involved in the film-cutting process.641 The Free 

Speech Coalition, representing the movie industry, claimed that law-abiding citiIens and 

film-makers had been frightened since passage of CPPK and that there are many movies 

that involve minors and young-looking adults. Would film-makers be prosecuted for 

producing films with youthful-looking adults engaging in sexual activityM   

The second group of people to be affected by CPPK is children. In CPPK, 

children or minors are defined to be under age 18.642
  The C.S. District Court for the 

Northern District of California quoted Congressional findings about how children can be 

affected by pornography and how pedophiles use pornography to lure children: 

Kdditionally, child pornography Ustimulates the sexual appetites and encourages the 

activities of child molesters and pedophiles, who use it to feed their sexual fantasies.U 

Sen. Vep. at 12.  [X3]  Child pornography is also used by child molesters and pedophiles 

Uas a device to break down the resistance and inhibitions of their victims or targets of 

molestation, especially when these are children.U Id. at 13. UK child who may be reluctant 
to engage in sexual activity with an adult, or to pose for sexually explicit photos, can 

sometimes be persuaded to do so by viewing depictions of other children participating in 

such activity.U Id.643 

 

                                                                                                                                            
639 Bob ]an ]oris, “Lawyers were forced to cut scenes from lolita because of vagueness in obscenity laws: 

a first amendment lawyer played censor to the classic,” Kugust 17, 1998, _onday, 
http://www.ishipress.com/loli-cut.htm [accessed February 9, 2007]. 

 
640 Joan Dean, “The Politics of Kmerican Distribution,” www.iol.ie/agalfilm/filmwest/34vlad.htm 

[accessed _ay 1, 2006]. 

 
641 Bob ]an ]oris, “Lawyers were forced to cut scenes from Lolita because of vagueness in obscenity 

laws.”  

 
642 18 C.S.C. b 2256(1). 

 
643 "ree %peech Coal-t-on v. 2eno, 1997 C.S. Dist. LEgIS 12212, at 2-3. 
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The CPPA set the age of minors to be under 18,644  but how one determines the 

actual age of a person is a mystery. The “appears to be” language does not go well with 

the age of a minor. 

The third group of people to be affected by CPPA are adults, potential buyers and 

possessors of movies. The Free Speech Coalition alleged that the prohibitions in 18 

U.S.C. Sec. 2256(8)(K) and in 2256(8)(D) were void for vagueness.  

    (K) such visual depiction is, or appears to be, of a minor engaging in sexually explicit 

conductN  

    (D) such visual depiction is advertised, promoted, presented, described, or distributed 

in such a manner that conveys the impression that the material is or contains a visual 

depiction of a minor engaging in sexually explicit conduct. . . .645 

 

Specifically, the phrases “appears to be” of a minor in Sec. 2256(8)(K) and “any sexually 

explicit images that was advertised, promoted, presented, described, or distributed in such 

a manner that conveys the impression” in Sec. 2256(8)(D) within the definition of child 

pornography were overly broad. 

!"e United States -istrict 0o2rt 3or t"e Nort"ern -istrict o3 0ali3ornia6 Free 

Speech Coalition v. Reno6 No. 0 89:;2=> S06 >889 U.S. -ist. LEAIS >22>2 

The Free Speech Coalition, the plaintiff, claimed the statutory language of CPPA 

was vague and thus unconstitutional. The United States District Court for the Oorthern 

District of California granted summary judgment in Free %peech Coalition 0. 2anet 

3eno.646
 The plaintiff alleged that certain provisions in the statute were “vague, 

                                                
 
644 Id. at 14. Qudge Samuel Conti said: “Any ambiguity regarding whether a particular person depicted in a 

particular work appears to be over the age of eighteen can be resolved by examining whether the work was 

marketed and advertised as child pornography.”  

 
645 18 U.S.C. T 2256(8)N Free %peech Coalition 0. 3eno, at 4, 5. 

 
646 Free %peech Coalition 0. 3eno. 
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overbroad, and constitute content-specific regulations and prior restraints on free 

speech.”647 =nfortunately for the plaintiff, Judge Samuel Conti, a Nixon appointee, gave 

his stringent opinion and concluded that the CPPA is constitutionally written because it 

had passed the content-regulation test of the strict scrutiny. Hirst, the content-regulation 

strict scrutiny test requires a compelling government interest in restricting speech, and the 

District Court found that child pornography issue of protection of children is an important 

government interest.648 Second, the District Court said the CPPA is narrowly tailored 

because it regulated the narrowest range of material, that is, virtual child pornography, 

and provides an explicit definition of prohibited conduct.649 Third, the court said that 

Congress had allowed other alternative means of communication as long as 

communication was not actual or virtual child pornography.650 The court favored the 

government’s position in wanting to control pedophiles.651 

                                                
 
647 !"## %&##'( )*+,-.-*/ 0. 2#/*3 at 2. 

 
648 !"## %&##'( )*+,-.-*/ 0. 2#/*3 at 13. 4#5 6*"7 0. !#"8#", 458 =.S. 747, 756-757 (1982)T See Also Sen. 

Rep. at 9 (there is a Vcompelling governmental interest Win prohibitingX all forms of child pornography.V) 

 
649 !"## %&##'( )*+,-.-*/ 0. 2#/*, at 14Y “[that the goal of the CPPA is to prevent the digital manipulation 

of images to create child pornography even when no children were actually used in the production of the 
material, the CPPA meets that goal by regulating the narrowest range of materials that might fall within the 

targeted category and including an explicit definition of the prohibited conduct.”  

 
650 Id. at 17Y “Defendants contend that \plaintiffs are free to communicate any substantive message they 

desire, through any medium they desire, as long as they are not depicting actual or computer-generated 

children engaged in sexually explicit conduct.’ Defs.] ^em. In Supp. of ^ot. for Summ. Judg. at 20. The 

Court finds this argument persuasive.”  

 
651 Id. at 23. Judge Samuel Conti decreedY “it is hereby ordered, adjudged, and decreed that judgment be 

entered in favor of defendants and against plaintiffs.”  
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!"e %&'(" )&*+,&( )-,*( -. /00e123 "ree Speech Coalition v. Reno3 456 7.9d 4;69 

<5(" )&*. )12. 4555= 

The Free Speech Coalition appealed to the 5inth Circuit Court of Appeals, 

arguing that the lower court was wrong in deciding that the CPPA was content>neutral, 

that “it is so vague a person of ordinary intelligence cannot understand what is 

prohibited.”652 The Free Speech Coalition also claimed that the affirmative defenses were 

unconstitutional, stating:  

 

J1K the alleged child pornography was produced using an actual person or persons 

engaging in sexually explicit conduct; 

J2K each such person was an adult at the time the material was produced; and 

J3K the defendant did not advertise, promote, present, describe, or distribute the material 

in such a manner as to convey the impression that it is or contains a visual depiction of a 

minor engaging in sexually explicit conduct.
653 

 

The 5inth Circuit in !"##$ %&##'($)*+,-.-*/$ 0.$2#/*65# ruled that the First Amendment 

prohibits Congress from enacting a statute that criminaliOes the creation of child images 

engaged in sexually explicit conduct. The 5inth Circuit also said the District Court erred 

in finding a compelling state interest because of “the devastating secondary effect that 

sexually explicit materials involving the images of children have on society, and on the 

well being of children, Qthat itR merits the regulation of such images.”655 The 5inth 

Circuit argued that there is no state compelling interest “when no actual children are 

                                                
652 !"##$%&##'($)*+,-.-*/$0.$2#/*, 198 F.3d 1083, 1087 J9th Cir. Cal. 1999K. 

 
653 Id. at 1090. Child Pornography Prevention Act, 18 V.S.C. W 2252AJCK, provides an affirmative defense 

For Xiolations of the Act. 

 
65# !"##$%&##'($)*+,-.-*/$0.$2#/*, 198 F.3d 1083 J9th Cir. Cal. 1999K.                                                       

 
655 Id.$at 1091. 
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$nli(ely+ that any /adaptations o4 se5$al 6or(s li(e 89omeo and ;$liet,8 6ill =e treated as 

8criminal contra=and.8+@@A CPPA also mentioned the $se o4 comp$ter technology to morph 

act$al images o4 children, =$t this part o4 the la6 still stands.  

Fhe G$preme Co$rt did not accept the governmentIs arg$ment in secondJg$essing 

6hat pedophiles intentionsI are or 6hat pedophiles are capa=le o4 doing 6ith 

comp$teriKed pornographic materials depicting children.@@L 

Fhe G$preme Co$rt ans6ered the plainti44Is allegations =y applying precedents 

set in !iller and Ferber to CPPA provisions. In short, the legal N$estion 6as /6hether 

CPPA is constit$tional 6here it proscri=es a signi4icant $niverse o4 speech that is neither 

o=scene $nder !iller nor child pornography $nder Ferber.+@@O  

Fhe =ottom line is that the G$preme Co$rt does not agree that comp$terJgenerated 

images o4 children engaging in se5$al activity can =e considered child pornography 

=eca$se no act$al children are involved in the process. According to the Co$rt, the 

prohi=ited categories o4 speech are: /de4amation, incitement, o=scenity, and pornography 

prod$ced 6ith real children.+@@5 CPPA prohi=its virt$al child pornography, =$t the Co$rt 

is saying that virt$al child pornography is not an $nprohi=ited category o4 speech.@@@  

                                                
 
@@A App. Fo Pet. Qor Cert. @AaJ@La. 

 
@@L )shcroft v. Free Speech 4oalition, 5L5 R.G. at A5L. 

 
@@O Id. at AOS. 

 
@@5 Id. at AO@. 

 
@@@ Id. at AO@. 
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pro()ctio- proce//0123 the !er$er prece(e-t 5a-/ chil( por-o8raph9: The 8o<er-me-t 

ar8)e( that C??@0 like !er$er0 5a-/ pro()ctio- oB chil( por-o8raph9 witho)t re8ar( to 

whether the work/ ha<e <al)e or co-te-t:12" Do the 8o<er-me-t wa/ -ot tr9i-8 to re8)late 

the co-te-t oB por-o8raph9 5)t the pro()ctio- oB por-o8raph9: The D)preme Co)rt 

ar8)e( that !er$er ca--ot 5e applie( to C??@ 5eca)/e oB three rea/o-/: Fir/t0 the 

D)preme Co)rt i- !er$er prohi5ite( (i/tri5)tio- a/ well a/ pro()ctio- oB chil( 

por-o8raph9 5eca)/e (i/tri5)tio- a-( pro()ctio- were Fi-tri-/icall9 relate(G to /eH)al 

a5)/e oB act)al chil(re-0 a-( the eco-omic 8ai- i- the pro()ctio- oB chil( por-o8raph9 i/ 

relate( to the DtateI/ i-tere/t i- clo/i-8 the (i/tri5)tio- oB chil( por-o8raph9:122 Deco-(0 

the D)preme Co)rt /a9/ that -o chil(re- were <ictim/ i- <irt)al pro()ctio-/0 a-( -o 

crime wa/ committe( i- <irt)al pro()ctio-/K th)/0 <irt)al chil( por-o8raph9 i/ -ot relate( 

to the /eH)al a5)/e oB chil(re- a/ were the material/ i- !er$er:12L Thir(0 the 8o<er-me-t 

/ai( that chil( por-o8raph9 ca- rarel9 5e <al)a5le /peech: The D)preme Co)rt (eci(e( 

that !er$er 8a<e a- accepta5le alter-ati<e mea-/ oB eHpre//io- rather tha- the 

eHploitatio- oB real chil(re-M FNB it were -ece//ar9 Bor literar9 or arti/tic <al)e0 a per/o- 

o<er the /tat)tor9 a8e who perhap/ looke( 9o)-8er co)l( 5e )tiliOe(: Dim)latio- o)t/i(e 

oB the prohi5itio- oB the /tat)te co)l( pro<i(e a-other alter-ati<e:G12$ ThereBore0 the 

Co)rt (eci(e( that !er$er make/ a (i/ti-ctio- 5etwee- act)al a-( <irt)al0 a-( pro<i(e/ a- 

                                                
 
123 %sh(roft v. !ree S0ee(h 1oalition6 #L# P:D: at 2$3: 

 
12" %sh(roft v. !ree S0ee(h 1oalition6 #L# P:D: at 2$QM FThe pro()ctio- oB the work0 -ot it/ co-te-t0 wa/ 

the tar8et oB the /tat)te:G 

 
122 7d. at 2$Q: 

 
12L 9e: ;or< v. !er$er6 $#2 P:D: at R#QK %sh(roft v. !ree S0ee(h 1oalition6 #L# P:D: at 2#3: 

 
12$ 9e: ;or< v. !er$er6 $#2 P:D: at R1LK %sh(roft v. !ree S0ee(h 1oalition6 #L# P:D: at 2#": 
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alternative. -owever, the CPPA eliminates the distinction between actual and virtual, 

making even the alternative a crime.685  

The punishment for the first offense under CPPA is up to 15 years 

imprisonment,686 and a repeat offense is Cnot less than 5 years and not more than D0 years 

in prison.F687 The punishment was so severe that Hustice Iennedy reasoned that Cfew 

legitimate movie producers or book publishers, or few other speakers in any capacity, 

would risk distributing images in or near the uncertain reach of this law.F688  

Children were defined as being under age 18.689 Kven though the age of a minor is 

not the legal question at hand in the CPPA, the Supreme Court said that the age of a 

minor written in CPPA as under age 18 is too high considering the fact that the legal age 

of consent to sexual relations tends to be 16 or younger, and the legal age of marriage in 

most states is 16: 

 

Pnder the CPPA, images are prohibited so long as the persons appear to be under 18 

years of age. 18 P.S.C. Q 2256(1). This is higher than the legal age for marriage in many 

States, as well as the age at which persons may consent to sexual relations. See Q 224D(a) 

(age of consent in the federal maritime and territorial jurisdiction is 16)W P.S. National 

Survey of State Yaws D84-D88 (R. Yeiter ed., Dd ed. 1999) (48 States permit 16-year-olds 
to marry with parental consent)W W. Kskridge ] N. -unter, Sexuality, ^ender, and the 

Yaw 1021-1022 (1997) (in D9 States and the District of Columbia, the age of consent is 

16 or younger). It is, of course, undeniable that some youths engage in sexual activity 

before the legal age, either on their own inclination or because they are victims of sexual 

abuse.690 

                                                
 
685 !"h$ro't *+ ,ree .pee$h 0oa23t3on, 5D5 P.S. at 250, 251. 

 
686 18 P.S.C. Q 2252A(B)(1). 

 
687 18 P.S.C. Q 2252A(B)(1)W Id. at 244. 

 
688 !"h$ro't *+ ,ree .pee$h 0oa23t3on, 5D5 P.S. at 244. 

 
689 18 P.S.C. Q 2256(1). 

 
690 !"h$ro't *+ ,ree .pee$h 0oa23t3on, 5D5 P.S. at 247. 
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The C))* did not pass constitutional muster. It was an unprecedented attempt to 

extend !"lle% and 'e%(e% to prohibit production of realistic computerized images of 

minors without actually using real minors or labeling a production to be virtual child 

pornography. The Supreme Court concluded that the “appears to be” language691 and 

“conveys the impression” language692 are overbroad and unconstitutional. Gaving 

reached this conclusion, the Supreme Court did not see the need to address the vagueness 

of the statutory language.693 The Supreme Court decision means that a film is acceptable 

when it uses youthful-looking adults to infer that these are minors having sex.   

Some other Justices did not agree totally with the opinion of the Court. Chief 

Justice Mehnquist stated that statutes are not normally deemed unconstitutional on their 

face “where there were a substantial number of situations to which it might be validly 

applied. This case is no different.”694 The government has legitimate concern.695 

On the question of overbreadth, Justice O’Connor with whom Justice Mehnquist 

and Justice Scalia Roined in part said,  

 

the basis for this [overbreadth] holding is unclear. Mespondents provide no examples of 

films or other materials that are wholly computer-generated and contained images that 

                                                                                                                                            
 
691 18 U.S.C. W 2256(8)(B)[ “\any visual depiction . . . of sexually explicit conduct’ where \such visual 
depiction is, or appears to be, of a minor engaging in sexually explicit conduct.’” 

 
692 18 U.S.C. W 2256(8)(])[ “such visual depiction is advertised, promoted, presented, described, or 

distributed in such a manner that conveys the impression that the material is or contains a visual depiction 

of a minor engaging in sexually explicit conduct.” 

 
693 )*+,%-.t 0. '%ee 23ee,+ 4-al"t"-67 535 U.S. at 258. 

 
694 Id. at 268. 

 
695 Id. at 272. 
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language.703 She described youthful-adult porn as “pornographic images of adults that 

look like children,” while virtual-child porn is “pornographic images of children created 

wholly on a computer, without using any actual children.”704 She agreed that the Court 

should strike down the “appears to be” language as overbroad when youthful-adults were 

used in the making of virtual child pornography, but not when when actual children or 

when computerized images of children were used.705  

Goreover, Chief Hustice Rehnquist considered “the definition of ‘sexually explicit 

conduct’ quite explicit. It makes clear that the statute only reaches ‘visual depictions’”706 

and has a narrow reading. He also said, “… I think the [sexually explicit conduct] 

definition707 reaches only the sort of ‘hard core of child pornography’ that we found 

without protection in !"#$"#%”708
&According to Chief Hustice Rehnquist, “the chill felt by 

the Court, has apparently never been felt by those who actually make movies,”709 in 

response to the Court’s dicta that, “few legitimate movie producers … would risk 

distributing images in or near the uncertain reach of this law.”710 

                                                
 
703 '(%&at 260. 

 
704 '(%&

 
705 '(% 

 
706 '(%&at 268. 
 
707 18 U.S.C. § 2256(8). Sexually Explicit Conduct: “As Actual or Simulated (A) sexual intercourse, 

including genital-genital, oral-genital, anal-genital, or oral-anal, whether between persons of the same or 

opposite sex; (B) Bestiality; (C) Gasturbation; (D) Sadistic or masochistic abuse; Or (E) Lascivious 

exhibition of the genitals or pubic area of any person.”  

 
708 )*+,#-./&0%&!#""&12"",+&3-456/6-78 535 U.S. at 269. 

 
709 '(%&at 271. 

 
710 '(%&at 271; Ante at 6. 
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%n J(stice .homas3s conc(rring opinion, he sai8 that a virt(al chil8 pornograph; 

la< <o(l8 be appropriate <hen technolog; a8vances to a certain point an8 that onl; 

government reg(lation co(l8 han8le the sit(ation. %n .homas3 <or8s, 

.echnolog; ma; evolve to the point <here it becomes impossible to enforce act(al chil8 

pornograph; la<s beca(se the Government cannot prove that certain pornographic 

images are of real chil8ren. %n the event this occ(rs, the Government sho(l8 not be 

foreclose8 from enacting a reg(lation of virt(al chil8 pornograph; that contains an 

appropriate affirmative 8efense or some other narro<l; 8ra<n restriction.  

 A(t if technological a8vances th<art prosec(tion of B(nla<f(l speech,C the 
Government ma; <ell have a compelling interest in barring or other<ise reg(lating some 

narro< categor; of Bla<f(l speechC in or8er to enforce effectivel; la<s against 

pornograph; ma8e thro(gh the ab(se of real chil8ren.D""  

 

J(stice .homas opine8 that the government ma; have a compelling interest in a virt(al 

chil8 pornograph; la< if technolog; has reache8 a point <here comp(ter images are 

in8isting(ishable from images of real chil8ren. .he la< <o(l8 have to be narro<l; 

tailore8.D"E
 

.he morphing provision in the CGGA stat(te still stan8s, meaning that it is illegal 

to morph images of real chil8ren for pornographic en8s.D"I Respon8ents 8i8 not challenge 

the morphing provision, an8 the Co(rt 8i8 not consi8er it.D"K .he Co(rt sai8L 

 

Section EE#NOPQOCQ prohibits a more common an8 lo<er tech means of creating virt(al 

images, Rno<n as comp(ter morphing. Rather than creating original images, 

pornographers can alter innocent pict(res of real chil8ren so that the chil8ren appear to be 

engage8 in seS(al activit;. Altho(gh morphe8 images ma; fall <ithin the 8efinition of 

virt(al chil8 pornograph;, the; implicate the interests of real chil8ren an8 are in that 

sense closer to the images in Ferber. Respon8ents 8o not challenge this provision, an8 <e 

8o not consi8er it.D"# 

                                                
 
D"" Id. at E#$. O.homas, J., conc(rringQ. 

 
D"E Id. at E#$. 

 
D"I Id. at EKE.  

 
D"K Id. at EKE. 
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The core principle underlying a consent-based system, the FTC said, is what was 

noted in National >ublic Radio’s (N>R) comment that held that an operator’s notice 

should be “clearly and understandably written.”736 The “reasonable consumer” standard 

still applies in this instance because consent forms are written for parents so that a 

reasonable parent can read and understand them.737 The notice should also “be complete, 

contain no unrelated, confusing, or contradictory materials.”738 

All commercial Websites or online services directed to children must comply with 

the CO>>A rules.739 According to the FTC,  

 

in determining whether a commercial website or online service is directed to children, the 

Commission will consider its subOect matter, visual or audio content, age of models, 

language or other characteristics of the website or online service, as well as whether 

advertising promoting or appearing on the website or online service is directed to 
children. The Commission will also consider competent and reliable empirical evidence 

regarding audience compositionP evidence regarding the intended audienceP and whether 

a site uses animated characters and/or child oriented activities and incentives.740 

 

The District Court for the Western District of >ennsylvania has given guidelines 

for determining what is a commercial or a passive or an interactive Website in "#$$% &'(. 

*%. +. "#$$% ,%- *%./ I12.741 A commercial website is one “where a defendant clearly 

                                                
736 16 CFR 312.4(A). 

 
737 16 CFR 312.4(A) at Note 91. “Vecause the notices reWuired by the act are intended for parents, the 

Commission will look at whether they are written such that a reasonable parent can read and comprehend 

them.” 

 
738 64 FR at 22754. 

 
739 16 CFR 312.2. >age 59912. “3456#-4 %7 %18#14 647+#24 d#742-4d -% 2:#8d741 means a commercial website 

or online service, or portion thereof, that is targeted to children.” 
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does business over the Internet1”742 “a passive Web site [is one] that does little more than 

make information available to those who are interested in it is not grounds for the 

exercise personal Durisdiction1”743 an interactive website is “the middle ground is 

occupied by interactive Web sites where a user can exchange information with the host 

computer, in these cases, the exercise of Durisdiction is determined by examining the level 

of interactivity and commercial nature of the exchange of information that occurs on the 

Web site.”744 The online services such as games and activities where websites account for 

reciprocity are considered interactive websites according to the court! If a website allows 

kids to do commercial transactions, according to the "ippo case, such websites would be 

considered a purely commercial website. 

The FTC makes clear that tricky placement of a privacy policy or parental notice 

is not allowed. The privacy policy link, or the parental consent form link, must be “clear 

and prominent” on the screen.745 This means that a long Web page that reMuires scrolling 

down or hiding the hyperlink or shadowing the link in any way would constitute a 

violation of the Rule. According to the FTC, placing links at the bottom of the page with 

a small hyperlink and tiny fonts is unclear.746 The notices must be placed in a “clear and 

                                                                                                                                            
741 Pippo Mfg. Co. v. Pippo Dot Com, Inc., 952 F. Supp. 1119 (W.D. Pa. 1997). “This sliding scale is 

consistent with well developed personal Durisdiction principles. at one end of the spectrum are situations 
where a defendant clearly does business over the Internet ...” 

 
742 "ippo& at 1124. 

 
743 I)! 

 
744 I)! 

 
745 16 CFR 312.4(X) 
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 The safe-harbor program allows the industry to self-regulate with the FTC<s 

approval instead of using the COPPA Rule.758 The Rule provides a leeway for an industry 

to impose its own self-regulatory rules on the condition that it is in compliance with the 

COPPA guidelines and it provides the same or greater protections for children<s personal 

information.759 The advantage of the safe-harbor program is that it allows the company to 

make rules that reflect their company<s values. As long as they follow the safe harbor, 

they will be in compliance with the Rule.760 Most companies prefer to abide by the 

COPPA Rule instead of making self-regulatory policies. 

The FTC has recognized that it is a challenge to determine who is a parent and 

who is a child on the Internet. In the rulemaking proceeding leading up to the adoption of 

the COPPA Rule, evidence was submitted that the digital signature certificate was under-

going development which could offer more reliable electronic verification at a reasonable 

cost. Met, this new technology has not matured. Therefore, the Commission adopted a 

Nsliding scaleN of permissible verification mechanisms, depending upon how the childOs 

information was to be used.761 The sliding-scale mechanism of the COPPA allows for 

delayed response between the parent and the Web operator when obtaining parental 

consent through email from the parent. The sliding scale even suggests additional steps to 

give assurance that it is the parent submitting the consent, such as: 

                                                
 
758 16 CFR 312.10(A) 

 
759 16 CFR 312.10(B)(1) 

 
760 !"#$

 
761 Privacy Initiatives, Laws and Rules, COPPA of 1998, 

http://www.ftc.gov/privacy/privacyinitiatives/childrens_lr.html [accessed May 26, 2006]. 
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 the company had 1collected birth date information 

through its online registration processes, and thus had actual knowledge that they were 

collecting and maintaining personal information from thousands of children under the age 

of 13. In addition ... >the company? failed to post clear and complete privacy notices or to 

provide adeAuate direct notices to parents of what personal information they sought to 

collect from children.B780 UMG Recordings was charged with I400,000 in COPPA 

violations.781 

After the COPPA had been in place for a year, a study by the Anneberg Policy 

Center led by Joseph Turow revealed that the average reading time for privacy policy 

pages from those sites took about nine and a half minutes. Specifically it took nine and a 

half minutes for a college student eRperienced about privacy issues to search for lawful 

statements in the privacy policy page, showing the difficulty in understanding the privacy 

policy page.782 According to the privacy policy links that Turow found, children under 

age 13 were the highest percentage of visitors of websites targeting children.783 Turow 

showed that 38 percent of the websites that collected childrenTs personal information did 

not tell parents their rights to view their childrenTs information.784 Ualf of those sites did 

                                                
 
779 United States of America v. UMG Recordings, Inc., A Corporation, Defendant., United States District 

Court For The Central District Of California, Western Division, Civil Action No. C[-04-1050 JFW (ER) 

httpabbwww.ftc.govbosbcaselistbumgrecordingsbumgrecordings.htm >accessed February 20, 2006?. 
 
780 httpabbwww.ftc.govbopab2004b02bbondiumg.htm >accessed February 20, 2006?. 
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783 Joseph, Turow, 1Privacy Policies On ChildrenTs Websitesa Do They Play ey The RulesfB Annenberg 

P7blic Policy Center o< the !niversity o< Pennsylvania/ March 2001. 

 
784 Turow. 
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not state that parents have the rights to say that no further information would be collected 

from their children.  

It is <uestionable whether Web companies really want parents to comprehend 

privacy policies. Stephen Bergerson examined the unprecedented ability of online 

technology to gather personal information discreetly and found that most consumers do 

not trust companies’ intentions or ability to keep personal information confidential 

regardless of what their privacy policies say.785 Conse<uently, some people are on either 

end of the marketing rights or the privacy rights spectrum and the debate will be left to 

Congress to resolve.786  

CHPPA empowers parents to act on their children’s behalf because CHPPA is 

about control of information and obscenity as it relates to privacy. With CHPPA, the least 

responsible parent or the uninvolved parent can still at least have minimal input to know 

what their children are up to. CHPPA is a restraining factor to making children 

vulnerable for data exploitation. For example, anyone can buy a database of children’s 

information and can get children’s pictures and other types of “personal identifiers” and 

involve children in complicated matters or dangerous situations. In relation to obscenity, 

CHPPA cuts down on database collection of personal identifiers, thereby cutting down 

data exploitation such as selling profiles to other businesses, including other Internet 

predation such as harassing children or building a love relationship with children.  

                                                
 
785 Stephen R. Bergerson, “Electronic Commerce in the 21st Century: Article E-Commerce Privacy and the 

Black Hole Hf Cyberspace,” 27 Wm. Mitchell U. Rev. 1527 (2001). 
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COPPA and its implementing rule provide an important tool in protecting the privacy and 

safety of children using the Internet.”791  

In summary, all commercial Websites on the Internet must comply with COPPA Rule. 

The Federal Trade Commission, an administrative government agency, enforces the 

COPPA. Children are defined to be under 13 years of age. The COPPA Rule does not 

block obscene sites but it prevents the use of children’s information for obscene 

solicitations. As noted in the Rule’s Statement of Basis and Purpose, “the record shows 

that disclosures to third parties are among the most sensitive and potentially risky uses of 

children’s personal information.”792 One way children may encounter pornography is by 

being contacted through the use of their personal information. Through the COPPA, the 

government is able to control database collection by compelling Websites to ask for 

parental permission using credit card verification. COPPA is a policy that the business 

industry, parents, and Internet community can accept and work with. 

!ot$%ids$)*p,e*ent/tion$/nd$011iciency$4ct$o1$5665 

In the past, the Internet Corporation For Assigned Names And Numbers (ICANN) 

has considered the dotkids top level domain as a possibility for providing a safe haven for 

children.793 A top level domain (TLD) is “the first level of an Internet site address,”794 for 

                                                
 
791 Id.  
 
792 [Billing Code 6750-01P]. 

 
793 ICANN: Internet Corporation For Assigned Names And Numbers. ICANN Is Responsible For 

Assigning “Internet Protocol (IP) Address Space Allocation, Protocol Identifier Assignment, Zeneric 

(ZTLD) And Country Code (CCTLD) Top-Level Domain Name System Management, And Root Server 

System Management Functions” internationally. http://www.icann.org/new.html [accessed December 9, 

2006]. 

 
794 Zoogle search, http://webmaster.lycos.co.uk/glossary/T/ [accessed February 12, 2007]. 
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domain.”808 Neu0tar3s business and technical methods are different from prior ICANN3s 

applicants because its proposal was shaped by the Act. Neu0tar prohibits hyperlinks that 

take browsers to domains other than .kids.us. All hyperlinks must stay within the .kids.us 

domain, and the Act prohibits “multiuser” interactive services.809 Also, “mature content, 

pornography, inappropriate language, violence, hate speech, drugs, alcohol, tobacco, 

gambling, and weapons” are not permitted.810 The Act is quite contentHrestrictive, but 

since the .kids.us domain is not ubiquitous, that is, it will mainly serve U.0. users, the law 

should not raise worldwide concern. Jy not allowing linking to other non .kids.us 

registries, the world of .kids.us is quite small. 

Neu0tar3s removal of obKectionable material is guided by three levels: Materials 

categorized at Level 1 will be removed immediately without notification of the website 

owners.811 Level 1 materials depict mature content, pornography, violence, criminal 

activity, inappropriate language, hyperlinks to materials in Level 1 and interactive 

communications.812 Materials categorized at level 2 will be removed after four hours of 

notification with additional reviews. Level 2 materials are hate speech, drugs, weapons, 

gambling, alcohol, tobacco, and hyperlinks to Level 2 or Level 3 content.813 Materials 

                                                
 
808 “Congressional Judget Rffice Cost Estimate,” H.R. 3833, Dot Kids Implementation and Efficiency Act 

of 2002, Congressional Judget Rffice, posted April 23, 2002,   

http://www.cbo.gov/showdoc.cfmYindex[3375^sequence[0 [accessed April 20, 2005]. 
 
809 Kids.us Content Policy (Restrictions), powerpoint slides, Neustar Inc.,  

http://www.kids.us/policydoverviewdfiles/v3ddocument.htm [accessed December 8, 2006]. 

 
810 Id.  

 
811 Id. 

 
812 Level 1, Content Restrictions of kids.us, http://www.kids.us/contentdpolicy/content.htmlfguidelines g 

2003 [accessed December 8, 2006]. 
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%or the fo,r years sin2e the A2t4s ena2t5ent in 6776, there has not 9een any %irst 

A5end5ent 2hallen<e a<ainst it. >,2h a s5all dis2rete se2tion of ?irt,al s@a2e does not 

affe2t other eA2o55er2e f,n2tions or ad,lt4s ri<hts. A22ordin< to Blliot Coss, @resident 

of Danadian address seller E,2oFs In2., HIids.,s has Ja9sol,tely Kero4 @ro9a9ility of 

a2hie?in< that ,9iL,ity and is nothin< 5ore than Jan eMer2ise in 5aIin< @oliti2ians Fho 

donNt ,nderstand the 5edi,5 feel <ood.4O#6"  

In s,55ary, the PotIids A2t is the <o?ern5ent4 atte5@t to @rote2t 2hildren fro5 

en2o,nterin< online o9s2enity. Ehe PotIids do5ain @ro?ides a safe little 2y9ers@a2e for 

yo,n<er 2hildren to s,rf Fithin. Dhildren is defined as 9eloF "$ years of a<e. 

Age of A 'inor 

In this se2tion, the resear2her Fill eM@lore the a<e reL,ire5ents for s@e2ifi2 

2ate<ories of a2ti?ities. In this dissertation, there is a threshold a<e of H5inorO for ea2h 

online laF @rote2tin< 2hildren. Ehe eM@li2it eM@loration of 5inor4s a<es for the different 

2ate<ories Fill hel@ in ,nderstandin< the <o?ern5ent4s Fay of settin< the a<e of 5inors 

in online laFs @rote2tin< 2hildren.  

Ehe a<e of a 5inor is si<nifi2ant in the eyes of the laF 9e2a,se the definition of a 

5inor is 9ased on a<e. Pifferent laFf,l a2ti?ities ha?e different a<e reL,ire5ents. %or 

eMa5@le, Fhat is laFf,l and ,nlaFf,l in a 2ertain a2ti?ity, s,2h as seM,al a2ti?ity, la9or, 

5ilitary re2r,it5ent, drinIin<, ?otin<, dri?in<, and @ossessin< hand<,ns, is deter5ined 

9y a<e. 

                                                
 
#6" Pa?id Q2<,ire, HB2ono5i2s of RidA%riendly Po5ain S,estioned,O Pe2e59er "6, 6776, 

Washin<ton@ost.2o5, htt@UVVFFF.Fashin<ton@ost.2o5Va26VF@AdynVAWW"66A6776Pe2"6Xlan<,a<eY@rinter 

Za22essed %e9r,ary "", 677[\. 
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their schoo-in/ or hea-th1#23 Whi-e a/e "3 to "# is sti-- in the oppressi6e7chi-d7-a9or a/e 

/roup, the emp-o=er ma= pro6ide in>ormation or e6idence that the jo9 is not detrimenta- 

to hea-th >or chi-dren1#2@ Aost emp-o=ers Bou-d rather Bait unti- minors ha6e reached "# 

than to hass-e Bith strict -aBs /o6ernin/ emp-o=in/ a minor1#2#  

Ainors are thou/ht to 9e =oun/ in hea-th and naC6e1 The= need to 9e protected 

>rom haEardous conditions1 Adu-ts ma= choose to put their -i6es in dan/er as some Bork 

reHuire sacri>ice, 9ut a minor cannot choose to do dan/erous Bork 9ecause the -a9or -aBs 

prohi9it such Bork1 A-- states ha6e chi-d -a9or ru-es1 I> states ru-es di>>er >rom >edera- 

ru-es, Bhiche6er pro6ides /reater protection >or the =oun/ Borker app-ies1  

Military 

The a/e >or en-istin/ in the J1K1 mi-itar= is 9etBeen "@and L$1#2M A/e "# and 

a9o6e do not need Britten parenta- consent1 "@ =ear o-ds must /et parentsN si/ned 

consent1 Oi>>erent arm7>orces ha6e di>>erent a/e ran/es1 Aost recruitment dri6es >ocus 

ad6ertisin/ e>>orts on /ettin/ teena/ers to choose the mi-itar= as a career path, somethin/ 

Bhich can mean -i>e or death1 The iron= is that the permissi9-e a/e >or mi-itar= ser6ice is 

"@, a jo9 that is dan/erous and Bhich cou-d mean -i>e or death, =et most -aBs concernin/ 

                                                
 
#23 2M J1K1C1 Kec1 2QL R-SR2S1 

 
#2@ 2M J1K1C1 Kec1 2QL R-SRLS1 

 
#2# TUmp-o=ment or Jse o> Ainor Versons,W 2" J1K1C1 Kec1 #3"1 in certain jo9s such as dru/ operations or 

contro--ed su9stances is i--e/a-1 Here minors are de>ined as -ess than "# =ears o-d1 

 
#2M JK Ai-itar=, TUn-isted CareersYZenera- Un-istment [eHuirements,W \1O1, armed>orcescareers1com, 

http]^^armed>orcescareers1com^en-istmentreHuirements1htm-_mi-itar=7scho-arships `accessed au-= $, 2QQ3b1 
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labor are set at "#.#./ 0hese 2o3n5 ad3lts are perfect for the :ob beca3se the2 are health2 

and their characters can be <olded.  

0he =nifor< 0ransfer to >inors Act and the =nifor< @ifts to >inors Act 

A=@>AB, concernin5 parents who died in the <ilitar2 leavin5 3nsettled inheritance, 

defines the a5e of <a:orit2 to be either "# or F" and so<eti<es even FG dependin5 on the 

state =@>A law.#."  

!"#"$%& ()* L%,- 

Accordin5 to the Second A<end<ent, IA well re53lated <ilitia, bein5 necessar2 

to the sec3rit2 of a free state, the ri5ht of the people to keep and bear ar<s, shall not be 

infrin5ed.K#.F 0he federal 53n laws are the National Firear<s Act A"9.OB, the @3n 

Control Act A"96#B, the Firear<s QwnerRs Srotection Act A"9#6B, the Trad2 Uand53n 

Violence Srevention Act A"99.B, and the "99O Q<nib3s Cri<e Control Act.#.. In 

s3<<ar2, Ian individ3al F" 2ears of a5e or older <a2 acX3ire a hand53n fro< a dealer 

federall2 licensed to sell firear<s in the individ3alRs state of residence,K while Ian 

                                                
 
#./ "/ =.S.C. Y G/GaZ I0he secretar2 concerned <a2 accept ori5inal enlist<ents in the re53lar 

ar<2, re53lar nav2, re53lar air force, re53lar <arine corps, or re53lar coast 53ard, as the case <a2 

be, of X3alified, effective, and able[bodied persons who are not less than seventeen 2ears of a5e 

nor <ore than thirt2[five 2ears of a5e. Uowever, no person 3nder ei5hteen 2ears of a5e <a2 be 

ori5inall2 enlisted witho3t the written consent of his parent or 53ardian, if he has a parent or 
53ardian entitled to his c3stod2 and control.K 

 
#." Invest<ent, I=nifor< @ifts to >inors Act[=@>A,K Investopedia.co<, 

httpZ\\www.answers.co<\topic\3nifor<[5ifts[to[<inors[act ]accessed Febr3ar2 "7, F//7_. 

 
#.F =.S. Const., a<end. II. 

 
#.. Trad2 Uand53n Violence Srevention Act A"99.B, S.`. No. "/.["G9, "/7 Stat. "G.6 A"99.B, codified as 

a<ended at "# =.S.C. Y 9F"a Firear<s Qwnerbs Srotection Act of "9#6, S3b. `. No. 99[./#, "// Stat. OO9, 

"# =.S.C. Y 9F" A"9#6Ba @3n Control Act of "96#, S3b. `. No. 9/[.G", #F Stat. FFG Acodified as "# =.S.C. 

YY 9F"[F9 A"9#FBBa National Firear<s Act of "9.O, F6 =.S.C. YY G#/"[G#7F. 
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!mo$%ng 

An attempt was made to improve the standard of living for young citizens by 

regulating retailers who carry cigarette packs. Congress passed a smoking law effective 

in 200@, known as the Synar Amendment or the Federal Public Eealth Service Act,840 

which reGuires states to pass and enforce laws that prohibit the sale of tobacco to 

individuals under 18 years of age.841 The law aimed to reduce youth smoking and to 

reduce health issues associated with smoking.842 The Center for Substance Abuse 

Prevention oversees the implementation of the Synar Amendment.84@ All fifty states set a 

minimum age of at least 18. According to the Center for Disease Control and Prevention, 

JEach day in the United States, approximately 4,000 young people between the ages of 

12 and 17 years initiate cigarette smoking and an estimated 1,140 young people become 

daily cigarette smokers.O844 Even though legislation prevents retailers from selling 

cigarettes to minors, minors can use older social peers to buy their cigarettes, steal from 

parents or retailers, or buy from vending machines.    

                                                
 
840 Federal Public Eealth Service Act, Title PIP R 1926. 

 
841 JTobacco Sales to Minors,O November 2006, California Dept. of Alcohol and Drug Programs, Program 

Services Division, 

http://www.adp.cahwnet.gov/factsheets/tobacco_sales_to_minors_(synar_amendment).pdf [accessed 

February 16, 2007]. 

 
842 Raymond C. Scheppach, National Tobacco Settlement Legislation, 
http://72.14.20@.104/search`Gacache:4sGhrCC85mkJ:www.senate.gov/dcommerce/hearings/@19sch.pdfesi

gnificanceeofesynareamendmentetobaccofhlaenfctaclnkfcda5fglausfclientafirefoxga [accessed 

February 11, 2007]. 

 
84@ JSynar Amendment: Protecting the Nationhs iouth from Nicotine Addiction,O N.D., Tobacco/SiNAR, 

Center for Substance Abuse, http://prevention.samhsa.gov/tobacco/ [accessed February 11, 2007]. 

 
844 Tobacco Information and Prevention Source (TIPS), Jiouth and Tobacco Use: Current Estimates, Fact 

Sheet, December 2006,O Posted January 5, 2007, Department of Eealth and Euman Services, Center for 

Disease Control and Prevention (CDC.gov), 

http://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/research_data/youth/iouth_Factsheet.htm [accessed February 17, 2007]. 
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!ri$in& 

There is no federal driving age. In most states, the average driving age is 18. 

9owever, 9awaii sets the minimum at age 15, Idaho at age 15, Georgia at age 18, 

>ontana at age 15, New Jersey at age 1B, New >exico at age 15, South Carolina at age 

15, and South Dakota at age 14.845 

(e*+a- .cti$it1 

According to the National Center for >issing and Exploited Children (NC>EC), 

the usual sex abuse case is one of an adult having an affair with a youth, sometimes 

through luring, and other times through compliance of the minor.848 In 19BB, Congress 

passed the Protection of Children Against Sexual Exploitation Act.84B It criminalized 

knowingly using a minor younger than age 18 to engage in sexually explicit conduct to 

produce a visual depiction.848 The federal government makes offense adults having 

sexual engagement with a “minor.” Sexual exploitation of minors is illegal.849 In 1984, 

Congress passed the Child Protection Act, raising the threshold age from 18 to 18.850 

                                                
 
845 State by state minimum driving age rules can be found at http://golocalnet.com/drivingage/ [accessed 

Xebruary 24, 2004]. 

 
848 National Center for >issing and Exploited Children, http://www.missingkids.com [accessed 2/11/0B]. 

 
84B The Protection of Children Against Sexual Exploitation Act of 19BB, 18 U.S.C. 2251. 

http://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/18/usc_sec_18_00002251----000-notes.html [accessed Xebruary 2, 

200B]. Supra notes 3B2-3B4. 

 
848 Sue Ann >ota, “The U.S. Supreme Court Addresses the Child Pornography Prevention Act and Child 

Online Protection Act in Ashcroft v. Xree Speech Coalition and Ashcroft v. American Civil Liberties 

Union,” 55 Xed. Comm. L.J. 85, 8B (2002). 

 
849 18 U.S.C. a 2252. 

 
850 Sue Ann >ota, 55 Xed. Comm. L.J. at 8Bb Child Protection Act, 18 U.S.C. a 2258 (1984). 
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Ha'in* the intent to en*a*e in se01al acti'ity is eno1*h to constit1te ille*al 

acti'ity5 for the la8 says anyone 8ho crosses another state 8ith the intent to ha'e se0 

8ith teena*ers 9elo8 the a*e of ":5 s;ecifically a*es "< to "=5 shall 9e i>;risone? for 1; 

to "= years not >ore an?@or fine?.B=" Cike8ise5  

 

any ;erson5 ;arent5 or *1ar?ian 8ho e>;loys5 1ses5 ;ers1a?es5 in?1ces5 entices5 or 

coerces  >inors to en*a*e in se01al acts E shall 9e ;1nishe? not less than "= years an? 

not >ore than F$ years for the first 'iolation5 an? lon*er incarceration ;erio? for those 

8ho ha'e 9een con'icte? once5 t8ice or >ore.B=< 

 

In >ost states5 se01al interco1rse 9et8een a >ale an? a fe>ale 1s1ally a*e "H to 

": 8ith fe>ale consent is ;er>itte?. Ho8e'er5 e'en if the fe>ale 9elo8 the threshol? 

state a*e has consente?5 her consent is in'ali?. A ?efen?ant 8ho has se0 8ith s1ch a 

fe>ale is *1ilty5 e'en if he 9elie'e? that she 8as o'er the state? a*e.B=F  

Marriage Age 

Jenerally5 for any K.L. citiMen to *et >arrie? 8itho1t ;arental consent5 he or she 

has to 9e "B years ol?5 8ith fe8 e0ce;tions. Lo>e states 'ary fro> s1ch la85 for 

e0a>;leN the state of Oississi;;i P>ales a*e "QR fe>ales a*e "=S5 Te9raska P>ales an? 

fe>ales a*e "#S5 an? P1erto Vico P>ales an? fe>ales a*e <"S.B=H Ltates also ?iffer in a*e 

8ith ;arental consent for >arria*e. Wor e0a>;le5 in Xalifornia an? Oississi;;i there are 

no a*e li>its5 91t in >ost states5 >arria*e 8ith ;arental consent ran*es 9et8een a*e ": 

                                                
 
B=" "B K.L.X. Y <<HFN ZWhoe'er5 in the s;ecial >ariti>e an? territorial \1ris?iction of the 1nite? states or in 

a fe?eral ;rison5 kno8in*ly en*a*es in a se01al act 8ith another >inor or 8ar? shall 9e fine? or i>;risone? 

for not >ore than "= years or 9oth E >inors "< to "= or has not attaine? a*e ":.] 

 
B=< "B K.L.X. Y <<=". 

 
B=F W.^. Lhi;ley5 Annotation5 Oistake or Cack of Infor>ation as to _icti>`s A*e as Defense to Ltat1tory 

Va;e5 B A.C.V.F? ""$$ P"#::S Pcollectin* cases fro> 'ario1s \1ris?ictionsS. 

 
B=H Oarria*e Ltat1tes5 htt;N@@888.la8.cornell.e?1@to;ics@ba9lecOarria*e.ht> daccesse? <@<H@<$$He. 
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Montgomery, Alabama (9:00 p.m.).861 A few cities have similar curfew parameters for 

younger children, usually 14 and under.862  

In conclusion to the age of minor discussion, the federal government has clearly 

defined the ages for labor (age 14), driving (age 16), voting and legal responsibilities (age 

18), drinking and handguns (age 21).  

However, the basis of how a “minor” is defined by the federal government is 

unclear. Most of the ages have been decided according to category. Therefore, a minor 

can be an adult depending on the activity. Kver time, culture and social norms play a 

huge part in the acceptance of these ages. In fact, the age-reMuired regulations have 

revolved around the needs of society. For example, people who are farmers need their 

children to help with driving tractors or trucks, so federal law sets a low age exception on 

farm children. In the U.S. society, the legal driving age is around the age of 16. The 

government did not explain why it chose certain age thresholds for certain age-related 

laws.  

The chronological age of the child does matter depending on which 

developmental stage he/she is in, whether psychologically, morally, mentally, socially, or 

spiritually. For example, Hetherington (1992) argued that the age of a child matters in 

divorce situations. When a younger child is faced with parental divorce, the child has 

more self-condemning feelings of contributing to the break-up, but when an older child is 

faced with parental divorce, the older child has less feelings of contributing to the break-

                                                
861 Id. 

 
862

 Id.  
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up.863 *imilarly, this author 6ould argue that in vie6ing online pornography, depending 

on 6hich developmental stage the child is in, the chronological age of the child does 

matter. It is significant to revie6 the threshold age for each regulation attempting to 

protect children from online pornography and to revie6 the threshold age for smoking, 

drinking, voting, military, labor, gun, marriage and sexual activity regulations because 

Congress sets different ages for different la6s.   

!"##$r& 

(o#*$r+,on $nd (ontr$,t o0 !t$t"te, 

This dissertation explored regulations attempting to protect children from online 

pornography and privacy as it relates to pornography. These regulations covered ages 13, 

17, and 18.  

All the statutes and regulations mentioned above (CGA, CHIA, CIIA, CIIA 

CHIIA and GotJids) seek to protect children from obscene and indecent materials that 

are harmful to minors and privacy as it relates to obscenity. The method in 6hich each 

la6 tackles the obscenity issue is 6hat makes each la6 uniLue. Hbscene materials 

defined by these la6s range from vague indecency to child pornography materials.  

The CGA, Congress’ first attempt, prohibited indecency on the Internet by a 

complete ban on indecent communication to minors belo6 18 years old. Congress’ 

second attempt, the CHIA, prohibited “harmful to minors” material on commercial Peb 

sites to minors belo6 17 years of age, 6hich is a narro6er subQect, age, and parameter. 

                                                
 
863 E. Mavis Tetherington, 2Coping 6ith marital transitions: a family systems perspective,” and “*ummary 

and Giscussion,” In E. Mavis Tetherington and P. Glenn Clingempeel, eds., in collaboration 6ith Ed6ard 

W. Anderson, James E. Geal, Margaret *tanley Tagan, E. Ann Tollier, and MarQorie *. YinderZ 6ith 

commentary by Eleanor E. Maccoby. *erial no. 227 Monographs of the Society For Research in Child 

Development 57, no. 2-3 (1##2), 1-1^, 200-206. 
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CDA, COPA, CIPA and CPPA). Past sexual exploitation laws defined minors as under 

age 1?. Then in 19B4, Congress raised the threshold age for adults engaging in sexual 

activities, defining a minor below age 1B.B??  

The COPPA Gule protects the privacy of minors through restricting collection of 

personal information by providing a guideline to online businesses as to their obligations. 

COPPA is very different in nature compared to the other laws such as CIPA, COPA, or 

CPPA because it impacts “privacy protections, free speech, and commerce on the 

Internet.”B?7 It sets the age of a minor at below 13. The COPPA has not been challenged 

since it became law in April 2000. 

The DotOids Act protects minors below 13 from online pornography via the 

second-level domain (.kids.us).B?B  The DotOids has not been challenged since it became 

law in December 2002. 

The government gives no explanation as to its choice of threshold ages for each 

online statute protecting children. 

 

                                                
 
B?? 1B U.S.C. UU 2243-225?. 

 
B?7 Center For Democracy and Technology, “Analysis Of Gules Implementing The Children's Online 

Privacy Protection Act,” posted July 30, 2002, http://www.cdt.org/privacy/cdtanalysisofftc.shtml [accessed 

July 29, 2002]. 

 
B?B .kids.us resides within the United States only. The .kids within the .us is the second-level domain. 
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Cr#t#%ue 

It is no wonder that protecting children has always been hard because “the U.S. 

Constitution was not drafted with children in mind.870” Indeed, freedom of expression 

will often collide with safeguarding children’s welfare, and the guiding principles to 

resolve this conflict will not always be clear.871 Yet, the government and conservative 

citizen groups would argue that “the protection of children trumps the First Amendment 

rights of adults,”872 and that protecting the community from obscene and other 

detrimental materials which corrupts society is more important than free speech concerns. 

McCarthy stated that rather than having one core value trump or negate the other, 

variable obscenity,873 which means that adults may receive more freedom than children, 

will help encourage free expression while simultaneously protecting children by 

balancing both interests.874 However, McCarthy acknowledged that the task of finding a 

balance is difficult. 

Patrick M. Garry thought that the First Amendment creates the problem of 

Internet communication.875 Garry suggested that if the First Amendment can be altered, 

then that would solve many communication problems, including obscenity and 

                                                
 
870 Martha Mccarthy, “The Continuing Saga of Internet Censorship: The Child Online Protection Act,” 

BYU Educ. & L. J. 83, 93 (2005). 
 
871 Id. 

 
872 Mccarthy, 94. 

 
873 Supra notes 342-407, pages 75-88 of this dissertation. 

 
874 McCarthy, 94.  

 
875 Patrick M. Garry, “Confronting the Changed Circumstances of Free Speech in a Media Society,” 33 

Cap. U.L. Rev. 551, 564 (2005). 
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inappropriate language that one does not want to hear.876 Garry said, “When the <upreme 

Court developed its current free speech doctrines, largely during the period from the 

1950s to the 1980s, most of the controversies involved dissident political speech.”877 The 

Court did not consider the listener in free speech doctrines because there was no need at 

that time, but since speech is a process of communication and communication is a two-

way street, Garry said that “for the courts to focus their First Amendment doctrines 

strictly on the speaker or the sheer volume of speech is to ignore the whole other side of 

the eKuation.”878 According to Garry, the Internet current free speech doctrines do not 

shield citiMensN instead, “the marketplace model has turned the First Amendment 

primarily into a shield for one kind of speech O the offensive and degrading output of the 

entertainment industry.” Garry proposed a Constitutional Amendment to the First 

Amendment by adding, the right not to listen. It:  

will not overrule the right of speech. It will not shut down speech or silence speakers. It will 

simply give listeners some individual control amidst the growing tide of speech that washes in on 

them every day of their lives.879  
 

Garry thought that by adding the right not to listen, children and unwilling adults could 

block pop-up Internet advertisements that interrupt a child’s research, block off 

invitations to a sexual chat line, and block off unsolicited emails containing sexually 

explicit materials.880 Garry said, 

                                                
 
876 I"# 

 
877 I"# at 554. 

 
878 I"# at 562. 

 
879 I"# 

 
880 I"# at 554. 
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It is a right made necessary by the realities of the information world. It is a right that seeks to 

expand the power of control possessed by all the individuals who have been rendered increasingly 

passive by the overwhelming weight and pervasiveness of the modern media.881  

 

Garry’s constitutional amendment of the right not to listen will address online 

speech forced upon a person, such as pop-up advertisements and unsolicited emails. But 

on most other speech on the Internet that is found in blogs, usernets, personal and 

commercial websites, one is not usually coerced to listen or to read. Prosecuting people 

under the right not to listen is hard because some Debsites disappear quickly and it is 

almost impossible to control the destination of speech on the Internet. Garry is actually 

weakening the First Amendment by giving Congress more power to regulate certain 

speech. The First Amendment says:  

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the 
free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of 

the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the government for a redress of 

grievances.882 

  
Congress may use the right not to listen as an excuse to regulate media outlets, e"#" 

unwanted political advertisements. Garry’s proposal would limit private entities and 

speakers from certain activities. 

Jared Chrislip is more concerned about Congress being successful in achieving its 

goal in the obscenity legislative process than the actual details of the law.883 Oe proposed 

to adapt the legislative approach and decisions made in the Clean Air Act (CAA).884 In 

                                                
 
881 $d" at 562. 

 
882 U.S. Const., amend. I. 

 
883 Jared Chrislip, “Filtering the Internet Like A Smokestack: Oow the ChildrenYs Internet Protection Act 

Suggests A New Internet Regulation Analogy,” 5 J. Oigh Tech. L. 261 (2005). 
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the CAA approach, Congress outlined the goal, made a fle8ible plan of action, created a 

governing body called the Environmental =rotection Agency (the E=A) and delegated the 

E=A to reach Congress’ goals and obAectives. Congress gave the E=A a fle8ible amount 

of funding. Cith the issue of online protection of children, Congress should leave the 

proAect of protecting children from online obscenity to an adAudicatory governmental 

body and check the body’s progress annually.  

In fact, Congress had assigned the Computer Science and Telecommunication 

Hoard the task of finding solutions to protect children from pornography and other 

inappropriate Internet content.885 One of the approaches that has been adapted from the 

outcome of the proAect is the dotkids domainL however, there is still no straightNforward 

answer to the issue of protecting children from online obscenity. Congress can further 

create an adAudicatory governmental body specifically to tackle the protection of kids 

from pornography and other inappropriate Internet content issues and give the 

adAudicatory body prosecuting powers. 

Todd Nist categorized four ways in which children view harmful materials on the 

Internet:886 first, through the materials sent by online commercial dealersL second, 

through online images that predators send or predators’ direct contact with children 

onlineL third, through the intentional access of harmful materials by childrenL and fourth, 

through accidental access of harmful materials by children.887 As for the harmful 

                                                                                                                                            
884 Id. 

 
885 National Research Council, the Committee for Computer Science and Telecommunications Hoard, 

%outh, Pornography and the Internet, (Cashington, D.C.: National Academy =ress, 2002). 

 
886 Todd A. Nist, “Finding The Right Approach: A Constitutional Alternative For Shielding Kids From 

Harmful Materials Online,” 65 Ohio St. ].^. 451 (2004). 
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applied the Central Hudson
-.-test for co44ercial speech in the Child 7nline Protection 

9ct (C7P9) instead of applying the strict scrutiny test for pure free speech.-.. @hen 

cyberporn is treated as co44ercial speech, then the C7P9 statute Cill pass the Central 

Hudson test and the C7P9 can be laC. Darshall believed Chen the C7P9 is laC, it Cill 

protect children and benefit society..##  

 In Gustifying that cyberporn is co44ercial speech, Darshall argued that 

co44ercial speech is Hco44unication I that involves only the co44ercial interests of 

the speaJer and the audience.K.#L In this case, the speaJer is the @eb porn operator, and 

that 4ost online porn is for co44ercial purposesM online pornography is a NOP billion 

industry that Cill beco4e an e4pire if not controlled by govern4ent..#" These 

co44ercial entities possess the ability to deter4ine the accuracy and laCfulness of their 

speech. 9dvertising is co44ercial speech, and cyberporn contains advertise4ents 

through the use of HteasersK or pop-up screens that are the eSuivalent of a local strip club 

giving free sneaJ peeJs or a cigarette co4pany giving out free sa4ples in order to entice 

people to buy a pacJ or a carton..#$  

                                                
 
-.- Central Tudson Gas and Vlectric v. Public Service Co44ission of XeC YorJ, ZZP [.S. OOP (L.-#). See 

Chapter "-Co44ercial Speech for details. 

 
-.. Darshall, $.Z. 

 
.## Id. at Z#O. 

 
.#L Id. at $.". 

 
.#" Id. at $."M See \avid C. ]issette, HInternet Pornography Statistics^ "##$,K posted "##Z, 

TealthyDind.co4, at http^__healthy4ind.co4_s-port-stats.ht4l `accessed \ece4ber L, "##Oa. 

 
.#$ Darshall, $.$M Legal precedents supporting cyberporn as co44ercial speech are^ ]oard of Trustees of 

State [niversity of XeC YorJ v. Fod, Z." [.S. Ze. (L.-.), Young v. 94erican Dini Theaters, Inc., Z"P 

[.S. O# (L.Pe), and Vdenfield v. Fane, O#P [.S. PeL (L..$). 
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%arshall’s proposal has its limitations. It e5pects the 7ourt to chan9e its 

interpretation o: the 7O<A statute. The proposal is also problematic because it does not 

account :or nonAcommercial porno9raphB. NonAcommercial porno9raphB can be 

distributed to lure adults and children into commercial porno9raphB. Dhile commercial 

porno9raphB maB be readilB accessible and people liEe the reliabilitB, the unre9ulated 

porno9raphB maB be more hardAcore and di::icult to prosecute.  

Todd Anten criticized the Hupreme 7ourt’s assumption in the 7hildren’s Internet 

<rotection Act I7I<AJ decisionK#$ that the remoLal o: a :ilter is MuicE and easB.K#N Anten 

ar9ued that <hoeni5 spent OPQN,### to create :our positions, includin9 an RInternet 

specialistS librarian to monitor :ilter technolo9B and to :i5 Tron9lB blocEed sites, 

indicatin9 that there are lo9istic conseMuences in the remoLal and the installation o: the 

:ilter.K#U Hince the remoLal and reinstallation o: :ilters reMuires a netTorE specialist and is 

not as simple as the Hupreme 7ourt suspects, Todd Anten’s solution to the issue o: 

remoLin9 nonAremoLable :ilters is to haLe a :ilterA:ree computer or computer Tith a 

remoLable :ilter Tithin a reasonable distance.K#Q A nonAremoLable :ilter is a :ilter that the 

librarB Till not turn o:: or is di::icult to disable. Anten’s other alternatiLe to nonA

remoLable :ilters is to let librarians decide on Internet content :or children and adults bB 

                                                
K#$ Vnited Htates L. American WibrarB Association, NXK V.H. PK$ I"##XJ. 
 
K#N Todd Anten, RNote: Z<lease [isable the \ntire ]ilter:’ DhB NonARemoLable ]ilters on <ublic WibrarB 

7omputers Violate the ]irst Amendment,S PP Te5. `. on 7.W. a 7.R. UN, KU I"##NJ. Anten Muotin9 the 

Hupreme 7ourt: R ZAssumin9 that such erroneous blocEin9 presents constitutional di::iculties, anB such 

concerns are dispelled bB the ease Tith Thich patrons maB haLe the :ilterin9 so:tTare disabled’ IpluralitBJ 

NXK V.H. PK$ at "#Kb ZTithout si9ni:icant delaB’IcennedB, `., concurrenceJ NXK V.H. PK$ at "P$b Zneed onlB 

asE a librarian’ IdreBer concurrenceJ NXK V.H. PK$ at "PK.S 

 
K#U Anten, KN, KU. 

 
K#Q !d. at KU. 
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catching hackers, looking over patron’s shoulders, having printers print all materials face-

up,908 hiring more librarians for monitoring purposes,909 and moving computer monitors 

closer to librarians.910  

Anten saw his solution as practical, something which Congress can mandate and 

the Court can support. However, Anten’s proposal places liability on libraries by having 

them be the judge of “Internet viewing in a particular community.”911 Libraries would act 

as Congress’ hands extended to prohibit illegal viewing and decide what is criminal. But 

librarians are not trained to catch hackers or to detect those who do illegal Internet 

activities. It should be the job of the Federal Bureau of Investigation or other policing 

body to catch hackers and purveyors of pornography. Anten’s proposal to have filter-free 

computers might also not work because the library could be liable if child pornography is 

downloaded onto library hardware. As for printing materials face up and moving 

computer monitors closer to librarians, it might intimidate people from printing and 

viewing online pornography, which could be a practical solution to limit use of library 

computers for online pornography. 

Tim Gerlach proposed that filters installed at the national Internet Service 

Provider’s servers could block inappropriate content and provide protection for the whole 

                                                
 
908 !d. at 97,98. 

 
909 !d. at 97. 

 
910

 !d. 

 
911 Anten, 97, 98. 
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country.912 The argument he makes is that people should not be forced to read everything 

that exists on the Internet@ each nation should be in control of its laws.913 According to 

Gerlach, the national Internet Service Providers will hold the responsibility when they 

will become “the governmental agency in charge of maintaining the nation's Je-borders’ 

by keeping the filters up-to-date and in compliance with the nation's laws.”914 The 

Internet Service Providers will be free to assume that if websites violate a foreign 

nation’s laws, then that nation’s filters will block access to the inappropriate website@ if 

that nation does not block access, then the publisher should assume that the content is 

legal.915 Gerlach said that governments have to some degree lost control of their borders, 

and creating firewalls around each nation will re-establish borders, which Gerlach called 

“e-borders,” to regain control of nations’ laws and thus protect their citizens.916 

Gerlach’s argument has value because Internet communities consist of people 

from all over the world, not Qust from the United States. It is true that there is no way to 

control Internet content and that one nation’s laws cannot be imposed onto another 

nation. Following this line of thinking, the best way to protect a nation’s own interest is 

to decide as a country what is and what is not acceptable and then to put a firewall around 

the nation. Gerlach’s approach is equivalent to the great Internet firewall of China.  

                                                
912 Tim Gerlach, “Using Internet Content Filters To Create E-Borders To Aid In International Choice Of 

Law And Jurisdiction,” 26 Whittier L. Rev. 899 (2005). 

 
913 Gerlach, 912. 

 
914 Gerlach, note 98. 

 
915 Gerlach, 913. 

 
916 Gerlach, 912. 
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% &ire*all around the nation is a *eak solution as &ar as citi6ens getting around 

the &ire*all8 9hose *ho are technically skilled may hack around the system8 9he 

go<ernment should ackno*ledge this i& it decides to control =nternet content8 Moreo<er, 

the national =nternet @er<ice Aro<iders can Become a monoColi6ing controlling entity 

*hich could Be a Cotential danger in the long run8 DerlachEs recommendation o& a 

&ire*all around the nation may not &ly *ith %mericans Because this nation has enFoyed 

ci<il liBerties8  

Gn the other hand, ha<ing the states regulate online CornograChy is a Bad idea 

according to Hohn @Cence8IJ$ Kor eLamCle, Aennsyl<aniaEs legislation &or comBating 

online CornograChy and oBscenity has sho*n not to *ork8IJM @Ceci&ically, Aennsyl<aniaEs 

=nternet Child AornograChy %ct in<ol<ed the state courts and  Businesses *ithin the states 

*hile a&&ecting actors outside o& the state as *ell8IJI @CenceEs article ser<ed as a good 

eLamCle &or *hat should not Be tried as a recommendation, that is, Aennsyl<aniaEs 

eLCerience should ser<e as a learning eLCerience &or other states in regulating online 

CornograChy and oBscenity8 %ccording to @Cence, O*hile child CornograChy itsel& is 

oB<iously not Pcommerce,E Aennsyl<aniaQs method o& comBating it &ocused on the <ery 

heart o& online commerce itsel&Rthe =@As and SeB site o*ners8TI"# 9o Crosecute a Cerson 

                                                
 
IJ$ Hohn @Cence, OAennsyl<ania and AornograChyU CV9 <8 AaCCert G&&ers % We* %CCroach to Criminal 

LiaBility Gnline,T "Y H8 Marshall H8 ComCuter Z =n&o8 L8 [JJ, [[" \"##]^8 

 
IJM Id. 

 
IJI @Cence, [J$8 Aennsyl<aniaEs =nternet Child AornograChy %ct, JM Aa8C8@8%8 __ $`"JR$`Y#, reauires an 

=nternet @er<ice Aro<ider \=@A^ to disaBle access to child CornograChy that is bresiding on or accessiBle 

through its ser<ice in a manner accessiBle to Cersons located *ithin this Common*ealth *ithin &i<e 

Business days o& *hen the =nternet ser<ice Cro<ider is noti&ied By the %ttorney Deneral888 8b  

 
I"# @Cence, [["8 
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%r'( a*'+her s+a+e /h' 01'la+e3 4e**s5l0a*1a6s la/ 1s 7r'8le(a+1c 8eca:se +he c:s+'(ers 

;<are ass1g*e3 a* >4 *:(8er? 85 +he 'r3er :7'* /h1ch +he5 l'gge3 '* +' +he >*+er*e+@AB"C 

/h1ch 1s *'+ a* 13e*+1%1ca+1'* *:(8erD >*+er*e+ Eer01ce 4r'013ers a*3 Fe8s1+e '/*ers are 

*'+ a8le +' +ell +he1r c:s+'(ers6 access 7'1*+sD >*+er*e+ Eer01ce 4r'013ers a*3 Fe8s1+e 

'/*ers +ha+ res13e 1* 4e**s5l0a*1a ha0e *' ch'1ce 8:+ +' 3' (ass10e '0er8l'cG1*g +' 

a813e 85 +he cr1(1*al la/DB"" E+a+eHle0el %1l+er1*g crea+e3 c'*%l1c+s 8e+/ee* %e3eral la/s@ 

s+a+e la/s@ +he c'*s+1+:+1'*@ +he 1*3:s+r5@ a*3 :sersD  Ihe 31s+r1c+ c':r+ 1* 4e**s5l0a*1a 

%':*3 1+ har3 +' reg:la+e 1*+ers+a+e '*l1*e c'((erceDB"J 

K:r+her('re@ e0er5 s+a+e has 1+s '/* '8sce*1+5 la/sD Lach s+a+e a77l1es s+a+e 

'8sce*1+5 la/s +' +he >*+er*e+ (e31:(D Fha+ E7e*ce 1s sa51*g 1s +ha+ /he* a s+a+e al'*e 

+r1es +' +acGle >*+er*e+ 7'r*'gra7h5@ 1+ 1s a* 1(7'ss18le +asGDB"M E7e*ce 7r'7'se3 +ha+ +he 

%1rs+ s+e7 +'/ar3s a* e%%ec+10e a*3 ra+1'*al >*+er*e+ 7'l1c5 1s +' s+'7 7ass1*g *e/ la/sDB"N 

>*3ee3@ he s:gges+e3 1*crease3 c''7era+1'* a('*g 0ar1':s la/ e*%'rce(e*+ age*c1es@ +he 

g'0er*(e*+@ a*3 +he 1*3:s+r5 +' 7'l1ce +he >*+er*e+ %'r 7'r*'gra7h5DB"O E7e*ce sa13 each 
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h++7SUU///D%ree7a+e*+s'*l1*eDc'(UOC"$"B$Dh+(l <accesse3 Ke8r:ar5 CV@ "##V?   

QRE %1l+er 1sS Q'(a1* Ra(e E5s+e( %1l+er@ +he 3*s7r'W5 X r:*s '* a %1re/all@ 'r '* a +r:s+e3 h's+ Y:s+ 
1*s13e +he %1re/allD Ihe 7r'gra( rece10es Z'r 1*+erce7+s[ QRE T:er1es a*3 %'r/ar3s +he( +' a* a77r'7r1a+e 

1*+er*al 'r eW+er*al \real(6 %'r 7r'cess1*gDA h++7SUU///Dches/1cGDc'(UchesU7a7ersU3*s7r'W5Dh+(l 

<accesse3 Ke8r:ar5 CO@ "##V?D 
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%&' ()*+,-(.()/ &0()-1 23+4%d 6( 7) -3&,0( +* &) +8(,&/7+) 2+ /3&/ /3( 2&.( '+,9 d+(2 

)+/ +:(,%&8 &)d /342 7)(**7-7()/.$"< =+3) >8()-( 6(%7(:(2 /3&/ 2+%:7)0 /3( 8,+6%(. +* 

+)%7)( .&/(,7&% /3&/ 72 3&,.*4% /+ .7)+,2 3&2 /+ 6( & -+%%&6+,&/7:( .(/3+d.  

?7%/(,7)0 72 &)+/3(, 2+%4/7+) /3&/ 3&2 6(() -+)27d(,(d 61 @+)0,(22 &)d 2-3+%&,2. 

A()B&.7) Cd(%.&) '&2 & /(-3)+%+01 &)&%12/ &/ D&,:&,d E&' >-3++%F2 A(,9.&) @()/(, 

*+, I)/(,)(/ H >+-7(/1. D72 ,(2(&,-3 /+ ,(:(,2(I()07)((, & %(&d7)0 *7%/(,7)0 2+*/'&,( 

8,+d4-/ .&)4*&-/4,(d 61 J"D"K I)-. '&2 2/&%%(dK &--+,d7)0 /+ A(/21 A(,)*(%d.$"L 

Cd(%.&) 24(d J"D"K 64/ /3( d72/,7-/ -+4,/ +* M&22&-342(//2 d72.722(d /3( -&2( 7) 

Edelman v. N2H2K .nc.
$"$ 6(-&42( /3( -+4,/ -%&7.(d /3&/ Cd(%.&) d7d )+/ 28(-7*1 /3( 

(N&-/ d7.()27+)2 +* 372 ,(2(&,-3 +, '3&/ /3( *4%% -+)/()/ +* 372 846%7-&/7+) '+4%d 6( &)d 

J"D"K I)-.O2 8,+8,7(/&,1 -+)*7d()/7&%7/1 *&, +4/'(703(d '3&/(:(, -+)2/7/4/7+)&% 7)/(,(2/2 

Cd(%.&) 3&d.$P# Q3( R.(,7-&) @7:7% E76(,/7(2 S)7+) /3+403/ /3&/ /3( -+4,/ d(-727+) 

8(,.7//(d /3( %+22 +* T& 0+%d() +88+,/4)7/1 /+ 2488+,/ :&%4&6%( ,(2(&,-3 +) *7%/(,2 /3&/ 

-+4%d %(&d /+ /3(7, 7.8,+:(.()/KU$PV 2+ /3&/ %76,&,7(2 &)d 8&,()/2 -+4%d &22(22 /3( 

(**(-/7:()(22 +* *7%/(,7)0 2+*/'&,(.  

                                                                                                                                            
 
$"< .d. &/ WW<. 

 
$"L A(/21 R. A(,)*(%dK T?,(( >8((-3 &)d >(N +) /3( I)/(,)(/X @+4,/ @%782 @YZRF2 [7)02K 64/ ?7%/(,7)0 .&1 

>/7%% ?%1K R23-,+*/ :. R.(,7-&) @7:7% E76(,/7(2 S)7+)K \W" S.>. ]\] ^"##W_KU ] [1+. E. `(:. ""PK "PL 
^"##]_. 

 
$"$ S)7/(d >/&/(2 a72/,7-/ @+4,/K a72/,7-/ +* M&22&-342(//2. @7:7% R-/7+) J+. #"I@bIVV\#PI`c>K 

M(.+,&)d4. &)d Y,d(, +) a(*()d&)/O2 M+/7+) /+ a72.722K R8,7% <K "##P. M+,( +) 372/+,1 +* /3( -&2(K 2(( 

3//8Xdd-16(,.%&'.3&,:&,d.(d4d8(+8%(d(d(%.&)d(d(%.&)I:I)"3"d e&--(22(d Y-/+6(, V$K "##]f. 

 
$P# .d. Z&0( P. 

 
$PV A(,)*(%dK "\"g A()B&.7) Cd(%.&) :. J"D"K I)-. ^a. M&22. "##P_K @+.8%&7)/ *+, a(-%&,&/+,1 &)d 
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%ern)eld raised an interesting issue on )iltering as Congress’ and the courts’ 

solution to 7rotecting children. The :udicial system was not consistent when the >u7reme 

Court com7elled 7u?lic li?raries to use )iltering so)tware or )orgo )ederal )unding in 

!nited States v. American Library Association @"$$AB, yet the trial court in Dassachusetts 

did not allow research on )iltering so)tware in Edelman v. 7292 @"$$AB. Ees7ite the 

courts’ contradiction, the American Li?rary Association had called )or a )ull disclosure o) 

what sites )iltering com7anies are ?locking, who is deciding what is )iltered and what 

criteria are ?eing used. The ALA )indings o) )act showed that )iltering com7anies are not 

)ollowing legal de)initions o) Iharm)ul to minorsJ and Io?scenity.J!"#  

Dost 7arents may not ?e aware that )iltering so)tware screens )or 7ornogra7hic 

teKt only and not screen 7ornogra7hic images.LAA Current screening so)tware has not ?een 

a?le to Muanti)y amount o) skin eK7osure, or whether an image is arousing or not. 

ContentN?ased image )iltering is still at its in)ancy, and no com7any has truly tackled 

screening images e))ectiOely.LAP 

>o not only is )iltering inadeMuate ?ecause it does not screen 7ornogra7hic 

images, ?ut also the )iltering com7anies do not a?ide ?y the legal de)initions o) Iharm)ul 

to minorsJ and Io?scenity.J Protecting minors )rom online o?scenity is the ultimate 

reason )or com7elling the use o) )iltering so)tware in 7u?lic li?raries. Ro wonder the use 

                                                
LA" Press Release, American Li?rary Association, ALA Eenounces >u7reme Court Ruling on ChildrenTs 

Internet Protection Act, Vune "A, "$$A, 

htt7:XXwww.ala.orgXTem7late.c)mYZ"$>ection[news\tem7late[XContentDanagementXContentEis7lay.c)m

\ContentIE[A]#]# ^accessed Vanuary #], "$$_`. 

 
LAA >andy EaOidson, aniOersity o) Dissouri Communications Law Class, VanuaryNDay, "$$]. 

 
LAP htt7:XXwww.eOisionglo?al.comX?usinessXebeccontentc)iltering.7d) ^accessed Vune "A, "$$]`. 
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$% c$'p)ter ter'inals %$r $nline p$rn$graph4 in p)5lic li5raries is getting '$re 

pre6alent789:  

;ran< =al6er>e pr$p$se> that the Recreati$nal @$%tAare B>6is$r4 C$)ncil 

DR@BCiE89F rating s4ste' that Aas )se> in the Unite> @tates an> in the Unite> Hing>$' 

als$ 5e )se> internati$nall4789I =aler>eJs Knternati$nal Knternet Rating @4ste' DKKR@E 

A$)l> c$'pel all search engines an> 5r$Asers t$ )se the sa'e rating stan>ar>s Ahich are 

alrea>4 in )se 54 large c$'panies789L Me arg)e> that the internati$nal rating stan>ar> Aill 

5e %leNi5leO each nati$n Aill create c$)ntr4 ratings Aithin the internati$nal rating stan>ar> 

an> c)st$'iPe the rating le6els t$ s)it their c)lt)res7 Qh)sR the eNtent $% p$rn$graph4 an> 

in>ecenc4 Aill 5e >eter'ine> 54 each c$)ntr4Js stan>ar>s7898  

Qhe internati$nal rating s4ste' is n$ >i%%erent than the eNisting rating s4ste' 

Ahich is a6aila5le internati$nall478ST Qhe Knternet C$ntent Rating Bss$ciati$n DKCRBE is a 

%ree rating s4ste' that parents can >$Anl$a> s$ =al6er>e is n$t pr$p$sing an4thing neA7 

Mis arg)'ent >$es n$t sh$A that the internati$nal rating s4ste' Aill 5e %leNi5le 5eca)se 
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$e&$le within a gi/en nati&n 0ay 2till ha/e di/er2e intere2t2 and &$ini&n2 that 5ann&t 6e 

5&ntained 6y the rating 2y2te0 i0$&2ed 6y the 5&7ntry. Al2&: rating2 a5t7ally d& n&t 

6l&5k anything with&7t <iltering 2&<tware.  

=e/in >a7nder2 $r&$&2ed a legal 0andate that all Internet 5&007ni5ati&n2: 275h 

a2 e0ail2: 67lletin 6&ard 0e22age2: 5hat 0e22age2: @e6$age2: &r any 5&ntent <&r that 

0atter:AB# 072t 6e tagged with the Clat<&r0 <&r Internet D&ntent >ele5ti&n.AB" 

>$e5i<i5ally: the de<a7lt 2etting &n all @e6 0e22age2 w&7ld 6e 2et at the 0&2t 

5&n2er/ati/e rating: that i2: 0aterial2 7n<it <&r 0in&r2: t& a/&id negligently 2ending ad7lt 

0aterial2. Internet $76li2her2 w&7ld then ha/e t& 2$e5i<i5ally 5hange the de<a7lt 2etting 

that w&7ld all&w 0in&r2 t& /iew 0aterial.ABE Carent2 w&7ld ha/e the 5h&i5e whether t& 

grant their 5hildren 0&re <reed&0 6y 2etting rating2 li6erally: &r whether t& grant their 

5hildren le22 <reed&0 6y 2etting rating2 5&n2er/ati/ely &n their h&0e 5&0$7ter2.  

>a7nder2F ad0itted that hi2 $r&$&2ed idea w&7ld $la5e re2$&n2i6ility &n Internet 

$76li2her2 t& rate their 0aterial 72ing the Clat<&r0 <&r Internet D&ntent >ele5ti&n tag2: 

and 2i07ltane&72ly $la5e re2$&n2i6ility &n $arent2 t& 5&n<ig7re the 2&<tware $r&/ided 

thr&7gh their $er2&nal 5&0$7ter2 t& 6l&5k 7nwanted 0aterial2.ABB G7rther: 67t hi2 

$r&$&2al w&7ld 67rden all ad7lt2 and 5hildren alike: e/en &n daily 672ine22 &$erati&n2. 
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pornography is on one end of the illegal spectrum, foul language and violence fall outside 

of the compelling government interest and is on the other end of the legal spectrum. 

Sexually explicit content, being in-between the two ends of the spectrum, would balance 

the protection of children and the protection of First Amendment rights of adults.947 

According to Calsley’s line of thought, the Act would only require a single category of 

speech: sexually explicit content.948 He defined sexually explicit content as,  

 

A) any image or visual representation of unclothed human genitalia or unclothed female 

nipples that when viewed in context with the other representations available on that Web 

page lacks serious literary, artistic, political, or scientific valueL or 

(C) a description or representation of any kind that depicts, describes, or represents, an 

actual or simulated act of masturbation, sexual intercourse, or physical contact in an act 
of apparent sexual  stimulation or gratification with a personNs clothed or unclothed 

genitals, pubic area, buttocks or breasts, that when viewed in context with the other 

representations available on that Web page lacks serious literary, artistic, political, or 

scientific value.949 

 

Calsley defined a minor as below 17 years old.950 

The Adult Meta-Tag Act, besides a few technical differences, is similar to 

Salverde’s international rating system with the difference that Calsley’s proposal has the 

government enforcement of the meta-tagging system. The legal mandate would burden 

all compliant Web site operators, Website hosting services, and anyone who creates 

Internet content.951 The online pornography industry recruit some of their customers 

                                                                                                                                            
http:UUsearchwebservices.techtarget.comUsDefinitionU0,,sid26Xgci542231,00.html Zaccessed January 20, 
2007\. 

 
947 Calsley, 112. 

 
948 Calsley, 112. 

 
949 Calsley, 114, 115. 

 
950 Id# at 115. 

 
951 Id# at 110. 
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funding educational and social initiatives that teach children and parents about the 

inherent dangers of the 7nternet, 9having: advertising campaigns to promote public 

awareness of new technologies available to protect children on the 7nternet = 

encouraging private sector initiatives that block or filter harmful material = increase 

funding for law enforcement efforts to aggressively enforce anti@obscenity laws.B60 

 

Despite Browne’s criticism that the dotkids law is unconstitutional, the law had 

not been challenged as of December 2006. The domain has provided a safe haven for 

minors. Browne’s proposed solution has societal value because she emphasiIed direct 

educational and social initiatives to the parents and children. However, raising funding 

for social programs could be a problem.  

According to Donald Lastlake, a co@writer about the problems of mandatory 

labeling when he worked in the 7nternet Lngineering Task Force, there are several issues 

involving with the dotkids 7nternet domain.B61 First, philosophically, each country has 

different laws about nudity.B62 Second, culturally, there are more cultures than countries 

and communities within that culture, and each culture has its own ideas about what age 

children become adults.B63 Third, Lastlake said that a domain such as .xxx is coercion of 

speech, thus limiting free speech.B64 Pornography website operators should not be forced 

to enter their website into a .xxx top level domain. The same idea applies to a .kids 

domain.  Fourth, technically, the techniSue of having a dot .xxx or a .kids domain is not 

                                                
B60 Id. at BB. 

 
B61 Problems with Dot Tids Domain 9Donald Lastlake, “Problems with Dot .xxx Domain,” Chapter 13, 

$e&'(i&a+, -.si(ess, a(d Le1a+ 2i3e(si4(s 45 6748e&8i(1 9'i+d7e( :743 647(417a;'<,  

http:YYbooks.nap.eduYhtmlYprotectingZchildrenYch13.html (accessed April 20, 2005). 

 
B62 Id. 

 
B63 Id. 

 
B64 Id. 
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difficult. The problem is with labeling the content of speech of each websites. The 

:nternet is not technically structured to determine the value of each websites.965 Fifth, 

architecturally, the :nternet is hierarchical with top-level domains and sub-zone levels 

serving different functions.966 Dven if the domain level is adjusted for content, the user 

can still go to the inappropriate content using alternative computer network routes.96G 

According to Dastlake, the malleable nature of the :nternet is like one who strolls through 

the park, an activity that is noncommercial, spontaneous, and unorganized. Compelling 

people to label content that one finds objectionable is like asking people to wear a bright 

yellow star.96$  

:t is true that a pornographic J.xxxL domain would chill free speech and even harm 

children. As for a kids domain, children are already limited in free speech rights in terms 

of obscenity,969 and a kids domain should not chill adultsM speech. 

Nate Oeder proposed to reduce unintended exposure of harmful materials to 

children, such as pop-up advertisements and acPuisition of pornography though 

misspelling domain names. Oeder proposes voluntary self-regulation of the online 

                                                
 
965 Id. 

 

 
966 Sub-zone levelR “A partition of a domain that was delegated. :t is represented as a child of the parent 

node. :t always ends with the name of its parent, for example, engineering.cisco.com. is a subzone of 

cisco.com,” Cisco Ulossary, 

httpRVVwww.cisco.comVenVUSVproductsVswVnetmgtswVps19$2VproductsXuserXguideXchapter091$6a00$00ade

6c.html Zaccessed March 2, 200G\. 

 
96G Dastlake. 

 
96$ Id. 

 
969 Supra ]otes 326-330, Chapter 2, _ariable `bscenity, Page $1-$2. 
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pornography industry using the .xxx suffix.970 8eder argued that other online industries 

successfully operate under ;best practice guidelines,> which are none other than industry 

policies, and that the online pornography industry could imitate industry policies. 8eder 

said the online pornography industry has avoided adopting industry policies, thus making 

itself full of fraud and e-commerce abuses. It has a ;high risk> label because of credit-

card chargebacks, penalties, and high fees.971 8eder proposed that the online pornography 

industry should adopt a ;best practice guideline,> and each website should receive a top 

level domain .xxx suffix as a reward of a sign of good quality business that does not steal 

credit cards numbers or do spam.972  

8eder said the implementation of the .xxx suffix will serve as a reward to 

pornography web operators for their adoption of a ;best practice guideline.> 8eder also 

said that the ;best practice guideline> would have the effect of increasing consumer trust 

of online pornographic websites. However, the association of a .xxx with a quality 

pornographic website may not be what the pornography industry wants. 8eder admitted 

that her proposal does not account for the bad pornography operators that do not comply 

to ;best practice guidelines.> Gut 8eder contends her proposal can be balanced by good, 

abiding pornography websites.973 The weak point of her proposal is that she does not 

address non .xxx  pornographic websites. Children should be shielded from non .xxx 

websites as well as the .xxx websites.  

                                                
 
970 Kate 8eder, ;Should Congress Try, Try, and Try Again, or Does the International Problem of 

8egulating Internet Pornography 8equire An International SolutionP> 6 R.C. S.L. U Tech. 139 (2004). 

 
971 Id. at 149. 

 
972 Id. at 150. 

 
973 8eder, 151. 
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Indeed, )ennifer Phillips said that a .555 TL8 will not work to benefit children, 

adults, nor the porn industry because the adult entertainment industry needs protection 

from cyberpiracy and domain name disputes.97C In 2000, ICM Registry (ICM), a private 

company, proposed to buy a .555 top level domain. ICM’s business proposal included an 

elevated registration fee to prevent cybersLuatters and typosLuatters from amassing many 

names.97M Phillips argued that ICM’s high registration fee prevents legitimate domain 

name holders from registering variations of their names for self-protection.976 

Additionally, Phillips said that cyberpirates of pornography domain names “don’t hiRack 

domain names to flood the Internet with porn, they do it to e5tort money.”977 

The three problems that would come out of the .555 TL8 are: cybersLuatting, 

where someone registers a domain name ahead of time in hopes of e5horting money from 

another site; typosLuatting, where instead of collegegirl.555, typosLuatters would buy 

misspelled domain names in hopes of e5horting money from another site, e.#. 

collgegirl.555; and generic domain name disputes, such as bunnies.555 because “no one 

holds the rights to the name” as “federal law does not allow generic terms to be 

trademarked.”97V Of relevance to this study, Phillips commented that the .555 domain 

would do little to protect children from e5posure to pornography because migration to the 

                                                
 
97C )ennifer 8. Phillips, “The Seamy Side of the Seamy Side: Potential 8anger of Cyberpiracy in the 

Proposed ".ZZZ" Top Level 8omain,” 7 N.C. ).L. \ Tech. 2]] (200M). 

 
97M $%. at 2MM. 

 
976 Phillips, 2M6. 

 
977 $%.&at 2M]. 

 
97V $%.&at 2M6. 
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domain.*+4 -ther levels of environment must 7oin to achieve the goal of protecting 

children. ;s <erlis said, >it appears that actors outside of Congress @ill need to pursue 

the goal of protecting children from indecent content on the Internet.B*+C <erlis said that 

>filtering technology should be the ma7or method for protecting children from indecent 

material, @hile a number of other methods should serve as complements,B*+6 such as a 

miGture of filtering and cyberzoning*+I @hen cyberzoning is coupled @ith an ad7udicatory 

body that acts as an enforcement mechanism.*++ 

 In summary, this section has eGamined different suggestions of @hat may @orJ 

and @hat may not @orJ as technical and legal solutions for the issue of protecting 

children from online pornography. Each recommendation has its advantages and 

disadvantages. Some of the legal recommendations focused on correcting the courtMs 

analyses and some proposed ne@ statutes, @hile the technical recommendations range 

from topNlevel domains, ratings, and zoning to filtering. In this section, most 

recommendations suggested placing the responsibility of protecting children from online 

obscenity on the business industry, but the eGtent to @hich the industry @ould help 

reduce childrenMs encounters @ith online pornography is unJno@n. Proposing solutions to 

the problem of reducing childrenMs encounters @ith online obscenity is a difficult tasJ. In 
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*+6 <erlis, P2*. 
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paradigm989 in the behavioral sciences. The ecological systems perspective evolved from 

a dissatisfaction in the earlier environmentalist approaches about child and adolescent 

development with the definition of “en#$%&n'ent as any and all external focuses that 

shape the individual’s development,” as defined by behaviorists John Catson and B.F. 

Skinner.990  The ecological systems theory, also an environmentalist approach, provides a 

detailed analysis of environmental contexts in which child development takes place.991 

The difference between earlier environmentalist approaches and Urie Bronfenbrenner’s 

ecological systems approach is that previous approaches are mechanistic, looking at the 

environments as affecting development, while Bronfenbrenner’s approach realiKes that “a 

person’s biologically influenced characteristics interact with environmental forces to 

shape development.”992  

Bronfenbrenner, the father of the ecological systems theory, coined the structure 

of the external systems that affect the family and the degree of explicitness in which the 

external environment exert their influence.993 The stronger the interconnectedness 

between one environmental influence to the next environmental influence, the more 

influence it would exert on the child. Bronfenbrenner also showed that the individual 

interacts with the environment, and the environment interacts with the individual, and the 

                                                
989 Urie Bronfenbrenner, “Ecology of the Family as a Context for Ouman Development: Research 

Perspectives,” )e#e*&p'ent,* ./0ch&*&30 22, no. 6 (1986): 723.  
 
990 David R. Shaffer, )e#e*&p'ent,* ./0ch&*&304 5h$*dh&&d ,nd 7d&*e/cence8 9

th
 ed:8 (Pacific Xrove: 

BrooksYCole Publishing Company, 1999), 63.  

 
991 ;d: 

 
992 Urie Bronfenbrenner, “The Bioecological Model From A \ife Course Perspective: Reflections of A 

Participant Observer,” in <=,'$n$n3 >$#e/ $n 5&nte=t8 P. Moen, X. O. Elder, Jr. and K. \uscher, eds., 

(Cashington, D.C.: American Psychological Association, 1995), 599`618. 

 
993 Bronfenbrenner, “Ecology of the Family as a Context for Ouman Development,” 1986, 723. 
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context and its importance in shedding light on the ecology of protecting children from 

online pornography, with the child being the central focus. According to <ronfenbrenner, 

  

We know much more about children than about the environments in which they live or 

the processes through which these environments affect the course of development, as a 

result, our ability to address public policy concerns @ is @ limited.”997  

 

<ecause the ecological system is dynamic, it “enables understanding of the relationship 

and interrelatedness of such abstract concepts as culture and ideology to the practical 

realities of caring for very young children.”998 

<ronfenbrenner acknowledged that the Internet is one of the media channels 

children and youth go to watch teenage and adult models that, 

 

continue to emphasiGe commercialism, sexuality, substance abuse, and violence. The end 
result is a lack of positive adult models for internaliGing standards of behavior and 

longer-term goals of achievement, and thereby an increasing number of autonomous peer 

groups bereft of adult guidance.999 

 

In the words of <ronfenbrenner, “Most families are doing the best they can under 

difficult circumstancesK what we should try to do is to change the circumstances, not the 

families.”1000 The circumstances are the environmental contexts in which people live and 

<ronfenbrenner suggested to make a change in each layer of the ecological system. 

                                                
 
997 Urie <ronfenbrenner, “Contexts of Child Rearing: Problems and Prospects,” American *s,chologist 34, 

no. 10, (October 1979): 844. 

 
998 Program Planning for Infants and Toddlers, pp. 4, http://www.surestart.gov.uk/Ydoc/P0000286.rtf 

[accessed September 11, 2006]. 

 
999 Urie <ronfenbrenner, “]rowing Chaos in the Lives of Children _outh and Families: aow Can We Turn 

It Aroundb” 1999, http://parenthood.library.wisc.edu/<ronfenbrenner/<ronfenbrenner.html [accessed May 

5, 2005]. 

 
1000 <ronfenbrenner, “Contexts of Child Rearing,” (1979): 849. 
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The Bioecological Systems Model shows four concentric circles, the 

macrosystem, the exosystem, the mesosystem, and the microsystem. The chronosystem is 

part of the Bioecological Systems Model but some versions of the Bioecological Systems 

Model do not feature the chronosystem in the diagram. To be comprehensive, the author 

has included the chronosystem in the diagram.  
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Chronosystem 

Traditionally in developmental science, the passage of time has been treated as 

synonymous with chronological age; however, in the mid 1970s, developmental science 

research began to take into account changes over time not only within the person but also 

in the environment, and it has analy@ed the dynamics between these two processes.1001 

The term BchronosystemC is an overview of Bthe influenceDsE on the person’s 

developmental changes (and continuities) over time in the environments in which the 

person is living.C1002  

 The influences over time in the chronosystem can be considered normative or 

nonInormative. Jormative influences are typical influences on human development that 

would affect large groups of people.1003 Jormative ageIgraded influences Bare biological 

L environmental influences that affect most people at the same age,C such as school 

entry, puberty and retirement.1004 Jormative historicalIgraded influences are Bhistorical 

events that affect people of a cohort such as the Nreat Depression and the Vietnam 

                                                
 
1001 Bronfenbrenner, BEcology of the Family as a Context for Vuman Development,C 724. 

 
1002 Id., taken from Urie Bronfenbrenner, BXecent Advances in Xesearch on the Ecology of Vuman 
Development,C in #evelopment as Action in Context: 5roblem 8ehavior and Normal ;outh #evelopment, 

X. Z. Silbereisen, Z. Eyferth, and N. Xudinger, eds., (Veidelberg and Jew \ork: SpringerIVerlag, 19^6a) 

2^7I309.  

 
1003 Zahaema Byer and \an Tong, VDFS 363, BAdolescence through `ld Age,C Exam 1 Xeview Session, 

February 20, 2005. http:bbdistance.education.wisc.edubhdfs363bpowerpointbreview01.ppt Daccessed 

February 1, 2007E. 

 
1004 Ethel Cantu, BIntroduction to difespan Developmental esychology,C based on #evelopment Across the 

>ife Span, by Xobert Feldman (erenticeIVall), 

http:bbblue.utb.edubecantubesycf202314bJotesbfeldman1.htm Daccessed February 1, 2007E. 
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the priority that the macrosystem gives to children’s needs affects the support they 

receive at inner levels of the environment. For example, in countries that re<uire high-

<uality standards for child care and workplace benefits for employed parents, children are 

more likely to have favorable experiences in their immediate settings.1016  

 

This means that the legal system, our American cultural values, and our priorities 

as a nation affect other environmental factors that affect the individual child, such as the 

way a community functions and the way Feb companies function.  

!"os%ste( 

The exosystem is the next environmental system within the Bioecological 

Systems Iodel. The mass media, the parents’ work and social circles, the business 

industry, the factories, the organizations, and the school boards are a few examples of the 

environments existing in the exosystem layer.1017The business industry of concern in this 

study are the computer, electronics, software, technological manufacturers, the Internet 

Service providers such as the telephone and cable companies, the Feb companies that 

exist purely on the Internet such as Feb search engines and Feb retailers, and any other 

organizations or businesses that would be related to protection of children from online 

obscenity.  

The exosystem includes parent’s world of work, play, and friendship. The way 

parents live their lives is a setting that children seldom enter into or have limited access to 

but is another important aspect for the psychological development of children.1018 

Exosystem support may be informal, but research has shown that the breakdown in 

                                                
 
1016 Id, 29. 

 
1017 Shaffer, 64, see chart. 

 
1018 Bronfenbrenner, “Ecology of the Family,” 723. 
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e%os(ste* activities /roduces a negative i*/act.6768  9a*ilies who are sociall( isolated 

or who are a==ected b( une*/lo(*ent showed increased rates o= con=lict and child 

abuse.67"7  

?ocio@econo*ic status is a *aAor source o= variation in /arenting st(le in the 

Bnited ?tates and other Cestern nations.67"6 Dhildren o= higher socio@econo*ic status 

/arents do better in school and attain higher levels o= education.67"" ElsoF because o= 

econo*ic changes over the /ast thirt( (ears in the Bnited ?tatesF the /overt( rate has 

increased.67"# Ghe constant stresses that acco*/an( /overt( weaken the =a*il( 

s(ste*.67"I J%a*/les are AoblessnessF divorceF and adolescent /arenthood.  

 Kreakdown in the e%os(ste* through lack o= su//ort grou/s =or the =a*iliesF such 

as =ew co**unit(@based tiesF lack o= neighborhood su//ortF or a =actor( closing in the 

co**unit( that results in a decline in the schoolLs revenueF67"M can all a==ect the 

/s(cholog( o= the child.  

Mesosystem  

 Ghe =a*il( is the /rinci/al conte%t in which the child develo/sF but it is one o= 

several conte%ts in which hu*an develo/*ent takes /lace. ElsoF events at ho*e can 

in=luence a childLs /rogressF and vice versa. In other wordsF Kron=enbrenner saidF Othe 
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processes operating in different settings are not independent of each other.”1026 8ccording 

to 9erk, research indicates that  

 

child abuse and neglect are greatest where residents are dissatisfied with their 

community, describing it as a socially isolated place to live. Cn contrast, when family ties 

to the community are strongDas indicated by regular church attendance and frequent 

contact with friends and relativesDfamily stress and child adjustment problems are 

reduced.1027 

 

Cnformal social controls, such as adults keeping an eye on children’s play and intervening 

in antisocial behavior, prevent children from becoming involved in antisocial activities. 

Iack of neighborhood organization combined with little parental involvement encourages 

high antisocial activities.102K 

 Schools are complex social systems that affect many aspects of development. 

Negular contact between families and teachers supports development at all ages.1029 

Parental involvement in schools is common among higher socioQeconomic status parents 

whose backgrounds and values are similar to the teachers’.1030 Cn contrast, low socioQ

economic status parents and ethnic parents are less likely to feel comfortable about being 

involved in schools. 

 The mesosystem includes but is not limited to schools, families, religious 

organizations, dental or doctor’s offices, peers, day care centers and neighborhood play 

                                                
 
1026 9ronfenbrenner, “Tcology of the Uamily,” 723. 

 
1027 9erk, 7K. 

 
102K Id., 79. 

 
1029 Id.  

 
1030 Id. 
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areas.1031
 

"#$%&'(')*+ 

The microsystem is the innermost level of the environment1032 and “refers to the 

activities and interactions that occur in the person’s immediate surroundings.”1033 

Individuals are influenced by the people surrounding them. For infants, their microsystem 

is limited to their care-takers. For children, their microsystem may be the day care, 

preschool classes, youth groups, and neighborhood playmates.1034 The activities in the 

microsystem may center around the toys the individual child plays with.  

The biological part of the individual also determines the extent of environmental 

influence. According to Iavid Shaffer, children’s “own biologically and socially 

influenced characteristicsKtheir habits, temperaments, physical characteristics, and 

capabilitiesKinfluence the behavior of companions as well.”1035 For example, a difficult 

child may alienate his or her parents or create friction in his or her parents’ 

relationship.1036 As example, a difficult child who struggles against his or her parents will 

wear the parents out.1037  

                                                
 
1031 Shaffer, 64, see chart. 

 
1032 Berk, 28. 

 
1033 Shaffer, 63. 
 
1034 Id. 

 
1035 Id. 

 
1036 Shaffer, 63 from J. Belsky, Q. Rosenberger and Q. Crnic, “Material personality, marital quality, social 

support, and infant temperament: Their Significance for Mother-Infant Attachment in Wuman Families,” in 

Motherhood in ,-.an and 0onh-.an 1ri.ates, C. Pryce, R. Martin and I. Skuse, eds., (Basel, 

SwitZerland: Qruger, 1995), 115-124. 

 
1037 Id. 
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Third parties may also affect interactions between two individuals in a 

microsystem.1038 For example, happily married mothers who have close relationship with 

their husbands tend to interact more patiently and sensitively to their infants than do 

mothers who experience marital tension and who feel they are raising children on their 

own.1039 According to Detherington and Clingempeel, an environmental event may have 

different impacts depending on age.1040 For example, a younger child may have guilty 

feelings of contributing to parents’ divorce, versus a teenager who may not blame 

her/himself for the divorce.1041 Thus, depending on the external environmental factor on 

the chronological age of the child, the impact would vary in intensity. For example, a 

very young child viewing online pornography may be made developmentally 

dysfunctioned by the impact of the pornographic images versus an older teenager who 

may be less developmentally affected by the same images. 

On another note, the ecological system takes into account individual differences 

through hereditary or biological aspects of the child that affect responses to certain 

stimuli. For example, crimimality is a hereditary trait Kust as high IM is a genetic trait.1042 

Parents that have shown to have high intellectual levels have children that tend to have 

                                                
 
1038 Shaffer, 63P Qerk, 28. 

 
1039 Shaffer, 63. 

 
1040

 E. Mavis Detherington, "Coping with marital transitions: a family systems perspective,U and “Summary 

and Discussion,U In E. Mavis Detherington, X. Ylenn ClingempeelP in collaboration with Edward Z. 

Anderson, [ames E. Deal, Margaret Stanley Dagan, E. Ann Dollier, and MarKorie S. LinderP with 

commentary by Eleanor E. Maccoby, Serial no. 227, Monographs of the Society For Research in Child 

Development 57, no. 2-3, (1992): 1-14, 200-206. 

 
1041 Id. 

 
1042 Qronfenbrenner, “Ecology of the Family as a Context for Duman Development,U (1986): 726. 
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high intelle,t-al levels as 1ell.345# 6he Internet is yet another ven-e 1here individ-al 

di<<eren,es are e=>ressed. 

Discussion 

?or ,o@@-nities in -ndevelo>ed so,ieties, the bioe,ologi,al syste@ @ay have a 

slight degree o< di<<eren,e. Cs an e=a@>le, their legal syste@s D@a,rosyste@E @ay 

,onsist o< a village head 1ho de,ides everything. 6heir 1orF<or,e De=osyste@E @ay be a 

gro-> o< 1o@en 1ho are h-nters instead o< an ind-strio-s 1orF>la,e liFe those in 

established nations, and their i@@ediate <a@ily D@esosyste@E @ay ,onsist o< @any 

e=tended <a@ilies as o>>osed to the n-,lear <a@ily.  

Gevertheless, so@e1here in the ,hronology o< ti@e and s>a,e <or so@e so,ieties, 

the Internet ha>>ened as a nonHnor@ative event a<<e,ting all environ@ents. Io1ever, the 

Internet has not be,o@e a reality <or so@e ,o@@-nities in -ndevelo>ed so,ieties.  6he 

Internet is a >heno@enon that has not a<<e,ted ,hange in their environ@ent. 6he <a,t 

re@ains that the Internet ha>>ened so@e1here in ti@e, and <e1 ,o@@-nities are 

-nto-,hed. 6he sol-tions <ro@ the @odi<ied Jioe,ologi,al Syste@s Lodel, ho1ever, 

@ay not a>>ly to ,o@@-nities that do not have yet Internet a,,ess.  

6he Internet has @ade -n>aralleled ,hanges in the lives o< not M-st C@eri,ans 

1here the Internet originated, b-t, also everyone else all over the 1orld. Neo>le in the 

1orF>la,e, in @ost to1ns, and in @ost ho@es -se the Internet. So,iety has to ada>t to 

ne1 te,hnology. 6he Internet is bigger than ,hildrenOs realH1orld daily e=>erien,es 

be,a-se the Internet is global and has realH1orld ,onseP-en,es. On the other hand, the 
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Internet can serve as a toy for baby-sitting purposes. The Internet can function as a whole 

world of environments for the child, providing support groups, friendship, values from 

the Internet culture, or education. The individual child uses the Internet, interacts with it, 

and exposes himself/herself to audio, text and images on the Internet.  

 Using Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems approach as the way to solve the issue 

of reducing children’s encounters with obscenity on the Internet has its limitations. First, 

there is no way to know to what extent the Internet may influence each environmental 

system. Second, Bronfenbrenner’s theory has no predictive power that can be tested in 

order to get a concrete result. Nevertheless, the theory makes individuals pay attention to 

how each environmental factor may interact with influence the other. 

No one else, so far as the author can determine, has yet applied the ecological 

systems perspective in respect to the Internet phenomenon, and no one else has 

considered the Internet’s influence through an ecological systems approach. In the 

context of a combined-effort solution to the problem, all sectors need to work together to 

create a better ecological structure. For example, when the (macrosystem) legal system is 

effective and passes improved laws that actually help society, then this better legal 

system would positively affect the inner-layer of the ecological systems. For example, the 

online companies and other organiJations which reside in the exosystem could operate 

more effectively and positively, and that would then affect communities, support groups, 

families and schools which reside in the mesosystem positively, and it could directly 

affect the child as well. The mesosystem would, in turn, positively affect the child and 

his/her Internet experience (microsystem). 

 People from other disciplines who study one of the external factors and the child 
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are able to ada-t .ronfenbrenner1s model for their o6n research. Some e:am-les of 

ada-tions of .ronfenbrenner1s .ioecological S<stems Model are> ?he Classroom 

S<stemAChild as ?argetBCDEE S<stems Model of Fuman .ehaviorBCDEI and the College of 

Jducation Model from the Universit< of Mem-his.CDEL ?his dissertation ada-ts 

.ronfenbrenner1s .ioecological S<stems Model to the -roblem of -rotecting children 

from online -ornogra-h<. 

Internet Ecological Systems Perspective  

 ?he ada-ted model in this stud< 6ill be called as the Internet Jcological S<stems 

Model.  ?he Internet Jcological S<stems Model can hel- one visualiNe the Internet1s 

standing in our human ecological s<stem. Instead of looOing strictl< from one 

-ers-ective, such as the economic -ers-ective, the Internet Jcological S<stems Model 

hel-s to Oee- all efforts to solve Internet issues in a holistic -ers-ective. Lastl<, the 

Internet Jcological S<stems Model -aves a 6a< for researchers to find s-ecific solutions. 

?he Internet Jcological S<stems Model is b< no means a methodolog<B rather, it is a 

-rocess of solving the ecological issue of reducing children1s encounters 6ith obscenit< 

on the Internet. ?he Internet Jcological S<stems Model is not the solution but a 

conce-tual frame6orO from 6hich solutions can be made.  

                                                
CDEE Ricole A. Sage, TUrie .ronfenbrenner C$CUAcurrent,V ?he Wsi CafXAthe Ws<cholog< Resource Site, 
htt->ZZ666.-s<.-d:.eduZWsiCafeZ[e<?heoristsZ.ronfenbrenner.htm, and 

htt->ZZ666.-s<.-d:.eduZWsiCafeZ\verheadsZClassS<sAChild?arget.htm, -osted A-ril CD, "DDI ]accessed 

December "_, "DDL`. 

 
CDEI a. Fuitt, TUrie .ronfenbrenner C$CUAcurrent,V ?he Wsi CafXAthe Ws<cholog< Resource Site, 

htt->ZZ666.-s<.-d:.eduZWsiCafeZ\verheadsZS<sMod.eh.htm last u-dated A-ril CD, "DDI, ]accessed 

December "_, "DDL`. 

 
CDEL TCollege of Jducation> Model,V the Universit< of Mem-his, 

htt->ZZcoe.mem-his.eduZmodelZmodelbdefault.as- ]accessed Ma< I, "DDI`. 
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  %he (hrono,y,te/ (on,0,t, o1 env0ron/enta4 tran,0t0on, that happen 0n an 

0nd0v0dua48, 401e that are e0ther e9pe(ted :nor/at0ve; or une9pe(ted :non<nor/at0ve;. %he 

Internet, @e0ng a non<nor/at0ve event, o((urred B0th0n the (hrono,y,te/ a(ro,, hu/an0ty 

1or tho,e Bho happened to 40ve to e9per0en(e the Internet dur0ng the 4a,t three de(ade, o1 

the tBent0eth Century and 1or 1uture generat0on, Bho B044 e9per0en(e 0t.  

A((ord0ng to Eron1en@renner8, E0oe(o4og0(a4 Fy,te/, Gode4, the /a(ro,y,te/ 

(on,0,t, o1 (u4ture,, te(hno4og0(a4 0n14uen(e,, e(ono/0( 0n14uen(e,, and 4ega4 0n,t0tut0on,. 

%he Internet 0, a te(hno4og0(a4 0n14uen(e that ha, 0n14uen(ed the Bho4e Bor4d and thu, 

(ou4d @e (ategor0Hed B0th0n the /a(ro,y,te/ a, Be44 a, 0n the (hrono,y,te/.  

Indeed, the Internet 0, a Bor4dB0de te(hno4og0(a4 0n14uen(e that Ba, (reated @y 

@u,0ne,,e,, eng0neer, and (o/puter e9pert,. I0th0n the e9o,y,te/, (o/pan0e,, ,(hoo4 

,y,te/,, organ0Hat0on, and parent,8 ,o(0a4 (0r(4e, are u,0ng the Internet a, part o1 the0r 

nor/a4 1un(t0on0ng. %hu, the Internet 0, /ade /an01e,t 0n the e9o,y,te/.  

In the /e,o,y,te/ ,u(h a, 0n (o//un0t0e,, 0n ho/e,, and 0n var0ou, 0ntere,t 

group,, the Internet 0, @e(o/0ng a (o//on too4 that peop4e u,e 1or (o//un0(at0on. 

Gany A/er0(an, have Internet a((e,, 1ro/ the0r ho/e,. Fo/e peop4e @e4ong to ,pe(010( 

Internet 0ntere,t group,. %hu, the Internet 0, ev0dent 0n the /e,o,y,te/ 4eve4.  

 %he Internet 0, not on4y a pheno/enon that ,tarted 0n $JKJ. It a4,o (hange, the 

0nd0v0dua4 @e(au,e 0nd0v0dua4, at the /0(ro,y,te/ 4eve4 0ntera(t B0th the Internet. Lor that 

rea,on, the Internet (annot @e (ategor0Hed B0th0n an env0ron/enta4 4ayer B0th0n the 

Internet M(o4og0(a4 Fy,te/, Gode4 @e(au,e the Internet 0, 0n1u,ed 0nto a44 the 4eve4, o1 

the env0ron/ent. Rather, the Internet 0, 0n every 4ayer o1 the e(o4og0(a4 ,y,te/,. %he 
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model depicts the Internet as orbiting around the chronosystem, the macrosystem, the 

exosystem, the mesosystem, and the microsystem. 

In this section, a walk through of the Internet Ecological System Model at each 

layer of ecological system will be presented to suggest recommendations for reducing 

children’s encounter with pornography on the Internet. There are two ways to use the 

Internet Ecological Systems Model, namely, first, to give one recommendation and show 

how it affects all the layers of environmentC and second, to give one solution for each 

layer of environment and see how each would affect the microsystem directly without 

considering how it would affect the other layers will be considered. 

!"e C"ronosystem o- t"e Internet /0ologi0al 5ystems Model 

Changes in technology over the past three decades have greatly influenced 

American society. Society has to live with the new technology and accommodate the 

necessary changes that come along with it. President Clinton’s agenda was to use the 

Internet as the information superhighway for economic growth and to influence 

commercial practices, norms and laws, the culture and subcultures, and daily community 

functions caused social changes.1047  

An example of the change in technology is the access issue where the rich have 

access to the Internet while the poor have none, where wealthy neighborhoods get cable 

to their houses while the poorer neighborhoods do not get cable to their houses. Most 

moderate-size cities in the U.S. have public libraries with computer terminals that provide 

Internet access. However a few people, the have-nots, may still find the Internet foreign.  

Nther examples of causes from the changes in technology include the fact that new 

                                                
1047 Supra notes 86-99, pages 19 to 22 of this dissertation. 
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cultures are built on the Internet, i.e. Net culture, Net communities, Net groups, and the 

public schools incorporate the Internet as part of their curriculum. In such instances, 

online pornography should not be a problem to those who do not have Internet access or 

who live in communities that do not provide Internet access. 

The %acrosystem of the Internet Ecological 5ystems %odel 

In the adapted model, the legal system, the bigger culture and electronic 

commerce would reside within the macrosystem. For the purpose of recommendations, 

the legal system is most important component out of the macrosystem. The legal system 

has an overarching power to control other spheres of society. For example, the federal 

government can provide grants, can command laws, and can create more governing 

bodies. First and foremost, the government needs to raise enough funds to be able to 

support all the different social and technological programs it intends to do. The question 

is how to raise funds.  It would not be out of the question in this study to recommend for 

Congress to implement taxes on computers to raise government funds for executing 

projects to protect children from online pornography.  

Furthermore, Congress can mandate free download of filtering software to all 

computers with Internet access. The government could subsidiDe the cost of filtering 

software. It is the contention of this study that every new computer should be equipped 

with filtering software. According to a $ournal of -ediatri0s study published in February 

2007 by Wolak, Mitchell, and Finkelhor, filtering and blocking software reduced the 

odds of exposure to online pornography.1048  

                                                
1048 Manis Wolak, Kimberly Mitchell and Oavid Finkelhor. PUnwanted and Wanted Rxposure to Snline 

Pornography in a National Sample of Youth Internet Users,W $ournal of -ediatri0s 119, (2007): 255. This 

information is current as of February 9, 2007. See Note 165-174, Chapter 1, Page 39, 40. 
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%ost teena,ers enter ./bescence bet2een a,es 3" and 3#. Universal c:an,es s/c: 

as .:;sical and .s;c:olo,ical c:an,es< as 2ell as transitional sta,es in t:e sc:ool s;stem< 

occ/r in t:e c:ild aro/nd t:e a,e o> # or $ and t:en aro/nd t:e a,e o> 3" or 3?. @ntrance 

into Ainder,arten starts at abo/t a,e $< and entrance into B/nior sc:ool starts at abo/t a,e 

3". Celo2 a,e $< t:e c:ild 2o/ld be considered a toddler and t:en a .resc:ooler. Above 

a,e 3" or 3?< t:e c:ild 2o/ld be considered a teena,er or an adolescent.  

In t:e C:ildGs Horno,ra.:; Hrevention Act o> 3IIJ co/rt r/lin,< t:e K/.reme 

Co/rt said t:at settin, t:e a,e o> a minor at belo2 3L is too :i,: considerin, t:e >act t:at 

t:e le,al a,e o> consent to seM/al relations tends to be 3J or ;o/n,er< and t:e le,al a,e o> 

marria,e in most states is 3J.3N$" O/stice Penned;< deliverin, t:e Co/rtGs o.inion< saidQ 

 

Under t:e CHHA< ima,es are .ro:ibited so lon, as t:e .ersons a..ear to be /nder 3L 

;ears o> a,e. 3L U.K.C. R ""$JS3T. U:is is :i,:er t:an t:e le,al a,e >or marria,e in man; 

Ktates< as 2ell as t:e a,e at 2:ic: .ersons ma; consent to seM/al relations. Kee R ""#?SaT 

Sa,e o> consent in t:e >ederal maritime and territorial B/risdiction is 3JTV U.K. Wational 
K/rve; o> Ktate La2s ?L#Y?LL SR. Leiter ed.< ?d ed. 3IIIT S#L Ktates .ermit 3JY;earYolds 

to marr; 2it: .arental consentTV [. @sArid,e \ W. ]/nter< KeM/alit;< ^ender< and t:e 

La2 3N"3Y3N"" S3II_T Sin ?I Ktates and t:e `istrict o> Col/mbia< t:e a,e o> consent is 

3J or ;o/n,erT. It is< o> co/rse< /ndeniable t:at some ;o/t:s en,a,e in seM/al activit; 

be>ore t:e le,al a,e< eit:er on t:eir o2n inclination or beca/se t:e; are victims o> seM/al 

ab/se.3N$? 

 

@nco/nterin, online obscenit; is di>>erent >rom marria,e or act/al seM/al activit;< 

o> co/rse< and is also di>>erent >rom enterin, vario/s levels in sc:ools. C/t Con,ress 

s:o/ld set a lo2er a,e t:res:old to .rotect c:ildren >rom enco/nterin, online obscenit; 

t:an t:e statesG marria,e a,e and re,/lations concernin, ille,al seM/al activities 2it: 

minors. U:e a/t:or :as considered entrance levels< ./bescent a,e< co/rt decisions< and 

                                                                                                                                            
 
3N$" Ashcroft v. Free Speech Coalition, $?$ U.K. at "#_. 

 
3N$? Id. 
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%&'( conce-nin/ 0&--i&/e &nd (e23&% &ctivity. 89i( di((e-t&tion -eco00end( t9&t 

Con/-e(( (et t9e &/e o; & 0ino- on ;3t3-e %e/i(%&tion( <-otectin/ c9i%d-en ;-o0 on%ine 

o=(cenity &t =e%o' >? in %i/9t o; t9e con(ide-&tion( &=ove.  

Con/-e(( co3%d &%(o do 0o-e (oci&% -e(e&-c9 to /et & (oci&% &(<ect on (ettin/ t9e 

&/e o; 0ino-( in %&'( <-otectin/ c9i%d-en ;-o0 on%ine <o-no/-&<9y. 8o -eco00end t9&t 

Con/-e(( (9o3%d (et &n &/end& to inc-e&(e (oci&% -e(e&-c9 on t9e &/e o; 0ino- in o-de- to 

0&@e (t&t3te( <-otectin/ c9i%d-en ;-o0 on%ine <o-no/-&<9y i( &%0o(t =e%&ted.  

89e C9i%d-enA( Inte-net C-otection Act ECICAF c&n =e e2<&nded =eyond t9e eG-&te 

<-ovi(ion (o t9&t Con/-e(( 0&y (<end 0oney to <-ovide %i=-&-y <e-(onne%. In t9i( '&yH 

c9i%d-en '9o &cce(( t9e Inte-net 'it9o3t <&-ent&% (3<e-vi(ion in <3=%ic %i=-&-ie( co3%d =e 

(3<e-vi(ed =y %i=-&-y (t&;;(.  

L&(t%yH Con/-e(( c&n i0it&te (o0e /3n %&'( t9&t co0<e% 0&n3;&ct3-e-( to <3t 

(&;ety ;e&t3-e( into (9ot /3n(.>J?#  Con/-e(( c&n (9&<e ;3t3-e (t&t3te( t9&t co0<e% t9e 

=3(ine(( ind3(t-y to <3t (&;ety ;e&t3-e( into co0<3te-( 'it9 Inte-net &cce((.  

The Exosystem of the Internet Ecological Systems 6odel 

At t9e (econd %&ye- o; t9e 0ode%H t9e e2o(y(te0H con(i(t( o; t9e =3(ine(( ind3(t-yH 

o-/&niK&tion( &nd (c9oo% (y(te0(. L<eci;ic&%%y 3nde- t9e Inte-net Mco%o/ic&% Ly(te0( 

Node%H t9e tec9nic&% ind3(t-y &nd Oe= o<e-&to-( 0&y =e c9&%%en/ed to t&@e on (o0e 

-e(<on(i=i%ity ;o- -ed3cin/ t9e <o((i=i%ity o; c9i%d-en enco3nte-in/ on%ine <o-no/-&<9y. 

                                                
>J?# EPo3- (t&te( 9&ve en&cted %&'( -eQ3i-in/ (&;ety ;e&t3-e( in /3n(H t9e-e i( no ;ede-&% %&' t9&t -e/3%&te 

/3n(. 8e-et &nd C3%-o((H "JJ"F. RLt-&te/ie( to Red3ce T3n Uio%enceV Lt-en/t9enin/ Co%icie( t9&t Re(t-ict 

Wo3t9 Acce(( to T3n(HX C"#$d&en) +o-.") /nd 0-n 1#o$en2e3 I55-e5 /nd Ide/5H 89e P3t3-e o; C9i%d-en.o-/. 
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h/-i< (&;etyA 0ec9&ni(0(. 
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The challenge would be to come up with a product that would be desirable for parents to 

buy. Companies can create a market niche by serving kids only.  Industry cooperation can 

create a more knowledgeable and discriminating group of parents and children 

consumers.1055 

In the context of this study, the specific business industry of concern is associated 

with technology and children. Within this business industry are computer manufacturers, 

electronic manufacturers, software manufacturers, Internet Service Froviders, cable 

companies, telephone companies, and web companies. These businesses should be 

responsible for consumer education.1056 Since businesses know more about their products 

and services than anyone else, they have at their disposal some of the most powerful 

communication mix: advertising, selling, packaging, and public relations; their teaching 

assignments would be education on the nature, use and benefits of their products and 

services.1057 Businesses should educate consumers about general Internet safety issues 

and about specific electronic commerce safety issues. With greater responsibility on the 

business side, there would be greater accountability for their products and services, and 

with greater responsibility on the business side and more sophistication on the consumer 

side, there would be fewer legal damages and a move towards betterment of society.1058 

                                                
 
1055 Lunter M Furnham, (1998): 182. 

 
1056 James U. TcNeal, !ids as '(sto+ers. / 0andboo3 of 5ar3etin6 to 'hildren, (New Vork: Lexington 

Books, 1992). 

 
1057 Id. 

 
1058 Barrie Lunter and Adrian Furnham, 'hildren as cons(+ers . a <sycholo6ical analysis of the yo(n6 

<eo<le>s +ar3et, (New Vork: Youtledge, 1998). 
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>n.e,ne.. >n.e,ne. @e,v06e A,ov02e,( /n2 Be? (e/,63 en40ne( (3o)12 6,e/.e 630127:,0en21; 

?,oC(e,( /n2 >n.e,ne. /66e((.  

!he %esosystem of the Internet /cological 5ystems %odel 
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:/*010e( 3/ve /2/9.e2 .3e >n.e,ne. 0n.o .3e0, 3o*e(.  

A (e6on2 0*9o,./n. >n.e,ne. 0n:1)en6e 0( .3/. .3e >n.e,ne. 6o**)n0.0e( /,e 6,e/.e2 

?; 63o06e. >n / 4eo4,/9306/1 6o**)n0.;- 63012,en Co)12 4o .3,o)43 .3e ,o).0ne o: 10:e 
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.3e,e. Aeo91e C/n. .o ?e1on4 .o >n.e,ne. 6o**)n0.0e( ?; 63o06e. Jo, e8/*91e- .3,o)43 / 

Ce??1o4 .3/. 2e(6,0?e( 3oC .o :08 / 1e/G; :/)6e.- one 6/n en6o)n.e, / 1/C;e, :,o* 

/no.3e, (./.e /n2 9eo91e :,o* K),o9e .3/. one *043. no. no,*/11; en6o)n.e, C0.3o). .3e 

>n.e,ne..  
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co''unity. The co''unity includes the city, school syste's, city li5raries, and reli8ious 

or8ani9ations. The child 'ay use the Internet not only at ho'e 5ut also at schools, at 

pu5lic li5raries, and at Internet cafes.  

=s a proposed reco''endation at the 'esosyste' level, the or8ani9ations in this 

layer of environ'ent and the co''unities need to 5e 'ade a?are of their responsi5ility 

to?ards the children@s Internet eAperience. The co''unities and or8ani9ations can 5e 

'ade a?are throu8h pu5lic service announce'ents, ?e5 sites devoted to the topic to raise 

a?areness in the appropriate institutions, an inte8rated co''unications pro8ra' ?ith 

'ass advertisin8, and special 'ailin8s directed to teachers, schools and nonBprofit 

or8ani9ations. These nonBprofit or8ani9ations ?ould include properly funded advocate 

and support 8roups, also Cno?n as ?atchBdo8 8roups. Federal funds should host these 

a?areness and educational pro8ra's. Each city should receive federal funds and city 

funds to set up co''unity pro8ra's to educate parents, teachers, children, and pu5lic 

li5rarians. This reco''endation is a sociolo8ical proposition that involves the le8al 

approach and the social approach to protection of children fro' online o5scenity. 

I'ple'entation of co''unity involve'ent should include settin8 up so'e 

co''unity pro8ra's, co''unity outreach, and co''unity sCills develop'ent. 

Co''unity 5uildin8s are pu5lic foru's ?here the pu5lic can 5e educated and can share 

ideas.  

Golunteer teachers fro' the industry need to do rotation to each city. =ccordin8 

to HolaC, IInternet safety presentation 5y la? enforce'ent personnelJ1$6M reduced the 

                                                
1$6M HolaC at 247. 
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$ranslating the biological aspect of the child to the 5nternet, the child’s biological 

factor affects the way he:she browses the 5nternet and uses the 5nternet for whatever 

purposes.  For example, a child with physical disabilities may not be as savvy on surfing 

the 5nternet as a child without physical disabilitiesA a child with higher 5B may go for 

more educational materials on the 5nternet than a child with a lower 5B levelA children 

with parents who commit crime may themselves be more likely to commit 5nternet 

crimes, and so on.1065 $he purpose of this dissertation is, through the 5nternet Gcological 

Systems Iodel, to enhance the child’s 5nternet experience, despite individual differences 

in heredity, through increasing interconnections between the child and other 

environmental factors that may directly affect the child (in the mesosystem) or that may 

indirectly affect the child (in the outer layer of environments such as in the macrosystem 

and the exosystem). 

$hus, as a recommendation at the microsystem level for the 5nternet Gcological 

Systems Iodel, people at all other environmental levels need to be aware of the 

biological part of the child.  

First, structure the child’s the environment for an optimal 5nternet experience 

despite genetic factors. For children with physical disabilities, people at the macrosystem 

level (legislators and Congress) should find out what the most common physical 

disabilities for children are and then apply findings to the child’s 5nternet experience. 

Mikewise, people at the exosystem level (the industry) can create technology that would 

enable children with disabilities to 5nternet access and to browse with ease. For children 

                                                
 
1065 Bronfenbrenner, “Gcology of the Family,” (1986): 726. 
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they see and not what they hear, so parents, guardians and teachers should appropriately 

lead them to right attitudes and behaviors when they are young. 

Third, one can use other operating system (for example, ?inux and @acintosh) 

instead of Windows operating system to reduce the amount of computer viruses and 

unsolicited commercial email also known as spam. Because these operating systems have 

not yet been overwhelmed by spam and viruses, they are effective in reducing spam that 

carries viruses and pornography.1070 According to Satchell and Jeeling,   

There are about 60,000 viruses known for Windows, 40 or so for the @acintosh, about 5 

for commercial Unix versions, and perhaps 40 for ?inux. @ost of the Windows viruses 

are not important, but many hundreds have caused widespread damage. Two or three of 

the @acintosh viruses were widespread enough to be of importance. Mone of the Unix or 

?inux viruses became widespread N most were confined to the laboratory.1071 

 

Because ?inux does not have as many security problems as Windows does, it indirectly 

reduces the amount of unwanted pornography one encounters.1072 ?inux operating system 

is updated frequently by people all over the world because it is open software.1073 The 

Windows operating system known as @icrosoft Qista promises that it will provide better 

parental controls.1074 Qista 2007 can set time limits on computer or Internet usage, 

                                                
 
1070 Senator Charles T. Schumer of Mew Uork, “Schumer, Christian Coalition Team Up To Crack Down Xn 

Tmail Spam Jornography,” (Jress Zelease [une 12, 2003), 

http\]]www.senate.gov]^schumer]SchumerWebsite]pressroom]press_releases]JZ01782.html aaccessed 
@arch 15, 2007b. 

 
1071 [ulian Satchell and Mic Jeeling, “Analysis of the Impact of Xpen Source Software,” (Technical Zeport 

For Ud eovernment, Xctober 2001), http\]]www.govtalk.gov.uk]documents]finetif_XSS_rep.pdf 

aaccessed @arch 14, 2007b. 

 
1072 "d.  

 
1073 Xpen software\ “Xpen source denotes that the origins of a product are publicly accessible in part or in 

whole,” http\]]en.wikipedia.org]wiki]Xpen_software aaccessed @arch 14, 2007b. 
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monitor activities/ an0 bloc3 or allo4 certain 5ro6rams/ 4ebsites/ an0 6ames.89:# ;ime 

4ill tell 4<et<er =ista is a rob>st o5eratin6 s?stem @or @ilterin6 o>t online 5orno6ra5<?.  

Concl&sion 

 ;<is c<a5ter <as 5ro@@ere0 sol>tions to <el5 re0>ce c<il0renAs enco>nterin6 o@ 

Bnternet 5orno6ra5<?. ;<is c<a5ter <as critiC>e0 recommen0ations @rom sc<olars/ t<e 

a>t<orAs 5ro5osal to a55roac< t<e iss>e b? >sin6 Dron@enbrennerAs ecolo6ical s?stems 

5ers5ective/ an0 t<e a>t<orAs recommen0ations t<ro>6< t<e Bnternet Ecolo6ical F?stems 

Go0el.  

 Amon6 sc<olarsA recommen0ations are a00in6 to t<e U.F. constit>tion t<e ri6<t to 

listen/ man0atin6 ratin6s/ man0atin6 ta66in6 o@ Bnternet comm>nications/ a0o5tin6 t<e 

a0>lt to5Jlevel 0omain an0 imitatin6 6oo0 stat>tor? lan6>a6e. Anot<er s>66estion is t<at 

t<e Co>rt s<o>l0 reJeval>ate its 0ecisions in t<e C<il0 Lnline Mrotection Act. Ln t<e 

ot<er <an0/ some sc<olars 0o not recommen0 t<e a0>lt to5Jlevel 0omain an0 0o not 

recommen0 a6eJver@ication tec<nolo6ies. Lne sc<olar even recommen0e0 t<at onl? t<e 

@e0eral 6overnment an0 not states <ave 5orno6ra5<? la4s.  

;<e a>t<or 5ro5oses to vie4 t<e 5roblem o@ c<il0renAs enco>nters 4it< online 

5orno6ra5<? t<ro>6< Dron@enbrennerAs ecolo6ical s?stems 5ers5ective. Dron@enbrennerAs 

ecolo6ical s?stems 5ers5ective eN5lains t<at environments a@@ect 0evelo5ment. Ois 

Dioecolo6ical F?stems Go0el 0e5icte0 @o>r concentric circles/ one 4it<in anot<er/ 4it< 

eac< circle re5resentin6 an environmental s?stemPt<e macros?stem/ t<e eNos?stem/ t<e 

                                                                                                                                            
89:Q Rin0o4s/ Marental Controls/ 

<tt5STT444.microso@t.comT4in0o4sT5ro0>ctsT4in0o4svistaT@eat>resT0etailsT5arentalcontrols.ms5N 

Uaccesse0 Vebr>ar? "/ "99:W. 

 
89:# Id. 
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Chapter 5 

Conclusion 

 

Summar3 

Shielding children from the pervasiveness of indecency, obscenity and 

pornography on the Internet had been a difficult policy issue for the government to 

handle. =ague definitions in statutes, abridging adults’ constitutional rights, and lack of 

any good solutions to tackle online obscenity within statutes all contributed to failed 

legislations. Congress wanted to shield children on the Internet because all sorts of 

indecency, obscenity and pornography exist there. The problem is heightened because the 

Internet medium itself cannot differentiate who is a child. Children and youths are being 

bombarded with wanted and unwanted exposure to online pornography when browsing 

the Internet. Unfortunately, pornography is one of the subEect matters that will always 

exist on the Internet. The goal of this dissertation has been to find ways to reduce 

children’s encounters with obscenity on the Internet. Legislators, lobbyists and children’s 

advocacy organiGations may find this report helpful for shaping future policy and law.  

The Internet’s architectural design is uniHue because it was created for military 

purposes so that if a bomb hit one of its nodes, the Internet would not cease to exist. The 

Internet would be robust enough that information would continue to flow through other 

computer network paths. The commercialiGation of the Internet in the 1980s allowed 

businesses and citiGens to take advantage of this decentraliGed medium for e-commerce 

purposes and personal use.  
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%he (nternet contains a lot of a34lt information, an3 chil3ren bein8 online 

com9licates the sit4ation. ;or e<am9le, a teena8er ha3 bo48ht a 9rescri9tion me3ical 3r48 

online an3 3ie3 from cons4min8 the false 3r48. Also, some chil3ren intentionall> 

9enetrate into a34lt career ?ones thro48h anon>mit> on the (nternet. @ther chil3ren 8ave 

le8al a3vice an3 9la>e3 Bith the stocC marCet e<chan8e. %he laB in the area of online 

le8al a3visin8 3i3 not s9ecif> Bho cannot 8ive online le8al a3vice, an3 the laB in the area 

of the stocC marCet 3i3 not assi8n an a8e Bhen a 9erson co4l3 be8in 3oin8 stocC 

e<chan8es. ;or >o4n8er chil3ren, online com9anies have be84n relationshi9DmarCetin8 

thro48h online 8ames an3 online mascots so that chil3ren ma> 8roB 49 to be bran3Dlo>al 

c4stomers. Also, a f4nction of the (nternet that >o4ths have taCen a3vanta8e of is the 

online comm4nities s4ch as 4se8ro49s, incl43in8 interest 8ro49s, social 8ro49s, activit> 

8ro49s, an3 8eo8ra9hical 8ro49s.  

E>s9ace.com is an e<am9le of social netBorC softBare Bhere >o4ths share 

intimate 3etails of their lives an3 contact information. Focial netBorC softBare has 

become a 3an8er ?one in terms of 8ettin8 minorsG information online an3 3evelo9in8 

relationshi9s Bith minors offline. Hven tho48h social netBorC softBare is 8eare3 to 

9eo9le Bho are ol3er than I$, teena8e bo>s have bo48ht an3 sol3 vario4s ille8al 3r48s, 

an3 their online 9ict4res have 3e9icte3 them Bith alcoholic bevera8es. @n the other han3, 

teena8e 8irls on social netBorC softBare often 9ost 9rovocative online ima8es of 

themselves Bearin8 feB clothes.  

Chil3 mo3elin8 Bebsites are another maKor concern. Chil3 mo3elin8 Bebsites 

either recr4it chil3ren or 9arents chose to enroll their chil3ren for a mo3elin8 career Bhile 

>o4n8. LoBever, some chil3 mo3elin8 Bebsites sell 9ict4res of chil3ren for the b4siness 
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of 'soft *or,,. either 2ith or 2itho3t *4re,t4l co,se,t. 8oft *or, c4, ,either 9e 

c4te:ori;ed 4s child *or,o:r4*h= ,or ,or>4l *or,o:r4*h=?it is childre, 2e4ri,: se@= 

4,d sAi>*= clothi,: 4,d *osi,: se,s34ll=. U,fort3,4tel=, *or,o:r4*hic i,for>4tio, th4t 

e@ists o, the I,ter,et c4,,ot 9e e4sil= er4dic4ted. Dhe I,ter,et tech,olo:= itself c4,,ot 

eli>i,4te 2h4t i,for>4tio, is 4dded o,to its ,et2orAE other forces s3ch 4s :over,>e,t4l 

i,terve,tio, is reG3ired i, order to :et rid of 3,24,ted i,for>4tio,.   

Childre, e,co3,ter 4ll Ai,ds of iss3es 4,d *eo*le o, the I,ter,et, 93t the >4Ior 

4re4 of co,cer, i, this dissert4tio, is o,li,e o9sce,it=. Jve, toddlers 4s =o3,: 4s KL 

>o,ths h4ve 9ee, >olested i, *39lic li9r4ries 9= *eo*le 2ho h4ve vie2ed too >3ch 

o,li,e *or,o:r4*h= 2ithi, these *39lic li9r4ries.  

Mrotecti,: childre, fro> o,li,e o9sce,it= is co>*lic4ted 9ec43se of co,flicti,: 

i,terests 2ithi, societ=. I>*ort4,t to*ics rel4ted to o,li,e o9sce,it= 4re the Nirst 

A>e,d>e,t, the s*eech of st3de,ts, the l4cA of s3*ervisio, of childre, 4,d the doctri,e 

of v4ri49le o9sce,it=. Nirst A>e,d>e,t theor= ce,ters o, the f4ct th4t 4d3lts h4ve 

co,stit3tio,4l ri:hts, 93t their ri:hts 4re thre4te,ed 9= ce,sorshi* i, societ=Ps G3est to 

*rotect childre, fro> h4r>f3l >4teri4ls. As for st3de,t s*eech, st3de,tsP e@*ressio, is 

:e,er4ll= li>ited. Nor i,st4,ce, there c4, 9e ,o *39lic dis*l4= of reli:io3s cere>o,ies i, 

schools so th4t st3de,tsP reli:io3s 9eliefs >4= 9e res*ected. 8t3de,ts >4= e@*ress 

*olitic4l vie2s o, school :ro3,ds thro3:h the 83*re>e Co3rt decisio, i, Tinker so lo,: 

4s the= do ,ot i,terfere 2ith school disci*li,e or collide 2ith the ri:hts of other st3de,ts. 

I, Tinker, st3de,ts 2ere *er>itted to 2e4r *rotest 4r>94,ds 9ec43se 2e4ri,: 9l4cA 

4r>94,ds 24s 4 for> of s=>9olic s*eech 4,d s=>9olic s*eech is *rotected 9= the Nirst 

A>e,d>e,t. Dhe Io3r,4listic ri:hts of st3de,t, ho2ever, 4re li>ited i, schoolQs*o,sored 
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The Chi*dren.s 0n*ine 1rote4tion 54t (C015) o8 $99: prohi<ited 4ommer4ia* 

?e<sites 8rom 4arr@inA materia*s that ?ere harm8u* to minors. C015 ?as the 

AoDernment.s se4ond attempt at reAu*atinA spee4h that is inappropriate 8or 4hi*dren <ut is 

narro?er in s4ope than the CE5. For eGamp*e, the C015 aimed at 4ommuni4ation 

produ4ed <@ 4ommer4ia* ?e<sites ?hi*e the CE5 had aimed at a** 4ommuni4ation 

produ4ed on the InternetJ8rom <usiness and persona* ?e<sites.  KLarm8u* to minorsM 

materia* ?as to <e de8ined <@ 4ommunit@ standards. The 54t has <een <e8ore the 

Supreme Court t?i4e in 2002 and 2004, and ?as remanded <a4Q to the Eistri4t Court 8or 

the Rastern Eistri4t o8 1enns@*Dania.  

The Chi*dren.s Internet 1rote4tion 54t (CI15) ena4ted in 2000, ?hen 4ha**enAed, 

a4tua**@ ?on at the Supreme Court *eDe*. The Court 8aDored ConAress. so*ution that stateS

8unded institutions shou*d insta** 8i*terinA so8t?are on their 4omputer termina*s in order 

that 4hi*dren ma@ not en4ounter on*ine pornoAraphi4 materia*s in pu<*i4 s4hoo*s and 

*i<raries.   

0n the other hand, the Chi*d 1ornoAraph@ 1reDention 54t o8 $996 (C115) 8ai*ed 

in its attempt to reAu*ate the 8i*m industr@.s portra@a* o8 @outh8u*S*ooQinA imaAes to 

4ensor a** 4omputerSAenerated imaAes that appear to <e o8 4hi*dren enAaAinA in seGua* 

a4ts. Lo?eDer, its morphinA proDision sti** standsT it is i**eAa* to morph imaAes o8 

4hi*dren to 4reate pornoAraph@.  

The Chi*dren 0n*ine 1riDa4@ 1rote4tion 54t o8 $99: (C0115) *imits on*ine 

4ompanies 4o**e4tion o8 persona* in8ormation 8rom 4hi*dren, ?hi4h *imits the sa*e o8 

4hi*dren.s pro8i*es and thus *imits the danAers o8 maQinA 4hi*dren Du*nera<*e to on*ine 

pedophi*es and other o88*ine danAers.  
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$he 'ot*i,s .m0lementation an, 4fficienc7 Act of "99" :,ot*i,s; create, a 

,ot*i,s secon,=level ,omain?9@# *noAn as *i,s.Cs Ahich is o0erate, b7 EeCstar, .nc. 

$here are a limite, nCmber of Aebsites Aithin the ,omain. All h70erlin*s from the 

,omain connect to Aeb0aGes Aithin the ,omain, meaninG that chil,ren cannot Go oCtsi,e 

of the ,ot*i,s ,omain Cnless chil,ren ,eliberatel7 t70e in a Uniform IesoCrce Locator, 

the a,,ress of a resoCrce on the .nternet. Kresi,ent LCsh sai, it is MCst li*e a chil,renNs 

section of the librar7 bCt for chil,ren safel7 to sCrf the .nternet.  

$his ,issertation eOamine, the aGe=of=minor to0ic becaCse ConGress has set 

,ifferent aGes for ,ifferent statCtes, even Aithin the 0rotection of chil,ren from online 

obscenit7 leGislation. $he aGe=of=minor section eOamine, the aGe of QminorsR in ,ifferent 

laAs sCch as chil, labor, militar7 entr7, consCm0tion of alcoholic beveraGes, smo*inG, 

bic7clinG safet7, acSCirinG GCns, ,rivinG, votinG, marriaGe an, seOCal activit7.  

$here is no clear reason Ah7 ConGress ,oes not have one set aGe for all the laAs 

for Ahen a minor becomes a leGal a,Clt.  Tne General assCm0tion is that laAs have 

revolve, aroCn, the nee,s of societ7. $he aGes assiGne, to in,ivi,Cal laAs have serve, 

the nee,s an, 0Cr0oses of the varioCs sCbMect matters. An em0lo7er ma7 not hire a 0erson 

beloA ?# on a haUar,oCs labor Aor* bCt no fe,eral chil, labor rCles a00l7 to 0ersons ?V 

an, above. A 0erson ma7 enter the militar7 at aGe ?@ Aith 0arental consent an, at aGe ?V 

an, above AithoCt 0arental consent. $he fe,eral ,rin*inG aGe is "? an, the fe,eral 

smo*inG aGe is ?V. A 0erson aGe "? an, ol,er ma7 acSCire a han,GCn, Ahile a 0erson aGe 

?V an, ol,er ma7 acSCire a rifle or a shotGCn. $he ,rivinG aGe is set b7 the states, an, 

                                                
?9@# Wecon,=level ,omain is the secon, root term after the to0=level ,omain, so in *i,s.Cs, the X*i,s.N is the 

secon,=level ,omain. 
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<'rr.'0( )'*s 'r( s(t =- th( st't(s> '/d th( )o*(st 1'rr.'0( '0( .s 5? -('rs o)d. I/ 

r()'t.o/ to s(AB') 'ct.v.t-> 1ost )'*s h'v( v'r.(d ./ d(scr.=./0 1./ors fro1 5# to 57 

-('rs o)d.  

Co/0r(ss s(t th( '0(s for Erot(ct./0 ch.)dr(/ fro1 o/)./( o=sc(/.t- for th( 

Co11B/.c't.o/s F(c(/c- Act 't =()o* 57 -('rs o)dH for th( Ch.)d I/)./( Jrot(ct.o/ Act 

't =()o* 5K -('rs o)dH for th( Ch.)dr(/3s I/t(r/(t Jrot(ct.o/ Act 't =()o* 5K -('rs o)dH 

'/d for th( Ch.)d Jor/o0r'Eh- Jr(v(/t.o/ Act 't =()o* 57 -('rs o)d. L(0.s)'t.o/s th't 'r( 

./d.r(ct)- r()'t(d to o/)./( o=sc(/.t- sBch 's th( Fot M.ds s(t 1./ors '0( 't =()o* 5$ 

-('rs o)d 's d.d th( Ch.)dr(/3s I/)./( Jr.v'c- Jrot(ct.o/ Act. 9h.s d.ss(rt't.o/ h's 

r(co11(/d(d s(tt./0 th( '0( of ' ch.)d o/ fBtBr( )(0.s)'t.o/s Erot(ct./0 ch.)dr(/ fro1 

o/)./( o=sc(/.t- 't =()o* 5?. 

As of N'/B'r- "OOK> th( CIJA> CIJJA PB)( '/d Fot M.ds 'r( (A'1E)(s of 

sBcc(ssfB) )(0.s)'t.o/. F(sE.t( th( thr(( )'*s> Eor/o0r'Eh- st.)) Er(v'.)s. A 1or( str't(0.c 

'EEro'ch .s v.t') to r(dBc( ch.)dr(/3s (/coB/t(rs *.th o/)./( Eor/o0r'Eh-. 

L(0') scho)'rs h'v( EroEos(d v'r.oBs so)Bt.o/s to so)v( th( Ero=)(1 of Erot(ct./0 

ch.)dr(/ fro1 o/)./( o=sc(/.t-. J'tr.cQ <. R'rr- EroEos(d ' r.0ht /ot to ).st(/ to =( 

'dd(d to th( U.T. Co/st.tBt.o/ ./ ord(r to 'cco11od't( t(ch/o)o0.c') 'dv'/c(s. M(v./ 
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imitating a part of Ohio1s attempted statutory language that said that Internet materials 

could only be sent to an identifiable recipient, thus, the sender must know who or what 

age the recipient is, which will address the sending of harmful materials issue by 

attacking the age-verification problem. On the other hand, Aohn Spence said that the 

states should not be legislating online pornography laws because it is hard to prosecute 

people from other states. Brooke Marshall said that the Court should have analyFed 

COPA with the C"#tr&' )*dso# test for commercial speech so that COPA could have 

become law. Similarly, Todd Anten criticiFed the Court1s statement in the CIPA that the 

removal of filters was quick and easy. Instead, Anten proposed libraries have a filter-free 

computer or a computer with a removal filter. Anten also proposed librarians monitor 

patrons more closely, printing materials face up and moving computers closer to 

librarians. Kawrence Kessig testified that the age-verification technology would tempt 

businesses to sell consumer profiles. Late Reder said that the pornography industry could 

adopt a “best practice guideline” and be awarded an .PPP suffiP for their websites. 

Conversely, Aennifer Phillips said the .PPP would not protect children from online 

pornography as migration to the domain would be voluntary. Instead, Phillips said the 

.PPP domain would cause cyberpiracy and domain name disputes. Finally, Maureen 

Browne said the dotkids domain as a solution to protect children from online 

pornography is not helpful because the law is not narrowly tailored and is a content-based 

regulation. Rowever, the dotkids law has not been challenged as of Aanuary 2007. The 

spectrum of critiques and recommendations demonstrate that protecting children from 

online obscenity really is a challenge for legal scholars and the government.   
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All in all* there needs to be so3e 4ind of a66roa7h that synthesi9es so3e of the 

re7o33endations. The author 6ro6oses Urie Bronfenbrenner?s bioe7ologi7al syste3s 

a66roa7h as a strategi7 a66roa7h to redu7e 7hildren?s en7ounters with online obs7enity.  

 

 

 

Bronfenbrenner?s Bioe7ologi7al Byste3s Codel 6rovides an ex6lanation of how 

ea7h environ3ental layer affe7ts the other inner layers and in turn affe7ts the individual 

7hild. The Bioe7ologi7al Byste3s Codel shows four 7on7entri7 7ir7les with one of the 

7ir7les around the other four. The 3odel re6resents the environ3ental syste3s within the 

hu3an e7ology. The band surrounding all the other layers is the 7hronosyste3. The 

7hronosyste3 7onsists of an individual?s life or a7ross a grou6 of 6eo6le transitions su7h 

as s7hool entran7e and 6uberty. However* there 7ould be nonGnor3ative events 
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(unpredictable events) that happen within individuals such as an accident, or winning a 

lottery, or within a society such as the Vietnam war or an epidemic. The outermost layer 

of the centric circles is the macrosystem, consisting of the bigger culture, philosophies, 

the legal system, international events, technological influences and economic influences. 

The Internet could also be categori@ed within the macrosystem. The second layer within 

is the exosystem, consisting of school systems, boards of education, parentsB social 

circles, workplaces, industries, organi@ations and factories. The third layer within is the 

mesosystem consisting of interest groups, communities, families, babysitters and parents. 

The innermost layer is the microsystem, consisting of the individual child.  

A good solution requires a good approach. Next, the modified bioecological 

systems approach could give Congress the right perspective for online protection of 

children. The Internet Ecological Systems approach is a strong approach for Congress to 

adopt in order to reduce childrenBs encounters with online obscenity. When the different 

factors in each layer of the Internet Ecological Systems Model serve the same goal, the 

recommendations from the model becomes effective to tackle childrenBs encounters with 

online obscenity. According to the COPA Commission, a combination of public 

education, consumer empowerment, increased enforcement of laws, and industry action 

are needed to address protect children from inappropriate content online. This dissertation 

recommends the same combination but with the addition of community involvement and 

parental involvement. An effective solution involves a combination of laws, industry 

effort, law enforcement, community programs, and parental or guardian involvement. 

The author adapted BronfenbrennerBs Bioecological Systems Model for the 

purpose of recommending to Congress a possible way for reducing childrenBs encounters 
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with online obscenity. The modified model is called the Internet Ecological Systems 

Model.  

 

 

 

Within the Internet Ecological Systems Model, the Internet can be seen as starting 

sometime in the few decades before the twenty-first Century. The Internet was created in 

1969 within the chronosystem timeline, the environmental layer which consists of events 

in a person’s life or a society, showing that some people live to experience the Internet 

and some will get to experience it. Within the macrosystem of the Internet Ecological 

Systems Model, which consists of the legal system, the technological influence, and the 

bigger culture, the government is one entity that can contribute to reducing children’s 
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parent, the child, and the guest users to log onto the Internet. Children may use the 

service of one Internet Service Provider while parents may use another Internet Service 

Provider, and other guests may use the service of yet another. Customized Internet 

Service Providers may have already filtered inappropriate materials for children.  

Businesses should also educate consumers about general Internet safety issues and 

about specific electronic commerce safety issues. For example, Web companies can 

educate people on how to make e-commerce transactions, on how to choose different 

filtering software products, and on how to avoid harmful spyware and viruses. 

In the community and neighborhood settings, the mesosystem, each city should 

receive federal funds and city funds to raise awareness for community involvement and 

to set up community programs in order to educate parents, teachers, children, and public 

librarians. For example, religious organizations and non-profit organizations should also 

work with communities to educate parents and children about Internet safety. In addition, 

volunteer law enforcement personnel and people from the industry could participate in 

Internet safety presentations.1077 Law enforcement personnel and industry experts should 

visit each city and talk to citizens about Internet safety. The school system in each city 

needs to come up with local community Internet-supervision standards. Lastly,! each 

community should use a government building such as the city hall or the school or the 

library for Internet educational classes and Internet skills development.  

As for the individual child, the microsystem, children’s Internet experience may 

be optimized despite individual differences in genetic make-up of children. For children 

                                                
1077 Janis Wolak, Kimberly Mitchell and David Finkelhor. “Unwanted and Wanted Exposure to Online 

Pornography in a National Sample of Youth Internet Users,” "ournal of *ediatrics 119, (2007): 247. “This 

information is current as of February 9, 2007.”  
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with physical disabilities, the business industry can create suitable hardware such as 

special keyboards or special mouse or special software for easy :nternet browsing 

purposes. =or instance, software can be made for children that use the touchpad and the 

tap of one finger. That way, children may not accidentally click into websites they did not 

intend to see. =or children who are slower at grasping concepts, parents and overseers 

need to keep them from falling into the trap of being exposed to online pornography on 

the :nternet by being at their side to guide them through their :nternet experiences.  

Next, parents and guardians must make every effort to deter children from online 

pornography. They must warn children to be prudent about pornography. Bdults can 

effectively educate some children about pornography simply by talking with the children 

about online pornography. Parents and guardians should correct children who are caught 

going to pornographic websites. Teachers should emphasiDe good websites and offer 

children a long list of appropriate websites to access. Most importantly, youths should be 

taught how to use filtering and blocking software because FyouthGsH who used filtering 

and blocking software had lower odds of wanted exposure,I according to a =ebruary 

2007 Journal of Pediatrics study.1078 The individual may use other operating systems 

such as Linux and Macintosh rather than Windows. Because these operating systems 

have not yet been overwhelmed by spam and viruses,1079 they are effective in reducing 

spam that carries viruses and pornography.1080 Lastly, the recommendations from the 

                                                
 
1078 Id. at 247. 

 
1079 Qulian Satchell and Nic Peeling, FBnalysis of the :mpact of Spen Source Software,I TTechnical Report 

=or UW Government, Sctober 2001Y, httpZ[[www.govtalk.gov.uk[documents[\ineti\]SSS]rep.pdf 

Gaccessed March 14, 2007H. 
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that Congress can adapt for a collaborated effort from the business industry, the school 

systems and the watch;dog organizations for an effective outcome.  

The issue of protecting children from online pornography is complex. 

Realistically, it is impossible to propound quick and easy solutions.  In addition, the 

recommendations in this dissertation have not been as yet tested. Solutions that this 

dissertation proposes from the Internet Ecological Systems Model are not comprehensive 

and finalH other researchers in the future may use this model to help them derive their 

own solutions.   

 Future researchers can use the Internet Ecological Systems Model as a way to put 

the complex issue of reducing children’s encounters with online obscenity into 

perspective. It is easier to solve the problem of reducing children’s encounters with 

online obscenity once environmental influences are categorized. A way to further the 

study is that researchers can test the Internet’s influence at each environmental system 

layer of the model. Furthermore, researchers can use the model to quantify the supportive 

connections between Web operators, communities, and children to measure the 

effectiveness of industry contributions and community outreaches on the protection of 

children from online obscenity.  

The Internet Ecological Systems approach should be important to Congress 

because awareness of the different environmental layers that affect one another can help 

Congress frame recommendations for the United States. An effective approach comes 

from a collaboration of efforts among the different environmental system sectors on what 

the goal is and the means to achieve the goal. Congress needs to make laws that consider 

the individual child’s interaction with the Internet but laws should not limit minors’ 
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constitutional rights more than necessary. Congress needs to consider what the industry is 

capable of manufacturing in order that children would be safer online. Likewise, 

Congress can work closely with law enforcement agencies in solving matters of 

inappropriate online and offline behavior. Further, Congress can fund state social 

programs by mandating that states have minimal Internet-safety programs. The states can 

in turn assign their Board of Education and communities to perform different community 

service programs regarding Internet safety and may choose to set higher standards than 

the federal standard. 

 Good social programs are expensive, and they must compete for a fair share of a 

country’s economic resources.1081 Americans are less likely than Europeans to be unified 

on issues of child and family policy.1082 Most Americans are reluctant to pay for social 

programs. Children can easily remain unrecognized in the process of lobbying for 

industry policies or laws or community programs that would protect children from 

encountering online obscenity, since they cannot vote or speak out to protect their own 

interests the way adult citizens can. Instead, they must rely on the good will of others to 

become an important priority.1083 

                                                
1081 Laura E. Berk, Infants and Children: Prenatal Through Middle Childhood, 4th ed., (Boston: Allyn and 

Bacon, 2002).  

 
1082 Id. 

 
1083 Berk, Infants and Children, 82. 
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SEC. 1401. SHORT TITLE. 
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Web, makes any comm1nication for commercial p1rposes that is available to any minor 

and that incl1des any material that is harmf1l to minors shall be fined not more than 

;<0,000, imprisoned not more than = months, or both. 

?@2B IDTEDTIGDAI JIGIATIGDS.LIn addition to the penalties 1nder paragraph @NB, 
Ohoever intentionally violates s1ch paragraph shall be s1bPect to a fine of not more than 

;<0,000 for each violation. Qor p1rposes of this paragraph, each day of violation shall 

constit1te a separate violation. 

?@"B RIJII PEDAITT.LIn addition to the penalties 1nder paragraphs @NB and @2B, 

Ohoever violates paragraph @NB shall be s1bPect to a civil penalty of not more than 

;<0,000 for each violation. Qor p1rposes of this paragraph, each day of violation shall 

constit1te a separate violation. 

?@bB IDAPPIIRABIIITT GQ RARRIERS ADD GTXER SERJIRE PRGJIDERS.LQor 

p1rposes of s1bsection @aB, a person shall not be considered to make any comm1nication for 

commercial p1rposes to the eYtent that s1ch person isL 

?@NB a telecomm1nications carrier engaged in the provision of a telecomm1nications 

serviceZ 

?@2B a person engaged in the b1siness of providing an Internet access serviceZ 

?@"B a person engaged in the b1siness of providing an Internet information location toolZ 

or 

?@[B similarly engaged in the transmission, storage, retrieval, hosting, formatting, or 

translation @or any combination thereofB of a comm1nication made by another person, 

Oitho1t selection or alteration of the content of the comm1nication, eYcept that s1ch 

person\s deletion of a partic1lar comm1nication or material made by another person in a 

manner consistent Oith s1bsection @cB or section 2"0 shall not constit1te s1ch selection or 

alteration of the content of the comm1nication. 

?@cB AQQIR]ATIJE DEQEDSE.L 

?@NB DEQEDSE.LIt is an affirmative defense to prosec1tion 1nder this section that the 

defendant, in good faith, has restricted access by minors to material that is harmf1l to 

minorsL 

?@AB by re^1iring 1se of a credit card, debit acco1nt, ad1lt access code, or ad1lt 

personal identification n1mberZ 

?@BB by accepting a digital certificate that verifies ageZ or 

?@RB by any other reasonable meas1res that are feasible 1nder available 

technology. 

?@2B PRGTERTIGD QGR _SE GQ DEQEDSES.LDo ca1se of action may be bro1ght in 

any co1rt or administrative agency against any person on acco1nt of any activity that is 

not in violation of any laO p1nishable by criminal or civil penalty, and that the person has 

taken in good faith to implement a defense a1thori`ed 1nder this s1bsection or otherOise 

to restrict or prevent the transmission of, or access to, a comm1nication specified in this 

section. 

?@dB PRIJART PRGTERTIGD REa_IRE]EDTS.L 
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%&1( DISCL.SUR1 .F INF.RMATI.N LIMIT1D.8A person making a 

communication described in subsection &a(8 

%&A( shall not disclose any information collected for the purposes of restricting 

access to such communications to individuals 17 years of age or older without 

the prior written or electronic consent of8 

%&i( the individual concerned, if the individual is an adultQ or 

%&ii( the individualRs parent or guardian, if the individual is under 17 

years of ageQ and 

%&B( shall take such actions as are necessary to prevent unauthorized access to 

such information by a person other than the person making such communication 

and the recipient of such communication. 

%&2( 1VC1PTI.NS.8A person making a communication described in subsection &a( 

may disclose such information if the disclosure is8 

%&A( necessary to make the communication or conduct a legitimate business 
activity related to making the communicationQ or 

%&B( made pursuant to a court order authorizing such disclosure. 

%&e( D1FINITI.NS.8For purposes of this subsection, the following definitions shall apply: 

%&1( BY M1ANS .F TH1 W.RLD WID1 W1B.8The term Rby means of the World 

Wide WebR means by placement of material in a computer server\based file archive so 

that it is publicly accessible, over the Internet, using hypertext transfer protocol or any 

successor protocol. 

%&2( C.MM1RCIAL PURP.S1SQ 1N^A^1D IN TH1 BUSIN1SS.8 

%&A( C.MM1RCIAL PURP.S1S.8A person shall be considered to make a 

communication for commercial purposes only if such person is engaged in the 

business of making such communications. 

%&B( 1N^A^1D IN TH1 BUSIN1SS.8The term Rengaged in the businessR 
means that the person who makes a communication, or offers to make a 

communication, by means of the World Wide Web, that includes any material 

that is harmful to minors, devotes time, attention, or labor to such activities, as a 

regular course of such personRs trade or business, with the objective of earning a 

profit as a result of such activities &although it is not necessary that the person 

make a profit or that the making or offering to make such communications be 

the personRs sole or principal business or source of income(. A person may be 
considered to be engaged in the business of making, by means of the World 

Wide Web, communications for commercial purposes that include material that 

is harmful to minors, only if the person knowingly causes the material that is 

harmful to minors to be posted on the World Wide Web or knowingly solicits 

such material to be posted on the World Wide Web. 

%&3( INT1RN1T.8The term RInternetR means the combination of computer facilities and 

electromagnetic transmission media, and related equipment and software, comprising the 

interconnected worldwide network of computer networks that employ the Transmission 

Control Protocol/ Internet Protocol or any successor protocol to transmit information. 

%&4( INT1RN1T ACC1SS S1RcIC1.8The term RInternet access serviceR means a 
service that enables users to access content, information, electronic mail, or other services 
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SEC. 1405. ST+DY .Y CO00ISSIO2 O2 O2LI2E CHILD PROTECTIO2. 

$a& ESTABLIS.MENT.2There is hereby established a temporary Commission to be known as 

the Commission on Dnline Child Protection $in this section referred to as the HCommissionH& for 

the purpose of conducting a study under this section regarding methods to help reduce access by 

minors to material that is harmful to minors on the Internet. 

$b& MEMBEKS.IP.2The Commission shall be composed of 19 members, as follows: 

$1& INDUSTKQ MEMBEKS.2The Commission shall include2 

$A& 2 members who are engaged in the business of providing Internet filtering or 

blocking services or softwareT 

$B& 2 members who are engaged in the business of providing Internet access 

servicesT 

$C& 2 members who are engaged in the business of providing labeling or ratings 

servicesT 

$D& 2 members who are engaged in the business of providing Internet portal or 

search servicesT 

$E& 2 members who are engaged in the business of providing domain name 

registration servicesT 

$F& 2 members who are academic experts in the field of technologyT and 

$W& 4 members who are engaged in the business of making content available 

over the Internet. Df the members of the Commission by reason of each 

subparagraph of this paragraph, an equal number shall be appointed by the 

Speaker of the .ouse of Kepresentatives and by the MaZority Leader of the 

Senate. 

$2& E[ DFFICID MEMBEKS.2The Commission shall include the following officials: 

$A& The Assistant Secretary $or the Assistant Secretary's designee&. 

$B& The Attorney Weneral $or the Attorney Weneral's designee&. 

$C& The Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission $or the Chairman's 

designee&. 

$c& STUDQ.2 
$1& IN WENEKAL.2The Commission shall conduct a study to identify technological or 

other methods that2 

$A& will help reduce access by minors to material that is harmful to minors on 

the InternetT and 

$B& may meet the requirements for use as affirmative defenses for purposes of 
section 231$c& of the Communications Act of 1934 $as added by this title&. Any 

methods so identified shall be used as the basis for making legislative 

recommendations to the Congress under subsection $d&$3&. 
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%O& =he effe5=@ of @<5h =e5hnologie@ and Ce=hod@ on laI enfor5eCen= en=i=ie@N 

%C& =he effe5=@ of @<5h =e5hnologie@ and Ce=hod@ on HriGa58N 

%1& =he eQ=en= =o Ihi5h Ca=erial =ha= i@ harCf<l =o Cinor@ i@ globall8 di@=rib<=ed 

and =he effe5= of @<5h =e5hnologie@ and Ce=hod@ on @<5h di@=rib<=ionN 

%)& =he a55e@@ibili=8 of @<5h =e5hnologie@ and Ce=hod@ =o Haren=@N and 

%,& @<5h o=her fa5=or@ and i@@<e@ a@ =he CoCCi@@ion 5on@ider@ releGan= and 

aHHroHria=e2 

%d& U)(OU.23Ro= la=er =han # 8ear af=er =he ena5=Cen= of =hi@ A5=B =he CoCCi@@ion @hall @<bCi= 

a reHor= =o =he Congre@@ 5on=aining =he re@<l=@ of =he @=<d8 <nder =hi@ @e5=ionB Ihi5h @hall 

in5l<de3 

%#& a de@5riH=ion of =he =e5hnologie@ and Ce=hod@ iden=ified b8 =he @=<d8 and =he re@<l=@ 

of =he anal8@i@ of ea5h @<5h =e5hnolog8 and Ce=hodN 

%$& =he 5on5l<@ion@ and re5oCCenda=ion@ of =he CoCCi@@ion regarding ea5h @<5h 

=e5hnolog8 or Ce=hodN 

%"& re5oCCenda=ion@ for legi@la=iGe or adCini@=ra=iGe a5=ion@ =o iCHleCen= =he 

5on5l<@ion@ of =he 5oCCi==eeN and 

%V& a de@5riH=ion of =he =e5hnologie@ or Ce=hod@ iden=ified b8 =he @=<d8 =ha= Ca8 Cee= =he 

reW<ireCen=@ for <@e a@ affirCa=iGe defen@e@ for H<rHo@e@ of @e5=ion $"#%5& of =he 

CoCC<ni5a=ion@ A5= of #X"V %a@ added b8 =hi@ =i=le&2 
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(e) STAFF A+, -ESOU-CES.3The Assistant Secretary for Communication and Information of 

the ,epartment of Commerce shall provide to the Commission such staff and resources as the 

Assistant Secretary determines necessary for the Commission to perform its duty efficiently and in 

accordance with this section. 

(f) TE-MI+ATIO+.3The Commission shall terminate 30 days after the submission of the report 

under subsection (d). 

(g) I+APPLICAMILITN OF FE,E-AL A,OISO-N COMMITTEE ACT.3The Federal 

Advisory Committee Act (5 U.S.C. App.) shall not apply to the Commission. 

SEC. 1406. EFFECTI-E DATE. 

This title and the amendments made by this title shall take effect 30 days after the date of enactment of this 
Act.  
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596& #*#& 8Fis seItiJn Lay Oe Iited as tFe Q6Fild %JrnJTraCFy %reUentiJn -It JV 

 #==@W&  

 

5uOseItiJn #& FindinTs 

6JnTress Vinds tFat))  

          A#E tFe use JV IFildren in tFe CrJduItiJn JV seYually eYCliIit LaterialZ inIludinT 

          CFJtJTraCFsZ VilLsZ UideJsZ IJLCuter iLaTesZ and JtFer Uisual deCiItiJnsZ is a 

          VJrL JV seYual aOuse wFiIF Ian result in CFysiIal Jr CsyIFJlJTiIal FarLZ Jr 

          OJtFZ tJ tFe IFildren inUJlUed\ 
          A*E wFere IFildren are used in its CrJduItiJnZ IFild CJrnJTraCFy CerLanently 

          reIJrds tFe UiItiLWs aOuseZ and its IJntinued eYistenIe Iauses tFe IFild UiItiLs 

          JV seYual aOuse IJntinuinT FarL Oy FauntinT tFJse IFildren in Vuture years\ 

          A"E IFild CJrnJTraCFy is JVten used as Cart JV a LetFJd JV seduIinT JtFer 

          IFildren intJ seYual aItiUity\ a IFild wFJ is reluItant tJ enTaTe in seYual 

          aItiUity witF an adultZ Jr tJ CJse VJr seYually eYCliIit CFJtJTraCFsZ Ian 

          sJLetiLes Oe IJnUinIed Oy UiewinT deCiItiJns JV JtFer IFildren QFaUinT VunW 

          CartiIiCatinT in suIF aItiUity\ 

          A$E IFild CJrnJTraCFy is JVten used Oy CedJCFiles and IFild seYual aOusers tJ 

          stiLulate and wFet tFeir Jwn seYual aCCetitesZ and as a LJdel VJr seYual aItinT 

          Jut witF IFildren\ suIF use JV IFild CJrnJTraCFy Ian desensiti]e tFe Uiewer tJ 
          tFe CatFJlJTy JV seYual aOuse Jr eYClJitatiJn JV IFildrenZ sJ tFat it Ian OeIJLe 

          aIIeCtaOle tJ and eUen CreVerred Oy tFe Uiewer\ 

          A^E new CFJtJTraCFiI and IJLCuter iLaTininT teIFnJlJTies La_e it CJssiOle tJ 

          CrJduIe Oy eleItrJniIZ LeIFaniIalZ Jr JtFer LeansZ Uisual deCiItiJns JV wFat 

          aCCear tJ Oe IFildren enTaTinT in seYually eYCliIit IJnduIt tFat are Uirtually 

          indistinTuisFaOle tJ tFe unsusCeItinT Uiewer VrJL unretJuIFed CFJtJTraCFiI 

          iLaTes JV aItual IFildren enTaTinT in seYually eYCliIit IJnduIt\ 

          A@E IJLCuters and IJLCuter iLaTinT teIFnJlJTy Ian Oe used tJ)) 

               A-E alter seYually eYCliIit CFJtJTraCFsZ VilLsZ and UideJs in suIF a way as 

               tJ La_e it Uirtually iLCJssiOle VJr unsusCeItinT Uiewers tJ identiVy 

               indiUidualsZ Jr tJ deterLine iV tFe JVVendinT Laterial was CrJduIed usinT 

               IFildren\ 
               A3E CrJduIe Uisual deCiItiJns JV IFild seYual aItiUity desiTned tJ satisVy 

               tFe CreVerenIes JV indiUidual IFild LJlestersZ CedJCFilesZ and 

               CJrnJTraCFy IJlleItJrs\ and 

               A6E alter innJIent CiItures JV IFildren tJ Ireate Uisual deCiItiJns JV tFJse 

               IFildren enTaTinT in seYual IJnduIt\ 

          A>E tFe IreatiJn Jr distriOutiJn JV IFild CJrnJTraCFy wFiIF inIludes an iLaTe JV 

          a reIJTni]aOle LinJr inUades tFe IFildWs CriUaIy and reCutatiJnal interestsZ 

          sinIe iLaTes tFat are Ireated sFJwinT a IFildWs VaIe Jr JtFer identiViaOle 

          Veature Jn a OJdy enTaTinT in seYually eYCliIit IJnduIt Ian Faunt tFe LinJr VJr 

          years tJ IJLe\ 

          A+E tFe eVVeIt JV Uisual deCiItiJns JV IFild seYual aItiUity Jn a IFild LJlester Jr 
          CedJCFile usinT tFat Laterial tJ stiLulate Jr wFet Fis Jwn seYual aCCetitesZ Jr 

          Jn a IFild wFere tFe Laterial is OeinT used as a Leans JV seduIinT Jr Orea_inT 

          dJwn tFe IFildWs inFiOitiJns tJ seYual aOuse Jr eYClJitatiJnZ is tFe saLe wFetFer 
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          the chil+ po.nog.1ph2 consists o4 photog.1phic +epictions o4 1ctu1l chil+.en o. 

          6isu1l +epictions p.o+uce+ 7holl2 o. in p1.t 82 elect.onic9 mech1nic1l9 o. othe. 

          me1ns9 inclu+ing 82 compute.9 7hich 1.e 6i.tu1ll2 in+istinguish18le to the 

          unsuspecting 6ie7e. 4.om photog.1phic im1ges o4 1ctu1l chil+.en; 

          <=> the +1nge. to chil+.en 7ho 1.e se+uce+ 1n+ moleste+ 7ith the 1i+ o4 chil+ 

          se? pictu.es is @ust 1s g.e1t 7hen the chil+ po.nog.1phe. o. chil+ moleste. uses 
          6isu1l +epictions o4 chil+ se?u1l 1cti6it2 p.o+uce+ 7holl2 o. in p1.t 82 

          elect.onic9 mech1nic1l9 o. othe. me1ns9 inclu+ing 82 compute.9 1s 7hen the 

          m1te.i1l consists o4 un.etouche+ photog.1phic im1ges o4 1ctu1l chil+.en 

          eng1ging in se?u1ll2 e?plicit con+uct; 

          <#A><A> the e?istence o4 1n+ t.144ic in chil+ po.nog.1phic im1ges c.e1tes the 

          potenti1l 4o. m1n2 t2pes o4 h1.m in the communit2 1n+ p.esents 1 cle1. 1n+ 

          p.esent +1nge. to 1ll chil+.en; 1n+ 

          <C> it in4l1mes the +esi.es o4 chil+ moleste.s9 pe+ophiles9 1n+ chil+ 

          po.nog.1phe.s 7ho p.e2 on chil+.en9 the.e82 inc.e1sing the c.e1tion 1n+ 

          +ist.i8ution o4 chil+ po.nog.1ph2 1n+ the se?u1l 18use 1n+ e?ploit1tion o4 

          1ctu1l chil+.en 7ho 1.e 6ictimiDe+ 1s 1 .esult o4 the e?istence 1n+ use o4 these 

          m1te.i1ls; 
          <##><A> the se?u1liD1tion 1n+ e.oticiD1tion o4 mino.s th.ough 1n2 4o.m o4 chil+ 

          po.nog.1phic im1ges h1s 1 +elete.ious e44ect on 1ll chil+.en 82 encou.1ging 1 

          societ1l pe.ception o4 chil+.en 1s se?u1l o8@ects 1n+ le1+ing to 4u.the. se?u1l 

          18use 1n+ e?ploit1tion o4 them; 1n+ 

          <C> this se?u1liD1tion o4 mino.s c.e1tes 1n un7holesome en6i.onment 7hich 

          144ects the ps2chologic1l9 ment1l 1n+ emotion1l +e6elopment o4 chil+.en 1n+ 

          un+e.mines the e44o.ts o4 p1.ents 1n+ 41milies to encou.1ge the soun+ ment1l9 

          mo.1l 1n+ emotion1l +e6elopment o4 chil+.en; 

          <#E> p.ohi8iting the possession 1n+ 6ie7ing o4 chil+ po.nog.1ph2 7ill 

          encou.1ge the possesso.s o4 such m1te.i1l to .i+ themsel6es o4 o. +est.o2 the 

          m1te.i1l9 the.e82 helping to p.otect the 6ictims o4 chil+ po.nog.1ph2 1n+ to 
          elimin1te the m1.Fet 4o. the se?u1l e?ploit1ti6e use o4 chil+.en; 1n+ 

          <#"> the elimin1tion o4 chil+ po.nog.1ph2 1n+ the p.otection o4 chil+.en 4.om 

          se?u1l e?ploit1tion p.o6i+e 1 compelling go6e.nment1l inte.est 4o. p.ohi8iting 

          the p.o+uction9 +ist.i8ution9 possession9 s1le9 o. 6ie7ing o4 6isu1l +epictions o4 

          chil+.en eng1ging in se?u1ll2 e?plicit con+uct9 inclu+ing 8oth photog.1phic 

          im1ges o4 1ctu1l chil+.en eng1ging in such con+uct 1n+ +epictions p.o+uce+ 82 

          compute. o. othe. me1ns 7hich 1.e 6i.tu1ll2 in+istinguish18le to the 

          unsuspecting 6ie7e. 4.om photog.1phic im1ges o4 1ctu1l chil+.en eng1ging in 

          such con+uctG 

 

Hu8section EG Ie4initions 

 
Hection EE$J o4 title #K9 Lnite+ Ht1tes Co+e9 is 1men+e+NN  

 

          <#> in p1.1g.1ph <$>9 82 inse.ting 8e4o.e the semicolon the 4ollo7ingO P9 1n+ 

          +1t1 sto.e+ on compute. +isF o. 82 elect.onic me1ns 7hich is c1p18le o4 

          con6e.sion into 1 6isu1l im1geQ; 

          <E> in p1.1g.1ph <J>9 82 st.iFing P1n+Q; 

          <"> in p1.1g.1ph <R>9 82 st.iFing the pe.io+ 1n+ inse.ting 1 semicolon; 1n+ 

          <S> 82 1++ing 1t the en+ the 4ollo7ing ne7 p1.1g.1phsO 

          P<K> Pchil+ po.nog.1ph2Q me1ns 1n2 6isu1l +epiction9 inclu+ing 1n2 photog.1ph9 

          4ilm9 6i+eo9 pictu.e9 o. compute. o. compute.Ngene.1te+ im1ge o. pictu.e9 

          7hethe. m1+e o. p.o+uce+ 82 elect.onic9 mech1nic1l9 o. othe. me1ns9 o4 
          se?u1ll2 e?plicit con+uct9 7he.eNN 

               P<A> the p.o+uction o4 such 6isu1l +epiction in6ol6es the use o4 1 mino. 

               eng1ging in se?u1ll2 e?plicit con+uct; 
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               %(B) such visual depiction is, or appears to be, of a minor engaging in 

               sexually explicit conduct? 

               %(C) such visual depiction has been created, adapted, or modified to 

               appear that an identifiable minor is engaging in sexually explicit conduct? 

              or 

               %(D) such visual depiction is advertised, promoted, presented, described, 
               or distributed in such a manner that conveys the impression that the 

               material is or contains a visual depiction of a minor engaging in sexually 

               explicit conduct? and 

          %(9) %identifiable minor'-- 

               %(A) means a person-- 

                    %(i)(I) who was a minor at the time the visual depiction was 

                    created, adapted, or modified? or 

                    %(II) whose image as a minor was used in creating, adapting, or 

                    modifying the visual depiction? and 

                    %(ii) who is recognizable as an actual person by the person's face, 

                    likeness, or other distinguishing characteristic, such as a unique 

                    birthmark or other recognizable feature? and 
               %(B) shall not be construed to require proof of the actual identity of the 

               identifiable minor.'. 

 

Subsection 3. Prohibited Activities Relating to Material Constituting or Containing 

Child Pornography 

 

     (a) IN QENERAL- Chapter 110 of title 18, United States Code, is amended by adding 

     after section 2252 the following: 

 

%Sec. 2252A. Certain activities relating to material constituting or containing child pornography 

     %(a) Any person who-- 
          %(1) knowingly mails, or transports or ships in interstate or foreign commerce 

          by any means, including by computer, any child pornography? 

          %(2) knowingly receives or distributes-- 

               %(A) any child pornography that has been mailed, or shipped or 

               transported in interstate or foreign commerce by any means, including by 

               computer? or 

               %(B) any material that contains child pornography that has been mailed, 

               or shipped or transported in interstate or foreign commerce by any 

               means, including by computer? 

          %(3) knowingly reproduces any child pornography for distribution through the  

          mails, or in interstate or foreign commerce by any means, including by 

          computer? 
          %(4) either-- 

               %(A) in the special maritime and territorial [urisdiction of the United 

               States, or on any land or building owned by, leased to, or otherwise used 

               by or under the control of the United States Qovernment, or in the Indian 

               country (as defined in section 1151), knowingly sells or possesses with the 

               intent to sell any child pornography? or 

               %(B) knowingly sells or possesses with the intent to sell any child 

               pornography that has been mailed, or shipped or transported in interstate 

               or foreign commerce by any means, including by computer, or that was 

               produced using materials that have been mailed, or shipped or 

               transported in interstate or foreign commerce by any means, including by 
               computer? or 

          %(5) either-- 

               %(A) in the special maritime and territorial [urisdiction of the United 
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life.*.  

 

Subsection 5. Material Involving Sexual Exploitation of Minors 

 

Section 2252 of title 18, ?nited States Code, is amended by striking subsection 

 (b) and inserting the following:  
 

J(b)(1) Whoever violates, or attempts or conspires to violate, paragraphs (1),  

(2), or (") of 

subsection (a) shall be fined under this title or imprisoned not more than 15 years, or both, 

but if such person has a prior conviction under this chapter or chapter 109A, or under the 

laws of any State relating to aggravated sexual abuse, sexual abuse, or abusive sexual 

conduct involving a minor or ward, or the production, possession, receipt, mailing, sale, 

distribution, shipment, or transportation of child pornography, such person shall be fined 

under this title and imprisoned for not less than 5 years nor more than "0 years.  

J(2) Whoever violates, or attempts or conspires to violate, paragraph (4) of subsection (a) 

shall be fined under this title or imprisoned not more than 5 years, or both, but if such 

person has a prior conviction under this chapter or chapter 109A, or under the laws of any 
State relating to the possession of child pornography, such person shall be fined under this 

title and imprisoned for not less than 2 years nor more than 10 years.*.  

 

Subsection 6. Privacy Protection Act Amendments 

 

Section 101 of the Privacy Protection Act of 1980 (42 ?.S.C. 2000aa) is amended 

--  

          (1) in subsection (a)(1), by inserting before the parenthesis at the end the 

          following: J, or if the offense involves the production, possession, receipt, 

          mailing, sale, distribution, shipment, or transportation of child pornography, 

          the sexual exploitation of children, or the sale or purchase of children under 
          section 2251, 2251A, 2252, or 2252A of title 18, ?nited States Code*; and 

          (2) in subsection (b)(1), by inserting before the parenthesis at the end the 

          following: J, or if the offense involves the production, possession, receipt, 

          mailing, sale, distribution, shipment, or transportation of child pornography, 

          the sexual exploitation of children, or the sale or purchase of children under 

          section 2251, 2251A, 2252, or 2252A of title 18, ?nited States Code*. 

 

Subsection 7. Amber Hagerman Child Protection Act of 1996 

 

(a) SHORT TITLE- This section may be cited as the JAmber Hagerman Child Protection Act 

of 1996*.  

 
(b) AZZRA[ATED SE]?AL AB?SE OF A MINOR- Section 2241(c) of title 18, ?nited 

States Code, is amended to read as follows:  

 

J(c) WITH CHILDREN- Whoever crosses a State line with intent to engage in a sexual act 

with a person who has not attained the age of 12 years, or in the special maritime and 

territorial jurisdiction of the ?nited States or in a Federal prison, knowingly engages in a 

sexual act with another person who has not attained the age of 12 years, or knowingly 

engages in a sexual act under the circumstances described in subsections (a) and (b) with 

another person who has attained the age of 12 years but has not attained the age of 16 

years (and is at least 4 years younger than that person), or attempts to do so, shall be fined 

under this title, imprisoned for any term of years or life, or both. If the defendant has 
previously been convicted of another Federal offense under this subsection, or of a State 

offense that would have been an offense under either such provision had the offense 

occurred in a Federal prison, unless the death penalty is imposed, the defendant shall be 
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CHI$%R'N)S INT'RN'T PROT'CTION ACT 

 

 

S'C. 1701. SHORT TIT$'. 

%h'( t't*e ,ay /e 0'ted a( the 223h'*dren6( Internet Prote0t'on :0t66; 
S'C. 1702. %ISC$AI5'RS. 

<a= %ISC$AI5'R R'6AR%IN6 CONT'NT.-->oth'ng 'n th'( t't*e or the 

a,end,ent( ,ade /y th'( t't*e (ha** /e 0on(trued to proh'/'t a *o0a* edu0at'ona* agen0y, 

e*e,entary or (e0ondary (0hoo*, or *'/rary Cro, /*o0D'ng a00e(( on the Internet on 

0o,puter( oEned or operated /y that agen0y, (0hoo*, or *'/rary to any 0ontent other than 

0ontent 0oFered /y th'( t't*e or the a,end,ent( ,ade /y th'( t't*e; 

</= %ISC$AI5'R R'6AR%IN6 PRI8AC9.-->oth'ng 'n th'( t't*e or the 

a,end,ent( ,ade /y th'( t't*e (ha** /e 0on(trued to reGu're the tra0D'ng oC Internet u(e 

/y any 'dent'C'a/*e ,'nor or adu*t u(er; 

S'C. 1703. STU%9 O< T'CHNO$O69 PROT'CTION 5'ASUR'S. 

<a= IN 6'N'RA$.-->ot *ater than HI ,onth( aCter the date oC the ena0t,ent oC th'( 

:0t, the >at'ona* %e*e0o,,un'0at'on( and InCor,at'on :d,'n'(trat'on (ha** 'n't'ate a 
not'0e and 0o,,ent pro0eed'ng Cor purpo(e( oCJJ 

<H= eFa*uat'ng Ehether or not 0urrent*y aFa'*a/*e te0hno*ogy prote0t'on ,ea(ure(, 

'n0*ud'ng 0o,,er0'a* Internet /*o0D'ng and C'*ter'ng (oCtEare, adeGuate*y addre((e( the 

need( oC edu0at'ona* 'n(t'tut'on(K 

<#= ,aD'ng re0o,,endat'on( on hoE to Co(ter the deFe*op,ent oC ,ea(ure( that ,eet 

(u0h need(K and 

<"= eFa*uat'ng the deFe*op,ent and eCCe0t'Fene(( oC *o0a* Internet (aCety po*'0'e( that 

are 0urrent*y 'n operat'on aCter 0o,,un'ty 'nput; 

</= %'<INITIONS.--In th'( (e0t'onL 

<H= T'CHNO$O69 PROT'CTION 5'ASUR'.--%he ter, 22te0hno*ogy 

prote0t'on ,ea(ure66 ,ean( a (pe0'C'0 te0hno*ogy that /*o0D( or C'*ter( Internet a00e(( to 
F'(ua* dep'0t'on( that areJJ 

<:= o/(0ene, a( that ter, '( deC'ned 'n (e0t'on HMN$ oC t't*e HI, On'ted Ptate( 3odeK 

<Q= 0h'*d pornography, a( that ter, '( deC'ned 'n (e0t'on ##RN oC t't*e HI, On'ted Ptate( 

3odeK or 

<3= har,Cu* to ,'nor(; 

# 

<#= HAR5<U$ TO 5INORS.--%he ter, 22har,Cu* to ,'nor(66 ,ean( any p'0ture, 

',age, graph'0 ',age C'*e, or other F'(ua* dep'0t'on thatJJ 

<:= taDen a( a Eho*e and E'th re(pe0t to ,'nor(, appea*( to a prur'ent 'ntere(t 'n 

nud'ty, (eS, or eS0ret'onK 

<Q= dep'0t(, de(0r'/e(, or repre(ent(, 'n a patent*y oCCen('Fe Eay E'th re(pe0t to Ehat '( 

(u'ta/*e Cor ,'nor(, an a0tua* or (',u*ated (eSua* a0t or (eSua* 0onta0t, a0tua* or 
(',u*ated nor,a* or perFerted (eSua* a0t(, or a *eEd eSh'/'t'on oC the gen'ta*(K and 

<3= taDen a( a Eho*e, *a0D( (er'ou( *'terary, art'(t'0, po*'t'0a*, or (0'ent'C'0 Fa*ue a( to 

,'nor(; 

<"= S'=UA$ ACT; S'=UA$ CONTACT.--%he ter,( 22(eSua* a0t66 and 22(eSua* 

0onta0t66 haFe the ,ean'ng( g'Fen (u0h ter,( 'n (e0t'on ##MN oC t't*e HI, On'ted Ptate( 

3ode; 

Pu/t't*e :JJTedera* Tund'ng Cor Udu0at'ona* In(t'tut'on 3o,puter( 

S'C. 1711. $I5ITATION ON A8AI$ABI$IT9 O< C'RTAIN <UN%S <OR 

SCHOO$S. 

%'t*e III oC the U*e,entary and Pe0ondary Udu0at'on :0t oC HVNR <#$ O;P;3; NI$H et 

(eG;= '( a,ended /y add'ng at the end the Co**oE'ngL 
@@PART <--$I5ITATION ON A8AI$ABI$IT9 O< C'RTAIN <UN%S <OR 

SCHOO$S 

@@S'C. 3601. $I5ITATION ON A8AI$ABI$IT9 O< C'RTAIN <UN%S <OR 
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SCHOOLS. 

%%&'( (NTERNET SAFETY.** 

%%&$( (N GENERAL.**+o -.nd1 2'de '4'56'76e .nde8 t:51 t5t6e to ' 6o;'6 ed.;'t5on'6 

'<en;= -o8 'n e6e2ent'8= o8 1e;ond'8= 1;:oo6 t:'t doe1 not 8e;e54e 1e845;e1 't d51;o.nt 

8'te1 .nde8 1e;t5on #>?&:(&>( o- t:e @o22.n5;'t5on1 A;t o- $B"?C '1 'dded 7= 1e;t5on 

$D#$ o- @:56d8enE1 Inte8net G8ote;t5on A;tC 2'= 7e .1ed to H.8;:'1e ;o2H.te81 .1ed to 
';;e11 t:e Inte8netC o8 to H'= -o8 d58e;t ;o1t1 '11o;5'ted I5t: ';;e115n< t:e Inte8netC -o8 

1.;: 1;:oo6 .n6e11 t:e 1;:oo6C 1;:oo6 7o'8dC 6o;'6 ed.;'t5on'6 '<en;=C o8 ot:e8 '.t:o85t= 

I5t: 8e1Hon157565t= -o8 'd25n51t8't5on o- 1.;: 1;:oo6 7ot:** 

" 

%%&A(&5( :'1 5n H6';e ' Ho65;= o- Inte8net 1'-et= -o8 25no81 t:'t 5n;6.de1 t:e oHe8't5on o- 

' te;:no6o<= H8ote;t5on 2e'1.8e I5t: 8e1He;t to 'n= o- 5t1 ;o2H.te81 I5t: Inte8net ';;e11 

t:'t H8ote;t1 '<'5n1t ';;e11 t:8o.<: 1.;: ;o2H.te81 to 451.'6 deH5;t5on1 t:'t '8e** 

%%&I( o71;eneJ 

%%&II( ;:56d Ho8no<8'H:=J o8 

%%&III( :'82-.6 to 25no81J 'nd 

%%&55( 51 en-o8;5n< t:e oHe8't5on o- 1.;: te;:no6o<= H8ote;t5on 2e'1.8e d.85n< 'n= .1e 

o- 1.;: ;o2H.te81 7= 25no81J 'nd 
%%&K(&5( :'1 5n H6';e ' Ho65;= o- Inte8net 1'-et= t:'t 5n;6.de1 t:e oHe8't5on o- ' 

te;:no6o<= H8ote;t5on 2e'1.8e I5t: 8e1He;t to 'n= o- 5t1 ;o2H.te81 I5t: Inte8net ';;e11 

t:'t H8ote;t1 '<'5n1t ';;e11 t:8o.<: 1.;: ;o2H.te81 to 451.'6 deH5;t5on1 t:'t '8e** 

%%&I( o71;eneJ o8 

%%&II( ;:56d Ho8no<8'H:=J 'nd 

%%&55( 51 en-o8;5n< t:e oHe8't5on o- 1.;: te;:no6o<= H8ote;t5on 2e'1.8e d.85n< 'n= .1e 

o- 1.;: ;o2H.te81. 

%%&#( T(M(NG AND APPL(CAB(L(TY OF (MPLEMENTAT(ON.** 

%%&A( (N GENERAL.**L:e 6o;'6 ed.;'t5on'6 '<en;= I5t: 8e1Hon157565t= -o8 ' 1;:oo6 

;o4e8ed 7= H'8'<8'H: &$( 1:'66 ;e8t5-= t:e ;o2H65'n;e o- 1.;: 1;:oo6 I5t: t:e 

8eM.58e2ent1 o- H'8'<8'H: &$( '1 H'8t o- t:e 'HH65;'t5on H8o;e11 -o8 t:e neNt H8o<8'2 
-.nd5n< =e'8 .nde8 t:51 A;t -o66oI5n< t:e e--e;t54e d'te o- t:51 1e;t5onC 'nd -o8 e';: 

1.71eM.ent H8o<8'2 -.nd5n< =e'8 t:e8e'-te8. 

%%&K( PROCESS.** 

%%&5( SCHOOLS W(TH (NTERNET SAFETY POL(C(ES AND TECHNOLOGY 

PROTECT(ON MEASURES (N PLACE.**A 6o;'6 ed.;'t5on'6 '<en;= I5t: 

8e1Hon157565t= -o8 ' 1;:oo6 ;o4e8ed 7= H'8'<8'H: &$( t:'t :'1 5n H6';e 'n Inte8net 1'-et= 

Ho65;= 2eet5n< t:e 8eM.58e2ent1 o- H'8'<8'H: &$( 1:'66 ;e8t5-= 5t1 ;o2H65'n;e I5t: 

H'8'<8'H: &$( d.85n< e';: 'nn.'6 H8o<8'2 'HH65;'t5on ;=;6e .nde8 t:51 A;t. 

%%&55( SCHOOLS W(THOUT (NTERNET SAFETY POL(C(ES AND 

TECHNOLOGY PROTECT(ON MEASURES (N PLACE.**A 6o;'6 ed.;'t5on'6 

'<en;= I5t: 8e1Hon157565t= -o8 ' 1;:oo6 ;o4e8ed 7= H'8'<8'H: &$( t:'t doe1 not :'4e 5n 

H6';e 'n Inte8net 1'-et= Ho65;= 2eet5n< t:e 8eM.58e2ent1 o- H'8'<8'H: &$(** 
? 

%%&I( -o8 t:e -581t H8o<8'2 =e'8 '-te8 t:e e--e;t54e d'te o- t:51 1e;t5on 5n I:5;: t:e 6o;'6 

ed.;'t5on'6 '<en;= 51 'HH6=5n< -o8 -.nd1 -o8 1.;: 1;:oo6 .nde8 t:51 A;tC 1:'66 ;e8t5-= t:'t 

5t 51 .nde8t'O5n< 1.;: ';t5on1C 5n;6.d5n< 'n= ne;e11'8= H8o;.8e2ent H8o;ed.8e1C to H.t 5n 

H6';e 'n Inte8net 1'-et= Ho65;= t:'t 2eet1 1.;: 8eM.58e2ent1J 'nd 

%%&II( -o8 t:e 1e;ond H8o<8'2 =e'8 '-te8 t:e e--e;t54e d'te o- t:51 1e;t5on 5n I:5;: t:e 

6o;'6 ed.;'t5on'6 '<en;= 51 'HH6=5n< -o8 -.nd1 -o8 1.;: 1;:oo6 .nde8 t:51 A;tC 1:'66 ;e8t5-= 

t:'t 1.;: 1;:oo6 51 5n ;o2H65'n;e I5t: 1.;: 8eM.58e2ent1. 

An= 1;:oo6 ;o4e8ed 7= H'8'<8'H: &$( -o8 I:5;: t:e 6o;'6 ed.;'t5on'6 '<en;= ;on;e8ned 

51 .n'76e to ;e8t5-= ;o2H65'n;e I5t: 1.;: 8eM.58e2ent1 5n 1.;: 1e;ond H8o<8'2 =e'8 1:'66 

7e 5ne65<576e -o8 '66 -.nd5n< .nde8 t:51 t5t6e -o8 1.;: 1e;ond H8o<8'2 =e'8 'nd '66 
1.71eM.ent H8o<8'2 =e'81 .nt56 1.;: t52e '1 1.;: 1;:oo6 ;o2e1 5nto ;o2H65'n;e I5t: 

1.;: 8eM.58e2ent1. 

%%&555( WA(VERS.**An= 1;:oo6 1.7Pe;t to ' ;e8t5-5;'t5on .nde8 ;6'.1e &55(&II( -o8 I:5;: 



 "##

the local educat-onal a/enc0 concerned cannot 2a3e the cert-f-cat-on other5-se re7u-red 

80 that clause 2a0 see3 a 5a-ver of that clause -f :tate or local ;rocure2ent rules or 

re/ulat-ons or co2;et-t-ve 8-dd-n/ re7u-re2ents ;revent the 2a3-n/ of the cert-f-cat-on 

other5-se re7u-red 80 that clause. =he local educat-onal a/enc0 concerned shall not-f0 

the :ecretar0 of the a;;l-ca8-l-t0 of that clause to the school. :uch not-ce shall cert-f0 that 

the school 5-ll 8e 8rou/ht -nto co2;l-ance 5-th the re7u-re2ents -n ;ara/ra;h >?@ 8efore 
the start of the th-rd ;ro/ra2 0ear after the effect-ve date of th-s sect-on -n 5h-ch the 

school -s a;;l0-n/ for funds under th-s t-tle. 

AA>"@ !"#$%&"'()!*+"'(),-+.$"')*#-.BBAn ad2-n-stratorD su;erv-sorD or 

;erson author-Eed 80 the res;ons-8le author-t0 under ;ara/ra;h >?@ 2a0 d-sa8le the 

technolo/0 ;rotect-on 2easure concerned to ena8le access for 8ona f-de research or other 

la5ful ;ur;oses. 

AA>F@ '/',/01&"$',-.BB 

AA>A@ *#-)/2)(-'-+$&)-!*,$."/')1+/3"#"/'#)$,.)+-0-!"-#.BB 

Ghenever the :ecretar0 has reason to 8el-eve that an0 rec-;-ent of funds under th-s t-tle -s 

fa-l-n/ to co2;l0 su8stant-all0 5-th the re7u-re2ents of th-s su8sect-onD the :ecretar0 

2a0BB 

AA>-@ 5-thhold further ;a02ents to the rec-;-ent under th-s t-tleD 
AA>--@ -ssue a co2;la-nt to co2;el co2;l-ance of the rec-;-ent throu/h a cease and 

des-st orderD or 

AA>---@ enter -nto a co2;l-ance a/ree2ent 5-th a rec-;-ent to 8r-n/ -t -nto co2;l-ance 

5-th such re7u-re2entsD  

H 

-n sa2e 2anner as the :ecretar0 -s author-Eed to ta3e such act-ons under sect-ons FHHD 

FHID and FHJD res;ect-vel0D of the Keneral Lducat-on Mrov-s-ons Act >#N U.:.C. ?#"Fd@. 

AA>Q@ +-,/3-+4)/2)2*'!#)1+/5"%".-!.BB=he act-ons author-Eed 80 

su8;ara/ra;h >A@ are the eRclus-ve re2ed-es ava-la8le 5-th res;ect to the fa-lure of a 

school to co2;l0 su8stant-all0 5-th a ;rov-s-on of th-s su8sect-onD and the :ecretar0 shall 

not see3 a recover0 of funds fro2 the rec-;-ent for such fa-lure. 
AA>C@ +-,/00-',-0-'.)/2)1$40-'.#.BBGhenever the :ecretar0 

deter2-nes >5hether 80 cert-f-cat-on or other a;;ro;r-ate ev-dence@ that a rec-;-ent of 

funds 5ho -s su8Sect to the 5-thhold-n/ of ;a02ents under su8;ara/ra;h >A@>-@ has cured 

the fa-lure ;rov-d-n/ the 8as-s for the 5-thhold-n/ of ;a02entsD the :ecretar0 shall cease 

the 5-thhold-n/ of ;a02ents to the rec-;-ent under that su8;ara/ra;h. 

AA>H@ !-2"'"."/'#.BBTn th-s sect-onU 

AA>A@ ,/01*.-+.BB=he ter2 Aco2;uterV -ncludes an0 hard5areD soft5areD or other 

technolo/0 attached or connected toD -nstalled -nD or other5-se used -n connect-on 5-th a 

co2;uter. 

AA>Q@ $,,-##)./)"'.-+'-..BBA co2;uter shall 8e cons-dered to have access to 

the Tnternet -f such co2;uter -s e7u-;;ed 5-th a 2ode2 or -s connected to a co2;uter 

net5or3 5h-ch has access to the Tnternet. 
AA>C@ $,6*"#"."/')/+)/1-+$."/'.BBA ele2entar0 or secondar0 school shall 

8e cons-dered to have rece-ved funds under th-s t-tle for the ac7u-s-t-on or o;erat-on of 

an0 co2;uter -f such funds are used -n an0 2annerD d-rectl0 or -nd-rectl0BB 

AA>-@ to ;urchaseD leaseD or other5-se ac7u-re or o8ta-n the use of such co2;uterW or 

AA>--@ to o8ta-n serv-cesD su;;l-esD soft5areD or other act-ons or 2ater-als to su;;ortD or 

-n connect-on 5-thD the o;erat-on of such co2;uter. 

AA>X@ 0"'/+.BB=he ter2 A2-norV 2eans an -nd-v-dual 5ho has not atta-ned the a/e of 

?J. 

AA>L@ ,5"&!)1/+'/(+$154.BB=he ter2 Ach-ld ;orno/ra;h0V has the 2ean-n/ 

/-ven such ter2 -n sect-on ##HI of t-tle ?YD Un-ted :tates Code. 

AA>Z@ 5$+02*&)./)0"'/+#.BB=he ter2 Ahar2ful to 2-norsV 2eans an0 ;-ctureD 
-2a/eD /ra;h-c -2a/e f-leD or other v-sual de;-ct-on thatBB 

AA>-@ ta3en as a 5hole and 5-th res;ect to 2-norsD a;;eals to a ;rur-ent -nterest -n 

nud-t0D seRD or eRcret-onW 
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%%(ii) depicts, describes, or represents, in a patently offensive way with respect to what 

is suitable for minors, an actual or simulated sexual act or sexual contact, actual or 

simulated normal or perverted sexual acts, or a lewd exhibition of the genitals; and 

%%(iii) taken as a whole, lacks serious literary, artistic, political, or scientific value as to 

minors. 
%%(B) !"#$%&%.--The term %obsceneE has the meaning given such term in section 

1460 of title 18, United States Code. 

%%(H) #%'()* )$,- #%'()* $!&,)$,.--The terms %sexual actE and %sexual 

contactE have the meanings given such terms in section 2246 of title 18, United States 

Code. 

%%(b) %..%$,I0% 1),%.--This section shall take effect 120 days after the date of 

the enactment of the ChildrenEs Internet Protection Act. 

%%(c) #%2)3)"I*I,4.--If any provision of this section is held invalid, the remainder 

of this section shall not be affected thereby.EE. 

#%$. 6768. *I9I,),I!& !& )0)I*)"I*I,4 !. $%3,)I& .(&1# .!3 

*I"3)3I%#. 

(a) )9%&19%&,.--Section 224 of the Museum and Library Services Act (20 U.S.C. 
9134(b)) is amended-- 

(1) in subsection (b)-- 

(A) by redesignating paragraph (6) as paragraph (7); and 

(B) by inserting after paragraph (5) the following new paragraph: 

%%(6) provide assurances that the State will comply with subsection (f); andEE; and 

(2) by adding at the end the following new subsection: 

%%(f) I&,%3&%, #).%,4.-- 

%%(1) I& :%&%3)*.--No funds made available under this Act for a library described 

in section 213(2)(A) or (B) that does not receive services at discount rates under section 

254(h)(6) of the Communications Act of 1934, as added by section 1721 of this 

ChildrenEs Internet Protection Act, may be used to purchase computers used to access the 
Internet, or to pay for direct costs associated with accessing the Internet, for such library 

unless-- 

%%(A) such library-- 

7 

%%(i) has in place a policy of Internet safety for minors that includes the operation of a 

technology protection measure with respect to any of its computers with Internet access 

that protects against access through such computers to visual depictions that are-- 

%%(I) obscene; 

%%(II) child pornography; or 

%%(III) harmful to minors; and 

%%(ii) is enforcing the operation of such technology protection measure during any use 

of such computers by minors; and 
%%(B) such library-- 

%%(i) has in place a policy of Internet safety that includes the operation of a technology 

protection measure with respect to any of its computers with Internet access that protects 

against access through such computers to visual depictions that are-- 

%%(I) obscene; or 

%%(II) child pornography; and 

%%(ii) is enforcing the operation of such technology protection measure during any use 

of such computers. 

%%(2) )$$%## ,! !,H%3 9),%3I)*#.--Nothing in this subsection shall be 

construed to prohibit a library from limiting Internet access to or otherwise protecting 

against materials other than those referred to in subclauses (I), (II), and (III) of paragraph 
(1)(A)(i). 

%%(3) 1I#)"*I&: 1(3I&: $%3,)I& (#%.--An administrator, supervisor, or 

other authority may disable a technology protection measure under paragraph (1) to 
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the case of an elementary or secondary school other than an elementary or secondary 

school as defined in section 15101 of the 7lementary and Secondary 7ducation Act of 

1965 =20 U.S.C. AA01B, the notice and hearing required by this clause may be limited to 

those members of the public with a relationship to the school. 

II=JB C"#TIFICATION WIT, #"SP"CT TO MINO#S.--A certification under 

this subparagraph is a certification that the school, school board, local educational 
agency, or other authority with responsibility for administration of the school-- 

II=iB is enforcing a policy of Internet safety for minors that includes monitoring the 

online activities of minors and the operation of a technology protection measure with 

respect to any of its computers with Internet access that protects against access through 

such computers to visual depictions that are-- 

II=IB obscene; 

II=IIB child pornography; or 

II=IIIB harmful to minors; and 

II=iiB is enforcing the operation of such technology protection measure during any use 

of such computers by minors. 

II=CB C"#TIFICATION WIT, #"SP"CT TO AD1LTS.--A certification under 

this paragraph is a certification that the school, school board, local educational agency, or 
other authority with responsibility for administration of the school-- 

II=iB is enforcing a policy of Internet safety that includes the operation of a technology 

protection measure with respect to any of its computers with Internet access that protects 

against access through such computers to visual depictions that are-- 

II=IB obscene; or 

II=IIB child pornography; and 

II=iiB is enforcing the operation of such technology protection measure during any use 

of such computers. 

II=OB DISA3LING D1#ING AD1LT 1S".--An administrator, supervisor, or other 

person authorized by the certifying authority under subparagraph =AB=iB may disable the 

technology protection measure concerned, during use by an adult, to enable access for 
bona fide research or other lawful purpose. 

II=7B TIMING OF IMPL"M"NTATION.-- 

12 

II=iB IN G"N"#AL.--Subject to clause =iiB in the case of any school covered by this 

paragraph as of the effective date of this paragraph under section 1R21=hB of the 

ChildrenSs Internet Protection Act, the certification under subparagraphs =JB and =CB shall 

be made-- 

II=IB with respect to the first program funding year under this subsection following 

such effective date, not later than 120 days after the beginning of such program funding 

year; and 

II=IIB with respect to any subsequent program funding year, as part of the application 

process for such program funding year. 
II=iiB P#OC"SS.-- 

II=IB SC,OOLS WIT, INT"#N"T SAF"T5 POLIC5 AND T"C,NOLOG5 

P#OT"CTION M"AS1#"S IN PLAC".--A school covered by clause =iB that has in 

place an Internet safety policy and technology protection measures meeting the 

requirements necessary for certification under subparagraphs =JB and =CB shall certify its 

compliance with subparagraphs =JB and =CB during each annual program application 

cycle under this subsection, eUcept that with respect to the first program funding year 

after the effective date of this paragraph under section 1R21=hB of the ChildrenSs Internet 

Protection Act, the certifications shall be made not later than 120 days after the beginning 

of such first program funding year. 

II=IIB SC,OOLS WIT,O1T INT"#N"T SAF"T5 POLIC5 AND 

T"C,NOLOG5 P#OT"CTION M"AS1#"S IN PLAC".--A school covered by 

clause =iB that does not have in place an Internet safety policy and technology protection 

measures meeting the requirements necessary for certification under subparagraphs =JB 
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``(II) submits to the Commission a certification that an Internet safety policy has been 

adopted and implemented for the library under subsection (l); and 

``(III) ensures the use of such computers in accordance with the certifications. 

``(ii) APPLICABILITY.--The prohibition in clause (i) shall not apply with respect to 

a library that receives services at discount rates under paragraph (1)(B) only for purposes 

other than the provision of Internet access, Internet service, or internal connections. 
``(iii) PUBLIC NOTICE; HEARING.--A library described in clause (i) shall provide 

reasonable public notice and hold at least 1 public hearing or meeting to address the 

proposed Internet safety policy. 

``(B) CERTIFICATION WITH RESPECT TO MINORS.--A certification under 

this subparagraph is a certification that the library-- 

``(i) is enforcing a policy of Internet safety that includes the operation of a technology 

protection measure with respect to any of its computers with Internet access that protects 

against access through such computers to visual depictions that are-- 

``(I) obscene; 

``(II) child pornography; or 

``(III) harmful to minors; and 

``(ii) is enforcing the operation of such technology protection measure during any use 
of such computers by minors. 

``(C) CERTIFICATION WITH RESPECT TO ADULTS.--A certification under 

this paragraph is a certification that the library-- 

``(i) is enforcing a policy of Internet safety that includes the operation of a technology 

protection measure with respect to any of its computers with Internet access that protects 

against access through such computers to visual depictions that are-- 

``(I) obscene; or 

``(II) child pornography; and 

15 

``(ii) is enforcing the operation of such technology protection measure during any use 

of such computers. 
``(D) DISABLING DURING ADULT USE.--An administrator, supervisor, or other 

person authorized by the certifying authority under subparagraph (A)(i) may disable the 

technology protection measure concerned, during use by an adult, to enable access for 

bona fide research or other lawful purpose. 

``(E) TIMING OF IMPLEMENTATION.-- 

``(i) IN GENERAL.--Subject to clause (ii) in the case of any library covered by this 

paragraph as of the effective date of this paragraph under section 1721(h) of the 

Children's Internet Protection Act, the certification under subparagraphs (B) and (C) shall 

be made-- 

``(I) with respect to the first program funding year under this subsection following 

such effective date, not later than 120 days after the beginning of such program funding 

year; and 
``(II) with respect to any subsequent program funding year, as part of the application 

process for such program funding year. 

``(ii) PROCESS.-- 

``(I) LIBRARIES WITH INTERNET SAFETY POLICY AND TECHNOLOGY 

PROTECTION MEASURES IN PLACE.--A library covered by clause (i) that has in 

place an Internet safety policy and technology protection measures meeting the 

requirements necessary for certification under subparagraphs (B) and (C) shall certify its 

compliance with subparagraphs (B) and (C) during each annual program application 

cycle under this subsection, except that with respect to the first program funding year 

after the effective date of this paragraph under section 1721(h) of the Children's Internet 

Protection Act, the certifications shall be made not later than 120 days after the beginning 
of such first program funding year. 

``(II) LIBRARIES WITHOUT INTERNET SAFETY POLICY AND 

TECHNOLOGY PROTECTION MEASURES IN PLACE.--A library covered by 
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clause (i) that does not have in place an Internet safety policy and technology protection 

measures meeting the requirements necessary for certification under subparagraphs (B) 

and (C)-- 

``(aa) for the first program year after the effective date of this subsection in which it is 

applying for funds under this subsection, shall certify that it is undertaking such actions, 

including any necessary procurement procedures, to put in place an Internet safety policy 
and technology protection measures meeting the requirements necessary for certification 

under subparagraphs (B) and (C); and 

16 

``(bb) for the second program year after the effective date of this subsection in which it 

is applying for funds under this subsection, shall certify that it is in compliance with 

subparagraphs (B) and (C). 

Any library that is unable to certify compliance with such requirements in such second 

program year shall be ineligible for services at discount rates or funding in lieu of 

services at such rates under this subsection for such second year and all subsequent 

program years under this subsection, until such time as such library comes into 

compliance with this paragraph. 

``(III) WAIVERS.--Any library subject to subclause (II) that cannot come into 
compliance with subparagraphs (B) and (C) in such second year may seek a waiver of 

subclause (II)(bb) if State or local procurement rules or regulations or competitive 

bidding requirements prevent the making of the certification otherwise required by such 

subclause. A library, library board, or other authority with responsibility for 

administration of the library shall notify the Commission of the applicability of such 

subclause to the library. Such notice shall certify that the library in question will be 

brought into compliance before the start of the third program year after the effective date 

of this subsection in which the library is applying for funds under this subsection. 

``(F) NONCOMPLIANCE.-- 

``(i) FAILURE TO SUBMIT CERTIFICATION.--Any library that knowingly fails 

to comply with the application guidelines regarding the annual submission of certification 
required by this paragraph shall not be eligible for services at discount rates or funding in 

lieu of services at such rates under this subsection. 

``(ii) FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH CERTIFICATION.--Any library that 

knowingly fails to ensure the use of its computers in accordance with a certification under 

subparagraphs (B) and (C) shall reimburse all funds and discounts received under this 

subsection for the period covered by such certification. 

``(iii) REMEDY OF NONCOMPLIANCE.-- 

``(I) FAILURE TO SUBMIT.--A library that has failed to submit a certification 

under clause (i) may remedy the failure by submitting the certification to which the 

failure relates. Upon submittal of such certification, the library shall be eligible for 

services at discount rates under this subsection. 

``(II) FAILURE TO COMPLY.--A library that has failed to comply with a 
certification as described in clause (ii) may remedy the failure by ensuring the use of its 

computers in accordance with such certification. Upon submittal to the Commission of a 

certification or other appropriate evidence of such remedy, the library shall be eligible for 

services at discount rates under this subsection.''. 

17 

(c) DEFINITIONS.--Paragraph (7) of such section, as redesignated by subsection 

(a)(1) of this section, is amended by adding at the end the following: 

``(D) MINOR.--The term `minor' means any individual who has not attained the age 

of 17 years. 

``(E) OBSCENE.--The term `obscene' has the meaning given such term in section 

1460 of title 18, United States Code. 
``(F) CHILD PORNOGRAPHY.--The term `child pornography' has the meaning 

given such term in section 2256 of title 18, United States Code. 

``(G) HARMFUL TO MINORS.--The term `harmful to minors' means any picture, 
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image, graphic image file, or other visual depiction that-- 

``(i) taken as a whole and with respect to minors, appeals to a prurient interest in 

nudity, sex, or excretion; 

``(ii) depicts, describes, or represents, in a patently offensive way with respect to what 

is suitable for minors, an actual or simulated sexual act or sexual contact, actual or 

simulated normal or perverted sexual acts, or a lewd exhibition of the genitals; and 
``(iii) taken as a whole, lacks serious literary, artistic, political, or scientific value as to 

minors. 

``(H) SEXUAL ACT; SEXUAL CONTACT.--The terms `sexual act' and `sexual 

contact' have the meanings given such terms in section 2246 of title 18, United States 

Code. 

``(I) TECHNOLOGY PROTECTION MEASURE.--The term `technology 

protection measure' means a specific technology that blocks or filters Internet access to 

the material covered by a certification under paragraph (5) or (6) to which such 

certification relates.''. 

(d) CONFORMING AMENDMENT.--Paragraph (4) of such section is amended by 

striking ``paragraph (5)(A)'' and inserting ``paragraph (7)(A)''. 

(e) SEPARABILITY.--If any provision of paragraph (5) or (6) of section 254(h) of 
the Communications Act of 1934, as amended by this section, or the application thereof 

to any person or circumstance is held invalid, the remainder of such paragraph and the 

application of such paragraph to other persons or circumstances shall not be affected 

thereby. 

(f) REGULATIONS.-- 

18 

(1) REQUIREMENT.--The Federal Communications Commission shall prescribe 

regulations for purposes of administering the provisions of paragraphs (5) and (6) of 

section 254(h) of the Communications Act of 1934, as amended by this section. 

(2) DEADLINE.--Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Commission shall 

prescribe regulations under paragraph (1) so as to ensure that such regulations take effect 
120 days after the date of the enactment of this Act. 

(g) AVAILABILITY OF CERTAIN FUNDS FOR ACQUISITION OF 

TECHNOLOGY PROTECTION MEASURES. 

(1) IN GENERAL.--Notwithstanding any other provision of law, funds available 

under section 3134 or part A of title VI of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act 

of 1965, or under section 231 of the Library Services and Technology Act, may be used 

for the purchase or acquisition of technology protection measures that are necessary to 

meet the requirements of this title and the amendments made by this title. No other 

sources of funds for the purchase or acquisition of such measures are authorized by this 

title, or the amendments made by this title. 

(2) TECHNOLOGY PROTECTION MEASURE DEFINED.--In this section, the 

term ``technology protection measure'' has the meaning given that term in section 1703. 
(h) EFFECTIVE DATE.--The amendments made by this section shall take effect 120 

days after the date of the enactment of this Act. 

Subtitle C--Neighborhood Children's Internet Protection 

SEC. 1731. SHORT TITLE. 

This subtitle may be cited as the ``Neighborhood Children's Internet Protection Act''. 

SEC. 1732. INTERNET SAFETY POLICY REQUIRED. 

Section 254 of the Communications Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 254) is amended by 

adding at the end the following: 

``(l) INTERNET SAFETY POLICY REQUIREMENT FOR SCHOOLS AND 

LIBRARIES.-- 

``(1) IN GENERAL.--In carrying out its responsibilities under subsection (h), each 
school or library to which subsection (h) applies shall-- 

``(A) adopt and implement an Internet safety policy that addresses-- 

``(i) access by minors to inappropriate matter on the Internet and World Wide Web; 
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``(ii) the safety and security of minors when using electronic mail, chat rooms, and 

other forms of direct electronic communications; 

``(iii) unauthorized access, including so-called `hacking', and other unlawful activities 

by minors online; 

``(iv) unauthorized disclosure, use, and dissemination of personal identification 
information regarding minors; and 

``(v) measures designed to restrict minors' access to materials harmful to minors; and 

``(B) provide reasonable public notice and hold at least one public hearing or meeting 

to address the proposed Internet safety policy. 

``(2) LOCAL DETERMINATION OF CONTENT.--A determination regarding 

what matter is inappropriate for minors shall be made by the school board, local 

educational agency, library, or other authority responsible for making the determination. 

No agency or instrumentality of the United States Government may-- 

``(A) establish criteria for making such determination; 

``(B) review the determination made by the certifying school, school board, local 

educational agency, library, or other authority; or 

``(C) consider the criteria employed by the certifying school, school board, local 
educational agency, library, or other authority in the administration of subsection 

(h)(1)(B). 

``(3) AVAILABILITY FOR REVIEW.--Each Internet safety policy adopted under 

this subsection shall be made available to the Commission, upon request of the 

Commission, by the school, school board, local educational agency, library, or other 

authority responsible for adopting such Internet safety policy for purposes of the review 

of such Internet safety policy by the Commission. 

``(4) EFFECTIVE DATE.--This subsection shall apply with respect to schools and 

libraries on or after the date that is 120 days after the date of the enactment of the 

Children's Internet Protection Act.''. 

SEC. 1733. IMPLEMENTING REGULATIONS. 

Not later than 120 days after the date of enactment of this Act, the Federal 

Communications Commission shall prescribe regulations for purposes of section 254(l) 

of the Communications Act of 1934, as added by section 1732 of this Act. 

Subtitle D--Expedited Review 

20 

SEC. 1741. EXPEDITED REVIEW. 

(a) THREE-JUDGE DISTRICT COURT HEARING.--Notwithstanding any other 

provision of law, any civil action challenging the constitutionality, on its face, of this title 

or any amendment made by this title, or any provision thereof, shall be heard by a district 

court of 3 judges convened pursuant to the provisions of section 2284 of title 28, United 

States Code. 

(b) APPELLATE REVIEW.--Notwithstanding any other provision of law, an 
interlocutory or final judgment, decree, or order of the court of 3 judges in an action 

under subsection (a) holding this title or an amendment made by this title, or any 

provision thereof, unconstitutional shall be reviewable as a matter of right by direct 

appeal to the Supreme Court. Any such appeal shall be filed not more than 20 days after entry of such 

judgment, decree, or order. 

 

Children’s Internet Protection Act, www.ifea.net/cipa.pdf [accessed February 21, 2007]. 
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C"I$%&EN)S ON$INE -&I.ACY -&OTECTION ACT 

SEC. 1301. S"O&T TIT$E. 

This title may be cited as the 1Children5s Online Privacy Protection Act of 1==81.  

SEC. 1306. %E7INITIONS.  

In this titleA 

(1) CDILD.—The term 1child1 means an individual under the age of 13. 

(2) OPERATOR.—The term 1operator1— 

(A) means any person who operates a website located on the Internet or an online service and who 

collects or maintains personal information from or about the users of or visitors to such website or 

online service, or on whose behalf such information is collected or maintained, where such 

website or online service is operated for commercial purposes, including any person offering 

products or services for sale through that website or online service, involving commerce— 

(i) among the several States or with 1 or more foreign nations; 

(ii) in any territory of the United States or in the District of Columbia, or between any 

such territory and— 

(I) another such territory; or 

(II) any State or foreign nation; or 

(iii) between the District of Columbia and any State, territory, or foreign nation; but 

(B) does not include any nonprofit entity that would otherwise be eSempt from coverage under 

section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act (15 U.S.C. V5). 

(3) COMMISSION.—The term 1Commission1 means the Federal Trade Commission. 

(V) DISCLOSURE.—The term 1disclosure1 means, with respect to personal information— 

(A) the release of personal information collected from a child in identifiable form by an operator 

for any purpose, eScept where such information is provided to a person other than the operator 

who provides support for the internal operations of the website and does not disclose or use that 

information for any other purpose; and 

(B) making personal information collected from a child by a website or online service directed to 

children or with actual knowledge that such information was collected from a child, publicly 

available in identifiable form, by any means including by a public posting, through the Internet, or 

through— 
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(ii) that portion of a commercial website or online service that is targeted to children. 

(B) LIMITATION.—A commercial website or online service, or a portion of a commercial 

website or online service, shall not be deemed directed to children solely for referring or linking to 

a commercial website or online service directed to children by using information location tools, 

including a directory, index, reference, pointer, or hypertext link. 

(11) PERSON.—The term MpersonM means any individual, partnership, corporation, trust, estate, 

cooperative, association, or other entity. 

(12) ONLINE CONTACT INFORMATION.—The term Monline contact informationM means an e-mail 

address or an-other substantially similar identifier that permits direct contact with a person online. 

SEC. 1303. REGULATION OF UNFAIR AN3 3ECEPTIVE ACTS AN3 PRACTICES IN 

CONNECTION 6ITH THE COLLECTION AN3 USE OF PERSONAL INFORMATION FROM 

AN3 ABOUT CHIL3REN ON THE INTERNET. 

(a) ACTS PROHIBITED.— 

(1) IN GENERAL.—It is unlawful for an operator of a website or online service directed 

to children, or any operator that has actual knowledge that it is collecting personal 

information from a child, to collect personal information from a child in a manner that 

violates the regulations prescribed under subsection (b). 

(2) DISCLOSURE TO PARENT PROTECTED.—Notwithstanding paragraph (1), 

neither an operator of such a website or online service nor the operatorVs agent shall be 

held to be liable under any Federal or State law for any disclosure made in good faith and 

following reasonable procedures in responding to a request for disclosure of per-sonal 

information under subsection (b)(1)(B)(iii) to the parent of a child. 

(b) REGULATIONS.— 

(1) IN GENERAL.—Not later than 1 year after the date of the enactment of this Act, the 

Commission shall promulgate under section 553 of title 5, United States Code, 

regulations that— 

(A) require the operator of any website or online service directed to children that 

collects personal information from children or the operator of a website or 

online service that has actual knowledge that it is collecting personal 

information from a child— 

(i) to provide notice on the website of what information is collected 

from children by the operator, how the operator uses such information, 

and the operatorVs disclosure practices for such information; and 

(ii) to obtain verifiable parental consent for the collection, use, or 

disclosure of personal information from children; 

(B) require the operator to provide, upon request of a parent under this 

subparagraph whose child has provided personal information to that website or 

online service, upon proper identification of that parent, to such par-ent— 
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(2) '(()(' C+),-IANC(.2Such incentives shall include provisions for ensuring 

that a person will be deemed to be in compliance with the requirements of the regulations 

under section 1303 if that person complies with guidelines that, after notice and 

comment, are approved by the Commission upon making a determination that the 

guidelines meet the requirements of the regulations issued under section 1303. 

(3) (N,('IT(' P(S,+NS( T+ P(QU(STS.2The Commission shall act upon 

requests for safe harbor treatment within 180 days of the filing of the request, and shall 

set forth in writing its conclusions with regard to such requests. 

(c) A,,(A-S.2Tinal action by the Commission on a request for approval of guidelines, or the 

failure to act within 180 days on a request for approval of guidelines, submitted under subsection 

(b) may be appealed to a district court of the United States of appropriate Uurisdiction as provided 

for in section #06 of title 5, United States Code. 

SEC. 1305. ACTIONS BY STATES. 

(a) IN X(N(PA-.2 

(1) CIYI- ACTI+NS.2In any case in which the attorney general of a State has reason to 

believe that an interest of the residents of that State has been or is threatened or adversely 

affected by the engagement of any person in a practice that violates any regulation of the 

Commission prescribed under section 1303(b), the State, as parens patriae, may bring a 

civil action on behalf of the residents of the State in a district court of the United States of 

appropriate Uurisdiction to2 

(A) enUoin that practice; 

(B) enforce compliance with the regulation; 

(C) obtain damage, restitution, or other compensation on behalf of residents of 

the State; or 

(') obtain such other relief as the court may consider to be appropriate. 

(2) N+TIC(.2 

(A) IN X(N(PA-.2Before filing an action under paragraph (1), the attorney 

general of the State involved shall provide to the Commission2 

(i) written notice of that action; and 

(ii) a copy of the complaint for that action. 

(B) (N(),TI+N.2 

(i) IN X(N(PA-.2Subparagraph (A) shall not apply with respect to 

the filing of an action by an attorney general of a State under this 

subsection, if the attorney general determines that it is not feasible to 

provide the notice described in that subparagraph before the filing of 

the action. 
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(ii) NOTIFICATION./In an action described in clause (i), the attorney 

general of a State shall provide notice and a copy of the complaint to 

the Commission at the same time as the attorney general files the 

action. 

(b) INTERVENTION./ 

(1) IN GENERAL./On receiving notice under subsection (a)(2), the Commission shall 

have the right to intervene in the action that is the subLect of the notice. 

(2) EFFECT OF INTERVENTION./If the Commission intervenes in an action under 

subsection (a), it shall have the right/ 

(A) to be heard with respect to any matter that arises in that action; and 

(B) to file a petition for appeal. 

(3) AMICUS CURIAE./Upon application to the court, a person whose self-regulatory 

guidelines have been approved by the Commission and are relied upon as a defense by 

any defendant to a proceeding under this section may file amicus curiae in that 

proceeding. 

(c) CONSTRUCTION./For purposes of bringing any civil action under subsection (a), nothing 

in this title shall be construed to prevent an attorney general of a State from eSercising the powers 

conferred on the attorney general by the laws of that State to/ 

(1) conduct investigations; 

(2) administer oaths or affirmations; or 

(3) compel the attendance of witnesses or the production of documentary and other 

evidence. 

(d) ACTIONS BT THE COMMISSION./In any case in which an action is instituted by or on 

behalf of the Commission for violation of any regulation prescribed under section 1303, no State 

may, during the pendency of that action, institute an action under subsection (a) against any 

defendant named in the complaint in that action for violation of that regulation. 

(e) VENUE; SERVICE OF PROCESS./ 

(1) VENUE./Any action brought under subsection (a) may be brought in the district 

court of the United States that meets applicable requirements relating to venue under 

section 1391 of title 28, United States Code. 

(2) SERVICE OF PROCESS./In an action brought under subsection (a), process may 

be served in any district in which the defendant/ 

(A) is an inhabitant; or 

(B) may be found. 
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SEC. 1306. ADMINISTRATION AND APPLICABILITY OF ACT. 

(a) IN GENERAL./Except as otherwise provided, this title shall be enforced by the Commission 

under the Federal Trade Commission Act (15 U.S.C. 41 et seq.). 

(b) PROVISIONS./Compliance with the requirements imposed under this title shall be enforced 

under/(1) section 8 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act (12 U.S.C. 1818), in the case of/ 

(A) national banks, and Federal branches and Federal agencies of foreign banks, by the 

Office of the Comptroller of the Currency; 

(B) member banks of the Federal Reserve System (other than national banks), branches 

and agencies of foreign banks (other than Federal branches, Federal agencies, and insured 

State branches of foreign banks), commercial lending companies owned or controlled by 
foreign banks, and organizations operating under section 25 or 25(a) of the Federal 

Reserve Act (12 U.S.C. 601 et seq. and 611 et seq.), by the Board; and 

(C) banks insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (other than members of 

the Federal Reserve System) and insured State branches of foreign banks, by the Board of 

Direc- tors of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation; 

(2) section 8 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act (12 U.S.C. 1818), by the 

Director of the Office of Thrift Supervision, in the case of a savings association 

the deposits of which are insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation; 

(3) the Federal Credit Union Act (12 U.S.C. 1751 et seq.) by the National Credit 

Union Administration Board with respect to any Federal credit union; 

(4) part A of subtitle VII of title 49, United States Code, by the Secretary of 

Transportation with respect to any air carrier or foreign air carrier subject to that 

part; 

(5) the Packers and Stockyards Act, 1921 (7 U.S.C. 181 et seq.) (except as 

provided in section 406 of that Act (7 U.S.C. 226, 227)), by the Secretary of 

Agriculture with respect to any activities subject to that Act; and  

(6) the Farm Credit Act of 1971 (12 U.S.C. 2001 et seq.) by the Farm Credit 

Administration with respect to any Federal land bank, Federal land bank 

association, Federal intermediate credit bank, or production credit association. 

(c) E^ERCISE OF CERTAIN POWERS./For the purpose of the exercise by any agency 

referred to in subsection (a) of its powers under any Act referred to in that subsection, a violation 

of any requirement imposed under this title shall be deemed to be a violation of a requirement 

imposed under that Act. In addition to its powers under any provision of law specifically referred 

to in subsection (a), each of the agencies referred to in that subsection may exercise, for the 

purpose of enforcing compliance with any requirement imposed under this title, any other 

authority conferred on it by law. 

(d) ACTIONS BY TaE COMMISSION./The Commission shall prevent any person from 

violating a rule of the Commission under section 1303 in the same manner, by the same means, 

and with the same jurisdiction, powers, and duties as though all applicable terms and provisions of 

the Federal Trade Commission Act (15 U.S.C. 41 et seq.) were incorporated into and made a part 
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of this title. Any entity that violates such rule shall be sub7ect to the penalties and entitled to the 

privileges and immunities provided in the <ederal Trade Commission Act in the same manner, by 

the same means, and with the same 7urisdiction, power, and duties as though all applicable terms 

and provisions of the <ederal Trade Commission Act were incorporated into and made a part of 

this title. 

(e) E<<ECT DE DTFER HAIS.KEothing contained in the Act shall be construed to limit the 

authority of the Commission under any other provisions of law. 

SEC. 1307. REVIE-. 

Eot later than 5 years after the effective date of the regulations initially issued under section 1303, the 

Commission shallK 

(1) review the implementation of this title, including the effect of the implementation of this title 

on practices relating to the collection and disclosure of information relating to children, children's 

ability to obtain access to information of their choice online, and on the availability of websites 

directed to children; and 

(2) prepare and submit to Congress a report on the results of the review under paragraph (1).  

SEC. 1308. EFFECTIVE DATE. Sections 1303(a), 1305, and 1306 of this title take effect on the later 

ofK 

(1) the date that is 18 months after the date of enactment of this Act; or 

(2) the date on which the Commission rules on the first application filed for safe harbor treatment 

under section 1304 if the Commission does not rule on the first such application within one year 

after the date of enactment of this Act, but in no case later than the date that is 30 months after the 

date of enactment of this Act.  

ChildrenTs Dnline Privacy Protection Act, <TC, http:WWwww.ftc.govWogcWcoppa1.htm and 

www.ftc.govWosW1999W10W64fr59888.pdf Yaccessed <ebruary 21, 2007[. 
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CO##UNICATIONS DECENCY ACT 

 

                 Enacted by the U.S. Congress on February 1, 1996 

   

  

SECTI>N 1. SH>RT TITBE; REFERENCES. 

     (a) Short Title.--This Act may be cited as the KKTelecommunications Act of 1996MM. 

     (b) References.--Except as otherwise expressly provided, whenever in this Act an amendment or repeal 

is expressed in terms of an amendment to, or repeal of, a section or other 
provision, the reference shall be considered to be made to a section or other provision of the 

Communications Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 151 et seT.). 

  

....               

  

  

  TITBE V-->VSCENITW AND VI>BENCE 

  Subtitle A-->bscene, Harassing, and Wrongful Utilization of 

                 Telecommunications Facilities 

  

SEC. 501. SH>RT TITBE. 
     This title may be cited as the KKCommunications Decency Act of 1996MM. 

  

SEC. 502. >VSCENE >R HARASSIN] USE >F TEBEC>^^UNICATI>NS 

FACIBITIES UNDER THE C>^^UNICATI>NS ACT >F 1934. 

     Section 223 (47 U.S.C. 223) is amended-- 

          (1) by striking subsection (a) and inserting in lieu thereof: 

     KK(a) Whoever-- 

          KK(1) in interstate or foreign communications-- 

               KK(A) by means of a telecommunications device knowingly-- 

                    KK(i) makes, creates, or solicits, and 

                    KK(ii) initiates the transmission of, 

          any comment, reTuest, suggestion, proposal, image, or other communication 
          which is obscene, lewd, lascivious, filthy, or indecent, with intent to annoy, abuse, 

          threaten, or harass another person; 

               KK(V) by means of a telecommunications device knowingly-- 

                    KK(i) makes, creates, or solicits, and 

                    KK(ii) initiates the transmission of, 

          any comment, reTuest, suggestion, proposal, image, or other communication 

          which is obscene or indecent, knowing that the recipient of the communication is 

          under 18 years of age, regardless of whether the maker of such communication 

          placed the call or initiated the communication; 

               KK(C) makes a telephone call or utilizes a telecommunications device, 

          whether or not conversation or communication ensues, without disclosing his 
          identity and with intent to annoy, abuse, threaten, or harass any person at the 

          called number or who receives the communications; 

               KK(D) makes or causes the telephone of another repeatedly or continuously 

          to ring, with intent to harass any person at the called number; or 

               KK(E) makes repeated telephone calls or repeatedly initiates communication 

          with a telecommunications device, during which conversation or communication 
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     such measures. The Commission shall not endorse specific products relating to such 

     measures. The use of such measures shall be admitted as evidence of good faith efforts 

     for purposes of paragraph (5) in any action arising under subsection (d). Nothing in this 

     section shall be construed to treat interactive computer services as common carriers or 

     telecommunications carriers. 

     ``(f)(1) No cause of action may be brought in any court or administrative agency against 
any person on account of any activity that is not in violation of any law punishable by criminal or 

civil penalty, and that the person has taken in good faith to implement a defense authoriDed under 

this section or otherwise to restrict or prevent the transmission of, or access to, a communication 

specified in this section. 

     ``(2) No State or local government may impose any liability for commercial activities or 

actions by commercial entities, nonprofit libraries, or institutions of higher education in 

connection with an activity or action described in subsection (a)(2) or (d) that is inconsistent with 

the treatment of those activities or actions under this section: Provided, however, That nothing 

herein shall preclude any State or local government from enacting and enforcing complementary 

oversight, liability, and regulatory systems, procedures, and requirements, so long as such 

systems, procedures, and requirements govern only intrastate services and do not result in the 

imposition of inconsistent rights, duties or obligations on the provision of interstate services. 
Nothing in this subsection shall preclude any State or local government from governing conduct 

not covered by this section. 

     ``(g) Nothing in subsection (a), (d), (e), or (f) or in the defenses to prosecution under (a) 

or (d) shall be construed to affect or limit the application or enforcement of any other Federal 

law. 

     ``(h) For purposes of this section-- 

          ``(1) The use of the term `telecommunications device' in this section-- 

               ``(A) shall not impose new obligations on broadcasting station licensees 

          and cable operators covered by obscenity and indecency provisions elsewhere in 

          this Act; and 

               ``(B) does not include an interactive computer service. 
          ``(2) The term `interactive computer service' has the meaning provided in section 

     230(e)(2). 

          ``(3) The term `access software' means software (including client or server 

     software) or enabling tools that do not create or provide the content of the communication 

     but that allow a user to do any one or more of the following: 

               ``(A) filter, screen, allow, or disallow content; 

               ``(B) pick, choose, analyDe, or digest content; or 

               ``(C) transmit, receive, display, forward, cache, search, subset, organiDe, 

          reorganiDe, or translate content. 

          ``(4) The term `institution of higher education' has the meaning provided in 

     section 1201 of the Higher Education Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 1141). 

          ``(5) The term `library' means a library eligible for participation in State-based 
     plans for funds under title III of the Library Services and Construction Act (20 U.S.C. 

     355e et seq.).''. 

  

SEC. 503. OBSCENE PROGRA[[ING ON CABLE TELE\ISION. 

     Section 639 (47 U.S.C. 559) is amended by striking ``not more than ^10,000'' and 

inserting ``under title 18, United States Code,''. 

  

SEC. 504. SCRA[BLING OF CABLE CHANNELS FOR NONSUBSCRIBERS. 

     Part I\ of title \I (47 U.S. C. 551 et seq.) is amended by adding at the end the following: 

  

``SEC. 640. SCRA[BLING OF CABLE CHANNELS FOR NONSUBSCRIBERS. 
     ``(a) Subscriber Request.--Upon request by a cable service subscriber, a cable operator 

shall, without charge, fully scramble or otherwise fully block the audio and video programming 

of each channel carrying such programming so that one not a subscriber does not receive it. 
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     ``(b) (efinition.--As used in this section, the term `scramble' means to rearrange the 

content of the signal of the programming so that the programming cannot be viewed or heard in 

an understandable manner.''. 

  

SEC. D0D. SCRAMBIINL ON SEOUAIIY EOPIICIT A(UIT TI(EO SERTICE 

PROLRAMMINL. 
     (a) ReUuirement.--Part IT of title TI (47 U.S.C. DD1 et seU.), as amended by this Act, is 

further amended by adding at the end the following: 

  

``SEC. 641. SCRAMBIINL ON SEOUAIIY EOPIICIT A(UIT TI(EO SERTICE 

PROLRAMMINL. 

     ``(a) ReUuirement.--In providing sexually explicit adult programming or other 

programming that is indecent on any channel of its service primarily dedicated to sexually-oriented 

programming, a multichannel video programming distributor s 

otherwise fully block the video and audio portion of such channel so that one not a subscriber to 

such channel or programming does not receive it. 

     ``(b) Implementation.--Until a multichannel video programming distributor complies 

with the reUuirement set forth in subsection (a), the distributor shall limit the access of children 
to the programming referred to in that subsection by not providing such programming during the 

hours of the day (as determined by the Commission) when a significant number of children are 

likely to view it. 

     ``(c) (efinition.--As used in this section, the term `scramble' means to rearrange the 

content of the signal of the programming so that the programming cannot be viewed or heard in 

an understandable manner.''. 

     (b) Effective (ate.--The amendment made by subsection (a) shall take effect 30 days 

after the date of enactment of this Act. 

  

SEC. D06. CABIE OPERATOR RENUSAI TO CARRY CERTAIN PROLRAMS. 

     (a) Public, Educational, and Lovernmental Channels.--Section 611(e) (47 U.S.C. 
D31(e)) is amended by inserting before the period the following: ``, except a cable operator may 

refuse to transmit any public access program or portion of a public access program which 

contains obscenity, indecency, or nudity''. 

     (b) Cable Channels for Commercial Use.--Section 612(c)(2) (47 U.S.C. D32(c)(2)) is 

amended by striking ``an operator'' and inserting ``a cable operator may refuse to transmit any 

leased access program or portion of a leased access program which contains obscenity, 

indecency, or nudity and''. 

  

SEC. D07. CIARINICATION ON CURRENT IAWS RELAR(INL COMMUNICATION 

ON OBSCENE MATERIAIS THROULH THE USE ON COMPUTERS. 

     (a) Importation or Transportation.--Section 1462 of title 18, United States Code, is 

amended-- 
          (1) in the first undesignated paragraph, by inserting ``or interactive computer 

     service (as defined in section 230(e)(2) of the Communications Act of 1934)'' after 

     ``carrier''; and 

          (2)  in the second undesignated paragraph-- 

               (A) by inserting ``or receives,'' after ``takes''; 

               (B) by inserting ``or interactive computer service (as defined in section 

          230(e)(2) of the Communications Act of 1934)'' after ``common carrier''; and 

               (C) by inserting ``or importation'' after ``carriage''. 

     (b) Transportation for Purposes of Sale or (istribution.--The first undesignated 

paragraph of section 146D of title 18, United States Code, is amended-- 

          (1) by striking ``transports in'' and inserting ``transports or travels in, or uses a 
     facility or means of,''; 

          (2) by inserting ``or an interactive computer service (as defined in section 

     230(e)(2) of the Communications Act of 1934) in or affecting such commerce'' after 
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     ``foreign commerce'' the first place it appears6 

          (3) by stri;ing ``, or ;nowingly travels in'' and all that follows through ``obscene 

     material in interstate or foreign commerce,'' and inserting ``of''. 

     (c) Interpretation.--The amendments made by this section are clarifying and shall not 

be interpreted to limit or repeal any prohibition contained in sections 1462 and 1465 of title 18, 

United States Code, before such amendment, under the rule established in United States v. 
Alpers, 338 U.S. 680 (1950). 

  

SEC. 508. COERCION AND ENTICEMENT OF MINORS. 

     Section 2422 of title 18, United States Code, is amended-- 

          (1) by inserting ``(a)'' before ``Whoever ;nowingly''6 and 

          (2) by adding at the end the following: 

     ``(b) Whoever, using any facility or means of interstate or foreign commerce, including 

the mail, or within the special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the United States, 

;nowingly persuades, induces, entices, or coerces any individual who has not attained the age of 

18 years to engage in prostitution or any sexual act for which any person may be criminally 

prosecuted, or attempts to do so, shall be fined under this title or imprisoned not more than 10 

years, or both.''. 
  

SEC. 509. ONLINE FAMILY EMPOWERMENT. 

     Title II of the Communications Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 201 et seq.) is amended by adding 

at the end the following new section: 

  

``SEC. 230. PROTECTION FOR PRIVATE `LOCKINb AND SCREENINb OF 

OFFENSIVE MATERIAL. 

     ``(a) Findings.--The Congress finds the following: 

          ``(1) The rapidly developing array of Internet and other interactive computer 

     services available to individual Americans represent an extraordinary advance in the 

     availability of educational and informational resources to our citizens. 
          ``(2) These services offer users a great degree of control over the information that 

     they receive, as well as the potential for even greater control in the future as technology 

     develops. 

          ``(3) The Internet and other interactive computer services offer a forum for a true 

     diversity of political discourse, unique opportunities for cultural development, and 

     myriad avenues for intellectual activity. 

          ``(4) The Internet and other interactive computer services have flourished, to the 

     benefit of all Americans, with a minimum of government regulation. 

          ``(5) Increasingly Americans are relying on interactive media for a variety of 

     political, educational, cultural, and entertainment services. 

     ``(b) Policy.--It is the policy of the United States-- 

          ``(1) to promote the continued development of the Internet and other interactive 
     computer services and other interactive media6 

          ``(2) to preserve the vibrant and competitive free mar;et that presently exists for 

     the Internet and other interactive computer services,  unfettered by Federal or State 

     regulation6 

          ``(3) to encourage the development of technologies which maximize user control 

     over what information is received by individuals, families, and schools who use the 

     Internet and other interactive computer services6 

          ``(4) to remove disincentives for the development and utilization of bloc;ing and 

     filtering technologies that empower parents to restrict their children's access to 

     objectionable or inappropriate online material6 and 

          ``(5) to ensure vigorous enforcement of Federal criminal laws to deter and punish 
     traffic;ing in obscenity, stal;ing, and harassment by means of computer. 

     ``(c) Protection for `bood Samaritan' `loc;ing and Screening of Offensive 

Material.-- 
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          ``(1) Treatment of publisher or speaker.--No provider or user of an 

     interactive computer service shall be treated as the publisher or speaker of any 

     information provided by another information content provider. 

          ``(2) Civil liability.--No provider or user of an interactive computer service 

     shall be held liable on account of-- 

               ``(A) any action voluntarily taken in good faith to restrict access to or 
          availability of material that the provider or user considers to be obscene, lewd, 

          lascivious, filthy, excessively violent, harassing, or otherwise obHectionable, 

          whether or not such material is constitutionally protectedI or 

               ``(J) any action taken to enable or make available to information content 

          providers or others the technical means to restrict access to material described in 

          paragraph (1). 

     ``(d) Effect on Other Maws.-- 

          ``(1) No effect on criminal law.--Nothing in this section shall be construed to 

     impair the enforcement of section 223 of this Act, chapter 71 (relating to obscenity) or 

     110 (relating to sexual exploitation of children) of title 18, United States Code, or any 

     other Sederal criminal statute. 

          ``(2) No effect on intellectual property law.--Nothing in this section shall 
     be construed to limit or expand any law pertaining to intellectual property. 

          ``(3) State law.--Nothing in this section shall be construed to prevent any State 

     from enforcing any State law that is consistent with this section. No cause of action may 

     be brought and no liability may be imposed under any State or local law that is 

     inconsistent with this section. 

          ``(4) No effect on communications privacy law.--Nothing in this section 

     shall be construed to limit the application of the Electronic Communications Privacy Act 

     of 1986 or any of the amendments made by such Act, or any similar State law. 

     ``(e) Definitions.--As used in this sectionW 

          ``(1) Internet.--The term `Internet' means the international computer network of 

     both Sederal and non-Sederal interoperable packet switched data networks. 
          ``(2) Interactive computer service.--The term `interactive computer service' 

     means any information service, system, or access software provider that provides or 

     enables computer access by multiple users to a computer server, including specifically a 

     service or system that provides access to the Internet and such systems operated or 

     services offered by libraries or educational institutions. 

          ``(3) Information content provider.--The term `information content provider' 

     means any person or entity that is responsible, in whole or in part, for the creation or 

     development of information provided through the Internet or any other interactive 

     computer service. 

          ``(4) Access software provider.--The term `access software provider' means a 

     provider of software (including client or server software), or enabling tools that do any 

     one or more of the followingW 
               ``(A) filter, screen, allow, or disallow contentI 

               ``(J) pick, choose, analyze, or digest contentI or 

               ``(C) transmit, receive, display, forward, cache, search, subset, organize, 

          reorganize, or translate content.''. 

  

                       Subtitle Jviolence 

  

SEC. 551. PARENTAM C]OICE IN TEME^ISION PRO_RA``IN_. 

     (a) Sindings.--The Congress makes the following findingsW 

          (1) Television influences children's perception of the values and behavior that are 

     common and acceptable in society. 
          (2) Television station operators, cable television system operators, and video 

     programmers should follow practices in connection with video programming that take 

     into consideration that television broadcast and cable programming has established a 
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     uniquely pervasive presence in the lives of American children. 

          (3) The average American child is exposed to 25 hours of television each week 

     and some children are exposed to as much as 11 hours of television a day. 

          (4) Studies have shown that children exposed to violent video programming at a 

     young age have a higher tendency for violent and aggressive behavior later in life than 

     children not so exposed, and that children exposed to violent video programming are 
     prone to assume that acts of violence are acceptable behavior. 

          (5) Children in the Hnited States are, on average, exposed to an estimated I,000 

     murders and 100,000 acts of violence on television by the time the child completes 

     elementary school. 

          (6) Studies indicate that children are affected by the pervasiveness and casual 

     treatment of sexual material on television, eroding the ability of parents to develop 

     responsible attitudes and behavior in their children. 

          (7) Parents express grave concern over violent and sexual video programming and 

     strongly support technology that would give them greater control to block video 

     programming in the home that they consider harmful to their children. 

          (I) There is a compelling governmental interest in empowering parents to limit 

     the negative influences of video programming that is harmful to children. 
          (9) Providing parents with timely information about the nature of upcoming video 

     programming and with the technological tools that allow them easily to block violent, 

     sexual, or other programming that they believe harmful to their children is a nonintrusive 

     and narrowly tailored means of achieving that compelling governmental interest. 

     (b) Establishment of Television Rating Code.-- 

          (1) Amendment.--Section 303 (47 H.S.C. 303) is amended by adding at the end 

     the following: 

     ``(w) Prescribe-- 

          ``(1) on the basis of recommendations from an advisory committee established by 

     the Commission in accordance with section 551(b)(2) of the Telecommunications Act of 

     1996, guidelines and recommended procedures for the identification and rating of video 
     programming that contains sexual, violent, or other indecent material about which parents 

     should be informed before it is displayed to children, provided that nothing in this 

     paragraph shall be construed to authorize any rating of video programming on the basis of 

     its political or religious content; and 

          ``(2) with respect to any video programming that has been rated, and in 

     consultation with the television industry, rules requiring distributors of such video 

     programming to transmit such rating to permit parents to block the display of video 

     programming that they have determined is inappropriate for their children.''. 

          (2) Advisory committee requirements.--In establishing an advisory committee 

     for purposes of the amendment made by paragraph (1) of this subsection, the 

     Commission shall-- 

               (A) ensure that such committee is composed of parents, television 
          broadcasters, television programming producers, cable operators, appropriate 

          public interest groups, and other interested individuals from the private sector and 

          is fairly balanced in terms of political affiliation, the points of view represented, 

          and the functions to be performed by the committee; 

               (B) provide to the committee such staff and resources as may be necessary 

          to permit it to perform its functions efficiently and promptly; and 

               (C) require the committee to submit a final report of its recommendations 

          within one year after the date of the appointment of the initial members. 

     (c) Requirement for Xanufacture of Televisions That Block Programs.--Section 

303 (47 H.S.C. 303), as amended by subsection (a), is further amended by adding at the end the 

following: 
     ``(x) Require, in the case of an apparatus designed to receive television signals that are 

shipped in interstate commerce or manufactured in the Hnited States and that have a picture 

screen 13 inches or greater in size (measured diagonally), that such apparatus be equipped with a 
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     It is the policy of the United States to encourage broadcast television, cable, satellite, 

syndication, other video programming distributors, and relevant related industries (in 

consultation with appropriate public interest groups and interested individuals from the private 

sector) to-- 

          (1) establish a technology fund to encourage television and electronics eBuipment 

     manufacturers to facilitate the development of technology which would empower parents 
     to block programming they deem inappropriate for their children and to encourage the 

     availability thereof to low income parents; 

          (2) report to the viewing public on the status of the development of affordable, 

     easy to use blocking technology; and 

          (3) establish and promote effective procedures, standards, systems, advisories, or 

     other mechanisms for ensuring that users have easy and complete access to the 

     information necessary to effectively utiliFe blocking technology and to encourage the 

     availability thereof to low income parents. 

  

                  Subtitle C--Iudicial Review 

  

SKC. 561. KNPKDITKD RKRIKS. 
     (a) Three-Iudge District Court Hearing.--Notwithstanding any other provision of 

law, any civil action challenging the constitutionality, on its face, of this title or any amendment 

made by this title, or any provision thereof, shall be heard by a district court of 3 Vudges 

convened pursuant to the provisions of section 22W4 of title 2W, United States Code. 

     (b) Appellate Review.--Notwithstanding any other provision of law, an interlocutory or 

final Vudgment, decree, or order of the court of 3 Vudges in an action under subsection (a) holding 

this title or an amendment made by this title, or any provision thereof, unconstitutional shall be 

reviewable as a matter of right by direct appeal to the Supreme Court. Any such appeal shall be 

filed not more than 20 days after entry of such Vudgment, decree, or order. 

  

Full text of the CDA can be found online at the Klectronic Privacy Information Center, \Roid] Declared 
Unconstitutional by the U.S. Supreme Court,^ http://www.epic.org/free_speech/CDA/cda.html 

[accessed5/W/06]. 

Full text of the CDA can be found online at the Center for Democracy and Technology, 

http://www.cdt.org/speech/cda/$51221cda.html [accessed 5/1$/06] 
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%%Page 116 STAT. 276622 

 

Public Law 1$7-317 

1$7th Congress 

 

                                 An Act 

 

 

  
  To facilitate the creation of a new, DDNOTG:  Iec. 4, 2$$2 -  %K.L.  

 38332NN second-level Internet domain within the United States country  

  code domain that will be a haven for material that promotes positive  

  experiences for children and families using the Internet, provides a  

safe online environment for children, and helps to prevent children from  

    being exposed to harmful material on the Internet, and for other  

                                purposes. 

 

 

    Be it enacted by the Senate and Kouse of Lepresentatives of the  

United States of America in Congress DDNOTG: Iot Xids Implementation and  
Gfficiency Act of 2$$2.NN assembled, 

 

SGCTION 1. DDNOTG: 47 USC 9$1 note.NN SKOLT TITLG. 

 

    This Act may be cited as the ZZIot Xids Implementation and  

Gfficiency Act of 2$$2[[. 

 

SGC. 2. DDNOTG: 47 USC 941 note.NN FINIIN]S ANI PULPOSGS. 

 

    (a) Findings.--The Congress finds that-- 

            (1) the World Wide Web presents a stimulating and  

        entertaining opportunity for children to learn, grow, and  
        develop educationally and intellectually; 

            (2) Internet technology also makes available an extensive  

        amount of information that is harmful to children, as studies  

        indicate that a significant portion of all material available on  

        the Internet is related to pornography; 

            (3) young children, when trying to use the World Wide Web  

        for positive purposes, are often presented--either mistakenly or  

        intentionally--with material that is inappropriate for their  

        age, which can be extremely frustrating for children, parents,  

        and educators; 

            (4) exposure of children to material that is inappropriate  
        for them, including pornography, can distort the education and  

        development of the Nation[s youth and represents a serious harm  

        to American families that can lead to a host of other problems  

        for children, including inappropriate use of chat rooms,  

        physical molestation, harassment, and legal and financial  

        difficulties; 

            (5) young boys and girls, older teens, troubled youth,  
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        %re()ent Internet )sers. c0at room 4artici4ants. online ris7  

        ta7ers. and t0ose 90o comm)nicate online 9it0 stran:ers are at  

        :reater ris7 %or receivin: )n9anted se<)al solicitation on t0e  

        Internet= 

            >?@ st)dies 0ave s0o9n t0at $A 4ercent o% Bo)t0 >a:es $C to  

        $D@ 90o )sed t0e Internet re:)larlB 9ere t0e tar:ets o% )n9anted  
        se<)al solicitation. b)t less t0an $C 4ercent o% t0e  

        solicitations 9ere re4orted to t0e 4olice= 

            >D@ c0ildren 90o come across ille:al content s0o)ld re4ort  

        it to t0e con:ressionallB a)t0oriFed CBberHi4line. an online 
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        mec0anism develo4ed bB t0e Pational Center %or Qissin: and  

        R<4loited C0ildren. %or citiFens to re4ort se<)al crimes a:ainst  

        c0ildren= 

            >S@ t0e CBberHi4line 0as received more t0an ?T.TCC re4orts.  

        incl)din: re4orts o% c0ild 4orno:ra40B. online enticement %or  
        se<)al acts. c0ild molestation >o)tside t0e %amilB@. and c0ild  

        4rostit)tion= 

            >A@ alt0o):0 t0e com4)ter so%t9are and 0ard9are ind)stries.  

        and ot0er related ind)stries. 0ave develo4ed innovative 9aBs to  

        0el4 4arents and ed)cators restrict material t0at is 0arm%)l to  

        minors t0ro):0 4arental control 4rotections and sel%Ure:)lation.  

        to date s)c0 e%%orts 0ave not 4rovided a national sol)tion to  

        t0e 4roblem o% minors accessin: 0arm%)l material on t0e Vorld  

        Vide Veb= 

            >$C@ t0e creation o% a WW:reenUli:0tXX area 9it0in t0e  

        United Ktates co)ntrB code Internet domain. t0at 9ill contain  
        onlB content t0at is a44ro4riate %or c0ildren )nder t0e a:e o%  

        $". is analo:o)s to t0e creation o% a c0ildrenXs section 9it0in  

        a librarB and 9ill 4romote t0e 4ositive e<4eriences o% c0ildren  

        and %amilies in t0e United Ktates= and 

            >$$@ 90ile c)stodB. care. and n)rt)re o% t0e c0ild reside  

        %irst 9it0 t0e 4arent. t0e 4rotection o% t0e 40Bsical and  

        4sBc0olo:ical 9ellUbein: o% minors bB s0ieldin: t0em %rom  

        material t0at is 0arm%)l to t0em is a com4ellin: :overnmental  

        interest. 

 

    >b@ J)r4oses.UUH0e 4)r4oses o% t0is Act areUU 

            >$@ to %acilitate t0e creation o% a secondUlevel domain  
        9it0in t0e United Ktates co)ntrB code Internet domain %or t0e  

        location o% material t0at is s)itable %or minors and not 0arm%)l  

        to minors= and 

            >N@ to ens)re t0at t0e Pational Helecomm)nications and  

        In%ormation Administration oversees t0e creation o% s)c0 a  

        secondUlevel domain and ens)res t0e e%%ective and e%%icient  

        establis0ment and o4eration o% t0e ne9 domain. 

 

KRC. ". PHIA AUHZ[RIH]. 

 

    Kection $C">b@>"@ o% t0e Pational Helecomm)nications and In%ormation  
Administration [r:aniFation Act >TD U.K.C. ACN>b@>"@@ is amendedUU 

            >$@ in s)b4ara:ra40 >A@. bB stri7in: WWandXX at t0e end= 

            >N@ in s)b4ara:ra40 >^@. bB stri7in: t0e 4eriod at t0e end  
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        and insertin- ../ and00/ and 

            1"2 34 addin- at the end the follo9in- ne9 su3para-raph< 

                    ..1C2 shall assi-n to the >TIA responsi3ilit4 for  

                proBidin- for the esta3lishCentD and oBerseein-  

                operationD of a secondFleBel Internet doCain 9ithin the  

                United Htates countr4 code doCain in accordance 9ith  
                section 1#JK00K 

 

HLCK MK CNIOPFQRIL>POS HLCT>PFOLULO I>TLR>LT PTVAI>K 

 

    The >ational TelecoCCunications and InforCation AdCinistration  

Tr-aniWation Act 1MJ UKHKCK XY1 et seqK2 is aCended in part C 34 addin-  

at the end the follo9in- ne9 section< 

 

..HLCK 1#JK [[>TTL< MJ UHC XM1K\\ CNIOPFQRIL>POS HLCT>PFOLULO I>TLR>LT  

            PTVAI>K 

 

    ..1a2 Responsi3ilitiesKFFThe >TIA shall require the re-istr4  
selected to operate and Caintain the United Htates countr4 code Internet  

doCain to esta3lishD operateD and Caintain a secondFleBel doCain 9ithin  

the United Htates countr4 code doCain that proBides 

 

]]^a-e 11_ HTATK $J_`aa 

 

access onl4 to Caterial that is suita3le for Cinors and not harCful to  

Cinors 1in this section referred to as the .ne9 doCain02K 

    ..132 Conditions of ContractsKFF 

            ..112 Initial re-istr4KFFThe >TIA shall not ebercise an4  

        option periods under an4 contract 3et9een the >TIA and the  
        initial re-istr4 to operate and Caintain the United Htates  

        countr4 code Internet doCain unless the initial re-istr4 a-reesD  

        durin- the XYFda4 period 3e-innin- upon the date of the  

        enactCent of the Pot cids ICpleCentation and Lfficienc4 Act of  

        $YY$D to carr4 outD and to operate the ne9 doCain in accordance  

        9ithD the requireCents under su3section 1c2K >othin- in this  

        su3section shall 3e construed to preBent the initial re-istr4 of  

        the United Htates countr4 code Internet doCain froC  

        participatin- in the >TIA0s process for selectin- a successor  

        re-istr4 or to preBent the >TIA froC a9ardin-D to the initial  

        re-istr4D the contract to 3e successor re-istr4 su3dect to the  

        requireCents of para-raph 1$2K 
            ..1$2 Huccessor re-istriesKFFThe >TIA shall not enter into  

        an4 contract for operatin- and Caintainin- the United Htates  

        countr4 code Internet doCain 9ith an4 successor re-istr4 unless  

        such re-istr4 enters into an a-reeCent 9ith the >TIAD durin- the  

        XYFda4 period after selection of such re-istr4D that proBides  

        for the re-istr4 to carr4 outD and the ne9 doCain to operate in  

        accordance 9ithD the requireCents under su3section 1c2K 

 

    ..1c2 RequireCents of >e9 PoCainKFFThe re-istr4 and ne9 doCain shall  

3e su3dect to the follo9in- requireCents< 

            ..112 eritten content standards for the ne9 doCainD ebcept  
        that the >TIA shall not haBe an4 authorit4 to esta3lish such  

        standardsK 

            ..1$2 eritten a-reeCents 9ith each re-istrar for the ne9  
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        domain that require that use of the new domain is in accordance  

        with the standards and requirements of the registry. 

            77(3) :ritten agreements with registrars, which shall  

        require registrars to enter into written agreements with  

        registrants, to use the new domain in accordance with the  

        standards and requirements of the registry. 
            77(4) Rules and procedures for enforcement and oversight  

        that minimiAe the possibility that the new domain provides  

        access to content that is not in accordance with the standards  

        and requirements of the registry. 

            77(#) A process for removing from the new domain any content  

        that is not in accordance with the standards and requirements of  

        the registry. 

            77(6) A process to provide registrants to the new domain  

        with an opportunity for a prompt, expeditious, and impartial  

        dispute resolution process regarding any material of the  

        registrant excluded from the new domain. 

            77(7) Continuous and uninterrupted service for the new  
        domain during any transition to a new registry selected to  

        operate and maintain new domain or the United States country  

        code domain. 

            77(8) Procedures and mechanisms to promote the accuracy of  

        contact information submitted by registrants and retained by  

        registrars in the new domain. 
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            77(9) Operationality of the new domain not later than one  

        year after the date of the enactment of the Dot Tids  
        Implementation and Efficiency Act of 2002. 

            77(10) :ritten agreements with registrars, which shall  

        require registrars to enter into written agreements with  

        registrants, to prohibit two-way and multiuser interactive  

        services in the new domain, unless the registrant certifies to  

        the registrar that such service will be offered in compliance  

        with the content standards established pursuant to paragraph (1)  

        and is designed to reduce the risk of exploitation of minors  

        using such two-way and multiuser interactive services. 

            77(11) :ritten agreements with registrars, which shall  

        require registrars to enter into written agreements with  

        registrants, to prohibit hyperlinks in the new domain that take  
        new domain users outside of the new domain. 

            77(12) Any other action that the ZTIA considers necessary to  

        establish, operate, or maintain the new domain in accordance  

        with the purposes of this section. 

 

    77(d) Option Periods for Initial Registry.--The ZTIA shall grant the  

initial registry the option periods available under the contract between  

the ZTIA and the initial registry to operate and maintain the United  

States country code Internet domain if, and may not grant such option  

periods unless, the ZTIA finds that the initial registry has  

satisfactorily performed its obligations under this Act and under the  
contract. Zothing in this section shall preempt or alter the ZTIA[s  

authority to terminate such contract for the operation of the United  

States country code Internet domain for cause or for convenience. 
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    %%&e( Treatment o0 1egistr5 and 7ther 9ntities:;; 

            %%&<( In general:;;7nl5 to the e?tent that such entities  

        carr5 out 0unctions under this sectionB the 0ollowing entities  

        are deemed to De interactiEe comFuter serEices 0or FurFoses o0  

        section G"H&c( o0 the Communications Act o0 <K"$ &$L M:S:C:  

        G"H&c((: 
                    %%&A( The registr5 that oFerates and maintains the  

                new domain: 

                    %%&B( An5 entit5 that contracts with such registr5  

                to carr5 out 0unctions to ensure that content accessed  

                through the new domain comFlies with the limitations  

                aFFlicaDle to the new domain: 

                    %%&C( An5 registrar 0or the registr5 o0 the new  

                domain that is oFerating in comFliance with its  

                agreement with the registr5: 

            %%&G( SaEings FroEision:;;Qothing in FaragraFh &<( shall De  

        construed to a00ect the aFFlicaDilit5 o0 an5 other FroEision o0  

        title II o0 the Communications Act o0 <K"$ to the entities  
        coEered D5 suDFaragraFh &A(B &B(B or &C( o0 FaragraFh &<(: 

 

    %%&0( 9ducation:;;The QTIA shall carr5 out a Frogram to FuDliciRe  

the aEailaDilit5 o0 the new domain and to educate the Farents o0 minors  

regarding the Frocess 0or utiliRing the new domain in comDination and  

coordination with hardware and so0tware technologies that FroEide 0or  

0iltering or DlocSing: TTQ7T9: Ueadline:VV The Frogram under this  

suDsection shall De commenced not later than "H da5s a0ter the date that  

the new domain 0irst Decomes oFerational and accessiDle D5 the FuDlic: 

 

    %%&g( Coordination With Federal YoEernment:;;The registr5 selected  
to oFerate and maintain the new domain shall;; 
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            %%&<( consult with aFFroFriate agencies o0 the Federal  

        YoEernment regarding Frocedures and actions to FreEent minors  

        and 0amilies who use the new domain 0rom Deing targeted D5  

        adults and other children 0or Fredator5 DehaEiorB e?FloitationB  

        or illegal actions^ and 

            %%&G( Dased uFon the consultations conducted Fursuant to  

        FaragraFh &<(B estaDlish such Frocedures and taSe such actions  

        as the registr5 ma5 deem necessar5 to FreEent such targeting: 
 

The TTQ7T9: Ueadline:VV consultationsB FroceduresB and actions re_uired  

under this suDsection shall De commenced not later than "H da5s a0ter  

the date that the new domain 0irst Decomes oFerational and accessiDle D5  

the FuDlic: 

 

    %%&h( ComFliance TTQ7T9: Ueadline:VV 1eFort:;;The registr5 shall  

FreFareB on an annual DasisB a reFort on the registr5`s monitoring and  

en0orcement Frocedures 0or the new domain: The registr5 shall suDmit  

each such reFortB setting 0orth the results o0 the reEiew o0 its  

monitoring and en0orcement Frocedures 0or the new domainB to the  
Committee on 9nerg5 and Commerce o0 the House o0 1eFresentatiEes and the  

Committee on CommerceB ScienceB and TransFortation o0 the Senate: 
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    $$(i) Suspension of New Domain.--If the NTIA finds, pursuant to its  

own review or upon a good faith petition by the registry, that the new  

domain is not serving its intended purpose, the NTIA shall instruct the  

registry to suspend operation of the new domain until such time as the  

NTIA determines that the new domain can be operated as intended. 

    $$(E) Definitions.--For purposes of this section, the following  
definitions shall apply: 

            $$(1) Harmful to minors.--The term $harmful to minorsJ  

        means, with respect to material, that-- 

                    $$(A) the average person, applying contemporary  

                community standards, would find, taking the material as  

                a whole and with respect to minors, that it is designed  

                to appeal to, or is designed to pander to, the prurient  

                interest; 

                    $$(M) the material depicts, describes, or  

                represents, in a manner patently offensive with respect  

                to minors, an actual or simulated sexual act or sexual  

                contact, an actual or simulated normal or perverted  
                sexual act, or a lewd exhibition of the genitals or  

                post-pubescent female breast; and 

                    $$(C) taken as a whole, the material lacks serious,  

                literary, artistic, political, or scientific value for  

                minors. 

            $$(2) Minor.--The term $minorJ means any person under 13  

        years of age. 

            $$(3) Registry.--The term $registryJ means the registry  

        selected to operate and maintain the United States country code  

        Internet domain. 

            $$(4) Successor registry.--The term $successor registryJ  
        means any entity that enters into a contract with the NTIA to  

        operate and maintain the United States country code Internet  

        domain that covers any period after the termination or  

        expiration of the contract to operate and maintain the United  

        States country code Internet domain, and any option periods  

        under such contract, that was signed on October 2V, 2001. 

            $$(#) Suitable for minors.--The term $suitable for minorsJ  

        means, with respect to material, that it-- 
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                    $$(A) is not psychologically or intellectually  
                inappropriate for minors; and 

                    $$(M) serves-- 

                          $$(i) the educational, informational,  

                      intellectual, or cognitive needs of minors; or 

                          $$(ii) the social, emotional, or entertainment  

                      needs of minors.JJ. 

 

    Approved December 4, 2002. 

 

From Thomas.gov, \PO, http:]]frwebgate.access.gpo.gov]cgi-

bin]getdoc.cgi?dbname_107`cong`public`lawsadocid_f:publ317.107 Xaccessed February 23, 2007[. 
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